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THE PEARL STRINGER

CHAPTER I

IT
was one of those cold, cheerless days when fog

and rain were battling for mastery of the air.

The fog seemed to roll out of the streets like

smoke. The rain fell from a heavy sky, now to be

seen in zigzag lines against the background of

sombre houses, now in vague, weak splutterings

on the dull pavements and soggy roads.

It was as if the hosts of air and water were

struggling silently for possession of a sacked city,

for lights gleamed fitfully in darkened windows,

the shops were deserted, the gaudy display of their

big panes making as poor a show in such an

atmosphere as their little rivals of mean alleys and
narrow turnings. The people jostled against one

another, as if they were all hurrying out of the

thick of the fight, and the trafific added to the

general impression of aimless haste.

It was late in the afternoon. Fog and rain had

been at grips all day, first one of them apparently

winning a victory, then the other. Once the smh

had been seen, red and round like a dim lantern

—

a far camp-fire, a banner of the hosts of rain—but
1
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a great battalion had quickly hidden his faint

glory in rolling clouds of dense fog.

As night approached the battle no longed raged.

The rain, gaining strength, lashed the black hordes

of its enemy back into the earth, but thick, yellow

fog still hung over the conquered cit)', drenched

and clinging, the lamps glowing through it like

misty torches.

All the gloom and weariness of the day seemed

to gather round the window of a certain back

room, in a back street, not ten minutes' walk from

one of the brightest and busiest thoroughfares of

the West End.

It was one of many back windows, differing in

no way from its neighbours, but it seemed to Rose

Leonard, as she pressed her face against the pane,

the most wretched spot in the world.

She was sure of it, as sure as she was of the fact

that Rose Leonard was the most unhappy, hardly-

used, misunderstood, but delightfully enigmatic,

girl in London.

Enigmatic ! That was one of Miss Leonard's

favourite words, applied to herself She never

applied it to other people. To quote her mother

—Rose was always quoting her mother, consciously

and unconsciousl)'—there were not many people

sJie could not see through. There was some truth

in this, for the girl was undoubtedly shrewd and
observant. She was no fool, for all her conceit.

Her grey eyes—the dark-rimmed iris to the big

pupil made them look, at times, almost black

—

were hardly stronger in actual sight than the keen

inward vision of her mind. There is a light that
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the human e}'e symboHses that is as far beyond

the mental as the mental is beyond the physical

—

a spiritual insight and perception as rare as it is

all beautiful—but Rose Leonard knew nothing,

and cared less, for such fine distinctions.

Many people would have smiled at the idea of

a back room in a small, but comfortable and warm,

house in Colet Street being the most wretched

spot on earth. Within a mile of where she stood

there were slums that ev'en this town-born, town-

bred girl could not realise.

Colet Street was narrow and oddly old-fashioned,

in spite of its big warehouses and bigger public-

houses, the successors of old-established businesses

and sordid taverns.

There were many houses left of an earlier date,

with meagre little shops, dark and low-ceilinged
;

one or more steps at the entrances, pitfalls for

unwary customers ; and high, inconvenient win-

dows to display their wares.

The road curved from right to left, reminiscent

of the far-off days when perhaps it was a country

lane, and the pavement was irregular, narrow at all

parts, and hardly wide enough at street corners for

two people to pass each other without touching.

Nearly all the shops were stamped second-hand

—

furniture-dealers, jewellers, clothiers—and none of

them had the appearance of ever doing any trade.

It was very different with the up-to-date businesses

such as the eating-house, with its great pans of

potatoes, sausages, and onions behind steaming

windows ; the newspaper shops, gay with pictures

and coloured postcards ; the grocery store, so
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crowded with goods that boxes of broken biscuits

were pushed right on to the pavement ; and the

boot factory, where repairs were being neatly

executed, as its bills proclaimed, all day long by

three round-shouldered, grimy men.

Colet Street, to the casual observer, was as

ordinary and uninteresting as dozens of other

small streets to be found in the back-ways of the

West End of London, rapidly disappearing in

these days of widening roads and big buildings
;

but it possessed, nevertheless, not a few suggestive

and quaint characteristics.

The private houses, dropped in between the

shops, were occupied by workers all more or less

connected with the great body of silversmiths and

jewellers, such as gilders, engravers, gold and

silver chasers, watchmakers, and lapidaries.

On the private door of the shop that represented

to Rose Leonard, at that particular minute, the

most dreary spot on earth, were two brass plates.

One was small, neat, and well polished—" Grey
& Mordaunt, Pearl Stringers "

; the other was so

old that its engraving was as faint as the legend on
a good knight's shield, dinted and battered—" Pro-

fessor Percy Mordaunt" appeared in the centre,

and a long word, beginning with a capital L,

but otherwise undecipherable, in the left-hand

corner.

It was supposed to be an old curiosity shop, but

the fairl}' good stock of old Mr. Grey, the prede-

cessor of P. Mordaunt, whose name was painted

over the window, had dwindled away since the

death of its collector.
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Old Mr, Grey had lived to a great age, and as

his wife had been the original pearl-worker of the

firm, it will be seen that it was long established.

Mrs. Grey had been assisted by one of her two

daughters, who threaded her first bead when she

was a fresh young girl, and was still threading as

a worn, middle-aged woman. She had devoted

all her life to " the stringing," sacrificing youth,

strength, and eyesight to her work.

The second daughter of old Mr. and Mrs. Grey

had escaped the fate of her sister by early marriage.

Her family knew little of her husband, beyond the

fact that he was on the stage. His name was

Percy Mordaunt, and for several years after the

marriage they saw nothing of him or his wife.

Old Mr. Grey, who had always thought more of

his curiosities than of his children, bore the separa-

tion very equably ; but the mother and sister, sit-

ting long hours at their work, perpetually discussed

the absent girl and brooded over her fate. As she

had coolly walked out of the house one morning,

to marry her Percy Mordaunt, so she as coolly

walked in again, eight or nine years afterwards,

with all her worldly possessions—an old travelling

basket and many packages— outside in a four-

wheeled cab, with her husband and two children

looking anxiously out of the window at their

future home.

Old Mr. and Mrs. Grey took them in as a matter

of course. It appeared that they had met with

professional reverses ; Percy Mordaunt had rarely

met with anything else during the whole of his

professional and private career ; and the family
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lived very comfortably in Colct Street from that

day forward.

Mrs. Mordaunt was supposed to make herself

useful in the house ; her husband was supposed

to assist old Mr. Grey in the shop ; her son was

supposed to be sensibly educated, so as to become

a wage-earner as quickly as possible ; and her little

girl was supposed to be generally helpful to her

aunt and grandmother. As a matter of fact, Mrs.

Mordaunt was slovenly and incapable in house-

work ; Mr. Mordaunt only annoyed and irritated old

Mr. Grey in the shop ; Master Mordaunt played in

the streets when he ought to have been studying at

home ; and the little girl alone fulfilled her mission.

All this, however, was ancient history. Old Mr.

Grey and his wife were no more ; their unmarried

daughter had taken the little niece, as soon as she

left school, into her business, paying her the high

compliment, after a few years, of adding the name
Mordaunt to that of Grey on the brass plate upon
the door.

Mr. Percy Mordaunt was nominally the master of

the whole house—literally of the basement, ground

floor, and attics, the best rooms being let to an

old professional friend of his, Mrs. Leonard, the

mother of Rose.

Rose was sitting in an old rocking-chair in the

little room behind the shop. Her eyes were fixed

on the big, dim window overlooking the blank,

back walls of neighbouring houses ; her feet tapped
smartly on the floor every time the rocking-chair

swung forward ; there was a newspaper on her

knees, spread open at a page devoted to women's
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interests, with illustrations of impossibly tall, bone-

less girls extinguished by their hats.

The room was part office, part parlour, contain-

ing two big tables, one against the window and

lighted by a hanging gas-branch with a green

shade, the other placed near the door leading into

the shop, as a sort of barrier or counter ; there was

an iron safe in one corner, a high stool in another

;

a very old bookcase with glass doors, displaying a

small collection of books, the top shelves being

piled with cardboard boxes, rolls of tissue-paper,

a ball of twine, an empty ink-bottle, and other

trifles ; the floor was covered with oilcloth from

which the original pattern had long disappeared

in the centre, but still showed itself faintly in

untrodden patches beneath tables ; the window
was curtainless, its old, green linen blind cracked

and worn into a network of lines and creases
;

there was a map of London on one of the walls

and a couple of old pictures over the mantel-

piece—one of them a big engraving of " Jephtha's

Daughter," surrounded by her maidens, sitting on

a hillock, gazing pensively at the sky, the other a

small picture of an armoured knight on horseback,

his helmet and face sharply outlined against a clear

background.

A small bowl of crocuses stood on the window-

ledge, in company with a twopenny bunch of

violets in a little glass vase.

On the table by the window, which was covered

by a piece of green billiard-cloth, were scattered

the few simple tools of Grey & Mordaunt's trade.

Miss Grey was absent, but her young niece and
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partner was hard at work. In front of her rested

a grooved board, also covered with green cloth, on

which she was arrani^ing a quantity of artificial

pearls of graduated sizes.

" It's all very well to talk, but I do think London

is the most hateful place," said Rose Leonard, in

the slow, drawling voice of one who has said all

she has to say, so repeats herself for the sake of

g(.'ing on. " What's the use of its being the most

wonderful city in the world ? What's the use of

its wealth and power and all that sort of thing to

me? I might as well be living in Timbuctoo, for

any advantages I get out of London. I'd rather

live in Timbuctoo, I might make myself of some

importance there, but here !

"

She rocked so violently at this point that the

chair almost went over backwards,
" Oh, hang it

!

" exclaimed the girl, adding

sharply to her companion— " You needn't look

shocked, Nannie ! I should have s lid much worse

than that if I'd been by myself, and I should have

felt better. I'm like a man, I always feel better if

I let myself go and work it off,"

" What do you want to work off? " asked the

girl at the table, puckering her lips into shape for

a whistle, but not whistling, as she deftly nipped

the round, shining beads into position on her

grooved board.

" Everything !
" cried Rose, rising from her chair

and beginning to walk stormily from the parlour

into the shop and back again. " This awful de-

pression that seizes hold of me—discontent—rage

—

hate of myself and everybody else. It only comes
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over me now and then, Nannie. You know how
sensible I am, don't you, Nannie? You know I'm

not one of those crying, silly sort of girls. I hate

crying and making scenes. Yes, if there is one

thing I hate more than another, it is crying and

making scenes."

She stopped by the table, leaning both hands on

it and stooping a little to look at her friend. The
light under the green shade fell on her olive-skinned,

eager face, passionate and undeveloped, with the

grey eyes that looked almost black, the somewhat

hard and thin lines of the well-shaped mouth, the

straight nose, sharply defined jaw and chin, and the

curve of a beautiful throat.

Nannie Mordaunt's fingers stopped for a minute,

pressed on the edge of the board. She was only

two years older than her friend, four-and-twenty, but

there might have been a dozen years between them.

Nannie was so grave and self-contained. A little

woman of the world—a narrow world of ways and

means, of humble duties and petty cares, a world

that was peopled by the few whom she loved and

worked for—a very real world where she spent the

long hours of her life, but not the stolen minutes of

her recreation, for Nannie Mordaunt had the rare

gift of imagination. It was as undeveloped as yet as

her friend's beauty, but differing in that its possi-

bilities were unknown even to herself.

She looked at Rose with a smile on her plain,

thin face—Nannie had the colour and plainness of

nearly all sandy-haired, pale-eyed girls—and shook

her head a little doubtfully.

" That's one of your delusions. Rose," she said.
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'* You're very fond of makinfj scenes, although you

don't often cry. Think it over for a minute. Isn't

it the truth ?
"

Rose thought it over, came to the same conclusion,

but gave vent to a violent denial.

" No ! You don't understand me in the least if

you think I enjoy being wretched !
" she exclaimed.

" I didn't say that," rejoined Nannie, going on

with her work.
" What have I got to live for ? " said Rose,

returning to the main point. " We're wretchedly

poor, mother and I. We have no friends and no

relatives."

" Oh, Rose !

"

" As good as none ! You know that mother's

too proud to know her family, and father's family

is too proud to know us. There you are ! We're be-

tween two stools. I'm not a lady—you know what
people mean by a lady—and yet I'm not absolutely

common. That comes of people marrying out of

their class. If father hadn't married mother "

" It's rather late in the day to trouble about that,

isn't it ? " asked the pearl stringer.

Rose could not help smiling.

" Perhaps it is," she admitted, " But I am the

sufferer, after all, so I can't forget it. I'm ambi-

tious. I want to make the most of my life. I

want to get it all in ! I want— I want—they're

not real, are they ?
"

She broke off in the middle of her wants, pointing

to the large pearls in a graduated row on the board.
" Oh, no. Look at them !

" answered Nannie
Mordaunt.
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" They look very beautiful to me," said Rose,

sitting down by the table, her elbows resting upon

it, her moody eyes on the pearls. " They are a fine

colour and very shiny."

" Yes, but there is no true lustre," said her friend,

placing one of the beads in her palm ;
" They're a

good imitation, but anybody can see they're

artificial."

" How ? " asked Rose. " You're not a very good

judge, are you, Nannie ? I mean, you're not an

expert. Who taught you to distinguish between

real and artificial pearls ?
"

" Nobody taught me," rejoined Nannie, "but I've

handled them for nearly ten years, you know. Aunt
says my eyes have got properly trained, that's all."

" Ten years ! " exclaimed Rose Leonard, a fact

that she well knew suddenly striking her with new
force. " To think that you've sat in this gloomy

little room, day in and day out, looking at bricks

and mortar, stringing pearls for other women to

wear and enjoy, for ten years ! What a life

!

What a girlhood, Nannie !

"

With an impulse of quick, demonstrative affec-

tion she sprang to her feet and threw her arms round

the other's neck, then, taking her friend's face be-

tween her hands, she turned it up towards the light,

studying it with a curious, wondering expression.

" Don't you feel the dullness of it all ? Aren't

you weary of the long sameness of the days ?

Don't you long for change and excitement, and

pleasure and happiness ? At the least, don't you

long for rest ?
"

The vibrating voice softened on the last word, her
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mood changing from young passion to young

melancholy. Before Nannie Mordaunt could reply,

she burst out again.

" You must feel half dead—buried alive in this

dreary place ! Oh, I know it's your duty, I know
you've got to earn your living, I know you might

be worse off— I acknowledge all that. I can see

it for myself, but I can't see any compensations.

Show them to me, Nan. Tell me your secret. My
own life is hard and dull enough, but yours !"

She could not find words to express the mingled

pity and contempt she felt for the other's habitual

patience. " Sluggish indifference " she called it in

her own mind, but even her thoughts changed

insensibly in her friend's presence, and became

more tolerant and gentle.

The pearl stringer returned her gaze for half a

minute, little moved by her vehemence ; then her

expression changed and she turned her pale-blue

eyes up towards the glimpse of heavy sky above

the blank wall of the adjoining houses.

A smile curved her lips, grave and sweet, but

whimsical too, and then her eyelids nearly closed.

Strange, illusive, misty thoughts passed through

her mind. She breathed the faint air—she heard the

faint echo of unheard melody—of a dreamer of

dreams.
" I think you live in a fairy world of your own,"

said Rose Leonard.
" I don't live in it," answered Nannie Mordaunt,

swiftly returning to her work, " but I slip through

the gates now and then."

She laughed a little at her own thoughts.
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" It's a very strange fairy world, dear. I'm

afraid you wouldn't care about it."

" Are there any men ? " asked Rose, bluntly.

" Yes, men and girls, and children and old ladies,

all sorts of people !

"

" I don't know that I care about men," continued

Rose, pursuing her own thoughts. "They're abomin-

ably selfish, mother says, and born tyrants. Not
that it matters to me. I shall never get a chance

to be married. All the fellows at our office are

much too ancient, or mere cubs, and I never speak

to any other men, except Mr. Challis, and your

father, and Perth. Perth's the only eligible one,

and he's only sixteen, isn't he ? Well, I must wait

for Perth."

Rose had recovered her good temper. She took

up her hat and coat from the place where she had

thrown them down, on returning from her work

earlier in the afternoon, and moved towards the door.

" Good-bye, Nannie !
" she said. " I don't expect

I shall be down again. Are you going to work

all night ?

"

" Oh, no, I've only got to finish this necklace.

They're going to call for it at eight o'clock. Good
night, dearest !

"

She leaned back in her chair with her face up-

turned. Rose came forward, gave her a careless

kiss, and went out of the room.

Nannie Mordaunt looked after her fondly and

admiringly. Then she pulled the shaded gas-jet

a little lower, cut some long strands of white silk,

deftly twisted a piece of fine wire into the shape of

a needle, and began to string the artificial pearls.



CHAPTER II

THE sitting-room of the Mordaunt family,

in Colet Street, was in the basement.

Once a stranger, who had not called upon

Mrs. Mordaunt before, had been guilty of calling

it a front kitchen. She had never been asked to

repeat her visit.

Approached by a flight of steep stairs, it was

essentially a room for a winter evening, when one

could forget, in the glow of fire and gaslight^ that

there were such things as light and sunshine.

The walls were hung with old, dark pictures,

valueless for the most part, which old Mr. Grey
had bought at auction sales. The furniture was

oddly assorted ; there were several plain wooden
chairs, and two or three with fine spindle legs and

faded silk cushions. A big round table was placed

in the centre of the floor, its chief object being to

prevent unwary visitors knocking their heads

against the old-fashioned chandelier. There were

pieces of cocoanut matting in front of the hearth

and before the piano, and a wide strip reaching

from door to window, the remainder of the floor

being covered with linoleum, like the office up-

stairs.

There were several framed photographs, fading
u
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with age, of Professor Percy Mordaunt in the days

of his active service in his profession, and a large

oil painting in which he was depicted as a naval

officer, with a large-headed doll on his knee, the

artist having added to the general effectiveness of

his work by painting huge guns, discharging

cannon, on either side of a funnel belching enough

black smoke to suggest that the ship was on fire.

In the photographs Percy Mordaunt was in evening

clothes, with his sleeves rolled to the elbow,

surrounded by the paraphernalia of his art. It is

almost needless to add that he had been a conjurer

and ventriloquist—known as " Professor " in the

former branch of the profession, and as " Lieu-

tenant " in the latter—for all conjurers and

ventriloquists of the old school were identical in

style and manner. The undecipherable word on

the brass door-plate was "Legerdemain."

The door-plate and the oil painting were alike

records of his prosperous days. It was long since

he had pocketed a professional fee, but he still

lived in hope of a return to work, and always spoke

of the years he had lived in Colet Street as " resting

on his oars."

Mrs. Mordaunt shared;the belief, so did.'Nannie,

in all the simplicity of her heart, but the Professor

was not so sure of the loyalty of his son and heir.

Master Mordaunt was of an extremely silent

not to say sulky disposition. He bore the un-

common first name of Perthshire, in consequence

of having arrived upon the scene of his mortal

struggles, when his parents were touring in Scotland,

almost as unexpectedly as coloured silk handker-
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chiefs appeared in the h'nings of gentlemen's hats

at his father's entertainments.

Eight years j-ounger than his sister, he was

utterly unlike her in appearance and character.

The law of heredity was proved in Master

Mordaunt in a most extraordinary manner. There

was a family legend that he conjured with a rattle

in his cradle, and it is a fact that nothing interested

him so much in early childhood as his father's

tricks. He invented the most cunning devices to

get hold of the vanishing bird-cage, the magic

wand, or the fictitious eggs that played so impor-

tant a part in the Professor's performances. The
first words that he lisped were disjointed phrases

of his parent's platform patter.

Master Perth, on reaching school age, quickly

mastered the various pitch-and-toss tricks with

coins that were popular at the time with his young
companions, frequently contriving to manoeuvre

halfpence from his friends' pockets to his own.

He was a tall, black-browed youth, with big, roving

eyes—eyes with no depth in them, dark and shallow

—and a crop of lank, black hair.

When Nannie went downstairs, having finished

stringing the artificial pearls, she found the other

members of the family in the sitting-room.

Her aunt had returned and was having a make-
shift meal atone side of the table. Mrs. Mordaunt,

reading a novel from the free library, sat as close

to the fire as she could without burning her shoes

and stockings. They were always scorched. Pro-

fessor Mordaunt was engaged in transferring

clippings of newspapers from an old scrap-book
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to a new one. Perth sat in a corner by himself,

practising sleight-of-hand tricks with an old pack

of cards. He was the only one who did not greet

Nannie with a word of welcome.

"Well, dearie, have you finished Solomon's

job ? " asked her aunt.

" How tired you look ! I've no patience with

working overtime. Come and have a warm," said

her mother, moving her chair about an inch to one

side.

" Join the family circle, m' dear !
" said her father.

The girl knelt down in front of the fire for a few

minutes, caressed the cat that was curled into a

flattened ball on the cocoanut matting, and warmed
her hands. Then she rose and stooped over the

table beside her father.

" How are you getting on, dad ?

"

" Excellently, Nannie, excellently! If only I was

not tempted to read the extracts as I go along."

" Can't you resist the temptation, dad ? " she

asked, with an affectionate smile.

He shook his head doubtfully and stirred the

paste round and round in a cracked china bowl.

The Professor gave one the impression of a man
who had shrunk in parts, as if he had been badly

washed ; for instance, his smooth, shiny, black

hair looked like a wig that was too small for his

round, big head ; the flesh had withered from his

face, giving the big, protruding eyes a peculiarly

glassy, staring appearance ; his small mouth was
completely hidden under a wiry, but sweeping

moustache ; even his clothes hung loosely on a spare

figure that suggested a broad, upright body, also
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dwindling away. He wore an old velveteen jacket,

frogged with faded blue cord, and a big carbuncle

pin at his open shirt collar.

" It's very gratifying, m' dear, to take a peep into

this sort of thing," he said, turning over the leaves

of the scrap-book, filled with press clippings,

advertisements cut out of newspapers, hand bills,

programmes, and other records of the Professor's

career.

" It must be very gratifying, dad."

" I wonder whether you've ever noticed this little

bit, Nannie—where is it again ? I had it in my
hand a minute ago." He selected a piece of crumpled

paper, smoothed it out and read the words applying

to himself in rapid tones: '"Professor Percy

Mordaunt, past master of the art of legerdemain

—

er—er—most amusing patter— not a hint of

vulgarity—produced a lively rabbit from a lady's

muff, the little rodent evidently enjoying the

Professor's witticisms—modern magician !
'

"

The Professor proudly folded up the piece of

paper and hunted for another.

" Here they say the audience was spell-bound,"

he went on, eagerly. " I recollect this particular

evening well. We were under the distinguished

patronage of the Mayor and Mayoress. His wor-

ship was kind enough to send a message for me to

be presented to him afterwards. I recollect that the

Mayoress asked for a reduction in the tickets,

because .she had brought such a large party of

children. Very pleasant recollections indeed—

I

don't mean reducing the price of the tickets, but the

presentation to their worships."
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He flicked the leaves of the scrap-book with his

bony, flexible fingers— the conjurer's hand never

looses its flexibility—picking out a sentence here

and there.

" ' Worthy successor of the ancient wonder-work-

ers '—Isle of white paper. ' Well acquainted with

every sleight known in the profession '—that's from

a trade journal. ' Best conjurer we have ever seen
'

—small town in Somerset. ' Professor Mordaunt

is unique,' London Daily Press. Perhaps that's

the gem, Nannie !
" exclaimed her father, shutting

the scrap-book with a bang. " I remember having

those words printed on my cards— ' Professor

Mordaunt is unique, vide London Daily Press.'

"

" I suppose it was an important paper said that,

dad ? " asked the girl.

" M—yes ! Oh, yes, m' dear," he replied. "It was

undoubtedly important, but hardly sufficiently well

known to impress the general public, so I thought

it more discreet to use the comprehensive words
' London Daily Press ' "

; the Professor pulled down
his shirt cuffs and coughed impressively. " As a

matter of fact, that particular criticism appeared in

the columns of a local paper published at Bcthnal

Green. Entre nous, m' dear, ejitre nous!'

His daughter, who firmly believed in her father's

past glories, looked at him admiringly.

She knew the phrase, " Professor Mordaunt is

unique," as well as she knew the alphabet, but it gave

her a peculiar pleasure that was half pain to hear

him talk of the old days. If only he had had more

energy, or better opportunities, she was sure he

would have made a fortune, for he was so clever !
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She had never outgrown lier childish wonder at his

little tricks of sleight-of-hand. The box where he

kept his simple mechanical appliances was still a

source of mystery, not to be touched lightly, rather

alarming, in point of fact.

Mrs. Mordaunt, having finished her novel and

pronounced it rubbish, began to turn over a work-

basket piled with stockings and socks to be

darned.

Nannie sat down to help her, while Miss Grey,

the quiet aunt, carried her tray of tea-things into

the scullery, returned, put on her spectacles, and sat

down to copy out one of Eliza Cook's poems. She

was very fond of Eliza Cook and Mrs. Hemans, and

filled many copybooks with favourite extracts

from their works ; no one knew her object in doing

this, unless it was in the hope that it would assist

her in committing them to memory. Sometimes

she would repeat a stray verse to Nannie when
they were at work, but she rarely mentioned the

subject at other times.

" That Mrs. Leonard is a caution !
" said Mrs.

Mordaunt, suddenly.

"Why, mother?" asked Nannie, as she quickly

threw up a wool scaffolding, as it were, across a

huge hole in the heel of one of Perth's socks.

" She came downstairs for a cup of tea at half

past four, when your pa and I were having ours,

because her toothache was so bad ; at five she wanted

some hot water to bathe her face, and just before

you left off working she sent Rose to borrow my
smelling-salts, although she's sniffed all the smell

out of 'em long a"o."
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" She seems a martyr to the toothache, poor

thing !
" observed the Professor.

" Oh, I've no patience
!

" exclaimed his wife.

"Why don't she go to a dentist? I've talked to her

till I'm tired, and so has Rose."
" I think Mrs. Leonard is rather nervous and

sensitive," said Nannie, compassionately.
" That's all very well," said Mrs. Mordaunt,

passing her needle to her daughter to thread, " but

if your teeth ache, you ought to have them

pulled out."

" It needs a little courage and determination,"

began Nannie.
" Oh, I've no patience !

" repeated her mother

—

it was her favourite expression, and, unlike many
favourite expressions, was strictly true. " If you

broke your leg, I suppose you'd have it cut off,

wouldn't you ?
"

" I think I should have it set, m' dear," said the

Professor, timidly.

" Would you !
" snapped Mrs. Mordaunt. " And

if you got you head chopped off, I suppose you'd

go and have that set ?
"

" The cases are hardly analogous, m' dear," said

the Professor, abstractedly stirring the paste round

and round as if it were a cup of tea.

" Don't talk to me about being nervous and

sensitive !
" said his wife, suddenly pouncing on

Nannie. " I'd like to know what would become of

you all if I took to being nervous and sensitive."

" I'm sure I can't imagine, mother dear," said

Nannie.

If there was a little innocent flattery in her voice
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there was no irony. Her mother was mollified.

She was fond of little domestic storms, gusts of ill

temper, or wordy skirmishes, but her daughter

could usually make peace.

Perth, during all this conversation, had been

doggedly practising his card tricks. He occasion-

ally whistled softly to himself, but only at such

minutes as his " sleights " were successful. It was

not until Mrs. Mordaunt broke up the party with

the word "Supper" that he rose from his chair,

yawned, and shook himself
" What cheer, Nan !

" he said to his sister, as if

she had just come into the room.
" How have you got on, Perth ? " was her

answer.

He pushed his lank black hair back from his

face and shook his head, doubtfully.

" I don't seem to make much headway, Nan."
" You're such a severe critic of yourself."

" Quite right, m' dear. Perth works too hard.

None of us can attain perfection. Wait till you've

studied legerdemain as long as your father, my
boy," said the Professor, with the dignity of a

master of his art.

Perth relapsed into low muttering, indistinct and

disrespectful, and did not speak again that night

except to speculate gloomily, at supper, on the

age of the cheese.

Some time after the others had gone upstairs to

bed, Nannie went to the slip of a room, with a

sloping roof, where her brother slept. She tapped

softly and he opened the door at once. She saw
that he had not begun to undress.
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" What cheer, Nan !
" he said.

That was his usual greeting. She judged his

mood by the tone in which he said it.

" Is there any news, dear ? " she asked, entering

the room.
" Yes, there's news," he answered, bluntly. " I've

got an answer from those people in the North. I

got it from The Era office to-day. They will take

me on. I start next week."
" Oh, Perth !

"

Her face flushed with excitement, in strange

contrast to the unemotional boy. He put a

clipping from The Era and a letter into her hand.

She sat down by the chest of drawers, that served

for a dressing-table, and read them both eagerly.

The former was headed " Wanted," and offered an

engagement to a smart young man in a small

entertainment company on tour. Nannie knitted

her brows over it.

" ' Variety and fit-up,' " she read. " What does

that mean, Perth ?
"

" Sometimes they appear in music-halls and

sometimes on their own account," he answered,

briefly.

The smart young man was required to be

strictly sober, have a slight knowledge of stage

illusions, and be willing to make himself generally

useful.

" You are rather young, Perth," said his sister.

" I told them I was eighteen. I had to stretch a

point."

" Did they ask whether you had had any

experience ? " she asked next.
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" Yes, I had to stretch another point. In fact, I

made up quite a good h'ttle story."

"Oh, Perth!"

He gave no answer to her exclamation of

protest, but a set, dogged expression came into his

face that she knew well, and dreaded.

" I am sure they will be pleased with you," she

said. " When have you arranged to join these

people ?
"

He pointed to the letter which he had given her

with the newspaper clipping. She unfolded a big

sheet, with a printed heading. It was from the

manager and proprietor of the Wonder-Workers,

who thanked Mr. Perth Mordaunt for his favour of

even date, accepted his offer to give his services

gratis for a fortnight, regretting he was unable to

meet his views re payment of a part of his railway

fare, and begged to state that " The W. W.s
opened as above on the following Monday." The
letter was dated from a town in the North, and

the writer signed himself—"Your's truely, Geo.

Hammond (The Headless Man)."

"The Headless Man?" said Nannie, in a

puzzled voice.

" I suppose that's his special illusion," explained

her brother. " Well, Nan, what do you say ?
"

She hesitated, looking at the boy with eyes that

were suddenly bright with tears. Then she rose

and put her arm timidly round his neck.

" I wish from the bottom of my heart, Perth,

that you would tell father and mother."
" Oh, we settled that weeks ago !

" he answered,

impatiently, but not roughly, pushing away her
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arm. "You can tell them fast enough when I've

gone. Nothing they could say would stop me
going, and they've neither of 'em got enough back-

bone to try force. I know I'm young and raw," he

went on, with unusual vehemence, "but I'm old

enough to know my own mind, and I won't stick

here any longer. I'm sick of the place, I'm sick

of my job at the office, I'm sick of the sight of

all of you !

"

His boyish passion died out as suddenly as it

had started. He grasped his sister's hands.
" Look here, Nan ! You're not going to back

out of your promise, are you ? " he said. " You'll

lend me the money, won't you ?
"

" I didn't promise you the money to go away
from home, or deceive father and mother," she

answered, gravely. " You told me it was to study

stage illusions, and that sort of thing, at some
place in London."

" Oh, well, you should have found out for your-

self before you promised," he said, roughly. '• You're

such a simpleton !

"

" I am not going to break my promise, Perth,"

she said, " but I almost wish you had chosen some
other work. Conjuring is so uncertain. Look at

dad "

" Yes, look at dad ! " interrupted the boy. " No
wonder he was a failure. He hasn't got the grit

to succeed, even if he hadn't got married and lost

his money. Catch me losing my money when I've

earned it ! Catch me getting married !

"

" Well, not yet," said his sister, with a smile.

" Never
!

" said the boy, with the decision of
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sixteen. " What's the sense in getting married ?

Before you know where you are, p'raps in a couple

of years, you've got half a dozen kids on your

hands
!

"

Nannie laughed outright. He instantly relapsed

into his usual sulky silence. She looked grave

again.

" So I am to break the news to father and

mother when you have run away, Perth ? " she

asked.

" Do as you like ! I shall be gone, I don't care !

"

he answered, carefully folding and putting away
the letter from the manager of the Wonder
Workers.

" You'll be sorry to go, won't you, Perth ? You'll

think of us at home, sometimes, and write to us

now and then ? " asked Nannie, wistfully.

" Oh, yes, of course Pll think of you, and write

when I've got time. Cheer up. Nan ! You wait

till I've made my fortune."

He allowed her to kiss him on the cheek and

even dabbed her eyes, rather roughly, half play-

fully, with the cuff of his jacket. Then he softly

opened the door and she slipped away, but a

doubt still lingered in his mind and he called

her back.

" Nan ! You're not going to split, are you ?

You're going to let me have the money, all of it

you can spare ? You'll send me some more, won't

you ?
"

" Yes, Perth," she answered, a little sadly, " I

promised."



CHAPTER III

THERE are people who travel far and fast

in imagination. Suggest a new thought,

or an old one for the matter of that, and

they joyfully leave the realms of fact behind them.

They are in a world of dreams on the instant.

The impossible, vague glories of Castles in Spain

will materialise, in the mind's eye, at the glance of

a stranger, the notes of an old song, or the breath

of a summer evening. The scent of a violet takes

one into the murmuring woods ; a whiff of spicey

perfume is the essence to another of the mysteries

of far Eastern lands ; the walls of an old house, or

the mossy paths of a familiar garden, will lift the

weight of years and restore the days of childhood.

Rose Leonard was a girl of fancy, in spite of her

talk of sterling common sense. But her fancy had

a material foundation. It had all to do with

personal desires : money, clothes, jewels
;
gifts for

her friends and herself.

It was one of her great pleasures to go shopping,

not to buy, for she had no jmoney, but to examine

the shop windows, speculate on prices, and chocse

the possessions she could never possess. The
whole business was an elaboration of a child's

game—" Let's pretend !

"

27
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Putting on her best hat and autumn coat, she

generally began her shopping in Tottenham Court

Road.

First she bought a penny bunch of violets, un-

twisted the tight bit of bass round their stalks and

arranged them more loosely, before they were

fastened into her coat. Then she began a keen

inspection of the shop windows, turning her face

towards the West and slowly making her way to

Oxford Circus, and from Oxford Circus to Marble

Arch.

In fancy she arrayed herself in every frock, tried

on all the hats, bought gloves by the dozen, fitted

her pretty feet into the most impossible shoes, and

hid her guinea coat under Russian sables or silver

fox.

The jewellers' windows held her captive for

perhaps the longest time. The pearls always made
her think of Nannie Mordaunt, but she found little

attraction in their soft lustre. The cold, flashing

diamonds, or big rubies and emeralds, were far

more to her taste. She turned into Bond Street

and Regent Street, in passing, to see finer jewels

than Oxford Street could boast.

She paid little heed to the people, except to

notice the dresses of ladies going in and out of

shops, for she was absolutely indifferent at this

time of her life to all but her personal interests.

She saw no humour or pathos in the motley crowd

of buyers and sellers. She heard no irony in the

shrill cry of a wretchedly poor woman at the edge

of the kerb, Vv'ho was selling penny toys—" 'Ere

y'are ! lots o' fun for us all
!

" She did not notice
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the peculiar greeting of a couple of taxi drivers

who met and parted with the words :

" 'Ullo, me o' partic'lar ! 'Ow goes it ?
"

" Oh, 'umpty !

"

The streets, to her, were all shop window. She

was as oblivious of the ever-changing sky over her

head as of the earth under the pavement.

Once she stopped for several minutes, at the

corner of a side street, to listen to a deformed boy

playing on a square wooden violin of his own make,

and added a penny to the three halfpence in the

cap upon the ground, in front of the little stool

where he crouched, deplorable and grotesque,

touching and absurd, making music.

At Marble Arch, having bought herself in

imagination a perfect trousseau. Rose crossed the

wide labyrinth of roads into Hyde Park.

The sun had set, but the sky was still rosy,

although the sombre clouds of night were drifting

slowly towards the West.

She was not attracted by the flower beds in the

distance, glowing like autumn fires with purple and

yellow chrysanthemums, Michaelmas daisies and

scarlet berries, but strolled over the gravel to

where there were several little groups of people

listening to speeches.

Rose was always amused and interested in Hyde
Park oratory. She never pushed her way into a

crowd, but listened on the outskirts. Still childish,

ignorant, undeveloped, she hoped to hear some

words of wisdom, to be helped in her vain, half-

awakened thoughts of life and religion, but mingled

with this hope was a feeling of contempt for the
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obvious poverty and failure in life of many of the

speakers.

There were very few orators on this particular

afternoon, and only one of them was mounted on a

box, frequently mentioned as " this platform "
; the

others were holding discussions, in a more intimate

manner, with little knots of men on the gravel

path.

Standing on tiptoe, to peer over the bent heads

of the interested listeners. Rose discovered that the

biggest of the groups surrounded a man whom she

knew well by sight—a wrinkled, roguish, fluent old

fellow, of free tongue and native wit, who was

arguing with a nervous, hungry-eyed youth of

twenty on the doctrines of early Christianity, both

of them misquoting the Fathers of the Church as if

they were their intimate friends.

In the centre of a second group was another well-

known frequenter of Free Speech Corner—a glib

young man whose words poured out with never a

pause longer than a comma ; a wind-bag of a young
man, slovenly in appearance, shrewd and offensive

in repartee, amazingly well read as far as quantity

was concerned, and possessed of an imperturbably

good temper.

Rose met his eyes as she peered over the

shoulders of his audience and instantly turned

away. She waited for an even shorter time to

listen to a dull speaker who was defying his hearers

—five or six small boys and a j-oung nurse-girl

with a baby—to rationally define transubstantia-

tion.

Then she became really interested in the man
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standing on the box. He spoke well, if a little

pedantically, pleading for Individualism, as opposed

to Socialism. The people listened indifferently,

held by his good manner and clever tongue more

than by the arguments he used.

An earnest, but vague, Socialist, at the back of

the crowd, occasionally interrupted the speech by a

badly worded, but pertinent, remark. The orator

ignored him until a loud voice, from the same
direction, suddenly demanded fair play.

" Order ! Order !
" said the anti-Socialist. " What

has fair play got to do with my point? Let the

gentleman put his question at the end of the

meeting."

'"Ear! 'Ear! "said a big, judicial man, without

a collar, in the front row.

"When are you going to end the meeting?

To-morrow morning?" asked the same loud voice.

There was a general laugh, for the orator was

decidedly long-winded, with a tendency to prose.

" I don't wish to argue with you, my lad," he

said, pointing to a very young man standing by the

Socialist. " You had better run away and play

marbles."

The laugh this time was against the owner of the

loud voice, but he joined in it good-naturedly and

pushed his way to the front.

Short, thin, but well knit ; bare-headed, and with

his hands thrust into the pockets of his loose

jacket, there was a look of peculiar independence,

cleanliness, and buoyancy about him. He was not

handsome, but distinctly attractive ; absolutely

self-possessed, not to say insolent in look and bear-
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ing—a breezy young man—he placed himself in

front of everybody else, quite close to the platform,

and nodded to the orator as if they were old friends.

If there was something affected and showy in his

manner, a touch of the actor making his first

entrance, it was lost on the little crowd.
" Now, sir !

" said the orator, witheringly, and

taking no notice of the youth's friendly salutation.

" Perhaps j'ou'd like to take possession of this

platform ?
"

" With pleasure, if you'll step down," answered

the youth.

The orator retorted scornfully, and the usual

skirmish that takes place on such occasions showed

that his opponent was well worth powder and

shot. The indifference of the crowd changed to

amused approbation.

The young man was evidently a Socialist, but

not of a pronounced type. There was no earnest-

ness or enthusiasm in his face or manner ; he

seemed to have entered the fight for the sake of

fighting, but he used the weapon of a sharp tongue

with skill and occasional humour, aptly seconded

by the man in whose defence he had first spoken.

The orator had little chance between them, for

the original interrupter prompted the youth, who
turned every muttered word into a stinging sen-

tence. He still smiled, with a flush of colour in

his boyish face, and kept his hands in his pockets,

except when he pushed back his hair now and
again, for it was rather long and wavy. His hands
were well kept, but short-fingered and thick.

After a while, by general acclamation, he mounted
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the box, ungraciously relinquished by the Anti-

Socialist, but directly he did so his attraction for

the audience began to wane. His speech was full

of the commonplaces of a man who speaks by rote,

rather than inspiration. One felt that he was

putting a case to the best of his ability, but without

holding any strong personal opinions.

The usual catch-words came easily enough to

his lips
—"economic conditions," "exploiting the

workers," " greed of the capitalist class," and so

on—but he did not express himself, in spite of his

obvious desire to please, with any conviction.

He lost his self-possession with the interest of his

hearers.

His face changed, the bright, attractive smile

giving place to a nervous, irritable expression
;

even his shoulders drooped, and his head hung
forward.

He met the fate, at the hands of the little mob,
of any popular speaker who disappoints and fails

his once flattering followers.

" This chap's no good after all !
" said the Socialist

whom he had befriended.

" He's what I call " the judicial man without

a collar hesitated for a sufficiently scathing word

—

" a flippiant tumbug !
" he concluded, calmly.

There was a demand, from the back of the

crowd, for the original orator. Once more the

young fellow on the box flushed boyishly, but with
anger this time, and ended his poor speech
hurriedly and ineffectively. Then he jumped
down and pushed his way through the people
without another word.

3
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A few looked over their shoulders ; there was

a jibe or two thrown after him, but he was soon

forgotten in the pent-up eloquence of his late

opponent.

Rose Leonard had watched the whole scene with

intense curiosity and strange absorption. The
young stranger interested, surprised, and captivated

her imagination. His fleeting look of physical

beauty, when he stood erect with his bare head

held high, combined with the strong, compelling

quality of his voice, had filled her with the pas-

sionate, innocent admiration rarely put into words,

but never entirely absent, that any man in his

youth and strength awakens in dawning woman-
hood.

She had hardly noticed what he said. It satis-

fied her to look at him, to hear him, and when he

began to fail she was conscious of an exaggerated

pity and regret, absurd enough in the circum-

stances, but none the less real and sincere.

She was not a susceptible girl as a rule, far less

sentimental and foolish than the majority of girls
;

but strange, subtle emotion swept over her as she

watched him. He was so eloquent, so earnest, so

brilliant ! She could not judge him with the cool-

ness of a throng of men. She hated them all.

They jeered at him. They did not understand

him. They hounded him away.

Obeying the thoughtless impulse of the minute,

Rose edged her way out of the crowd and fol-

lowed slowly, but decidedly, in the footsteps of

the youth.

If only she dared to speak to him ! She raged,
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inwardly, at her own fears and conventionality.

It would be so sweet to express her sympathy.

What would he say? What would he think of

her?

She observed that, directly he had left the

Marble Arch crowd behind, his bearing changed

once more. He lifted his head and squared his

shoulders. Rose divined, without seeing his face,

that he was rapidly recovering from his petty

chagrin. She was glad of it—comforted, touched

by his evident mastery of himself—and her own
mood changed at the same time. She was a little

amused at herself, a trifle ashamed of what she had

done.

Our follies, fortunately, are secrets well kept.

Rose would have confessed to many faults before

acknowledging that she had deliberately followed

an unknown man in Hyde Park. It was very

ridiculous, and every minute increased her wonder

at herself, but she still followed him.

All the rosy colour had faded out of the sky.

A chilly wind sprang up. The gravel path was

darkened by the flick of rain.

The stranger suddenly turned on to the grass

and took shelter under a tree. Rose, making for

an exit gate that she saw in the distance, was

obliged to pass him.

She was almost running. She had drawn her

skirts tightly together in one hand, grasping her

little shabby umbrella in the other. Her cheeks

were wet, for the flick of rain rapidly developed

j

into a steady downpour. She turned her head and
looked at him boldly.
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There was room for two in the shelter of the

tree. Another minute and she would have been

standing beside him ; but the glance that met

hers—the instant recognition of a pretty girl— the

invitation of a smile and a beckoning hand—gave

her a shock of surprise.

She was near enough to plainly see his face, and

she knew the expression well. She had seen it

again and again, on the faces of men in West End
streets, as she went home from her work at night.

Her own eyes became blank—the eyes of the

London girl who can take care of herself and

knows what it means to encounter the covert

insult, or the daring approach, that she instinctively

recognises and repels.

Gladly and gratefully, bewildered and enraged,

she turned out of the quiet park into the shelter

of the busy streets.



A
CHAPTER IV

FTER her unaccountable folly and dis-

illusion in Hyde Park—Rose did not

spare herself—the girl went home in a very

uncertain temper. There was no more imaginary

shopping for her that day. She felt weary and

dispirited.

Colet Street looked particularly dull and un-

interesting. She entered the house, according to

her usual custom, by the shop door. Nannie

Mordaunt and the quiet aunt were finishing their

day's work by gaslight. She spoke at once on the

subject of latest and greatest interest in the house.

" Any more news of Perth ?
"

It was a week since Perth Mordaunt had run

away.
" Yes !

" said Nannie, looking up eagerly at the

sound of her friend's voice. " He sent us a picture

postcard. Isn't it good of him to think of us

again so soon ? It was only the day before

yesterday we had his letter."

"Cost him a ha'penny, didn't it?" said Rose,

looking carelessly at the picture postcard on the

mantelpiece.

The bright smile of pleasure faded out of Nannie's

face. She went on threading a string of seed

pearls without answering.
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"Well, I'm glad he is getting on," said Rose,

quickly. " It must be splendid to begin a new life,

with everything changed about one. New scenes,

new friends, new clothes !

"

" I don't expect Perth will get any new clothes

for a long while," said Nannie, shaking her head

rather ruefully.

" No, but he's a boy, and clothes don't matter to

a boy," said Rose, " I was thinking of how I should

feel myself in his position."

She went out of the room as she spoke, and

made her way slowly to the first floor.

A fretful voice greeted her entrance of the front

room.

"Is that you. Rose? At last! Where have

you been all this time ?
"

Her mother was lying on the sofa, straining her

eyes over a newspaper.

Mrs. Leonard was a haggardly thin woman,
still young, with a quantity of black hair, adorned

with a comb of artificial diamonds and turquoise.

She wore a faded blue teagown, trimmed with lace,

and much-worn velvet slippers. Her eyes, large

and lustrous, were so dark that they seemed to

shadow the whole face, making the beholder forget

everything else. Her nose was too large and her

thin-lipped mouth too wide for beauty ; her skin

was sallow, and her noticeably long throat so small

that a big hand could have clasped it. She always

wore her dresses cut low to display her throat.

Mrs. Leonard, in her childhood, had earned her

own living and helped to support her parents by

dancing. She had been thoroughly well trained
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at one of the big variety theatres in London where

ballets were given.

Strikingly pretty as a girl, she left the ballet

when she was nineteen, to sing in the chorus of

a musical comedy, with the hope that was never

fulfilled of being able to win her way to leading

parts.

Shrewd and ambitious, she quickly adapted her-

self to her new surroundings, successfully apeing

the manners and speech of girls who were better

educated and—on the surface at all events—better

bred than herself It was not long before she was

perfectly at home in that peculiar, Bohemian,

extravagant world of musical comedy that apes, in

its turn, the larger world that is called Smart—

a

world that is always gay and irresponsible, where

poor relations are not admitted by the young
women or any relations at all by the young men

;

a world that is hard to describe ; to call it respect-

able would be absurd ; to use the word disreputable

would be untrue—shall we say it holds a skilful

balance between the two ? On the whole, a very

amusing, good-natured, generous, flippant world,

not without its comedies and tragedies, its love

stories, and its struggles for power and place.

It was in this world, without any formal intro-

duction, that the ex-ballet girl met her future

husband. It was love at first sight on his side, at

second or third on hers ; they were engaged for

three weeks and married within as many months.

Henry Leonard, a frank, impetuous boy of

twenty-two, quickly discovered that the hardships

of life began with the end of the honeymoon. His
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own people acknowledged, and ignored, Mrs.

Leonard. He gradually drifted away from all his

old friends and associations. Unable to pursue his

career—he had been intended for the Army—it was

inevitable that he should turn towards the pro-

fession in which his wife was absorbed—the stage.

The young couple were soon swept into the dead

sea of the theatrical world, long tours with poor

companies, their one hope and aim in life being

expressed in the slang phrase, " a joint in the

smalls," meaning parts for them both in the same
play.

Their only child. Rose, was born in the third

year of the marriage. Mrs. Leonard never seemed

to recover her good health or spirits. Poverty and

anxiety weighed her down. She was always

brooding on the faded glories of her youth, having

persuaded herself that an imprudent marriage was

alone responsible for the loss of her beaut)-, the

failure of her voice, and all the habits of indolence

and depression that had changed her from a pretty

girl into a haggard, worn-out woman.
She did not quarrel actively with her husband,

but they no longer made any effort to obtain joint

engagements. The little girl lived with her

mother. Her earliest recollections were of

provincial lodgings, long journeys in trains, and

occasional visits to her grandparents in London,

when Mrs. Leonard was out of work.

She only saw her father occasionally, but loved

him with all her passionate little heart. He was so

kind and gentle ; he made her little toys out of

match-boxes and sheets of nole paper ; he took
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her for rides on top of omnibuses ; he told her long,

rambling stories ; he never struck her, or pulled her

hair, as her mother often did in fits of temper.

She was only ten years old when they told her

he was dead, but no impression of Rose's after-life

was so strong as the remembrance of her poor

young father. It never left her. She dreamed of

him vividly when she was a woman. She could

have drawn his portrait, given an artist's skill, as

truthfully in every detail thirty years after his body

was dust as if she had seen him yesterday.

She rarely spoke of him, for her constancy of

affection would have seemed to most people

exaggerated and impossible, but he was as much a

part of her life, interwoven into all her thoughts and

emotions, as if he were still to be seen with her eyes

or touched by her hand.

Mrs. Leonard had gradually lost touch with her

old friends on the stage, losing her opportunities

with the loss of youth and beauty. She gave

dancing lessons and taught singing, her small

income being supplemented by Rose's earnings.

Rose was a girl of ambition and resource, always

self-reliant and independent. She had made the

most of her board-school training, passed the dif-

ferent standards as smartly as a soldier marching

through an enemy's conquered flags, and owed her

real education to the interest taken by her school-

mistress in a girl who was always neat, prompt, and

enthusiastic.

This mistress, sadly handicapped in her work by

the bigness of her class, was a woman of singularly

firm and sweet disposition, sympathetic, absorbed
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in her occupation, unusually broad-minded and

capable.

Rose idealised her, after the manner of the

school-girl ; they walked and talked together, the

mistress lent her books, and taught her to make
her own clothes.

Rose earned her first wages, after leaving school,

behind the counter of a very small drapery establish-

ment, kept by a Mr. Herbert Pash, in a back street

in Notting Hill, It was one of those hopeless,

dull, peculiar little shops to be found in London
suburbs, but disappearing as quickly as the old

hansom cabs.

There were two other young ladies employed by

Mr. Pash, and they " lived in." All the young
ladies were under seventeen years of age, but they

were requested to turn up their hair, and the counter

luckily concealed the shortness of their frocks.

Mr, Pash, hungry-eyed and prematurely old,

marched up and down the small shop with all the

dignity and masterfulness of a West End shop-

walker. It was only a couple of years since he had

endowed Mrs. Pash with all his worldly goods, and
she now spent her life in the underground kitchen,

in company with the baby and the cat, cooking

for " the staff" and for two sets of lodgers.

Before Rose had been in the house a week she

realised, unlike the other young ladies, the humour
and pathos of the situation. It moved her to

passionate pity to see Mrs. Pash, once such a pretty,

light-hearted girl—she had been a pupil of Mrs.

Leonard—over-worked and underfed, with her

tiny, fretful baby perpetually at her breast, It
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amused her equally to hear Mr. Pash, on the

entrance of a customer, call out " Forward, Miss

Leonard ! Ribbons ! " and to see him walk away
with assumed indifference while the customer made
up her mind whether she should take one yard and
a half or two yards of" our b6b6 satin " or " our rich

lute," at one penny three farthings per yard. The
final choice was the signal for Miss Leonard to rap

on the counter and scream " Cash ! " followed by
the checking of the bill, the tying up of the parcel—" Will you take pins for the farthing, madam ?

Thank you !

"—and the opening of the shop door

for the customer's departure.

All the young ladies were thin and sallow, but not

so thin and sallow as Mr. and Mrs. Pash and the

baby. Rose would have left them within a week
of her engagement if she had not been held by a

feeling of pity. She hated the shop, the rubbish

they sold, the attic she shared with the two other

girls, the poor food ; she hated it all, but the young
couple had taken her into their confidence, told

her their difficulties, and she stopped with them
for several months.

Her next bid for a place in the labour market
was in a paper-box factory, piece work, but so

monotonous and poorly paid that she only stopped

for three days. Then followed a period of

ansv/ering all sorts of advertisements without

success, for Rose cheerfully ignored the fact of her

youth and inexperience, even to the point of apply-

ing, by correspondence, for the post of matron at

a large orphan asylum for boys.

It was not stupidity on her part, but a restless
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energy and impatience with her lot. The years

passed so slowly ! She was the type of girl who
lived in the future, curious for knowledge of the

mysteries of life, naturally courageous, instinctively

pure in heart and mind, but reckless and passionate,

moody and introspective.

Rose, by the time she was nineteen, had devel-

oped into a particularly quick and clever shorthand

writer and typist, having borrowed money from

Nannie Mordaunt to pay for lessons at a business

college.

She became a typical business girl, not because

she really cared for business, but because she saw

that good salaries only go to the practical and

efficient.

There never was a woman more essentially

womanly, in all her good qualities and in all her

faults, but Rose Leonard was just as essentially

the product of the times : a little hard, more than

a little materialistic, scorning sentimentality,

generous in thought and word to other women,
outwardly indifferent to the chance of marriage,

inwardly as sensitive and quivering to the

possibility of love as every other innocent girl of

her age and temperament.

Mrs. Leonard was singularly ignorant of the

character of her only daughter. They were excel-

lent friends, with occasional and violent quarrels,

but their serious talks were all on the subject of

ways and means.

Singing and dancing pupils came to the first

floor in Colet Street n very uncertain quantities,

although Madame Leonard (" Madame " looked
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more impressive than " Mrs." on her cards) under-

took to train voices for grand opera, oratorio, or

the musical comedy stage, and to teach any style

of dancing, from classical Italian ballet to the

latest coon step, from Spanish fandango to Irish

jig-

Her principal patrons were ladies, who, like

herself, were unable to obtain eng=igements them-

selves but wished their children to be trained for

the stage. Madame Leonard's fees were most

reasonable, but she had to struggle against formid-

able rivals in the various schools for stage dancing,

to say nothing of more prosperous and successful

private teachers.

On the day of Rose's adventure in Hyde Park

she found her mother, lying on the sofa in Colet

Street, in a particularly despondent mood.

"The two little Fuggles have left me, Rose!"
said Madame Leonard, in a tone of despair.

" Their papa refuses to pay for another quarter.

He disapproves of the profession and wishes his

daughters to learn something useful."

" Well, mother, the two little Fuggles would
never have earned their bread at dancing," said

Rose, consolingly, " I never saw such flat-footed,

poker-backed children."

" What did it matter ? " exclaimed her mother.
'' Mrs. Fuggle always paid on the tick."

' " Yes, it's a great pity Mr. Fuggle has stopped

it," said Rose, preparing herself a cup of tea.

" My elementary class is now reduced to one

Httle girl !
" continued Mrs. Leonard, with tears in

her big, dark eyes.
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Rose crossed the room and stooped down to kiss

her.

" Never mind, mother dear ! " she said. " You
will get more. Does your tooth still ache ? You
look so worn out."

" It's all very well to talk ! " said Mrs. Leonard,

pushing away her daughter's hand, " but 1 see

nothing ahead of me but starvation. I'm old—I'm

ugly— I wish I was dead !

"

" Oh, you're not old and ugly !
" cried Rose, in a

tone of distress.

" Yes, I am ! Look at me !

"

She suddenly sat up on the sofa and strained her

untidy black hair back from her face with both

hands. The sallow skin looked like a piece of old

silk stretched over a skull, and the tendons of her

long neck stood out like cords. Then she laughed,

loudly and hysterically, showing her big teeth

between the thin, colourless lips.

"My God ! You see what poverty does for a

woman !
" she said. " I used to be happy and gay

all day long. I used to look in the glass, like

you're always.doing, and think it would go on for

ever."

" Oh, mother, you're talking wildly," protested

Rose, who had not lost her childish dread of such

outbursts.

" I only wanted a little happiness—a little

pleasure—I only wanted to be like other women,"

Mrs. Leonard went on, rapidly, with all the bitter

self-pity of the egoist. " I loved my husband,

devotedly, distractedly, but we were so poor, so

wretchedly poor ! How he disappointed me ! I
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thought he was a rich man, but he dashed the cup

of joy from my Hps on the wedding day. He
deceived me vilely, but I adored him."

" Oh, mother, don't be so theatrical !
" exclaimed

Rose, who had heard all this before and knew how
untrue it was. " Father always did his best. You
knew he was not a rich man. He never deceived

you, and as for loving him so much "

She checked herself with an effort, and sat down

at the table to drink her tea.

"That's right—turn upon me! Insult me, you

cruel, heartless girl ! You serpent !
" cried Mrs.

Leonard.

Rose gave a contemptuous laugh. Her mother

burst into tears, threw herself back on the sofa

cushions and cried uncontrollably.

" Oh, mother, what's the matter with you ? How
weary I am of these miserable scenes. Oh, I'm

so sick of it all !
" cried Rose.

She pushed back her chair violently and began

to walk up and down the room. Her long-

suppressed boredom and loneliness found vent in

a torrent of words. Mrs. Leonard retorted sharply.

There was little affection on the girl's side, and
no consideration on the mother's to curb their

tongues.

The foolish bickering turned into an ugly quarrel.

Both voices grew shrill and incoherent. As Mrs.

Leonard grew hot, Rose paled. Home truths flashed

from lip to lip, stinging, cruel, and remorseless.

Then, at the very height of the storm, there was
a gentle, persistent tapping at the door. It had
continued for several seconds before they heard it.
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" What is it ? " cried Rose, fiercely. " Who's

there?"
" May I come in ? " asked a soft voice.

Rose flung open the door.

Nannie Mordaunt was standing outside, in her

little black coat and hat. She held in her hands a

big bunch of flaming yellow chrj'santhemums and

glowing autumn leaves.

" These are for you and Mrs. Leonard," she said,

blushing a little with shyness as she held out her

gift.

Rose's face changed. She worshipped flowers.

" How beautiful ! Boughs of gold ! Look,

mother !
" she exclaimed, all her anger forgotten in

a minute. " Come in, Nannie, come in and help

me to put them in water."

As the pearl stringer crossed the threshold,

apparently unconscious of the storm she had in-

terrupted, the whole atmosphere seemed to

change.

Shame and self-reproach swept over Rose. Mrs.

Leonard looked at her daughter with a half-appeal-

ing, half-frightened smile. They forgave each other

without a word. Rose opened the window and

the fresh cool air of night soothed her quivering

nerves. Mrs. Leonard gave a little sigh of content

and closed her eyes.

Quietly, deft of hand and soft of tread, Nannie

Mordaunt moved backwards and forwards, decking

the room with her flowers.



CHAPTER V

ON the following day Rose Leonard, taking

advantage of her mother's softened mood
after the quarrel, went to make an ap-

pointment for her with Mr. Challis.

Mr. Challis was a dentist, but Mrs. Leonard

insisted on calling him her medical man. It was

so much more interesting to say he was treating

her for neuralgia, headache, or facial rheumatism

than decayed teeth.

Rose had known Mr. Challis nearly all her life.

He had been a friend of her father, but was many
years his junior. Rose had thought him a middle-

aged man when she was a child, but as she grew

older he seemed to grow younger, and at this

period she rightly supposed him to be a man in

the forties.

She often wondered whether he were a skilful

dentist ; indeed she had advised her mother to go

elsewhere, his charges being so very low. She
was too ignorant of dentists' fees to suspect that

the little bills he sent to Mrs. Leonard would have

astounded his richer patients. She thought he

treated her mother and herself just like other

people.

Walking through Hyde Park and Kensington

Gardens on her way to Bayswater, where Mr.
i 49
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Challis lived, Rose could not banish from her mind

the little adventure of the previous day. Had she

really followed an unknown man ? What had he

done, what had he said, to affect her so strangely ?

It was too absurd ! It was incredible

!

She recalled his erect, boyish figure, his fine

voice, his thin, but full-lipped, bright-coloured face.

She recalled the inviting smile, the beckoning hand,

with which he had greeted her as he stood under

the trees in the rain.

It was hard for Rose to confess herself a prude,

but it was easier than believing that her un-

known hero had offended her quick sense of right

and wrong. That was a subtle point. Perhaps

she had mistaken his expression. She began to

blame herself. Of course he ought not to have

smiled, but then—why had she looked at him at

all? Was that a sufficient excuse for the smile?

Another subtle point.

Perhaps the smile could be condoned, but the

gesture was unforgiveable. Quite unforgiveable ?

Analysed, what was it ? The right hand raised to

the level of the shoulder, the palm turned towards

the beckoner's face, the first finger bent and

moving backwards and forwards. That was all.

Such a harmless gesture ! By the time she reached

Bayswater, Rose had forgiven him.

She stopped at a particularly neat house in a

dull by-street. " Mr. Challis, Dental Surgeon,"

appeared on a brass plate on the front door, like

the parent plate surrounded by little plates, in-

scribed : " Ring and Knock," " Visitors," " Servants,"

and " Surgery."
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Rose rang and knocked, and was admitted by

so youthful a parlour- maid that one might have

mistaken her for a child if it had not been for her

full-grown cap and apron. The pert self-possession

of this small person was amazing to behold. She
took Rose's umbrella out of her hand, banged it

into the umbrella-stand, threw open a door, and

said in one breath—" Yes-walk-in-please-what-

name-take-a-seat-Mr.-Challis-will-be-disengaged

d'reckly," before the visitor had had time to ask

for him.

The waiting-room was furnished in the usual

style of dentists' waiting-rooms, with dull furniture,

illustrated papers, and a chilly little gas-fire in the

grate, flanked by an unnecessary display of poker,

shovel, tongs, and hearth-brush.

Rose sat down by the window, watching the

small parlourmaid, who had bounced out of the

room, shutting the door behind her, arguing from

the steps with a hawker of potted plants.

Mr. Challis entered the room, and was standing

beside her before Rose heard him. His tread was
soft in big, square-toed boots. He was a tall,

somewhat heavily built man, fresh and healthy in

colour if a little rubicund, with closely cut brown

j
hair and beard. His eyes were small, but par-

ticularly bright and clear—merry, twinkling eyes,

i
under straggling, thick eyebrows. His face was

full and round in shape, but not too fat ; his

manner was a mixture of geniality and professional

gravity.

He was so scrupulously neat and well-brushed,

so spick and span from his dull, grey necktie to
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his shiny, black boots, that his whole appearance

gave an impression of conscious effort ; one felt

he was living up to his position as a professional

man, not quite himself—a little old-fashioned,

perhaps, in the conventionality of his views.

This thought passed through Rose's mind as

they shook hands. Mr. Challis had big, powerful

hands, but his shake was feeble and indefinite.

" What a long time since I saw you, Rose !

"

he exclaimed, the geniality getting the better of

the professional gravity.

" Oh, I never have anything the matter with my
teeth, Mr. Challis," she answered, showing a set

that would have moved any dentist to admiration

by their even whiteness, but to despair from a

business point of view.

" I hoped you would accept my invitation to

pay us a private visit now and then," he said.

" Of course—I'm afraid I had forgotten," said

Rose, colouring a little at the confession ;
" I didn't

know whether you really wanted me to come,

Mr. Challis," she added hastily.

He did not give her the answer she expected.

Any other man would have seized the opportunity

to pay such a pretty girl an obvious compliment.

The dentist pondered a minute,
" I don't know that I did want you particularly,"

he said seriously ;
" but I shouldn't have minded

seeing you, all the same."

She was surprised and annoyed. It did not

occur to her that " old Mr. Challis " might be

teasing her.

" Then it was all for the best !
" she said. " I
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didn't want to come, and you didn't want to see

me.
" Then !

" said Mr. Challis, with emphasis.

" Then ? " she repeated the word question-

ingly.

He waved her to a seat, a Httle too much as if

it were the fatal chair in the surgery, and sat down
himself, facing her.

" My mother was unwell all the summer," he

explained. " One of my aunts and a couple of

cousins were stopping with us, and our domestic

arrangements were decidedly uncomfortable. I

wished you to visit us at a more auspicious time.

Do you understand ?
"

"Yes," she said, more than a little surprised at

his unusually grave manner.

He always chose and pronounced his words

carefully, as if he had not quite forgotten a time

when possibly the construction of a sentence gave

him trouble, and the aspirate lurked, like a hidden

enemy, ready to trip him up.

" These little troubles are of the past," continued

Mr. Challis. " My mother is herself again, and

my relatives have returned to Tunbridge Wells

—

may they long live there !

"

Rose laughed.

" I mean Tunbridge Wells is a delightful spot,

and exactly suited to my poor aunt's complaint,

Bayswater was not," said Mr. Challis, with those

twinkling eyes of his discreetly half-closed.

" As for our domestic upheaval," he went on,

after a moment's pause, " we ought to be thankful

to have got rid of Elizabeth at any cost My
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professional work had a morbid attraction for poor

Elizabeth. Whenever I opened the surgery door

quickly I found her on her knees listening at the

keyhole. It was slightly annoying. In Olive we
have a treasure."

" Who is Olive ? " asked Rose, who had never

found Mr. Challis so communicative before.

" The girl who let you in. Her name is Olive

Hooper, pronounced in her own set Oily 'ooper.

I hope she will stop with us. Her father is an

old acquaintance of mine, a plumber by trade."

" Do you let him plumb for you ? " asked Rose.

Mr. Challis shook his head.

" Well, no ! I did employ Mr. Hooper last

winter. It was only a busted jint— I quote his

own words—but it was too much for him, and all

he succeeded in doing was to flood the basement.

I had better have done it myself."

Rose laughed again.

" You're too good-natured," she said. " Last

time I came to see you there was an awfully

stupid man painting the back of the house, don't

you remember ? We watched him out of the

surgery window, and I don't think he had handled

a brush in his life. You'd taken his word, without

any references, that he was an experienced house-

painter. Do you always take people on their own
valuation, Mr. Challis ?

"

Instead of answering her question he asked

another.

" Do you think I am quite a fool, Rose ?

"

« Oh, no !

"

" A bit of a fool ?
"
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" No !

"

"Your second 'no' lacked the decision of the

first, my dear."

He suddenly laid one of his big hands on her

shoulder.

" I've got a sneaking fondness for rogues and

vagabonds like that house-painter," he said, in a

low voice, almost timidly. " But I never confess

it, Rose. My family is so respectable and proper.

I'm so respectable and proper myself. Obliged

to be. Hush ! Don't you betray me. Do you

know what I'd really like to be?"
" No !

" said Rose for the third time.

" A travelling tinker !
" he whispered.

•• Why ? " asked the girl.

She could not understand him in the least. He
had never talked to her like this before.

" I'd like to sit at the edge of the road, mending
kettles," he went on ;

" that's my secret ambition.

Nobody knows it. I don't like town life, or stuffy

houses, or black clothes—don't I look like a mute ?

—but the long, windingjanes, little dells, and sleepy

woods—ah ! Mrs. Carter ! How do you do ? And
how is the poor mouth ?

"

He broke off in the middle of his sentence, as

the door was thrown open by Oily 'ooper, to greet

the patient who entered. Then he turned to Rose

again with his usual manner.
" Now, Miss Leonard, will you step into the

surgery and I'll look at my engagement book to

make an appointment for mama. Pray be seated,

Mrs. Carter. I'll only detain you a few minutes.

Severe toothache all ni^ht ? Dear me ! We must
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see what can be done. This way, Miss Leonard

—

allow rae !

"

He ushered Rose into the surgery—" ushered
"

is a word that conveys an idea of the pomposity

of Mr. Challis as he did so—and closed the door

behind them.
" Are you going to tell Mrs. Carter about tinker-

ing kettles ? " asked Rose, quietly, as he sat down

at his neat writing-desk to make a note in his neat

engagement book.

"Tinkering kettles?" repeated Mr. Challis, with

a smile; " we don't tinker kettles in a dental surgery,

my dear young lady."

Rose gave a little shudder as she glanced from

the big, padded chair to the drilling machine beside

it. What a gloomy place! The waiting-room,

where they could hear Mrs. Carter groaning, was

cheerful in comparison. Then she looked at the

big cabinet of instruments, with its half-open

drawers ; at the window, overlooking a strip of well-

kept garden ; at the two oil paintings, the only

pictures on the walls, of Mr. Challis's father and

mother, shiny, staring, grotesque ; at the mantel-

piece—there her eyes stopped.

An expression of surprise and uncertainty came
into her face. She crossed the room hastily to

look at a photograph in an oxidised silver frame.

It was the photograph of a young man. She

instantly recognised the wave of fair hair, the full

lips, the open shirt collar and big, loose tie, for

even these peculiarities were characteristic of her

Hyde Park orator.

" Now, let me see, shall we say to-morrow after-
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noon at four o'clock for mama's appointment ?
"

said the dentist, turning round in his chair.

" Yes. Mr. Challis ! Who is this ? " asked Rose,

curiously.

He put on his gold-rimmed eye-glasses.

" The elderly lady ? "—there were two photo-

graphs on the mantelpiece. " She is my aunt

Sophia, not the aunt at Tunbridge Wells
"

" No ! Who is the man ? " interrupted Rose.

Mr. Challis rose and stood behind her, looking at

the photograph over her shoulder.

" Oh, that young fellow is a grandson of my dear

old governor, the man to whom I was apprenticed

as a lad. His name is Milrake—Eugene Milrake.

I think he is going to work with me, when he can

make up his mind to begin."

" Work with you ? " repeated Rose, in a tone of

slight contempt. " Do you mean he wants to be

a dentist?"

The idea of such a thing gave her a little shock.

She thought of his success with the crowd in Hyde
Park, the charm of his appearance and voice, and
then she thought of the dull, disagreeable work of

a dentist. It was admirably suited to a man like

Mr. Challis. Eugene Milrake was quite another

matter. Already his name sounded familiar to her

ready ears.

" I don't think Eugene wants to be a dentist,"

said her companion, slowly. " But he has to earn

his living, and I didn't know of anything else

to suggest. I wonder what would really suit

him?"
He looked thoughtfully and affectionately at the
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photograph, speaking more to himself than to

the girl.

" He might be an orator," hinted Rose, in-

nocently,

" To be sure, or a genius !
" said Mr. Challis.

" Now you're laughing at me," she cried.

" One is as likely as the other," he answered.
" Eugene is no more of an orator than I am."

" If you had heard " she began, and stopped

abruptly, having almost betrayed the Hyde Park

incident.

" I have heard him hold forth many times, for he

never does anything else," said Mr. Challis ; adding

quickly, " but he's a good lad, a very good lad.

Now, shall we say to-morrow afternoon for mama,
Rose ?

"

Rose turned her eyes reluctantly from the

photograph.
" Yes, thank you, Mr. Challis. Goodbye !

"

She put out her hand for his feeble shake, but

he surprised her by a grip that was firm and

lingering.

" When am I going to see you again ? " he asked.

" Don't ignore us so unkindly in the future, my
dear. My mother will be happy to offer you a cup

of tea any afternoon at half-past four."

' " I don't leave the office till five o'clock. I'm

a working girl, you know, Mr. Challis."

" Then give us the pleasure of your company in

the evening," he said, with old-fashioned courtesy.

" We dine at half-past seven. I prefer a midday
dinner myself, but I can't spare the time."

" I'll be very pleased to come," said Rose, and
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she added, as carelessly as she could, " Perhaps

you'll introduce me to the orator on the mantel-

piece ?
"

"Eugene? To be sure! Certainly. I'll tell

him to stop after his work."

They went out of the surgery into the hall.

Mr. Challis paused a minute with his hand on the

door, smiling at her rather ruefully.

" I'm afraid mama is a little—trying when she

has toothache, eh ? You look worn and troubled,

my dear."

The kindness of his expression and voice moved
her to confidence.

" I find life very hard and very dull, Mr. Challis.

It isn't mother's fault. I'm used to her."

" Very hard and very dull ? " He repeated the

words softly to himself.

" Please don't think I'm grumbling," she added.
" My lot is no worse than that of hundreds of

other girls who live as I do."

" You don't take any interest in your office

work ? " he asked.

" Good heavens, no ! What do I care about
bills, and invoices, and estimates and all the rest

of it ? I hate our firm and all its works. Good-bye
once more."

He watched her down the steps, waving his big

hand and smiling blandly as she turned her head
to nod.

Then he went back to the surgery and stood

idly for several minutes, undisturbed by Mrs.

Carter's distant groans, looking out of the window
at his trim little garden. For once the dahlias and
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geraniums failed to interest him. Whatever were

his secret thoughts they wholly changed the expres-

sion of his face, making it look young, intent,

unspeakably kind and sensitive.

The most keen observer would hardly have

known him for the man who, every day and all

day, sympathised with his patients in so pro-

fessional, impersonal, pompous a manner.



CHAPTER VI

WITH her black bag in one hand, and

a big umbrella held over her head in

the other, Nannie Mordaunt made her

way from Colet Street to Mayfair.

Mayfair was the last neighbourhood in London
where one would have expected the pearl stringer

to have friends, and had he seen her pick out one

of the biggest houses in Temple Place, coolly ring

the bell and gain instant admittance, her descent

to the lower regions of the mansion would have

instantly occurred to his mind.

Nannie, however, was taken up, not down, the

wide staircase. She still gripped the family

umbrella and black hand-bag. The whole figure

of the girl was out of keeping with her surround-

ings, although she had on her new winter coat and

hat and a new pair of brown, shiny kid gloves.

Her little feet tapped smartly on the polished

stairs, as she followed a footman to the third floor.

She hardly gave a glance at the white panelled

walls, but stared longingly at great bowls of

hyacinths and tulips in the glimpses she caught

of rooms on the way. The house was familiar to

her. She paid it a visit every six months or so

to restring Lady Rostron's pearls.

61
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Several of Nannie's patrons refused to trust

their pearls out of their own houses, and employed

her through their jewellers' recommendation.

On reaching the third floor the footman handed

her over, like a little prisoner, to a lady's maid, of

whom Nannie would have been frightened if she

had not felt so utterly insignificant and crushed

out of existence.

The maid took her into a small room, half

boudoir, half dressing-room, that always made her

think of a jewel casket of pale jade she had seen

at South Kensington Museum, with its green walls
;

a jewel casket filled with dainty toys and perfumed

with attar of roses.

Nannie Mordaunt removed her hat and jacket

and took her silk, fine wire for a needle, and little

pair of sharp scissors out of the hand-bag. Then
the maid unlocked a jewel box and drew a string

of pearls into the light.

Nannie held them between her two hands,

admiringly, before she began to work.

Orients, well matched, of exquisite shape and
colour, they hung together, pearl kissing pearl, like

a hundred dewdrops on the petals of a white rose,

like jewels shaken from the rainbow, like tiny

bubbles floating in the summer air, like tears that

tremble as they fall.

Snip-snap-snip-snap went the sharp little scissors,

cutting the first knot between the lustrous beads

and the diamond clasp. She rarely handled a more
beautiful necklace.

As she threaded her fairy needle. Lady Rostron

hurried into the room.
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Lady Rostron was generally in a hurry. She

was an absent-minded, vague, pretty woman of

five-and-thirty, kind and sweet to everybody, but

never quite in touch with the stern realities of life,

for her world was peopled with admirers and lovers

—a devoted husband, fond children, perfectly

trained servants, grateful pensioners, affectionate

friends, humble flatterers—and she did not believe

that there were any evils that a sweet smile and

a full purse could not assuage.

She often said that Charity was her only hobby,

and devoutly thanked Heaven for our present social

state, for if there were not the poor and wretched

to be fed and patronised, if we all had equal oppor-

tunities for happiness and there were no slums, or

sweated women, or starved children, what would

become of the luxury of giving?
" Good morning. Miss Harris ! How do you

do ? " was her greeting to Nannie—she always

forgot names—as she shook hands quite affection-

ately with the pearl stringer. Lady Rostron's

hands were taper-fingered and very soft.

" I'm afraid my pearls badly need attending to,"

she went on, stooping over Nannie as she worked.
" I've been wearing them continually for the last

(ew months. One never wearies of pearls. All

other jewels are so garish. How I envy you.

Miss Harris ! Yours is such beautiful work.

Isn't it beautiful, Court ?
"

" Yes, m'lady," said the maid.
" I should never get tired of threading pearls. I

should never want to leave off. Would you, Court ?
"

" No, m'lady," said the maid.
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Nannie Mordaunt thought of her quiet aunt,

who had been stringing pearls for thirty years,

and wondered whether she would endorse the

sentiment.

Lady Rostron sat down by the table, her pale-

blue eyes following every bead from the old silk to

the new with that quiet, peculiar joy in possession

that pearls arouse in the richest women, greater

than gold or every other jewel that gold can buy.
" 1 want you to look at some old seed pearl

ornaments, Miss Harris, my brother-in-law has

given to me," said the lady, after a pause. " They
are rather badly broken, but very quaint. Perhaps

those clever fingers of yours will be able to do

something with them. Mr. Rostron bought them

at a little shop in Camden Town. Oh ! This may
be Mr. Rostron. He'll be able to tell you all

about it."

As she spoke there was a tap at the door, and a

man entered the room at her quick summons. The
maid went out. Lady Rostron leaned back in her

chair with an extended hand.
" Oh, Hal dear, I've just been telling Miss

Harris, who is re-stringing my pearls, about those

beautiful old ornaments you picked up last Monday
in Camden Town."

" On Saturday at Clerkenwell," corrected the

newcomer,
" I'm sure she'll be able to mend them. Don't

you think so, Miss Harris ? They're the dearest,

most dainty, old-fashioned little bits ! Hal dear, give

me that yellow box on the writing-table. No, not

the yellow box, that's where I keep the boys'
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letters all by themselves—the red box, Hal, on the

opposite side. Thanks, dear !

"

Nannie Mordaunt, intent on her work, had

hardly noticed Lady Rostron's brother-in-law, and,

after one glance, his indifference had equalled her

own.

He was accustomed to the passing of his sister-

in-law's satellites, maids, manicurists,hair specialists,

milliners, and regarded them all with amused, but

incurious, eyes.

He leaned on the back of Lady Rostron's chair

as she opened the red box. He liked to see her

handling her jewels. She was like a pretty child

playing with coloured beads. It was only when
she talked to him seriously about politics or

philanthropy that he was really bored.

The old pearl ornaments consisted of a long

neck chain, torn and worn, earrings, and a couple

of butterfly brooches. Nannie put down her

tweezers and arranged them in a row.

" These can be easily mended, madam," she said,

" although they are badly broken."
" I am so glad

!

" exclaimed Lady Rostron,
" Will you do it now ?

"

" I'm afraid I must take them home, madam. It

will be rather a long job. You see the mother-o'-

pearl frames are broken."

She laid one of the butterfly brooches in

the palm of her hand, examining it closely.

Henry Rostron looked with interest, for the first

time, at the pearl stringer, from her thin, deft

fingers to the tight coil of her pale hair.

" Could you make a brooch like that ? " he asked.
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She lifted her head and answered in a soft, meek
voice.

" Oh, yes, sir."

"The whole thing?" He asked another ques-

tion.

" We don't make the mother-o'-pearl frames, sir,

but when they are cut and drilled we sew on the

seed pearls. This is a very old-fashioned de-

sign, sewn with horse-hair."

Nannie stopped, suddenly conscious of the sound

of her own voice.

" How old is it, do you think ? " he asked.

" I shouldn't be surprised if it was a hundred

years old, sir."

" How long would it take you to make a similar

butterfly ?

"

She measured the brooch thoughtfully.

" It's two inches across the wings—about four or

five days, sir."

" Extraordinary !
" exclaimed Lady Rostron, who

would have expressed the same admiration if she

had said four hours or four months.

"Do you drill pearls at your—house?" said

Henry Rostron, hesitating between " office " and
" shop."

" No, sir. It's a very risky business, is drilling

pearl."

" Why ? " asked Lady Rostron.
" It's got to be done so very true, madam,"

answered Nannie. " You could spoil a pearl worth

hundreds of pounds as easy ! My aunt used to

drill them herself years ago. It was a lovely thing

to see her do it, but her sight isn't as good as it was,
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so we've given it up. I couldn't manage the drill-

ing machine."
" Why not ? " it was Henry Rostron who asked the

question this time,

" Oh, I wouldn't dare, sir !

"

Her shocked voice made him laugh, but it was a

very soft, indulgent laugh. Nannie thought she

had never seen such a kind, good-tempered

gentleman. His face was wrinkled and puckered

into a network of lines, tanned and drawn by long

exposure to Eastern skies. The dark skin made
his eyes look grey and pale ; his other features were

big, but finely modelled ; his expression was some-
what sad and weary in repose, but keen and alert

when he talked or smiled.

It was not in Nannie's power to study or attempt

analysis of character, but Henry Rostron appealed

to her gentle nature from that first hour of their

meeting. She had a strange feeling of having seen

him before ; as strange a certainty that she would

see him again.

" How lovely ! How perfectly lovely !
" exclaimed

Lady Rostron, when Nannie held up her newly
strung necklace of a hundred pearls.

Nannie looked at it too with silent admiration.

Henry glanced from one woman to the other.

"The structure of a pearl," he said, quietly,

" consists of concentric shells and resembles that of

an onion."

" Hal, you're abominable I
" interrupted his sister-

in-law, fastening the diamond clasp round her

neck.

" The pearl," he went on, in the same voice, " is
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but a distemper in the creature that produces

it."

" Then I wish that all the shell-fish in the world

would suffer from the same distemper as the pearl

oysters !
" said Lady Rostron.

" The finest pearl I ever saw belonged to a

diamond merchant in Hatton Gardens," Rostron

continued. " He was an old German Jew, steeped

in money, but I've never forgotten the seraphic

expression of his face as he rolled this perfect

pearl in the hollow of his brown old palm."

" I expect Miss Thompson has handled some of

the most lovely pearls in London," said Lady
Rostron, giving Nannie yet another name.

" We don't often get anything finer than your

necklace, madam," said Nannie, who was packing

her hand-bag.
" Oh, it's sweet of you to say that !

" exclaimed

the lady, as if it were a personal compliment.
" Now, you'll mend the old pearl ornaments, won't

you. Miss Thompson ? They're the kind of things

one could wear at my 'Sober Afternoons,' aren't

they, Hal ? " she added, turning to her brother-

in-law.

" What on earth are your ' Sober Afternoons,'

Shelagh ? " he asked.

" In connection with St. Barnabas, in Wal-

worth. No ! It isn't St. Barnabas. I can't

recollect the name of the church, but we try

to get hold of the wives of drunkards, you

know."
" Ah ! Isn't the name ' Sober Afternoons ' a

little too gloomy ? " said Rostron. " I should have
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thought 'Jolly Evenings' or 'Melancholy Morns'

would be more suitable."

" Of course we use the word ' sober ' in a wide

sense," said Lady Rostron.
" Perhaps that's as well," observed her brother-

in-law,

" We mean temperate, quiet, thoughtful—just

the emotions to suggest a simple gown with old-

fashioned pearl ornaments," she went on.

" Do the drunkards' wives turn up in simple

gowns with old-fashioned pearl ornaments? " asked

Henry Rostron.
" Oh, no, poor dears

!

" exclaimed his sister-in-

law, with genuine distress. "It would break your

heart to talk to them, Hal ! Sometimes I really

wonder whether we are doing our best for the

poor, but I suppose we are—of course we are ! If

only we could induce them to be more thrifty and

temperate and self-respecting! I'm sure I try, in

my own way, to set a good example."

"In thriftiness and simplicity? I'm sure you
do, my dear Shelagh," said Henry Rostron, with

a glance round the jewel-box of a room.
" Well, it's all comparative, Hal," said Lady

Rostron, plaintively.

Meanwhile the pearl stringer had finished pack-

ing the hand-bag, put on her hat and coat, and
was patiently waiting to be dismissed.

" Good-bye, Miss Harris !
" said Lady Rostron,

again shaking hands. " You'll send back the seed

pearls as soon as you can, won't you ? I am sure

you will make them look perfectly beautiful.

You're so clever ! Good-bye !

"
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Nannie was too shy and embarrassed by her

patron's effusion to answer very clearly. She

murmured her thanks and made an awkward bow
to Henry Rostron as he opened the door.

"Poor child!" he said, closing it behind her.

" She has a very good, likeable face, and I don't

think I've ever seen prettier hands. She was born

for her work."
" Yes, she's a very dear girl," said Lady Rostron,

vaguely, sitting down at her writing-table and

instantly beginning to write. She wrote, as she

talked, without troubling to think of what she

meant to say.

Henry Rostron took the hint, but he stopped at

the door for a minute to ask a question.

" Is your little pearl stringer's name Harris or

Thompson, Shelagh ? Forgive me for interrupting

you, but you called her both, indiscriminately."

" Did I ? How stupid ! Those sort of people

like one to remember their names. I make a

point of doing it. Harris—Thompson—no ! I

think it's Burrows. Wait a minute, Hal dear.

I'll look at Fleming's letter. He's the jeweller

who sends her. It's no trouble—there, you can

see for yourself."

She tossed her brother-in-law the jeweller's letter

and scratched away at her notes.

" How absurd of me to call that poor girl Harris

or Thompson !
" she continued, looking over her

shoulder after a pause. " Am I right this time ?

Fleming says it's Burrows, doesn't he ?
"

" Well, Shelagh dear," answered her brother-in-

law, affectionately, " the jeweller's name appears
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to be Desmond, not Fleming, and the pearl

stringer's name is Mordaunt ; but otherwise you're

right—you're perfectly right."

He had made a mental note of the girl's name
and address, and restored the letter to his sister-

in-law's desk.



CHAPTER VII

" IW^ T OW, show me how you do your work."

^L " It is so simple, sir."

1 \ " But I couldn't do it."

" You're a gentleman. It wouldn't be suitable."

" You are right. A man's fingers are much too

clumsy."
" Not yours, if you chose to try, sir."

Henry Rostron laid his long, yellow-skinned

hands on the table, spreading the fingers wide.

Nannie looked at them critically.

" They are hands which have done their share

of hard work in the world, but they would be

useless in stringing pearls," he said. " Now, show
me how you begin."

" First of all I cut my strands of silk," said

Nannie, obediently, " then I pin one end on the

table—so—then I thread my needle
"

" Wait a bit ! Where do you buy such peculiar

needles ?

"

" I don't buy them, sir. I just double a piece

of thin wire and twist it together, leaving an eye

—

so
;
you couldn't buy a needle fine enough for seed

pearls."

" I understand," said Rostron, gravely. " Go
on!"

72
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"Well, you see I've threaded my needle," con-

tinued Nannie, with equal gravity, "now I take

this tiny spring to keep the ring of the snap firm.

There you are ! Now I make a knot before the

first pearl is passed from the old silk to the new.

That's the one difficult thing to make—the knot.

It's the secret of pearl stringing. It took me over

a year to learn how to make a knot like that."

" Do you always make a knot between the

beads ?

"

" Oh, no ! It's just as the ladies wish. Of
course it strengthens the silk to knot it, but the

pearls look prettier touching one another. Don't

you think so, Mr. Rostron ?
"

" Yes— I really haven't thought about it—yes,

I think they do. Are there many pearl stringers

in London, Nannie ?
"

" Oh, no. It isn't a trade people know about.

My grandmother worked in this shop, and the lady

who taught her was taught by her mother, then my
grandmother taught my aunt, and my aunt taught

me.

She laughed at her sentence, colouring a little.

Nannie's blushes were always faint and fleeting.

Her pale face was never, even for a moment,
vivid.

" The skill in the knot will become hereditary,"

said Rostron.
" No, sir, we've all got to learn it for ourselves,"

said Nannie, simply.

It was the third or fourth time Henry Rostron

had sat beside her as she worked. He could not

have explained the attraction that the small shop
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in Colet Street h.id had for him from the day of

his first visit.

Let the obvious reason be put aside at once and

for ever. He was not in love with the pearl

stringer. He was a man of far too honest a nature

—of too wide and varied experience of life—to be

moved to any feeling but kind affection for a girl so

ignorant of the possible dangers of such a friend-

ship. She charmed him, it is true, but it was a

subtle, slight charm, no stronger than a strand of

the silk that slipped through her pearls.

Much as he knew of women, Henry Rostron had

never met a girl who impressed him as being at

once so practical and so simple, so transparent

and so reticent. She was willing enough to talk

of her family, especially of her brother Perth,

and of her dear friend. Rose Leonard, but she

had nothing to say about herself. He was try-

ing to approach the shy, sensitive being through

her work.
" 1 have lived the best years of my life in the

land of pearls, Nannie," he said. " I was born in

India, and I've been in the Indian Civil Service for

sixteen years."

" Oh ! Are you a pearl-fisher ? " asked the girl,

innocently.

He laughed.

" No, I was in the Forestry Department. There

were no pearls to be seen in my part of the

country, except in the ornaments of my Indian

friends. Pearls have been associated with India,

you know, from time immemorial. They say that

the Sun God, Mithra, wore earrings of pearl, and

!
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there is a legend that Vishnu gave them to his

daughter, Pandaia, as a wedding gift."

" Then there may have been pearl stringers in

the old, old days !

" exclaimed Nannie.
" Of course there were," said Rostron, smiling.

" I think there have been pearl stringers since

—

well, the creation of the original oyster."

" Oh, Mr. Rostron !
" cried Nannie. " Did the

ladies wear necklaces in those days ?
"

" What do you think yourself, Nannie ?

"

She pondered a minute.
" There were not any ladies at all when the

animals and fishes were created, were there, Mr.

Rostron ?
"

" Eve appeared upon the scene very soon after,

you know."
" That's true," said Nannie ;

" but do you believe

that she wore pearls? It doesn't say so, does it ?
"

" You're too literal for me, Nannie."

The faint flush of colour that he liked to see

came again into her face.

" 1 don't mean to be impertinent, sir, by con-

tradicting what you say
"

" My dear child !
" he interrupted, " you could no

more be impertinent than I could suspect you of

it. Besides, you didn't contradict me. You cor-

rected me in a Biblical error."

She looked distressed, and his tone altered.

" What a sensitive girl it is ! How do you man-

age to get along in this hard old world. Miss

Mordaunt, if you take every light word to heart ?

You ought to live in a mother-o'-pearl shell !

"

She carefully tied the last knot before replying,
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then she dipped the silk with her sharp scissors,

laid down the necklace, and looked at him thought-

fully.

" You have been so kind to me since we m.et,

Mr. Rostron," she began, slowly. " You have given

me such beautiful presents
"

" Nonsense ! A pot of hyacinths and half a

dozen tulips !
" he put in.

" You have told me such interesting things," she

went on, " and I can't help being afraid of offend-

ing you. You might go away and never come
back. I know how touchy ladies are, and perhaps

gentlemen are the same."
" Now, do I look touchy? Have I given you

the impression of being a fiery-tempered, ill-con-

ditioned brute who mustn't be contradicted or

thwarted in any way ? " asked Rostron.
" No ! No ! I didn't mean to imply that !

" said

Nannie.

He put out his hand and laid it over hers, and,

at his touch, Nannie trembled from head to foot.

She was amazed at herself, and he was wholly

unconscious of the sudden tumult in her heart.

" Don't vex your little mind with doubts of your

friends," he said. "If they are going to be offended

for nothing and are in the habit of walking off

when you contradict them—let 'em walk ! As far

as I'm concerned, you won't get rid of me so easily.

I'm lazy. I've got into the habit of coming here

and I don't mean to get out of it."

He pressed her hands with his long, thin fingers

and let her go. She smiled at the idea of his

laziness. If ever there was a man whose whole
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personality denied the words, it was Henry Rostron.

His face, his figure, his step, his gestures, were all

expressive of disciplined energy and the driving

qualities of hard work and mental concentration.
" Then I may talk to you just as I please and

you won't be offended ? " said Nannie, with a

foolish, vain desire to prolong the mood of the

flying moments,
" Of course you may ! I want to know some of

the ideas born of your long, silent hours at work,"

he answered ;
" you asked me just now if I were

a pearl-fisher, Nannie. Well, I am, but the pearls

I seek are not like yours ; they are called thoughts,

and my difficulties are even greater than those

encountered in the ancient fisheries of Ceylon."

"Where do you find your best specimens?"

asked Nannie.

"Generally in the oldest shells."

She looked puzzled.

" Shells made of parchment, Nannie," he ex-

plained, with his whimsical smile. " Sometimes
there is only one pearl lost in a hundred pages,

sometimes there is a long string of them ; but if

they are very well matched we call them a poem, \

instead of a string—it's a prettier word. Some- '

times one hunts through a whole bushel of shells

without any result, or, at the best, there are only

little, ill-begotten, stolen things, like the pearls

stimulated to artificial growth in China."
" Do you never find any good specimens at all

in up-to-date shells?" asked Nannie, thinking of

her own little library of cheap editions of modern
books.
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" Yes, indeed. There's as good shellfish in the

sea, you know, as ever came out of it, and as good

pearls in the shellfish."

" Doesn't a great deal depend on the fisherman ?
"

said Nannie.
" True. A poor fisherman will miss the rosy

pearls."

" Rut the most valuable specimens are perfectly

round, with clear, white ' skin,' " said Nannie, be-

coming literal again. " Then comes the bonton, or

button shape, and then the drop, or pear."

"True again," agreed her companion. "But I'm

an eccentric fisherman ; I admire the rare and

strangely coloured."

" Are you still talking about thoughts or real

pearls ? " she asked.

" Both. I want you to show me both."

" My thoughts ! Oh, they're not worth dis-

covering."

" Little seed pearls of thoughts ? Perhaps my
wit is not a fine enough needle to pick them

up."

He rose from his chair and stretched his arms

over his head, looking very long and lank in the

dimming light of the small room.
" I'm tired. Lady Rostron gave a dance last

night, and I didn't get to bed till the small hours

were getting big."

" Are you fond of dancing ? " asked Nannie.
" Hate it ! I always want to hide my grey hairs

on such occasions, but my sister-in-law insists on

my presence. Can you dance, Nannie ?
"

" No, sir ; I've never tried. The lady in our
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first floor, the mother of my young lady friend I

told you about, gives dancing lessons."

" Let her teach you."

" What's the good ? It wouldn't be any help in

my business, would it ?
"

" Do you never think of anything but your

business, Nannie ?
"

The dreamy expression that Rose Leonard often

surprised in the pearl-stringer's eyes came into

them now. She did not turn her face up to the

strip of sky over the roofs, as Rose had always

seen her do, but looked appealingly at Henry
Rostron. She felt that he would understand

her.

" I think of so many things," she said, in a voice

that was almost troubled in its intensity ;
" but

they are all shadowy and dim. Sometimes, when
I'm sitting here alone, the room seems to be filled

with crowds of people. They are all the people

I've read and heard about, and they stand round

me, smiling and nodding their heads. It used to

be just the same when I was a child. I've seen

the fairies flying over the roofs. For years the

chimney-pots were hidden by the blossoms and
leaves of Jack's magic beanstalk, and the giants

used to walk over the houses as if they were

little hillocks. Do you think I'm very stupid,

Mr. Rostron?"
" No, Nannie ; no."

" It's even nicer to hear things than to see them,"

she went on, leaning her cheek on her hand and
still looking up into his face. " I often listen to

the rumbling in the street till it turns into the
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sound of a tournament. I love tournaments. I

never thought of that till Rose Leonard gave me
Scott's book called ' Ivanhoe,' Oh, Mr. Rostron,

have you read it ?

"

"Years ago—yes."

" Isn't it a lovely tale ? Don't you wish Wilfrid

had married Rebecca? But I like Robin Hood
the best of all. D'you know what I'd do if I was

rich ?

"

" What would you do ?
"

" I'd go and live in Sherwood Forest—no ! I'd

go to the Holy Land. Have you read ' The Talis-

man ' ? That's another of Scott's novels."

" I think I have read them all. My favourite is

' Old Mortality,'" said her companion.

She looked a little disappointed.

" Is it? I haven't read that one. I'll ask for it

at the public library. Rose Leonard says that

* Kenilworth ' is the best."

" When do you have time to read ? " he asked.

" Oh, in the evenings, and on Sunday. I'm a

very slow reader, but I never forget. My mother

is different. She gets through a book so quick.

She don't care for the books I do ; she says they're

dry. Now, my aunt is fond of old-fashioned

poetry, especially Eliza Cook. Have you read her

works ?
"

" Well, I'm afraid I haven't been slap-bang

through her lately," confessed Henry Rostron.

"Mr. Wegg said that to Mr. Boffin, didn't

he?" asked Nannie. "I've read most of Charles

Dickens's novels, and several of Thackeray's, but

I don't like him nearly so much ; do you ?
"
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" Yes
;
just as much. There's not an ounce of

difference between my love for them both."

" Then you know most of the characters in their

books? Hundreds, aren't there? No wonder this

room seems crowded when I fancy I see them all !

"

" They must climb on one another's shoulders,

Nannie. They couldn't get in at the door," he

said, smiling.

" Oh, but the room gets wide," she answered,

spreading out her arms. " Sometimes it changes

into a marble hall, with high pillars and great

glass windows, like South Kensington Museum.
It's grand, Mr. Rostron. Nobody sees it but me,

you know
; and I never tell."

" You are telling me."
" Oh you !

"

She stopped abruptly, suddenly remembering
that he was a stranger. It had been so easy to talk

to him, but at his words her natural shyness and
diffidence came rushing back. She would say no
more.

" Good-bye, Nannie !
" said Henry Rostron.

" When I come to see you next time, I'll bring

four old friends of mine who will be able to tell

you all sorts of exciting tales."

" Oh, please ! I shan't know what to say to them,"

she exclaimed, in an alarmed voice.

" They'll do all the talking. You will only have

to listen. Their names are Aramis, Porthos,

Athos, and D'Artagnan, You'll fall in love with

D'Artagnan. I warn you !

"

She looked so frightened that he burst out

laughing.

G
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"You poor little girl ! I'm only talking about a

book."

"Oh, Mr. Rostron, you gave me quite a turn !

"

She went to the shop door to see him off. The
little back room, when she returned to it, seemed un-

usually dull and dreary, but Nannie Mordaunt was

not the girl to brood.

She lighted the gas and went on with her work.



CHAPTER VIII

THERE are periods of life that seem to

pass not only quicker than all other times,

but are fraught with such subtle emotion

and strange possibilities of joy that they shine like

vivid colours, ever afterwards, in the mists of memory.

Time and experience mellow the bright tints
;

they lose their fatal brilliance, but they are never

forgotten. There are days in youth when no

jarring note can spoil the music of the ringing

hours, and when the eyes see all things in the

colour of a Summer rose.

Such days were discovered by Rose Leonard

when first she met Eugene Milrake.

Only a girl of her passionate, but undeveloped,

nature could have been moved to such blind

infatuation. He did not make her happy. He
excited and dazzled her. She lost all sense of

proportion. He filled the world. He personified

all wisdom, all enthusiasm, all knowledge.

His poor tirades sounded, in her ears, like noble

eloquence ; she read unsuspected meanings into

his idle talk ; his humour, far to seek at the best of

times, became wit ; she mistook his ignorance for

boyish simplicity, and his inordinate conceit for

supreme self-confidence.

83
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Eugene Milrake was thrce-and-twenty, but he

looked younger with his waves of Hght hair, his

blue eyes, a trifle too close together, and his agile

figure. Emotional and high-spirited, apparently in-

different to the coarser temptations of life, he was

a man of few definite vices, but of dangerous

weakness and lack of self-control.

Always ingratiating and affectionate, there were

few people who could resist the appeal of his frank,

apparently open disposition.

Rose Leonard had forgotten the incident in

Hyde Park, for she soon learned, from his own lips,

that Eugene was the last man in the world to

offend a girl, consciously or unconsciously.

He professed an absolute ignorance of woman
and all her ways,

Mr. Challis always invited Rose very kindly to

the house in Bayswater, and his mother treated her

with somewhat chilly cordiality.

Mrs, Challis was a little, elderly lady, who is best

described by that expressive, but obsolete, word,

genteel. She never mentioned the poverty of her

own youth, or the struggles of her only son. Her
favourite topics of conversation were the frivolities

of the upper, and the wickedness of the lower,

classes. Her chief occupation was making wool-

work.

Rose Leonard was always amused by the draw-

ing-room at the dentist's house. It was a veritable

temple of woolwork. She could not tell whether

Mr. Challis shared his mother's tastes. The uphol-

stered furniture, mercifully hidden from view on

ordinary occasions by cretonne covers, was all
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aglow with elaborate woolwork, the favourite design

being a bouquet of roses, lilies, and variegated

foliage, on a purple ground.

Mrs. Challis had spent years over the work.

She was fond of vivid colours, and, if she had had

her way, her son would have appeared in knitted

red waistcoats with yellow stripes, but fortunately

his conventional ideas about the appearance of a

professional man saved him. It was only when
they were alone that he put on the gay waistcoats

and glaring slippers of the old lady's manufacture.

Little of Rose's time was spent in the woolwork

drawing-room. She usually made her way to the

little outhouse at the end of the garden.

Often and often, in the quiet years that followed,

Rose would recall those vital days, wondering at

herself.

She could feel again the fresh, soft wind of Spring

in the carefully tended little garden, with its clumps

of orderly primroses—garden primroses, not a hint

of the sweet disorder of the woods about them

—

and the first green spears of lilies-of-the-valley

driving through the brown earth.

Her heart would beat more quickly as she neared

the closed door of the outhouse, its entrance

shadowed by a big lilac bush. She would pause

for a minute before tapping, to enjoy the thrilling

thought that Eugene was so near, but still uncon-

scious of her approach.

Then he would throw open the door, and the

well-remembered sensation of mingled delight and

fear would sweep over her.

What did they say to each other in those foolish,
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passionate, thoughtless days ? Definite words were

forgotten in the passing of the quiet years, but not

the grip of his hands, his swift closing of the door

behind them, the sense of welcome bondage in his

close embrace.

The workshop was small and uncomfortable.

The atmosphere always oppressed her, but Eugene
would not open the door.

" I never feel alone with you, all alone, if I can

see the garden and old Challis's window," he said.

The walls and ceiling were whitewashed. There

was a plaster bench, an oil stove, a big cabinet, a

couple of stools, a polishing lathe, and quantities

of shelves, laden with models of artificial teeth,

rolls of paper, boxes, books of memoranda, and the

accumulated odds and ends of several months.

Mr. Challis was as conscientious as a model house-

wife in the matter of periodical cleaning.

The conversation of the pair, after preliminary

love making, usually opened with Eugene's grow-

ing distaste for his work.
" It must be hateful ! " said Rose. " My own

work is hateful enough, but yours
"

" Oh, mine is infinitely worse !
" he interrupted,

sitting down beside her and taking her hand. " If I

were a man like old Challis it wouldn't matter.

He's such a good fellow, quiet, plodding, salt of

the earth! But I'm moody, ambitious, at odds

with the world. Darling ! If you only loved me
as I love—as I worship—you !

"

" I can't imagine why you consented to be a

dentist," said Rose ;
" it is absurd and incongru-

ous. It jarred upon me from the first. I remember
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when Mr. Challis told me you were going to be his

assistant
"

" Didn't he say apprentice ? Didn't he say I

was bound to him for so many years ? " interrupted

Eugene. " I think Chalh's is a little proud of it.

My grandfather was in his profession, but my
father and I hoped for better things. I never

dreamed of working at the bench and touching

my cap to a man like Challis, but it gives him
pleasure. He is my master, you know."

" That is your word, Eugene. I have never

heard Mr. Challis use it."

" Can't you read him, between the lines ? Don't

you understand the petty soul of the man ?
"

" Eugene !

"

His contemptuous words rang with a bitterness

that made her stare at him in amazement. They
had never before discussed the dentist. If Rose

thought of him at all it was as a kind, reliable old

friend.

" Oh, the smug respectability of the man !

"

Eugene went on. " The boredom of his old mother !

The weariness of life in this hole of a place ! I

can't stand it ! I can't stand it !

"

He spoke like a boy, flushed and panting. She

tried to soothe him with voice and hand, and then

he knelt down in front of her and clasped her in

his arms, with his face pressed against the heart

that beat so wildly at his touch. She looked at

his closed eyes with pity and a vague feeling of

anger against Mr. Challis.

" What do you want to do with your life,

dearest ? " she said, after silence. " Tell me ! Try
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to make mc understand. Fame—power—wealth

—

they are all yours if you choose to work for them.

I feel it, Eugene. I know it ! You're not like

other men. You demand so much of the world,

and it is in your power to give so much."
" You restore me to life and fill me with confi-

dence," he murmured.
" You are a born speaker—leader of men !

" the

infatuated girl went on ; "I felt it when I heard

you in Hyde Park "

" Darling ! That was nothing," he interrupted,

lifting his head and smiling at her ;
" I'm not a

Socialist. I don't care a hang about Socialism. I

was only amusing myself."

" That very fact proves the truth of my words,"

said Rose. " If you could do what you liked with

a crowd—and such a crowd—when you were only

amusing yourself, what could you not do with

them when you were in earnest ?
"

" True ! The man of to-day has to appeal to

the great heart of the people. There never was

such a sentimental age, after all the materialism of

the Victorian days. The street corner is the train-

ing school for the coming politician. The academic

orator is dead as the dodo. Class distinctions,

empty forms, education itself is swept away in the

broad, ever-widening flood of democracy. The
poor are no longer under the heel of the rich.

Labour, like a sleeping giant, is shaking off his

chains."

Eugene had risen from the ground and was

speaking to Rose as if she were at a public meet-

ing, but the absurdity of the situation did not
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strike her. No girl is deeply in love who can

laugh at her lover, however ridiculous he shows

himself to be, when he is in earnest. She looked

at him with liquid, flattering eyes.

"You are speaking like a Socialist now, Eugene."

He was a little nettled. She ought to have

said Labour Member. His mood changed. He
knelt down by her side again, clasping her as

before.

" What is ambition to love ? " he whispered.

" Our love, Eugene ? Is it so great ? Will it

last for ever ?
"

" As long as the grass grows ! As long as the

stars shine !

"

There was no future and no past for Rose

Leonard, as she listened to her lover's voice,

breaking on the words ; all hopes, all desires,

were crowded in the present hour. She thought

no more of marriage than of separation. Her
passionate, but pure nature was satisfied with the

Springtime of love—the promise, the essence, the

dawn.

Their engagement was kept a secret by Eugene's

command. He urged his poverty and hatred of

the commonplace.
" I could not endure gossip and discussion," he

said. "It would lower our trust in each other,

brush the bloom from the peach and rob the

flower of its perfume."
" Is deception the perfume and the bloom ?

"

said Rose.

" Not deception, my own darling, but Romance."
He was more of a poet, the girl discovered, than
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an orator. Rose believed in his genius : a dilettante

in poetry ; a rhymer of rubbish nobody read.

His little verses charmed her ear, fidgety little

triolets and sextains, meaningless sonnets, cut and

polished and altered out of all reality of feeling.

His rhymes were more indicative of the weak,

fitful nature of Eugene than any of his spoken

words or active deeds. They were conceived with

inspiration, brought fortli with some effort of

strength, but always ineffectual, poor, disappointing.

Mr. Challis had offended him, beyond forgive-

ness, by saying that it was better to make good

artificial teeth than bad poetry. Eugene and

Rose never mentioned the word in his hearing

after that, but the dentist did not seem to notice

their reticence. He cheerfully read his Tennyson
and Longfellow when he had time, and ignored

the living poet beneath his roof.

Mr. Challis, when she thought of him at all,

filled Rose with amazement. He utterly failed to

understand Eugene. Not only his verses, but his

views and opinions, made no impression on the

thick-skinned dentist. When Eugene talked,

Mr. Challis listened. It was only just to acknow-

ledge that he listened, but he never attempted to

argue any point with his young assistant, and at

last Rose came to the painful conclusion that

Eugene's eloquence had the effect of making him

sleepy.

He would sit at ease in his old armchair, in the

evening, with his bushy eyebrows drawn together

and his eyes fixed on the fair, excited face of

Eugene. Now and again he murmured a word,

1
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but gradually his head would fall back on the

cushion behind him, his eyelids droop, and his

big, square hands rest limply, palms upwards, on

the arms of his chair.

It struck her, one day, that Mr. LudlHs looked

rather fine when he was asleep. She had never

before noticed the vast difference that sleep makes

in a face. It is a revelation of hidden things. It

mirrors the dignity of death. She appreciated, for

the first time, the fine modelling of Challis's brow,

big nose, and well-placed ears ; he looked younger
;

she could see the splendid shape of his throat as

he lay back upon the cushion.

She suddenly felt the appeal that a man's

strength makes to a woman—her overwhelming

delight in it—that was unlike any emotion she had

ever experienced before.

It passed as quickly as it came. She looked at

Eugene. For a minute his words were meaning-

less. She was comparing his face with the sleeping

man's, and judging them both. Then the treachery

of her secret verdict—in favour of Challis—smote

her heart. She adored Eugene !

If Mr. Challis suspected that Eugene and Rose

were in love with each other, he did not betray his

suspicion by a word or hint. He rarely went into

the workshop at the hour when Rose was there,

being engaged in the surgery every afternoon.

Mrs. Challis never entered it.

At first Eugene had lived with them, but he

disliked the restrictions of early hours and was
boarding, at this time, with a family in Bayswater.

He never invited Rose to the house where he
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lived, although she knew, by chance words he let

sh'p, that he was more like a son of the house than

an ordinary lodger. That there could be any

serious reason for his avoidance of the subject—for

she had given him more than one hint of her

desire to meet his friends—never entered her

head.

She was singularly free from jealousy, for

Eugene was a man whose every word and deed

suggested indifference to all women in the world,

excepting the one. He occasionally hinted, darkly,

at the perfidy of men, wondered at lovers' incon-

stancy, but professed boyish ignorance of evil.

All these qualities endeared him to Rose. When-
ever he agitated her or jarred upon her nerves

—

and even his love-making did that—she reproached

herself bitterly. In her girl's phrase, " he was so

good !
" What of the apparent contradictions in

his character? What of his inconsistency and
pettish humours ? He was so good.



CHAPTER IX

MY brother Perth has left the Wonder
Workers !

" said Nannie Mordaunt.

It was her greeting to Henry Rostron,

as he entered the little back room in Colet Street

on a cold, December day.

He held her hand for a minute, looking down
into her excited face. Then he pulled off his big,

fur-lined coat, threw it over a chair-back, and sat

down in his accustomed place by the pearl

stringer's table.

The silent aunt, on the opposite side, gave him

a glance and nod of welcome. They were excellent

friends, but they never talked to each other.

" So Perth has left the Wonder Workers, has

he? Tell me all about it," said Rostron.

" He left them two months ago, but he didn't

let us know !
" exclaimed Nannie.

"Oh! Why not?'
" Because he was too proud to confess how

they'd fleeced him ! " she answered, indignantly.

" It was shocking, Mr. Rostron. Dad says he

never heard of such a bad case in the whole of his

professional career, and dad has had great ex-

perience, of course."

" Great experience of fleecing, Nannie ?
"

93
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" No, the ways of the show world generally.

Perth says that the Headless Man, who managed

the Wonder Workers, only paid him his salary

once in every three weeks and always borrowed it

directly afterwards."

" How did Perth manage to live ?
"

" Well, we sent him a trifle now and again from

home."
" You sent it, Nan !

" put in the quiet aunt,

without looking up from her seed-pearl work.
" It's all the same !

" said Nannie, hastily.

" Where is your brother now ? " asked Rostron,

knowing that she hated to speak of her own
generosity.

" He's got an engagement with a new troup.

They have quite a grand act, Perth says, but he

thinks it's a little too sensational for London.

They tie him up in a sack every evening, then he's

burnt to a cinder, and comes out of the sack again

as a huge bouquet of real flowers."

" How does he do that, Nannie ? " asked Rostron,

warming his hands at the fire.

" Of course it's only an 'illusion,' Mr. Rostron."
" Ah ! Then it can't be explained. We none

of us can explain our illusions, Nannie," said

Rostron.

" Except dad—but you're not speaking of a stage

illusion, are you, Mr. Rostron ? You mean the

real thing."

" Yes, if it is a real thing."

Nannie said no more. She had grown so

accustomed to his moods as to be able to adapt

herself on the instant. It was her all unconscious
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charm for him. They would sit together in silence

for half an hour at a time. She often wondered
what was in his mind as he brooded over the fire,

or idly watched her stringing pearls.

She knew that he had retired from service in

India, broken in health, at an early age. So much
he had told her, and no more, of his private affairs.

She little knew, and could not readily have under-

stood, his inner character ; his thwarted ambition
;

his devotion to work for ever abandoned ; the

perpetual struggle of his undaunted spirit with

physical weakness and lassitude—all these things

were as a closed book to the gentle, ignorant girl.

That she consoled and soothed him by the very

childishness of her affection never occurred to her

mind. He made her happy. That was all she

knew.

Henry Rostron, after a long silence, shook off

his air of languor and turned round in his chair,

leaning both elbows on the table.

" I've been collecting all sorts of curious facts

about pearls for you and Miss Grey, Nannie," he

said.

" Oh, Mr. Rostron ! Have you got time to think

of us ?
" asked Nannie.

" I have too much time," he replied. " That is

one of the troubles of life, my child. Time is too

short for the man who can work, and too long for

him whose work is over. You read poetry, don't

you, Miss Grey ?
"

The quiet aunt looked up.

" I've always admired poetry." (She called it

" poytry.")
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" Then you must know that the beauty of pearls

has been sung all down the ages," he went on.

" In the oldest book in the world, said to have

been written in China over two thousand years

before Christ, there is a mention of pearls. They

gleam in Persian verse, and add their lustre to the

tales of Palestine. They were taken to Egypt from

Arabia. They were the gifts of the East to Italy."

Nannie looked at him with wide-open eyes.

" You seem to be in love with pearls, Mr.

Rostron."
" There is only one jewel in the world that is

more beautiful, Nannie."

"A diamond?"
" No, a dewdrop."

The girl shrugged her shoulders.

" It doesn't last."

" Your pearls do not last," said Rostron. " Do
you know that they have been discovered in ancient

tombs and crumbled to dust at a touch? Many a

fine old ring has nothing to show of its pearls but

a little fine brown powder."

Nannie looked at him thoughtfully for a minute,

dipping her delicate fingers into a box of tiny

beads.

" Does everything that is beautiful pass away,

Mr. Rostron?"
" No, but it changes, Nannie."

" Is it always for the better ?
"

" I believe so. I think so. Look how you have

changed yourself since I first knew you !

"

Nannie laughed, and even Miss Grey smiled and

shook her head.
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" I am right," Henry Rostron persisted. " You
are much quicker-witted than you used to* be.

You read and enjoy finer books. You care to look

at pictures. Even your work is of more interest to

you than of old."

" You are the magician, Mr. Rostron ! " she

exclaimed. " It is you who have opened my
eyes."

He made her a serious little bow, but suddenly

left off talking and turned again towards the fire.

Presently the quiet aunt went out of the room.

Nannie began to pack up her day's work in pieces

of tissue paper.

" I wish I could do something to help your

brother," said Rostron, " but I know so little of the

theatrical world. I can only offer the base, but

usually welcome, gift of money. Will you let me
do that ? It is too bad that your little purse is

always open."
" Oh, Mr. Rostron ! I couldn't accept any money

for Perth. Indeed, it isn't necessary."

" Too proud to let me do anything for you,

Nannie? Why not? I take an interest in con-

juring and illusions, and all that sort of thing.

I've seen the famous rope trick and the mango trick

in India. If Perth is really as clever as you

imagine, why not let me help him ?
"

Nannie was embarrassed and pleased. Her
usually clever fingers picked awkwardly at the

knots in a piece of string. Rostron watched the

light blush pass over her face and neck.

" What a sensitive child it is !
" he exclaimed.

" Won't you give me the pleasure of sending a five

7
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pound note, now and again, to the boy, Nan ? It

isn't for yourself, you know. Come ! Let me
speculate in Perth. Let me take shares in your

sisterly affection."

"If you put it that way— " she began.

" It's the sensible way," he interrupted, taking his

sovereign purse out of his pocket. " There we

are ! You needn't tell Perth about me. Say

you found the money in your own little money-

box."

He talked aimlessly for a minute or two, to

check Nannie's thanks, but without success.

" My dear child," then he said, " I want you to

take everything from me in the same spirit as I

give it."

" But, Mr. Rostron, those books and the

flowers
"

" Nothing, Nannie, nothing ! Passing them on,

that's all. Besides, 1 only asked you to take care

of the books for me. I never actually gave them

to you, did I ?
"

"I'm quicker-witted than I used to be!" she

repeated his own words, nodding wisely. " So I

know what that means."
" Very well, I will allow that you do," he re-

plied smiling. " This is the point, my child.

I should like, if it is possible, to add a little

pleasure and colour to your quiet life. So much
of my time is spent in idleness—enforced idle-

ness—that might be devoted to this scheme.

What do you say ? Can't we set out together

to discover London ? Can't you spare one day

in the week ?
"
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" To go out—with you ! " she asked, a little

breathlessly.

" Yes. I will show you all sorts of curious

things. You will come back to your pearl string-

ing like a new girl. Adventures to the adven-

turous, you know !

"

" I should be afraid of boring you, Mr. Rostron."

" You would do me a world of good. You're a

very intelligent child, on the whole, Nannie."

They both laughed, but he saw that she was

troubled.

" Yes, we will explore London," he went on. " I

am almost as ignorant of the city as you are,

Nannie, for all my holidays, when I was a boy,

were spent in Gloucestershire, and I went out to

India at an early age. I know the West End, of

course, and something of the East, but the North

is a cold mystery, and I have not yet discovered

the South."

" I always take a half-holiday on Saturday,"

said practical Nannie.
" Then we will make Saturday our day out !

"

he answered.

The slightly troubled expression had not left

her face. He suspected the drift of her thoughts.

" You know, Nannie," he said, very gently, " if I

were not the man I am, nearly old enough to be

your father, odd, eccentric, doing whatever I like

without consulting my little world, it might be

difficult for me to take possession of you and your

holidays in this selfish way. My only motive

—

our mutual pleasure—might be mistaken by people

who did not understand us both."
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A frankly puzzled lifting of her brows swept

away the troubled expression on her face.

- " I mean, Nannie," he went on, " that you need

not hesitate to confide in me, and to think of me
as a dull old fogey whom it is in your power to

cheer and befriend. The debt will be all on my
side."

" No, on mine !
" exclaimed the girl.

" Well, we'll owe it to each other. This is what
we'll do, Nannie. We'll dive for pearls !

"

"Into books?" she asked, remembering one of

their first talks together.

" No, into houses and streets, museums and
theatres, gardens and churches."

" It's very hard work diving for pearls," said

literal Nannie.
" So is the task of enjoying oneself, my child,"

said Rostron. " But we are amateur divers, you
know. We'll sit in our canoe, and drift over the

surface of life, only taking a plunge into deep

waters if we happen to spy a pearl that is too

beautiful to be ignored."

" I don't understand half you say, Mr. Ros-

tron."

" That is my fault, not yours, Nannie. I have

a trick of thinking half my thoughts and talking

the other half. It is one of those things you must
learn to tolerate. I shall tax your patience sadly.

Do you think you can endure it ?
"

Nannie did not answer. Her fingers were busy

with spools of thread. She did not fully realise

as yet the possibility of new happiness that had

come into her life, but she was conscious of un-
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known elation, a strange and sudden sense of

youth and mirth. At last she would enjoy herself

like other girls ! At last she would share in Rose

Leonard's inexplicable delight in sights and sounds

away from home. It was very bewildering and

exciting.

Then her conscience smote her. She thought

of Professor Mordaunt, her mother, and the silent

aunt.

" Do you think it is right to enjoy yourself

without your family, Mr. Rostron ? " she said,

already accustomed to laying her little troubles

before him.
" Is it possible to enjoy yourself with your

family ? " he asked ; then, perceiving that she had

put a serious question—" Yes, change of com-
panionship makes one appreciate his usual sur-

roundings all the more. It's a truism that people

like yourself, Nannie, are too apt to forget."

" It is so dreadful to be selfish !
" she urged.

" It is so dreadful to think one is indispensable !

"

he said, mocking her tone. " Colet Street will not

fall into ruins, you know, because one little pearl

stringer leaves it for half a day."

" I expect not !

" said Nannie, laughing at

herself.

So they shook hands and parted. There was
often a peculiar brusqueness in his coming and

going, for at such minutes she was inclined to turn

into the ordinary shop-girl, constrained, over-

anxious to say the correct thing, and Henry
Rostron purposely spared her shyness.

At the door he passed, with a smile and bow,
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the girl whom he knew to be Nannie's great friend.

The dark beauty of her face, enhanced by a big,

flowery hat, had never struck him so forcibly.

He had always admired her, but on this particular

occasion he was amazed by her bright and tri-

umphant expression ; the warmth and glow of

youth seemed to radiate from her whole figure.

He felt that her bright word of greeting was

entirely impersonal. She was too happy, for some
reason known to herself, to discriminate between

her friends, but ready to include them all in her

minute of joy.

Rose Leonard ran into the room at the back

of the shop, and threw her arms round Nannie

in a smothering embrace. Her exuberance seemed

to sweep over the gentle pearl stringer, making
her almost faint in its warmth and colour and

rush.

" I have great news for you, Nannie ! Wonder-
ful news, darling ! Guess what it is. Can you guess ?

Try, darling !
" cried Rose, holding the other girl

closely in her arms, taking possession of her, with

lips against her cheek. Before Nannie could speak,

or even shape her thoughts, Rose went on in gasp-

ing, laughing, broken sentences.

" It is about Eugene—of course, it is about

Eugene ! There is no other man in the world

for me, Nannie I He is rich—rich—rich! It's

like a fairy story. My fairy prince ! It's like

the plot of a novel ! All his drudgery is over.

He will be able to fulfil his dreams. I can't

believe it! Can you? Oh, my darling, if you

knew how I have longed for this !

"
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" Tell me what has happened," said Nannie. " I

am bewildered and amazed."
" I haven't seen him yet," Rose went on incon-

sequently. " I heard the news from Mr. Challis."

"'But tell me the news," urged her friend.

" Mr. Challis had heard from Eugene this morn-

ing. An aunt of his, a woman whom he hadn't

seen half a dozen times in his life, died in Scot-

land last week, and Eugene has inherited all her

property ! A fortune, Nannie ! Isn't it wonder-

ful ?
"

" How big a fortune ? What is it worth ?
"

" I don't know. I don't know any of the details.

Mr. Challis could tell me nothing. He was very

pleased, but I'm afraid I was rather unkind to

Mr. Challis, Nannie. He seemed to take it calmly

and coldly, as if it were the kind of thing to happen

every day."

" Did he think it was a big fortune ?
"

"I tell you, he didn't know. 'Property' and

'fortune' were the words in Eugene's letter—just

a scrawl ; but Mr. Challis spoke of his habit of

exaggeration. Exaggeration, indeed ! As if Eugene
were not the soul of truth. Perhaps Mr. Challis

is jealous. No ! It's mean of me to say that.

There is nothing petty and jealous about Mr.

Challis, for all his old-fashioned ways and anti-

quated notions."

" Have you heard from Eugene yourself?"
" Not yet."

Rose released her friend, whom she had clasped

in her arms all this time, and crossed the room
to look in the glass. She pulled the hat-pins o\\\

t
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of the flowery hat, tossed it on one side, and began

to pat and pull the coils and curls of her thick

dark hair, curving and twisting her slender throat,

and smiling at the radiance of her own reflec-

tion.

" Of course, he will write to me at once," she

said, as if Nannie had repeated her question.

She smoothed her eyebrows with the tips of her

fingers, turned her back to the glass, and looked

over her shoulders to admire the long, graceful

lines of her neck.

" He loves me, Nannie ! " she exclaimed, with a

sudden change in her voice and manner, all self-

consciousness and conceit forgotten in consum-

mate delight. " He loves me ! I know it. I

believe it. I love him utterly !

"

She closed her eyes and swayed backwards and

forwards, her hands clasped to her breast, her face

turned up, as if her lover were standing in front

of her, claiming his own.

The pearl stringer looked at her wonderingly,

and with a little fear. Passion was strange and

alien to her nature, with all its terrors and its joy,

but in the depths of her heart she was stirred by

its appeal.

Rose knelt down in front of her, no longer

exultant or demonstrative, and hid her face upon

her knees.

" Nannie," she said, " 3^ou don't know what it

means, do you, to love so much ?
"

"If it makes you happy, Rose " the pearl

stringer began.
" Yes ! I am too happy for words ! I am too
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happy for thoughts ! I only want to live for his

sake."

She pressed her face against Nannie's neck, and
whispered in her ear.

" I want to be his. I want to know— I want to

marry him. Give him to me— I pray God, give

him to me—and let me die !

"

Her words ended in a wild burst of tears. She
had dragged herself away from Nannie's embrace

and thrown up her hands in prayer, swept away
by the passion of her youth and womanhood.

For a minute her gestures—her voice, her face,

her whole body—were terrible and beautiful in

their utter self-abandonment ; unconsciously tragic,

elementary, as truly a symbol and a mirror of the

great forces of Nature as the wild wind flower is

a symbol of the storm, and the shadow of a stream

is the mirror of the sweeping clouds.

" Rose !
" said the pearl stringer softly. " My

dearest Rose !

"

With a revulsion of feeling, her eyes shining and
lips smiling, while her cheeks were still wet, the

passionate girl returned to the shelter of her

friend's arms.

" Oh, it is sweet, sweet, sweet to rest here on

your heart !
" she murmured. " You are so good

to me, Nan. The world would be dark without you.

Whatever happened to me—if I were wretched and

base and vile— I would come to you !

"

Gradually the pearl stringer soothed her into

silence. She did not echo the words of affection

and admiration that Rose poured out, for they

were spoken, in spite of their sincerity, with
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the exaggeration and sentimentality of her un-

developed, impulsive nature. Nannie Mordaunt

felt, without criticising, that time alone could prove

their metal.

The silvery splendour of fine friendship is more

rare than the glittering gold of quick love.



CHAPTER X

TO understand the source of Eugene Mil-

rake's sudden wealth, and the reason of

his unexpected succession to property

—

" just like a novel !

" as Rose Leonard said,—it is

necessary to touch on the history of the Milrake

family.

The records of nearly every family, given in full,

would fill a volume. Judiciously edited, they may
be compressed into a couple of paragraphs.

Eugene's wealthy aunt, who had died in Scotland,

had been an unmarried lady of eccentric habits and a

sense of humour. Eugene was the only relative

with whom she had never held any communication.

Having quarrelled with his mother in early life,

she had ignored the fact that the boy was her

godson, and apparently bestowed all her affection

on other members of the family. Some of the

nephews and nieces paid her annual visits, with all

she corresponded. From them she heard of his

school failures, his Socialistic views, and his

apprenticeship to a dentist

Had his kind cousins praised Eugene, instead of

abusing him, no doubt they would have made the

desired impression on the old lady, but, as it was,

the contrariness of her disposition made her se-

cretly regard him with interest and admiration.

107
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She chose to look upon his neglect as in-

dependence of spirit, and, the idea having once

entered her mind, the mingled humour and spite of

making him the heir to her little fortune appealed

more and more strongly to the vindictive old dame.

It was a secret, shared only with her lawyer, that

afforded her unbounded satisfaction.

The affection and attention of all her other

relatives were entirely actuated, she believed, by

selfish motives. The thought of their disappoint-

ment, when Eugene stepped into her shoes, almost

reconciled the old lady to the idea of departing

from a world she abused and loved. There was

one member of the family, in particular, whom she

delighted to hint was her favourite and heir, chiefly

because he supplied her with tea—she steeped her-

self in tea—and who ultimately received, having

lived on his expections for many a weary year, the

gift of a silver teapot at her death. The knowledge

of this bequest in her will added a flavour to every

cup of Souchong that she drank at this unfortunate

man's expense.

Eugene was elated by his good fortune. He
promptly severed his connection with Mr. Challis,

and started for Scotland to take possession of his

inheritance, chiefly consisting of small house

property.

His parting from Rose Leonard was in keeping

with their long dalliance—passionate, full of protes-

tations of devotion and faith, but leaving them both

unsatisfied and vaguely unhappy.

It was about this time, when she was freed from

the agitation and delight of his actual presence,
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that Rose began to feel the mingled satiety and

longing of an entanglement with a man of Eugene's

temperament.

She told herself that if he had loved her more,

or less, she would have 'been able to act freely, to

tear him out of her heart or to marry him at once
;

her nature was more decisive than his, more

transparent ; she could not understand the com-

plexity of his feelings, a complexity that makes a

man's desire for a woman both stronger and less

absorbing than her own.

To Rose it was a simple problem. To meet, to

love, to marry—there was her philosophy of life in

half a dozen words.

She was as direct in her line of reasoning, as

piercing to the heart of things, as the most simple-

minded of her sex, for her instinctive knowledge of

Eugene's character, and her wilful blindness to all

his faults, did not affect in the very least her belief

that he was ordained to be her husband.

Choice is inexplicable, she would have argued,

and outweighs all other considerations. It is not

the result of circumstances, she believed, but their

master. The idea that Eugene's love for her was

the accident of propinquity, a bright episode in a

secretly corrupt youth, would have struck her as

too absurd to awaken indignation. They often

made each other unhappy and were unsuited in

many ways, she acknowledged, but they loved

—

they loved—that was the beginning and the end of

all things.

The weeks of Eugene's absence, when she wrote

to him every day, were singularly memorable to
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Rose. It was midsummer. She was usually re-

sponsive to the blush and bloom of the pride of

the year.

The freedom from office work, during her brief

vacation, had never been more welcome. Her

mother and Mrs. Mordaunt had gone to Worthing

for a couple of weeks, so that she was left entirely to

herself during the hours when Nannie Mordaunt

was at work. Nannie and her aunt usually spent a

quiet holiday together later in the year.

It was impossible for Rose to keep away from

Bayswater. There was a certain luxury of loneliness

in haunting Mr. Challis's garden and workshop.

A new assistant was installed in Eugene's place,

one of those stolid, dull young men of whom their

families boast " steadiness " as an apology for the

absence of all other good qualities. Mr. Challis's un-

wearied patience with this homely youth filled Rose

with admiration.

Her old friendship with the dentist had developed

into very pleasing intimacy, in spite of his blindness

to the perfections of Eugene. Even old Mrs. Challis,

over her woolwork, admitted that Rose was an

amiable young woman, little suspecting that the

absence of young Milrake alone accounted for her

long visits to the drawing-room.

Mr. Challis's friends were few and peculiar. He
had Httle time to devote to their entertainment

It dawned upon Rose, as she grew to know him

better every day, that Sydney Challis was a man of

far more liberal opinions and wider outlook than

she had ever suspected. That he had never taken

Eugene seriously, or troubled to argue with him,
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was a new interpretation of his behaviour to her

lover.

Such an idea never entered her head until she

heard him talking politics with one of his old

friends. She discovered that he was widely read,

but his taste for literature was like his taste in a

garden, old-fashioned, fragrant, simple, quaint.

Old Mrs. Challis disapproved of novels, so that

Rose was surprised to hear her discussing with her

son famous characters in fiction as if they were

living, personal friends. Mr. Challis explained, when

she questioned him afterwards, that writers like

Scott, Dickens, and Thackeray were represented

on his shelves as the authors of Works, not novels,

and on that account he had been able to persuade

the old lady to read them.

It has been said that Mr. Challis's friends were

few and peculiar. He numbered among them,

oddly enough, Nannie Mordaunt's father. Professor

Percy Mordaunt eternally blessed the broken tooth

that was the cause of his first entrance into the

dentist's house. His favourite topic of conversa-

tion, the art of legerdemain, greatly interested

Mr. Challis, who listened to the oft-told tale of the

little conjurer's professional experiences with almost

as much patience as Nannie herself.

It was a remarkable thing to see the Professor,

on occasion, producing a billiard ball, or even a

live rabbit, from the dentist's pockets. Keeping

rabbits, by the way, was the Professor's sole hobby,

their brief professional career generally ending in

family pie, although Nannie could not be induced

to eat them.
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Another of Challis's old cronies was a dogged

Baconian, who had spent several evenings a month
for fifteen years trying to undermine his friend's

loyalty to Shakespeare.

A couple of very old gentlemen, who played

chess together and never talked, treated Mr.

Challis's house very much like a club on the

strength of having lent his father a big sum of

money, which had been repaid, long before the

dentist was born.

An eccentric literary man was a less frequent,

but most cordially welcomed, guest. The dentist

called him a literary man, but he did not appear

to have written anything since the days of his

youth ; his hands were rather shaky, his clothes

were mossy ; he recited long poems with exquisite

appreciation of their meaning and beauty ; his

visits usually terminated in a whispered conversa-

tion with his host in the hall, when a keen ear

could catch the jingle of coins, followed by mur-
mured thanks and faint expostulations.

It was a habit of this derelict of the sea of letters

to keep accounts of his expenditure on scraps of

paper, which he insisted on the dentist accepting

and checking. Mr, Challis showed some of them
to Rose. They resembled Falstaff's famous bill at

the Boar's Head Tavern, but always ended with
" Dessert " or " Bon-bons," instead of bread, " One
halfpenny."

A fellow-dentist and his wife ; a mysterious, well-

bred man whom Mr. Challis had become acquainted

with in the train and who kept his address and

occupation, for some reason best known to himself,
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a profound secret ; a Unitarian minister, whose

church Mr. Challis attended ; the silent mother and

stolid sisters of the new apprentice completed the

list of his personal friends.

Rose lost count of his relations, there were so

many of them, and rarely a week passed without

the appearance, at a meal, of one or another. Even
Mr. Challis himself, entering the dining-room from

his surgery, would look puzzled for a minute before

advancing with his kind, cordial smile and ex-

clamation of—" Why, it's Aunt Harriet !
" or

" Cousin Mary !
" or " Good old Tom !

" as the

case might be.

Rose was amused and interested, if a little bored

at times, with the Challis household.

She yearned for the return of Eugene. His

letters were not satisfactory ; too short ; it must be

admitted, commonplace. Her fancy translated

the careless, hurried lines into fond and subtle

meanings, for she would not confess his evident

dislike of letter-writing.

She discovered a peculiar evasiveness in Eugene's

personality that made his most attractive qualities

fade from the mind, when he was not there to

constantly renew the impression.

Distance often blurs the enchantment of the

scene. Her eager longing wore itself out. She
grew moody, impatient of his willing absence.

There never was a girl less fitted to wait in silence.

She was too much in love, too absorbed in her own
affairs, to look beyond the minute's rapture or

despair.

The mere emptiness of the days changed into

8
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desolation. Her pride fell. She wrote to Eugene
in abject terms of entreaty.

She felt the drag of the pen in his reply. There
was still much to settle with his lawyer. Summer
was delightful in Scotland. How he longed for

her presence among the heather

!

Thus three sides of a sheet of notepaper were

discreetly filled, the fourth being devoted to tardy

messages to the Challis household and a great

flourish of signature. The use of the surname
stabbed her. He had always before signed his

letters " Eugene." For a few minutes she hated

him. Of such trifles is the gaudy fabric of young
love woven.

The pearl stringer, who only knew Milrake by
her friend's description, smiled at the doubts and
fears that haunted Rose. They were so childish.

Nannie tried to persuade her out of a sudden
determination to avoid Mr. Challis's house.

" It is unreasonable," she said, " and most
unkind."

" Don't you understand ? " said Rose. " I can-

not go there any longer without Eugene ! I used

to think of him in the rooms, and the garden, and
the workshop. He was always with me in spirit."

" He is with you still, surely ! " exclaimed the

pearl stringer.

" Not there !
" said Rose. " He was never really

happy in that dull, ordinary house. I ought to

have thought of it before. I have displeased him
by going to Bayswater day after day, and bored

him with all their petty affairs Jn my long, weari-

some letters. How tactless of me, Nannie !

"
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" I see you will make excuses for Eugene if the

roof falls in !
" said Nannie.

Rose went no more to Bayswater. Her holiday

was over and her mother had returned to town.

All the old dreariness of office work and home
anxieties began over again, Mrs. Leonard's pupils

were few and literally far to seek.

" Private tuition at their own residences " was

unfortunately more popular than attendance at

Madame Leonard's Dancing Academy in Colet

Street, and there is not much profit in fees of one

shilling and sixpence per hour when one considers

the expense of journeying to Tooting, Anerley,

New Barnet, and other districts on the edge of the

map.

Mrs. Leonard's semi-private, semi-professional

connection made no appeal to her daughter. The
precocious little girls and their proud " Mummies,''

with endless talk of probable pantomime engage-

ments at Christmas or in Cinema shows, bored her

excessively.

She had never been stage-struck, and could not

understand her mother's life-long devotion to the

occupation of her girlhood. It seemed, in com-

parison with her own conception of life and love, to

be all unreal and ridiculous. She never put her

thoughts into words, but her lack of interest was a

constant source of annoyance to Mrs. Leonard.

They fretted and jarred upon each other, more like

a couple of uncongenial sisters than mother and

child.

Midsummer drifted into early September.

Rose grew pale and listless, as her lover's letters
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became less and less frequent. A strange apathy

crept over her, as if she were deadened to all

sensation.

On leaving the office she went into Hyde Park,

day after day, to sit by herself in some quiet seat,

brooding.

Her beauty, which had blossomed in the sun-

shine of love, faded and changed. Its first radiance

was gone for ever, but the expression of her sombre

face suggested the struggling growth of new strength

of character, the promise of a womanhood that

would be strenuous, proud, determined.

One evening, when she noticed the first grey

mists of autumn veiling the distant trees and

bushes, Rose Leonard was sitting alone in her

favourite spot. Over her head the dark boughs of

a cedar stirred in a chilly wind ; the Serpentine

might have been a wide river in the darksome

twilight ; a few people, scattered over the grass and

far-off paths, looked like shadows hurrying by.

The colourless scene, the gloomy silence, even

the cold wind, were in harmony with melancholy.

Rose was not happy, but at peace. She could

think of Eugene without anger, without passion,

with an infinite tenderness his presence had never

awakened.

When he came back to her—in her secret heart

she had never been a traitor to that belief—they

would be able to clasp hands with a knowledge of

each other that all the bliss of their first love had

not foretold. She would forgive him. No ! There

was nothing to forgive. She would take him with-

out question, without remorse.
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The thought of their marriage, in the quietude of

this hour, no longer thrilled her to inexpressible

depths and heights. Sympathy, tolerance, the

warm affection that keeps the hearth bright and

shares the common trivialities, as well as the great

moments of life, would be the foundations of her

future with Eugene.

She told herself that passion was dead. She

would never feel it again. All was well ! If her

lover had stolen over the grass, as stealthily as the

grey mist was stealing, she would hardly have

started to her feet at seeing him. The quickening

touch of his hands and lips was forgotten in the

softness of her present mood.

She saw him, in imagination, standing by her

side—Eugene chastened, Eugene refined, Eugene
even Platonic—in brief, Eugene as he never had

been, and never could be, on this side of the

stars.

Rose was so absorbed in her reverie, so possessed

vyith this mental vision, that she did not notice the

approach of a man—alas ! not Eugene—until he

was close beside her. He stopped, with a word

of surprise.

She raised her eyes and saw that it was Mr.

Challis— dear, commonplace, kind Mr. Challis

with his dog at his heels. A good dog, Mr. ChalHs's

Bumble, with short, hurrying legs and hair all over

his devoted eyes ; curious and self-assertive to a

degree, very demonstrative and rather stupid, with

his bit of red flannel of a tongue hanging out of

his gasping mouth, and his coat all blowing side-

ways in the wind.
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" Rose !

" exclaimed the dentist, in a pleased

voice. " My dear girl ! You haven't forgotten

me?"
She was puzzled for a second as they shook

hands, and then abashed at his mild reproach.

" I ought to have been to see you, Mr. Challis,"

she said, quickly. " I'm so sorry, but I haven't been

anywhere for weeks "

" That's all right !
" he interrupted, genially. " I

was only a little surprised at the manner of your

disappearance. It was ' rayther a sudden pull-up,

Sammy,' wasn't it ?
"

There was a vacant chair on the other side of the

cedar. Mr. Challis fetched it and sat down. She

was very glad to see him. Bumble showed his

delight by worrying imaginary rats round about

the edge of her skirt.

" This is not a very cheery situation," said the

dentist, glancing round. " Are you not cold ?
"

He laid one of his bare, warm hands over both

hers, grasping them easily between his fingers.

" I don't mind if I am cold," she answered,

vaguely. " I sit here every day. I am waiting for

the winter."

" That's a peculiar statement," observed Mr.

Challis.

He looked at her a little anxiously. She was

seized with a sudden impulse to confide in him. If

only he had appreciated Eugene I

" I try to get a constitutional myself at about

this time," Mr. Challis went on, before she had

made up her mind to speak. " It is a new rule of

mine to knock off work from §ix to seven. J
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wonder I haven't met you before. You will be

rejoiced to hear that Thomas is getting on capi-

tally."

" Thomas ? Who is Thomas, Mr. Challis? " she

repeated.

" My new young man, you know, the lad I took

after young Milrake left me,"
" Of course ! I had forgotten his name," said

Rose, still debating in her mind whether she would

give him her confidence.

" Thomas is slow, but I can't say Thomas is sure,"

the dentist continued, in his half-playful, half-

serious way. " He made his first complete case

of teeth last week—by a case, my dear, we mean
a set—but unfortunately, being left entirely to

himself, he introduced a canine in place of a central

incisor."

While Mr. Challis was enjoying this professional

anecdote, Rose had decided to speak.

"Mr. Challis, I want to tell you something about

Eugene Milrake," she said, unable to keep her

voice from trembling. " Perhaps you have already

guessed, for I am sure you must have seen
"

She stopped hesitatingly, for the change in his

face both startled and alarmed her.

It was at that minute, and never before that

minute, that the remote possibility of his old,

loyal friendship evolving into love flashed into

her mind. Her quick blood responded to the

new, utterly unexpected thought. She felt its

rush to throat and brow. For a minute she was
bewildered, confused, angry with herself, forgetful

of Eugene.
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Then she went on, speaking with more confi-

dence, master of her voice.

" I never wanted to be secretive, Mr. Challis,

and I'm afraid you won't understand Eugene's

motive
"

" Stop, my dear !
" he interrupted her in words

this time, very gravely, with a certain air of au-

thority that was new in his manner. " Before we
talk about Eugene, 1 must really ask you a few

questions. Have you seen him since he returned

to London ? Have you heard from him ?
"

Rose did not answer immediately. She returned

his steady gaze.

" I did not know that Eugene had returned," she

said slowly. " I have not heard from him for a

long time."

Mr. Challis nodded his head once or twice, as

if he had expected her answer. Then he whistled

to Bumble, and stooped down to pull the dog's

ears,

"Good old Bumble!" he said. "Good old

boy !

"

" Mr. Challis !
" exclaimed Rose, a little breath-

lessly, "tell me what you know of Eugene. Where
is he ? Tell me !

"

The dentist raised his head from the dog and

looked at her again. He was a little flushed,

perhaps with stooping.

" I have seen young Milrake once," he replied,

" but he did not come to our house. We happened

to meet in the street. He was looking rather ill

and worried."

Rose made a little sound of distress. Mr.
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Challis seemed to find a sudden point of interest

on the distant Serpentine, where he fixed his eyes,

frowning.

" I never enjoyed Eugene's confidence," he went

on, with a touch of his professional pomposity,
" but he talked to me very freely. He appears to

be—how shall I put it?—entangled, honourably

entangled, he assures me, with a certain young
lady

"

" What do you mean ? " Rose interrupted,

sharply. " Speak plainly, Mr. Challis."

She was amused, even in her perplexity, by the

dentist's words.

Eugene had never called her, she was sure, " a

certain young lady," or used the absurd phrase,

" honourably entangled."

" You see," Mr. Challis continued, more easily,

" he has lived in the same house with the girl for

so long, the whole family regarding him with

affection, that he feels himself bound—those were

his exact words—to keep his promise."

Rose had started to her feet. She understood,

at last, the halting words. Her pride and her

passion struggled for utterance.

" Eugene is going to be married ! " she said.

"Yes," said Mr. Challis, bluntly, with his

frowning face still turned on the dark line of

water.

The girl restv-d her hand on the back of the

chair, for she was suddenly weak and trem-

bling.

" Did Eugene speak of me ? " she asked, in a low
voice,
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" Mr. Challis answered quickly.

There was a long silence. Then he turned his

head and looked at her with his usual expression

of bland, habitual kindness.

" Why should Eugene speak of you? " he asked.
" He only talked of himself, as he always does,

His fortune seems to have dwindled considerably

since we first heard of it. The amount was greatly

exaggerated. He thinks of living in Scotland, and

devoting himself to poetry—his own poetry, of

course. His political ambition has died away. He
tells me all political parties are base and mercen-

ary. Well, well, his views were very elementary.

I agree with them broadly, as you know, but I

think we can manage to rub along without Eugene
as our champion."

So Mr. Challis meandered on, with no suggestion

of his knowledge of the girl's agitation, except that

his hand was clasped again over hers on the back

of the chair. Very gradually he drew her round,

until she was again seated at his side.

For the minute she was stunned, incapable of

realising the full meaning of the news he had told

her. She longed for Eugene—childishly—hope-

lessly—and Eugene was false.

The sky darkened and the night drew near.

All love and all delight had gone out of the

world.

Rose Leonard, cold and impassive, leaned her

cheek against Challis's arm and closed her eyes.

She was indifferent to his sympathy. Not a word
of her loss and misery had passed between them.

She did not know, or care, whether he understood.
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He was a fellow-being, quiet and incurious. That

was enough.

So, in the darkest hour of her }'outh, Sydney
Challis waited at her side, with the patient, selfless

devotion of the secret of his life.



CHAPTER XI

NANNIE MORDAUNTand Henry Ras-

tron rapidly developed into the most

daring, but most discriminating, of ad-

venturers.

They were an odd pair, dissimilar in outlook,

experience, education, habits, class. The girl was

still so young and impressionable, the man so

weary of the ease and enforced idleness of his life.

The intimacy between them blossomed and

bloomed, like a hardy little plant in poor soil.

They found so much to say and hear ; at least, it

was Nannie who found so much to say, and

Rostron so much to hear.

Every Saturday afternoon, through that eventful

summer, autumn, and winter, Nannie left Colet

Street behind her and he forgot Mayfair.

They took it in turns to choose the day's

expedition. Nannie believed in free shows, partly

to save her friend's pocket—his tact was shown in

that he had made her forget he was a very rich

man—and partly on the advice of the silent aunt.

There is always an attraction in a free show ; but

only people who earn their own living really

understand that.

Museums and picture galleries were no longer

imposing, rather dull places, where one wandered
124
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aimlessly from room to room ; Mr. Rostron made
them interesting, for he seemed like the disguised

owner with an intimate knowledge of the best things

to be seen. Hampton Court and Kew Gardens

belonged to him, and to Nannie, while the London

Museum, Soane House, and the Wallace Collection

were their own private pet collections, to which

they graciously admitted the general public.

They were like children in their love of the

Zoological Gardens, rejoicing in all the strangest

beasts—the mild, little Tasmanian devil, the liquid-

eyed giraffe, the laughing hyena who never laughs,

and the great wise elephants.

They ignored guide books, for Rostron taught

Nannie to make her own discoveries. Much was

lost of useful information, doubtless, in their

haphazard wanderings, but much was gained in

the delight of surprises.

The Anglo-Indian and the pearl stringer were

not the kind of people to tax their memories with

the exact number of books in the British Museum
Reading Room, or the price that was paid for a

Raphael in the National Gallery, or the number of

trains that pass through Clapham Junction on

Bank Holidays.

When they passed through old St. John's Gate,

in Clerkenwell, they thought of the good monks
who had built that noble arch. When they came
upon Eastcheap, one day quite by accident, it was

as if Sir John Falstaff himself had suddenly

appeared in the flesh—too much flesh as of yore,

hearts of gold !

Many and many a time they stood beside
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Mr. Samuel Pepys in the Strand, to watch the

milkmaids tripping past, led by their piper—

a

mighty pretty sight,

A dinner at the Cheshire Cheese meant an

evening with Dr. Johnson, who was one of

Rostron's oldest friends, while a walk round Soho
invariably ended in a dish of tea at the hospitable

house of Dr. Rurney, and a chat with the sprightly

Fanny.

They haunted old Kensington, not so much for

its historical interest, as for love of Thackeray, and

John Everett Millais, and that other beloved John

—John Leech — who once lived there, and
Kensington Gardens was dear to them on account

of two very different characters—William of

Orange, who once dwelt in the palace, and Peter

Pan, who still dwells, as we all know, in the secret

places behind the flower-beds.

It was Rostron's fault that fact and fiction were

thus entangled in their thoughts and lives. The
precision of the pearl stringer's daily work had

given her a certain discipline of mind. Rostron's

life in India had developed his quick imagination,

estranged him from the ordinary pleasures of men
of his world, sport and spending, and simplified

his tastes.

He adapted himself to Nannie as she could have

adapted herself to a little child, consciously and

unconsciously bringing light and colour into her

days.

She brought him many confidences, at first

shyly and diffidently, but soon with gentle assur-

ance and perfect freedom. Naturally pious and
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devout, Nannie talked much of religion. He con-

tradicted none of her good, but narrow, beliefs
;

she thought that he entirely agreed.

Her little homilies and obvious conclusions, her

glib use of the words " pagan " and " heathen
"

applied to the people with whom he had lived the

best years of his life, aroused no impatience or

anger in Henry Rostron. He had met with too

much ignorance in his masters and rulers to be

surprised at the ignorance of a little pearl stringer
;

but he taught the little pearl stringer, with story

and legend, and the inner meaning of story and

legend, to be tolerant and broad-minded. It was

his own characteristic way of doing it. In ninety-

nine cases out of a hundred the pupil would have

missed the application of the childish lessons, but

he had not misjudged her intuition.

All their expeditions were not in search of old

associations. Nannie's quiet life and Rostron's

social position were responsible for a certain

ignorance in them both of many phases of modern

life.

They went to Hampstead Heath on Bank
Holidays, the girl a little alarmed and shocked at

the noise and bustle, the man as frankly astounded

and interested as if he had discovered a new order

of human beings in 'Arry and 'Arriet, H'Emly
and 'Orace, Maude and 'Erb.

They went to Brighton by Sunday League
Excursion—wondrous day of ripple and sunshine,

never to be forgotten by the little pearl stringer.

There was a certain Cinema show, near Charing

Cross, where they saw a set of pictures that started
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Rostron on talcs of his early years in India. He
never talked to Nannie about his work, before or

after.

They often went to the theatre, in the pit, some-

times in the gallery, but Rostron's choice of plays

was very limited. He was not easily bored—the

easily bored themselves easily bore—or very critical,

but simply indifferent to a silly piece.

When he enjoyed a play at all, he enjoyed it

immensely. There was a comedy that he and

Nannie knew by heart before he tired of seeing it

acted, and a certain West End company whom
they saw in every one of their productions two or

three times at least.

Music halls wearied him, but he would have

gone far to watch a beautiful dancer, and Nannie

shared his child-like admiration for juggling tricks,

feats of strength, or the amazing performances of

acrobats, tumblers, and contortionists.

Now and again they found their Saturday's

entertainment in a suburban market, where the

stalls are piled with fruit and flowers and vege-

tables, the latest toys are exploited, refreshing

cockles and " tiptop native oysters," at fourpence

a plate, tempt the passer-by, and where it is

possible to have one's character, past, present, and

future life correctly told for a penny—satisfaction

guaranteed, or money returned.

On fine afternoons Rostron and Nannie would

choose the longest distance motor bus, starting

from the Oxford Street end of Colet Street, secure

the front seat, and travel to far-distant garden

cities and little-known parks. Or they would rush

i
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away by train from bricks and mortar, and wander

into open fields, flowery lanes, and darkling woods

where the jerry-builder is yet unknown.

On other occasions, in a more social mood, they

walked through the West End in the evening,

watched the people going into theatres, looked at

shops, tramped through Fleet Street, listened to

the sob-sob-sob of printing machines down side

turnings, and lost themselves in the endlessj

narrow by-ways of the city.

They became good judges of open-air oratory.

It amused her companion to watch Nannie

Mordaunt in a street corner crowd, with her mild

blue eyes earnestly upturned to the speaker's face,

complacently weighing the arguments for Socialism,

Anarchy, Free Thought, National Prohibition, as

the case might be.

He little suspected that all her attention and

interest hung on his approval, that she was never

forgetful, for a minute, of his presence beside her.

His beliefs were hers ; his advocacy moved her

to enthusiasm on the question of Women's Suff-

rage ; his benevolent, good-humoured forbearance

taught her patience ; his quick observation showed

her the possibility of finding pleasure and pathos

and humour in every changing scene of the long,

uneventful years.

That there was anything unusual or incongruous

in their companionship never occurred to Nannie's

mind. She was no fool ; she had read many
novels ; but the personality of Rostron, or her own
thoughts of him, kept her judgment and her

emotion finely balanced.

9
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He made her forget the difference in their

social world, but she could not forget the difference

in their knowledge and experience.

It was only in stringing pearls that she dared to

think herself his equal.

They often talked of Perth, who had become, by
adoption, a member of the Tee Family.

The Tee Family, Mr. Rostron learned, consisted

of Mr. Tee, a splendid giant of a man whose
principal feat was supporting all the other members,

at the end of their performance, on his arms, thighs,

shoulders and head ;
" Ma " Tee, famous in her

youth as a top-boot dancer, but now devoting her

talents to management, wardrobe, and general

comfort of the Family : three sons, two daughters,

their respective wives and husbands, a nephew,

and several adopted boys, including Perth.

Their performance consisted of juggling, jumping
feats, bell-ringing, high kicking, and fancy shoot-

ing. It was mentioned in their advertisements as

a Mad Medley of Mirth, Mr. Tee's object being,

to use his own expressive word, " to higher the

tone of their particular branch of the show
business."

Rostron had the pleasure of meeting Perth,

Mr. Tee, and his wife when the Family came to

London. He had already made the acquaintance

of Nannie's father and mother. He was invited

to meet, as Mrs. Mordaunt said, a very select

party. Mr. and Mrs. Tee, Rose Leonard, and

Rostron himself were the only guests.

Perth, in a well-cut suit, with a cameleia in his

buttonhole, was very different from the sulky,

I
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dissatisfied boy who had run away from home.

His lank black hair was flattened into a curl on

his left temple ; his face had grown thin and

shrewd ; he was inclined to patronise his mother,

father, and sister.

Rose Leonard, handsome and moody, did not

impress Rostron as favourably as on former

occasions, except in the invariable sweetness of

her manner to Nannie.

Mrs, Mordaunt and Mrs. Tee rivalled each other

in amiability and jewellery. Even Rostron,

accustomed to the sight of diamonds, rubies, and

emeralds, was dazzled by the appearance of

Mrs. Tee, who wore spangled black net over

orange velvet, and a perfect constellation of

diamond stars on her breast, while her elaborately

curled brown hair was adorned with a sparkling

crescent moon in front and a huge turquoise-

studded comb behind. Mr. Tee, perhaps as a foil

to his wife's splendour, had come in a glossy

broadcloth suit, known as his " blacks."

Professor Percy Mordaunt, the little conjurer,

presented an unconventional appearance in a

swallow-tail coat, one of the relics of old days,

and a pair of striped grey trousers. Rostron

wondered what his sister-in-law, who loved all her

fellow-beings at a distance, would have thought of

the costumes of the party.

It touched and pleased him to see Nannie's

pride in her brother and her brother's friends.

He determined to play his part well, but con-

versation was a little difficult.

Rose Leonard was almost as silent as Perth.
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She made Rostron think of a big, purple, velvet-

petalled tuHp he had seen in Kensington Gardens
on his way to Colet Street. The girl, flaunting

her dark beauty, seemed as indifferent as a flower

to her surroundings.

The silent aunt devoted all her attention to the

commissariat. Mr. Tee meandered through a long,

pointless story about a couple of his friends whom
he called, from their professional occupations,

"Clark's Dogs" and "Parker's Crocodiles." Rostron,

unable to make head or tail of the story, followed

Professor Mordaunt's lead with exclamations of
" By Jove !

" or " You don't say so !
" at intervals.

The silent aunt's announcement that high tea

was ready had a most stimulating effect on the

spirits of the company.

Rostron, a little uncomfortable by having Miss

Grey wait on him, had the honour of sitting next

to Ma Tee. Professor Mordaunt was almost

hidden behind a York ham at one end of the

table, Mrs. Mordaunt behind a gigantic tea-cosy,

like an eiderdown quilt, at the other.

There was a plate of big pink prawns—a prawn,

as we all know, is a delicacy, while a shrimp is

a vulgarity—and brown bread and butter, water-

cresses, radishes, heavy home-made cake, and light

pastrycooks' tarts.

The merits of the ham, with reminiscent remarks

on hams in general, absorbed the conversation for

some time, a subject on which Rostron found

himself incapable of throwing any new light.

This was followed by such topics as the weather,

past, present, and to come, the Royal Family,
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recent murder mysteries, fashions in ladies' dresses,

and anecdotal matter of the 'younger generation

of Tees.

After the table had been cleared by Nannie and

her aunt, the talk became entirely professional.

" I suppose 3'ou're not one of us, are you, sir ?
"

Mrs. Tee asked Rostron, who had been the object

of her curiosity since he was introduced.

He admitted his ignorance of the show world.

" P'raps you're in trade or one of the learned

profession ? " queried the lady.

" I was in the Indian Civil Service, but I have

retired," replied Rostron, good-naturedly.
" Ah ! India's a wonderful country," observed

Mr. Tee. " There isn't much about India that /

don't know."

"You've been to India then?" asked Rostron,

in some surprise.

" No, I've not been there as yet," said Mr. Tee,

"but I'm acquainted with a man—you know. Ma,

Tommy Porter—who has a troup of real live

Indians, and he's told me all about 'em. Queer

chaps ! Most peculiar in their ways—but harmless,

you know, quite harmless. Is that your experience

of 'em at home in their own country, sir ?
"

" Personally, I have always found them harm-
less," said Rostron, gravely.

" Then there's Burmah," continued Mr. Tee,

"there's another most extreeordinary place. An
old friend of ours—you know. Ma, one of the

Frickers—had a team of Burmese ball-players

over here a while ago. They gave a very neat

little turn. They was ' topping the bill ' when
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we were last in Hanley. M}' friend's great diffi-

culty was in keeping 'em warm. He treated them

very generously, to be sure. They all had fur

coats, hot-water bottles and what not, but they

weren't really grateful. I've seem 'em behind the

scenes, when the stage was a bit draughty, with

their teeth chatterin' in their heads. That was-n't

a nice return, you know, for all my friend's

kindness."

" You've got to make allowances for the poor

heathens, Teddy," said his wife. " Besides, they

were all tattooed, and p'raps that made them feel

the cold more."
" I hate tattooing," said Perth, " it's a low down

way of getting your living."

Mrs. Tee burst into a loud laugh. Perth looked

at her with his old, morose expression. He
thought she was laughing at him. It was sev-

eral minutes before she could make herself intel-

ligible.

" D'you remember the poor lady we met at that

little town in North Wales, who'd been tattooed

when she was a girl, Teddy ? " gasped Mrs. Tee.
" I don't consider it's a laughing matter, my

dear," answered her husband, severely.

" Let us be the judges of that," said Professor

Mordaunt, in his pompous little way.
" Well, it seems this poor lady had belonged to

some sort of a troup when she was a girl," said

Mrs. Tee. " Her mother had had her tattooed.

It was beautifully done, wasn't it, Teddy?"
"The most artistic work I've ever come across,"

agreed Mr. Tee.
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."There was the Union Jack on one of her arms

and the Stars and Stripes on the other," continued

Mrs. Tee. " Then there was birds and bouquets

of flowers and anchors all over her ; but the best

of all was a group of notabilities on her back

—

famous men done from photographs, all as life-like

and serious as judges. The poor lady was a great

favourite wherever they showed."
" At fairs and vulgar ' shops ' like that, I sup-

pose ? " put in Perth.

" Mostly at country fairs," said Mrs. Tee. " Well,

after a time she retired into private life. Then
her family had reverses— we all have our ups and

downs in this world—and she determined to go
back into the show business. There was her

tattoos as good as ever, but the poor lady had
grown stout !

"

Again Mrs. Tee was choked with laughter, but

the company failed to grasp the joke.

" Can't you imagine how she looked ? " cried

Mrs. Tee. " The beautiful tattooing was all

stretched, and the group of notabilities on her

back was every one of 'em on the broad grin !

"

Mrs. Mordaunt was greatly shocked, even the

Professor murmured that such stories were hardly

—

hardly—but Rostron and Perth joined in Mrs. Tee's

amusement, while Mr. Tec repeated that the poor

lady deserved their sympathy.

Nannie caused a diversion by asking her brother

to entertain them.

Perth, who had practised unceasingly since he

left home, delighted Rostron with his grace and

skill. He juggled exceptionally well, and ended
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his performance by displaying a pretty little illu-

sion of his own invention.

" That boy's going to make his mark !

" said

Mr. Tee, solemnly, when Perth left the room

with his paraphernalia. " Me's got ambition and

he's got ideas. That's what we want in our

business."

" And strict sobriety, Teddy, on and off," added

Mrs. Tee.
" Quite right, Ma. You'd be surprised what a

lot of our boys don't drink alcohol in any form,

sir," said Mr. Tee, turning to Rostron ; "that's one

of the advantages of young fellows taking up the

business. If you're an acrobat, or an equilibrist,

or a fancy shot, you're bound to have a steady

hand and a straight eye. Could you do a Risley

Act yourself, sir, if you was a guzzler ?
"

" I'm sure I couldn't," said Rostron, with a smile,

"although I have no idea what you mean by a

Risley Act."

" Don't you though ? " asked Mr. Tee, incredu-

lously. " And you're a gentleman of travel too !

A Risley Act is lying on your back and juggling

with your feet—big objects, you know, such as

children or beer barrels. It's a pretty act. I

suppose you know what fancy shooting is ?
"

He asked the question a little anxiously,

dreading to expose the depth of Rostron's ignor-

ance.

"Oh, yes! I'm not a bad shot myself," said

Rostron.

" Then you'd appreciate my son Alf's perfor-

mance in our Medley," said Mr. Tee. " He can do
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the most extreeordinary things with the rifle, can't he,

Ma ? We've got the front taken out of an upright

grand piano, a two hundred guinea instrument,

and he plays ' Rule Britannia ' by shooting at the

strings."

" It takes rather a long time, doesn't it ? " asked

Rostron.

" Don't you fret
!

" exclaimed Mr. Tee. " He
plays it nearly as quick as you could whistle the

tune. A couple of the girls pass him the rifles and

he's never struck a false note yet. There's a

musician for you ! He's working out a very tasty

little idea of his own just now. He's going to have

a lady, in full evening dress, come on to the stage

and then shoot off her head."

Mrs. Mordaunt gave a little squeal of horror,

and even Rose Leonard, lounging in her chair,

took a momentary interest in the conversation.

" Isn't there a chance of the supply of ladies

falling off? " asked Rostron.

" I mean, sir," explained Mr. Tee, gravely, " my
son will take aim at visiting cards, sixpenny

pieces, and other small objects placed on top of

her coiffewer. It requires great nerve."

" On the part of the lady ?
"

" No, sir ! All she's got to do is to sit still and

smile."

" She might be shot
!

" cried Mrs. Mordaunt.
" And if she was, who would suffer by it most ?

—

my son !
" answered Mr. Tee. " He's responsible for

the proper working of the act. We needn't waste

our sympathy over the lady, whatever happens.

Your point of view, Mrs. Mordaunt, reminds me of
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a cousin of mine who went in for lion taminc^. He
engaged a man to travel and look after the ' props,'

and the feller refused to groom two young tigers

because it wasn't mentioned when he took the job !

Who suffered for it when those two young tigers

entered the arena looking as shaggy as sheep dogs ?

—my cousin, not the man. Nobody blamed Jiivi for

shirkin' his duties, but the management slanged

my cousin for not putting his beasts into the ring

as smart as they was represented in the print-

ing."

Nannie again quelled the rising storm— for she

knew from Perth that Mr. Tee was a man of hot

temper—by asking her father to show them some
conjuring tricks.

Professor Percy Mordaunt, nervously pulling

at his big, wiry moustache, protested that he

was too modest, too much of an old fogey, to

display his trifling knowledge of legerdemain to

such leading members of the profession as Mr.

and Mrs. Tee.

There was much good-natured entreaty before

he could be induced to fetch the old, mysterious

box containing his treasures. The little black

wand, although it had lost all its old [power to

deceive—" hopelessly out of date," as Perth whis-

pered to his sister—seemed to have a magical

effect on the poor Professor. He became animated

and cheerful ; his large, protruding eyes glistened
;

he rolled up his sleeves
—

" No deception, ladies

and gentlemen "—with all the gusto and self-

possession of his youth.

The behaviour of Mr. and Mrs. Tee impressed
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Rostron very pleasantly, for it displayed a delicacy

and consideration that are the foundation of all

good manners. They loudly applauded the Pro-

fessor's obvious little tricks, laughed uproariously

at his simple and silly patter, and expressed as

much astonishment when Mrs. Tee's gold bracelets

were discovered in the lining of Mr. Tee's silk hat

as if they had never even heard of such a feat.

Perth, on the other hand, treated his father's

efforts with supreme contempt.

When Rostron caught Nannie's eyes, as he

glanced at her on the other side of the room,

she looked at him long and earnestly, trying

to discover his real opinion of her father's skill.

He smiled reassuringly, and the almost imper-

ceptible blush he knew so well passed over her

features. She turned her eyes away, satisfied and

happy.

It was an easy matter, having once begun, to

persuade the Professor to give them, in Mrs. Tee's

words, "a specimen of his ventriloquial accom-

plishments."

Retiring for a few minutes to make preparations,

he returned in the character of Lieutenant

Mordaunt, in an old blue jacket with brass buttons,

and a peaked naval cap.

His dolls—all ventriloquists' dolls bear a ghastly

resemblance to jovial human beings— were three in

number, a sailor boy, a coster, and an old country-

woman. The movements of the muscles of the

Lieutenant's throat were plainly visible when he
" threw " his voice, and the antiquity of his jokes

reminded Rostron of his childhood, when he had a
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faint recollection of hearing the same kind of thing

at children's parties.

He would not have said such a thing for the

world, for Nannie's admiration of her father in the

character of Lieutenant even exceeded her pride in

his professorship. Rose Leonard looked wistfully

from her friend to Rostron, at the end of the

performance, as if she understood the reason of

his loud applause.

The quiet aunt had been absent from the room
during the Lieutenant's lengthy turn. The reason

was explained by her return with the tray, laden

with glasses, knives, spoons, forks—the light

artillery, as it were, of the advancing army of

supper, to the dismay of Rostron, who had thought

that high tea was the last meal of the day.

He soon found himself, however, passing plates

of ham, still in good condition and fresh gar-

nished with parsley, after the severe attack it had

encountered a few hours previously ; cold beef,

sandwiches, and bright pink jelly. He ate little,

although Mrs. Tee became very eloquent on the

necessity of keeping up one's strength. Her hus-

band argued that sedentary occupations did not

exhaust the vitality, " use up your fuel," as he

expressed it, like physical labour.

Lieutenant Mordaunt did not agree. Ventrilo-

quism was wholly intellectual, but he never felt

more hungry than he did after practising that

branch of his art. Rose Leonard professed com-

plete indifference on the subject. The silent aunt,

pressed for an opinion, betrayed her feminine

weakness for strong tea ; adding that she liked
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to see people enjoy their food. All the com-

pany seemed anxious to gratify her on that

point.

]\Irs. Tee summed up the argument, as if it

were a public debate, by recounting her own
experiments in diet when she was engaged in

an occupation that required, as she emphatically

declared, equal exertion of mind and body—top-

boot dancing.

Nannie said little. She was tired of the loud

voices and laughter. She felt, in spite of Rostron's

adaptability, that the brightness of their friendship

was blurred by an attempt at intimate associa-

tion. It was a subtle feeling she could not have

put into words, and did not affect her loyalty to

her own people or her admiration of her brother's

new friends.

When she parted from Rostron that night, at

the street door, he was surprised to feel that her

hand trembled and her eyes were filled with

tears.

" My dear child !
" he exclaimed ;

" are you

not well ? Unhappy ? What is the matter,

Nannie?

"

" I'm very well, and very happy," she answered.
" There are such things as tears of joy, Mr. Ros-

tron, and of deep gratitude."

" Serious little person ! Are you so deeply grate-

ful to the Tee family? Perth deserves everything

they do for him. The boy is amazingly clever,"

said Rostron.

"Thank you, Mr. Rostron. You always make
me so hopeful and proud."
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Impulsively, before he guessed her intention, she

lifted his hand and touched it with her lips.

" My dear child I
" he exclaimed for the second

time ;
" you must never do a thing like that."

Then he bade her good-night, very kindly, and

went away.

I



CHAPTER XII

ROSE'S reflections, after the party, were de-

cided and characteristic.

The kind-hearted Tees, she thought, were

atrociously vulgar ; Perth was a coxcomb ; Mr.

and Mrs. Mordaunt were ridiculous; and Mr. Ros-

tron was dull. She was too fond of Nannie to

include her in the criticism, and she always forgot

the existence of the silent aunt.

She wondered what her friend could see in

Henry Rostron. He was so very dull. He was
even more dull than She checked the words,

although they were only spoken to her own image

in the glass.

It was ungrateful and ungracious to disparage

Mr. Challis, even in thought, after all his goodness

and sympathy. So much the unhappiness of the

past few months had taught her, if nothing more.

She had not confided in Mr. Challis, perhaps

because he had not sought her confidence. The
name of Eugene Milrake had not been spoken

between them since the afternoon of their meeting

in Hyde Park.

Rose had kept her own counsel. Baffled love—
hate—revenge—yearning had spent their fury in

long and secret fits of weeping. It is only in the

youth of womanhood, forgotten in the passing of

H3
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years, that the flame of passion burns so purely

and leaps so high.

Rose had seen Eugene—once ; he had not seen

her. She had written to him—once ; he had not

answered.

The slighted girl imagined, quite unreasonably,

that blind, inexplicable Fate had parted her from

her lover. At times her anger flamed against

Eugene ; at times she pitied him ; at times she

thought of him as a thief who had robbed her of

himself Her sense of possession was outraged.

She had thought of him for so long as her own

—

her future husband ; as bound to her in honour

as if there had been the marriage tie between

them.

Why had Eugene failed her? What did it

mean ? She could not pluck out the heart of his

mystery. How could she believe, or even guess,

that the great romance of her youth was a mere

incident in the youth of Eugene? He had loved

her, it is true, and it was a love that haunted and

troubled him ; but there were numberless reasons

for his marriage with another woman.
His wife was the only daughter of the people

with whom he had lived ; a soft and clinging

creature, but possessed of a certain quiet tenacity

and stubborn will ; devoted to Eugene, and none

the less devoted because she understood, as Rose

had never suspected, the inconstancy and weakness

of his character.

His clandestine courtship of this girl was of

earlier date than his friendship with Rose ; for a

time he had successfully played with them both,
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but the jealousy of his old love, combined with

their daily companionship, had gradually drawn
him away from the new.

On returning to London, after his long absence

in Scotland, he found that his secret treachery

had been discovered. His conduct towards the

daughter of his old friends, seen in the fierce light

of their indignation, appeared monstrous.

The girl was very young. That she herself had
betrayed the secret flirtation to her people did not

enter his mind. She had never seemed so loving,

so dependent, so guileless before. Her tears, her

flattery, and the loss of his own self-esteem swept

him, for once, into definite action. Less than a

month after his return from Scotland he was
married.

On the one occasion when Rose had seen him,

a few days before the marriage, he was strolling

with his bride through one of the big West End
shops. She saw them in the distance, and instantly

drew into a shadowy corner, where she stood, un-

noticed, till they passed her by.

The girl was a blonde, taller than her lover,

with a quantity of flaxen hair, and a round,

pretty, rather foolish face, spoilt by the rabbit-

shaped mouth, but clear-skinned, and in the very

bloom of youth.

She stared about the shop with big, delighted

eyes. Eugene was obviously bored ; but when
she touched his arm, to draw attention to this

trifle or that, he answered smilingly, willing to

linger as long as she pleased. Once, as she

stooped over a counter, Rose saw him look her
10
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up and down from head to foot, with the quick,

inquisitive scrutiny she knew so well.

Had she dared, Rose would have stepped out

of the shadows and faced them, but her heart was

beating too stormily. She could not have spoken

a word. Her mouth felt parched, and there was a

sharp, sudden pain across her forehead—a physical

numbness that would have been relieved by a

burst of tears.

They drew nearer ; she could hear their voices
;

a little crowd came between ; they were passing
;

they were gone.

With the self-control of pride and a sense of

deep injury. Rose turned her steps in the opposite

direction and walked quickly out of the shop.

She was revived by a rush of cold air at the

swinging doors.

She had longed and dreaded to see him. The
worst pang was over. From that day she never

spoke of him again, even to the pearl stringer.

Eugene Milrake had passed out of her life.

The winter which followed that memorable,

most unhappy summer was full of petty cares and

real anxiety for both Mrs. Leonard and Rose.

They were obliged to leave Colet Street for

cheaper lodgings. Nannie would have lowered

the rent, but she was overruled by her parents

and the quiet aunt.

Mrs. Leonard, always inclined to exaggerate

every little ache and pain, sank into a state of

despondency and fretful ill-health. Her only

pupils, three unfortunate little girls, were the prin-

cipal victims of her irritability, and cried so much
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during the dancing lessons that their three little

handkerchiefs had to be frequently spread out to

dry on the back of a chair.

It chanced to be a particularly foggy year, and

Mrs. Leonard hated fog. Rose was one of the

many workers who suffered from a dull season,

being discharged from the office where she had

been engaged for several years as typist and

shorthand-writer. She had some difficulty in

securing another situation, where the salary was
smaller and the hours longer.

Mr. Challis's advice and friendship became more
necessary to her every month. Embittered and

saddened by the disillusion of her first love, she

shrank from the idea of a second, although she

knew perfectly well that the minute in Hyde Park,

when she had seen her old friend was beginning

to love her, had been a true revelation.

Mr. Challis was not at all sentimental. Rose
accompanied him, now and again, on long country

walks. Walking was his favourite recreation. He
told her many stories of his professional experiences,

long stories, full of details, and without much
point. When she could not go with him he went

alone, and apparently enjoyed himself just as

much.

The pearl stringer, accustomed to the whimsical,

fitful talk of Henry Rostron, would have found

the dentist a dull, but singularly restful, com-
panion.

There were times when Rose, tramping at his

side, was chafed and irritated by the very qualities

that made her fond of him—his even temper.
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his moderate views, his transparent honesty and
frankness.

There was no subtlety about him. He was like

the landscape itself, always the same—she knew it

by heart—trees, fields, hedges, lanes ! Her melan-

choly eyes were blind to the lovely curve of the

grass in the wind, the ever-changing, veiled glory

of the heavens, the lights and shadows of the

mystic trees, the springing flowers of the living

earth.

So the autumn shivered into winter, and the

winter into spring.

It was nine months since Rose had seen, or

heard of, Eugene Milrake. The old boredom of

her days, before his advent, was intensified by her

inability to live in the present or the future. The
slowly fading past held, for her, all the brightness

and excitement of the world.

Contentment, forgetfulness, ordinary ease of

mind and body, had become her aim and ideal.

She envied and wondered at the pearl stringen

who was satisfied with the love of her family and

the friendship of Henry Rostron.

She gave up the pleasure of looking in shops,

or buying little pieces of finery. The austere life

of a nun appealed to her strongly at this time, for

she was quite genuine in her belief that marriage

was not her vocation. Always an egoist, she

enjoyed her secret resignation of the dreams of

opening womanhood—the lover, the husband, the

child—but the enjoyment was tempered by many
a poignant stab.

The cruel and convincing realities of poverty
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began to shadow all her thoughts. Mrs. Leonard's

ill-health increased. The last of her pupils, the

three overworked little girls, were taken by their

mother to a more encouraging teacher.

Rose, shocked and alarmed by her mother's

wasted and miserable appearance, suffered the

pangs of self-reproach. She bitterly regretted

their petty quarrels, and surprised Mrs. Leonard

by unusual patience and consideration.

Then, after the Easter holidays, she was dis-

missed with a week's notice from her ill-paid, but

apparently stable, situation.

Who can fully realise, except from personal

experience, the anxieties and disappointments

of that harassing ordeal—looking for work in

London ?

Putting aside the tragedy of the unsuccessful

man, with wife and children dependent upon his

earnings, and the woman whose responsibilities

are often as heavy a burden, it is painful enough

to think of the self-dependent girl.

She answers numberless advertisements, making
one of dozens seeking the same post. There is

the cheerful start from home in the morning, the

weary return at night ; the long tramp to save a

penny in fares ; the daily wear and tear of shabby

clothes that are still " her best " ; the rebuffs and
brusque dismissals ; the long waiting and the

short interviews with men who are too busy, or

too callous, or too thoughtless to remember that

women are sensitive beings, for all they have learned

to hide it ; the insolence and curiosity of the

human watch-dogs at business doors ; the ever-
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springing hope, baffled again and again, and the

bright days of youth darkened with bitter dis-

appointnnents.

Ill luck pursued Rose Leonard. She missed two

situations by the merest accidents ; an attack of

influenza held her captive for a couple of weeks
;

her good references seemed as valueless as the

paper they were written on. She borrowed some

money from Nannie Mordaunt to pay actual

necessities, for her own scanty savings were reserved

for weekly rent.

The method of pawnbrokers was added to her

stock of worldly knowledge, and she practised a

severity of diet that would have won the admira-

tion of the most rigid advocate of the simple life.

Her unhappiness of the past year seemed, in the

growing terrors of poverty, strangely unreal. She

wondered at herself, little knowing that the

deadening of emotion is one of the worst results of

sordid cares.

Her mother lost hope. Rose was haunted by a

vague dread. Women have been known to kill

themselves in the moody fits of depression that

swept over Mrs. Leonard at more and more

frequent intervals. The girl began to watch her

stealthily when they were together, to think of her

perpetually when they were apart. It was a new

trouble added to life, none the less acute for being

indefinite.

Nannie Mordaunt was neglected by her friend.

The pride that kept Rose away, concealing the

desperate straits to which she was reduced, was

incomprehensible to the pearl stringer. Nannie,
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in sorrow or in joy, in good or ill fortune, would

have clung to her friends, for there was no pride

at all in her simple nature.

More sensitive than Rose in many ways, she had

none of Rose's fear of pity, or instinctive desire to

hide her misery from her fellow-beings, as the

wounded animal creeps into solitude to die.

Leaving the poor lodgings where they had lived

since their departure from Colet Street, Mrs.

Leonard and her daughter drifted into one of those

hopeless little back streets that seem to hide them-

selves, for very shame, from the sight and know-
ledge of the Londoners who know of their

existence, but persistently ignore them. They
hired a back room in a house occupied by three

other sets of lodgers, not counting the kitchen and

the attics.

Rose was possessed by a feeling terribly near to

despair. It is no exaggeration to say that she

would have done anything in the world, at this

time, for the sake of money.

Terrible thoughts that she never put into words

became habitual to her ; they haunted her day and

night ; she calculated desperately but calmly the

price that a woman pays who is willing to sell her

youth and virtue. She wondered how it was done.

In her innocence it was the idea of the first step

that appalled her most—the lingering in the street,

the awful approach of the unknown man, the

bargain of hell to be driven between them—then

her heart sickened and recoiled, but she could not

free herself from these horrible thoughts. They
left an indelible mark upon her life and character,
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brushing away the bloom of girlhood, but deepen-

ing her pity and knowledge of humanity.

Let those who have suffered hunger and fear, let

those who have learned their own weakness or

strength in the ordeal of misery, be the judges of

Rose Leonard if she fell, in thought and desire,

from the ideal of womanhood—no others will

understand her temptation and her triumph.

She was lost to Nannie Mordaunt. The pearl

stringer, seeking her at the old lodgings, could

obtain no information of whither she had fled. Mr.

Challis was equally bewildered. They became

friends at once in their mutual anxiety.

Henry Rostron, summoned to their counsels,

sympathised, but did not share in their surprise,
"

' Adventure ' was written on your friend's

brow," he said to Nannie. " A stormy girl ! She
is not for the quiet home and sheltered ways that

suit you, my little pearl stringer. Trust her ! She
will come back to you."

" But she is poor, and her mother is ill, and I

know that she is unhappy," said Nannie, her eyes

slowly filling with tears she could not check.

"I will find her!" said Mr. Challis, in his

decisive voice. " You needn't be too unhappy,

Nannie. By my own effort—by luck or chance

—

somehow I will find her. I know it."

" You have great faith in yourself," said Rostron,

with a smile.

" Not a bit ! Not a bit ! 1 have great faith

in the goodness of God. He will not desert us."

Mr. Challis spoke with a simple earnestness

that appealed to his companion. He looked at
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the dentist keenly for a minute— the broad, benevo-

lent forehead, the kind, friendly eyes, the strong

lines of the mouth and chin that were not hidden

by the well-trimmed beard—and then his eyes ran

over the big, but not ungainly frame, broad-

shouldered, upright, well-poised.

" He's a man !
" thought Henry Rostron.



CHAPTER XIII

THERE never was a man less adapted to

assume the character of a romantic, private

detective than Sydney Challis.

He had promised Nannie to find her friend.

His methods of setting to work were far too simple

and straightforward to be exciting, although his

professional duties obliged him to start out on

his quest at an hour when the mystery of night

was stealing over the city.

The last house where Mrs. Leonard and her

daughter were known to have lodged was naturally

the place that he first sought.

It was a mean, depressed-looking house, with a

crowd of children playing about the steps. His

loud knock at the door brought out an old woman,
who, somewhat to his surprise, beckoned him into

the passage, and promptly opened an inner door,

disclosing a bedroom and some person in bed.

Mr. Challis backed away.
" Come in ! Don't stand there makin' a draught.

Come in, can't 'cher !
" she said, with asperity.

Mr. Challis firmly declined, and explained his

errand.

" Ain't 'cher the doctor ? " exclaimed the old

woman.
154
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" No ! Certainly not !
" replied Mr. Challis.

The old lady, slamming the door on the un-

fortunate patient, looked him up and down with

great contempt.
" Drat 'cher !

" she exclaimed. " What 'ave yer

got on a top 'at for? Get out with yer I

"

Her indignant voice summoned a second woman
from the end of the passage, to whom he addressed

his inquiries.

" It's all right, Mrs. Moss. I'll look after the

gentleman," said the second woman.

But it took a few minutes to induce the irate old

lady to retire to her own room.
" Confound 'is cheek ! What does 'e mean by

wearin' a top 'at if he ain't the doctor ? " she

repeated.

The other woman could give Mr. Challis no

information about Mrs. Leonard. They were

always changing lodgers, she said, but remembered
the young lady and her mother as " good lets, who
paid their rent on the tick."

As disappointed as Nannie had been before him,

Mr. Challis left the house, followed by the taunts

of the old lady, who hung out of window in a

perilous manner, regarding his insolent assump-

tion of the silk hat privileges of the medical

profession.

Returning to Bayswater through Hyde Park

and Kensington Gardens, with a faint hope of

finding Rose in one of her favourite spots, Mr.

Challis sketched out a plan of campaign.

There were several questions to settle. What
style of work would she try to get, failing a post
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as typist and shorthand-writer ? Where would she

expect to find cheap lodgings? Had she any

friends, unknown to Nannie, to whom she would

apply for help or advice ?

He decided the last question in the negative,

but made it his business to go to the office where

she had lately worked to interview the girls who
knew her. None of them could give him any

help.

He was certain she had not left London. With
Nannie's help he was able to discover the where-

abouts of many of Mrs. Leonard's late pupils, only

to be again disappointed.

Mr. Rostron thought that the stage would pro-

bably attract a girl in Rose's position, and Perth

Mordaunt, who was fulfilling an engagement in

London with the Tee Family, was commissioned

to haunt agents' offices, and theatres where there

were likely to be " voice trials."

Rostron himself, touched by Nannie's anxiety,

paid for advertisements in the personal columns

of several newspapers, and searched for the missing

girl in West End streets. He was convinced, like

Mr. Challis, that neither she nor her mother would

go far from the place where they had lived all

their lives.

The dentist, perhaps owing to his own con-

servatism, clung to the idea that Rose would not

give up her old employment. He always saw her,

in imagination, bending over the keys of a type-

writer.

He changed his hours for seeing patients, at

great inconvenience and some loss, to enable him
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to reach the city at the time when typists left the

business offices.

The apparent hopelessness of his quest did not

appal Mr. Challis, although he looked in vain, as

the stream of girls filed past him, for the stormy,

fitful beauty of the face he knew so well.

A month— two— three— months went by.

Nannie Mordaunt had received a letter, a few

hurried lines of affectionate greeting, with no ad-

dress, but the West Central post-mark.

This narrowed the dentist's search to one part

of London, so far a point gained, but it gave him
no clue as to her occupation or the reason of her

secrecy.

If he were discouraged he never showed it.

Rostron was surprised at his unbounded confidence

in ultimate success.

The two men became, not intimate friends, but

very cordial and considerate to each other. The
dentist dined once or twice with Rostron at his

chambers in the Adelphi, where he had never

taken Nannie..

From Mr. Challis she learned that Henry
Rostron was a widower. There was a portrait

of his wife, the dentist told her, hanging in the

study where they talked.

It had never occurred to the pearl stringer that

her friend had been married, any more than it

had occurred to him to tell her. She realised

in the knowledge, with an unexpected feeling

of pain, how little she knew of his life, how
little she could understand, and how little she

could give.
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Her thoughts centred upon his wife, with a

strange pity. He had loved her, and she was

dead.

In all their future companionship, in the minutes

when she was most frank and open with Rostron,

Nannie Mordaunt never lost the consciousness of

a secret that was only a secret in her unspoken

sympathy, her yearning over his sorrow that she

could not share, and her tenderness for a woman
whom she had never seen.

It was little wonder that Mr. Challis, for all his

cheery optimism, relied upon Nannie's encourage-

ment, more and more, in his weary search. She

could not hide her trouble as he did, but she

possessed the gentle voice, the tactful patience,

the quiet courage, the essential qualities of the

woman whom men reverence.

The fourth month of his search opened in torrents

of rain. Day after day, from morning till night,

the wind howled and the tempest raged.

All London looked drenched and wretched. The
last leaves were lashed from the blackened trees

and drifted, brown and sodden, into the over-

flowing gutters at the edge of the roads. Lights

flared, early in the afternoons, in houses and shops
;

windows and doors were mud-splashed and dingy

;

the whole city was wrapped in gloom and dark-

ness.

Mr. Challis, with the collar of his big overcoat

turned up to his ears, and his umbrella trickling a

line of water behind him, turned into one of the

overcrowded, hot, uncomfortable teashops to be

found near Tottenham Court Road.
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The windows were steaming and there was a

mingled smell of coffee, wet clothes, tobacco, and

exhausted air.

He edged his way to an empty table in a corner

of the big room, hung up his hat and overcoat, and

sat down to rest. He was very tired and depressed,

or the bad atmosphere of the place would have

driven him out again. He loved fresh air, open

windows, light and colour.

A waitress brought him a pot of tea and a scone.

It was a busy time, and he noticed how the place

was under-staffed. All the girls looked harassed

and anxious. An irritable man, at the next table,

struck the bell half a dozen times. A little boy on

his mother's knee, within sight of cakes that he

could not reach, began to cry lustily, refusing to be

shaken or caressed into quietude.

Mr. Challis poured out the tea and buttered his

scone. He was suddenly conscious of being very

hungry. It was past seven, and he had left home,

after a hasty lunch, at one o'clock.

One of his old friends, the impecunious literary

man, believed he had discovered Rose Leonard

working in a steam laundry in South London.

Mr. Challis, who rewarded him generously for any
suggestions, had spent the afternoon exploring,

without success, the particular steam laundry in

question and all the other laundries he could find in

the neighbourhood.

More disappointed than he would confess, for

the literary man had been ready to swear he had
seen Rose, Mr. Challis fully realised for the first

time the difficulty—he refused to use the word
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hopelessness—of the task he had set himself to

accomplish.

He asked himself the question, What would

Eugene Milrake do in the circumstances ? The
answer flashed into his mind as clearly as if Eugene
had spoken it in his ear ; Give her up. So much
for Eugene !

Challis had sometimes wondered how, when
the certain hour of their meeting came, he would

greet Rose. He knew that she relied on his

friendship, in spite of her long silence and neglect,

and he was determined not to fail her in any

emergency.

He would not tell her the story of his search.

After all, she was her own mistress, and he had no

right, or desire, to reproach her.

Her independence had always been a source of

delight to the conventional dentist. He could not

imagine, in any circumstances, the flag of her pride

trailing in the dust.

Musing thus, his eyes wandered over the still

crowded room to the constantly opening and

closing doors, where he could see the rain splutter-

ing on the step.

He looked at the little boy, who had left off

crying and was nestling against his mother ; at

two young men, heedless of the chatter and clatter

of their surroundings, who were playing draughts
;

at his irritable neighbour, scowling over an evening

paper ; at a little group of the waitresses, whispering

together beside the counter

Rose !

He saw Rose Leonard. His faith was proved.
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He had found her ! He had found her at last, in

the very hour of his despair.

He had found her in a common teashop, not a

couple of miles from her old home.

Her face was half in shadow ; her left hand rested

on her hip, and she held a tea-tray in the other,

balanced on the edge of the counter. She was

listening to one of her fellow-waitresses, and he

saw her smile and nod in answer. Then she took

the pot of tea and jug of hot water, necessary to

complete her load, and moved briskly away to the

farther end of the shop.

Mr. Challis rose and followed her. He waited

until she had emptied the tray and taken another

order. Then he stretched out his hand and lightly

touched her shoulder. She gave a little start and

turned her questioning, dark eyes full on his face.

" Ah ! " she said on an indrawn breath.

They stared at each other blankly for a second.

Mr. Challis was the first to recover from the shock

of their mutual surprise. He found his voice in a

commonplace sentence.

" How are you, Rose ? I hope you're well.

Can't we have a little talk ? It's a long time since

we met."

She glanced at the clock on the wall, then looked

at him again, leaning against one of the tables, as

if she suddenly needed support.

" I shall have finished work at eight o'clock, Mr,

Challis. Can you wait ?
"

"Surely! Surely!"

She smiled tremulously at the dear, familiar

kindness of his tone, but did not speak another
11
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word. One of the other girls, in passing, gave her a

warning touch on the arm.
" Look sharp, dear ! Number two's callin' you."

Rose Leonard mechanically turned to the table

indicated, stooped forward to take the order, and

hurried away to fill it. Challis sat down to wait.

He could not look at her again, for the lines of

suffering in her face—how thin and pointed it had

grown !—moved him to unaccountable pain. It was

as if he had received a physical injury that must

be concealed. He struggled with himself and over-

came his weakness. When Rose joined him, a few

minutes after the hour, he was ready to meet her

with cheerful words and smiles.

They turned out into the dreary street. Pave-

ments shone, and even the houses looked as if they

were oozing water.

" Where are we going ? " said Rose, bluntly.

" I hoped you would invite me to your home.

How is mama? " answered Mr. Challis.

" Mother's very well, but we shall not find her in.

She has an engagement to ' walk on ' at one of the

theatres. It gives her great pleasure, and, what is

more to the point, slie earns a guinea a week."

They had started to walk quickly down the

street, Rose with her old umbrella close to her

head, Mr. Challis keeping as close to her as he

could on the crowded pavement. She suddenly

stopped, at the corner of the road, looking up at

him with a frowning face.

" Do you really want to come home with me,

Mr. Challis ? I don't live in a very pleasant

neighbourhood."
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" Yes, I want to go home with you. I want to

talk to you," he answered, decidedly.

" Oh, well, you may find it amusing," she said,

disagreeably, with an indifferent shrug of the

shoulders.

" Can't we get in a motor or take a taxi ? " he

asked, for the rain was still pelting down,
" It's only a few minutes from here. I always

walk," she replied, and started off again, leav-

ing him to follow, or walk by her side, as he

chose.

She threaded her way through several mean
streets, stopping at the side door of a greengrocer's

shop.

After fumbling in the pockets of her waterproof

for a key, she admitted him to a narrow passage,

with a ragged strip of cocoanut matting on the

floor.

He was surrounded by darkness and a strong

smell of fried onions, when she closed the street

door, and groped his way after her to the second

floor. Rose, producing a second key, unlocked

the door of the front room,
" Come in !

" she said, with no cordiality in the

invitation.

Mr. Challis, awkwardly holding his wet umbrella

and with the rain trickling from his hat, stood

just inside the door while she struck a match and

lighted a gas-jet beside the mantelpiece.

The uncurtained windows framed a blurred

picture of dingy houses opposite, flecked with

yellow lights. The room was small and sparely

furnished, with a table in the centre, on which were
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the remains of a meal—bits of broken bread and

meat, a bottle and glass, and a dog's-eared book

propped up against the pepper-pot—and there

were two or three upholstered chairs.

Several of Mrs. Leonard's garments were lying

on the floor, and a couple of pairs of old slippers

were kicked under the table. There were a few

flowers in a dropsical glass vase, a photograph of

Nannie Mordaunt in a cheap frame, and several

broken, dusty china ornaments on the mantelpiece.

The walls were decorated with faded coloured

pictures from old Christmas numbers of illustrated

papers.

Rose's thin face flushed as she looked round the

room, but she spoke with assumed indifference.

" Make yourself as much at home as you can,

Mr. Challis, while I clear the table. My mother,

you perceive, is not the tidiest woman in the

world."

The visitor cheerfully disposed of the wet

umbrellas by putting them to drain in a china

bowl off the mantelpiece, hung his overcoat and

hat outside the door, and then turned his attention

to the fireplace.

" Can't we have a fire, my dear ? " he said. " Just

you give me a handful of sticks and some
paper."

" It's a great expense," said Rose, half seriously,

half jestingly.

" Blow the expense !
" said Mr. Challis.

He turned up his big white cuffs with their big

gold links—he would not have felt himself truly a

professional man without such outward and visible
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signs of prosperity—and quickly built a fire in the

grimy, cheerless grate.

Then he went into the back room to wash his

hands, while Rose arranged the sitting-room.

Left to himself, Mr. Challis glanced at the untidy

confusion of clothes on a row of hooks bulging

through an old pair of curtains, the bed covered

with a patched old coverlet, the rickety chest of

drawers, the small window, with a broken pane,

overlooking a stack of chimneys and a high brick

wall, the pots of geraniums on the sill, all stalk

and yellow leaf, with no hint of a blossom—this

was the place where Rose and her mother slept.

When he re-entered the adjoining room,

vigorously rubbing his hands chilled by cold

water, he found the girl kneeling in front of the

blazing fire. She looked over her shoulder with

an expression of sheer delight,

" Isn't it nice and warm ? " she said, " isn't it

beautiful ?
"

No words she could have spoken would have

touched him more deeply. He stood still at the

door looking at her with a keen, kind, penetrating

glance that noted every detail of her changed

appearance : the carelessly coiled, limp, dark hair,

the work-worn hands, the curve of the slender

arms, the tired droop of the whole body in its old,

neat dress—unspeakably feminine, and appealing
;

so cherishable, so perishable, eternal woman.
He drew a chair up to the fire, and held out his

own hands to the flare and glow.
" Now, tell me all about it !

" he said.

His tone struck her as peculiarly impersonal,
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like the question of a doctor to a patient. She

found it easy to answer, but any touch of tender-

ness or intimacy would have broken down her

self-control.

" I think you can see for yourself what has

happened, Mr. Challis," she answered, with an

expressive glance round the room. " I have been

working at the Tiger shop for nearly three weeks.

At first I was in one of their city branches, but it

is much more convenient at Tottenham Court

Road. We have lived in this house since we left

the lodgings near Colet Street."

" Couldn't you get any typing or shorthand

work ?
"

" No I I tried and tried until I was sick of trying.

I got a well-paid job at a wholesale stationer's,

soon after we vanished, but the manager made it

impossible for me to stop, although the girls there

thought I was a fool to give it up."

" Was the manager unkind to you ? Did he

dislike you ?
"

" On the contrary, he liked me too much."

Her face was darkened for a few moments with

an angry flush, and she stared at the fire again,

frowning and biting her lips.

" What did you do next ? " said Mr. Challis.

" Tramped the streets, looking for work," she

answered, with a return to ill-assumed indiffer-

ence. " It isn't a pleasant occupation, Mr. Challis.

I was very glad to get a job at Tiger's. They're a

common lot of girls—we get all sorts— but they're

generally good-natured, and we don't have to do

with any men. That's an advantage. Pay well?
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Oh, yes ! Tiger's is a very prosperous concern.

The shareholders get big dividends. It must be

very gratifying for them to know that we girls are

receiving the handsome sum of ten shillings a

week— find our own starched aprons and caps,

and deduct one and sixpence for our dinners."

She laughed loudly, pushing back her hair from

her face with both hands. Before Mr. Challis

could speak she went on.

" Mother's earning a guinea a week. At least,

the piece will be off on Saturday and she'll be out

of work again. She rehearsed for three weeks

without any salary, of course, and the play has

run for a fortnight ! But after all, if one gets

enough to eat and drink, and a fire, what does it

matter ?

"

" But why have you hidden away from all your

friends?" protested her companion. "It was not

right. Poor little Nannie Mordaunt has nearly

broken her heart. My mother and I were most

distressed, most anxious, I assure you
"

He stopped abruptly, unable to finish the stilted

sentence. He rested his elbows on his knees,

shading his face with his hands, so that she could

not see his expression.

She took up the poker, stooped to look between

the bars, broke a piece of coal, and laid it down
again. She was obviously nervous and ill-at-ease.

Then she sat back on her heels and laughed once

more, an affected laugh, without mirth.

" Why have I hidden away from all my friends ?
"

she repeated his question. " Because I'm adven-

turous, t Mr. Challis. I was tired of the sameness
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of life. Poor Nannie ! dear Nannie ! I wrote to

her once. I love her. I wanted to be quite inde-

pendent, and I knew you'd all get along very well

without me. I did it for pure mischief, madness if

you like
"

"That isn't true !
" interrupted Mr. Challis.

She was startled and almost frightened by the

change in his voice. He suddenly stooped forward

and laid his hands on her shoulders, pulling her

round to face him.

" You're not telling me the truth
!

" he said
;

" you're giving me childish reasons—they're ridicu-

lous—and you know it."

For a minute there was silence. She felt the

grip of his fingers through her thin dress. She

swayed a little nearer to him. He did not move.
" Yes ! I have not been telling you the truth,"

she said, her voice broken with little gasping

breaths ;
" I tried to hide myself because I was

ashamed—wretched—furious—broken ! I was tired

of my life, sick of it all. I thought it would be

easy to get work and to find new friends. I didn't

know ! I didn't know ! I couldn't bear yxDur

reproach and scorn
"

" My reproach and scorn ? " he repeated,

wonderingly.
" Yes ! You knew I had been jilted by Eugene

Milrake," she replied, the words rushing out, all

reticence flung away; "you knew that I loved

him. Can't you understand ? I'm not like other

girls—I'm not a saint, like Nannie Mordaunt— I'm

passionate and inconsistent and wild. I couldn't

live the old life any longer. My nerves wqre all
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on edge. I'm all bitter and sore and wretched ! I

didn't care what became of me. God knows I

didn't care ! Where is Eugene ? Where is Eugene ?

No ! Don't tell me. I never want to see him

again. He has spoilt my life."

She wrenched herself from the hands on her

shoulders and crouched down upon the floor,

crying violently, her dark hair torn about her face.

He stooped forward, but he could only hear a few

broken words, lost in sobs.

The rain still lashed the windows. The flicker-

ing gas-jet left the corners of the room in growing

darkness. A bright flame leapt up in the fire,

danced and played, and died away in a curl of

smoke. The noises of the street grew less and

less in approaching night.

Forgetful of the passing of time, forgetful of

everything but her own misery, Rose sat upon the

ground until she was weak and spent in the

abandonment of her grief and rage.

Then, in silence, she slowly raised her eyes

to look at her companion. They were blurred

and dim with the rush of tears, and her lips

quivered.

He bent over her. He did not speak, but in his

face she saw, as if sudden light were shining upon
it, such tender pity, such true and radiant goodness,

that she drew back trembling—awed—looking at

him in speechless wonder.

He put out his hands, but she did not take them.

The air seemed to grow still. Then she heard

him speaking in a voice that was as strange to her

as his expression, and she knew in an instant that
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he loved her. He had loved her ever since she

was a child.

Peace and rest and safety—they were hers

!

With a passionate movement—the last of her

storm of passion—she fell towards him and he

lifted her up in his arms, and gently pressed her

head against his shoulder, and so held her, weeping,

on his breast.

I



CHAPTER XIV

" TT HAVE a story for you to-day, Miss Mor-

I
daunt, and a new name !

" said Henry

M. Rostron.

He had just entered the little room behind the

shop in Colet Street, and laid the spring offering

of a bunch of pink anemones on the work-table.

Nannie was putting the finishing touches to the

tassels of a long necklet of seed pearls. He sat

down in his accustomed chair. It was several

weeks since she had seen him.
" I saw your brother last night, Nannie," Rostron

went on. " My brother and his wife took a party

to the Paramount. The Tee Family had a very

good place on the programme. We had the pleasure

of seeing Perth juggle, and disappear in a most

mysterious manner, in an illusion."

" I think the Tee Family is simply marvel-

lous ! " exclaimed Nannie. " Do you remember
meeting Mr. and Mrs. Tee at supper here ?

"

" Quite well."

" Would you have guessed that they were so

distinguished ?
"

" I don't know whether I am a good judge of

distinguished people, Nannie," said Rostron, with

a smile.

171
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" Oh, they're quite aristocratic, Perth says,"

continued Nannie. " They are related to nearly

all the well-known people in the show world.

Mr. Tee is very wealthy. Perth goes to their

house. They've got a lovely garden, and horses,

and any amount of plush-covered furniture. Mrs.

Tee has a passion for plush and velvet. Do you

like velvet dresses and massive jewellery ? Mrs.

Tee wears them all the year round."

" Perhaps velvet and massive jewellery remind

one a little too much of Hamlet's mother, as she

appears on the stage at her second wedding," said

Rostron, "but no doubt it is very becoming to

Mrs. Tee."
*' No doubt, Mr. Rostron."

She looked at him and they both laughed. Then
Nannie held out the seed pearl tassels at full

length, shaking them gently into place.

" What is the story you have to tell me, Mr.

Rostron, and what is the new name ?
"

" The story is a pearl legend that a friend sent

to me in a letter."

He took an envelope, addressed in a woman's

handwriting, from his pocket-book, drew out a half

sheet of paper and read :

" At the point of the heart is a Lotus bud, and

within the Lotus is a jewel.

" An angel had gazed at the sun for so long that

the light was all reflected on its face. A time

came when a fuller ray burst forth, and the one

who^had so exulted in the glory, thinking ' I have

attained the light
!

' was so thrilled with ecstasy

that a tear fell from its eyes. Just the weight of
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one tear-drop released the spirit, and, rising still

higher, it was fully illumined and passed right into

glory, becoming one with the Sun.
" The tear fell through space into the opening

bud of the Lotus, and in that fire of love, which at

the centre is the same as the glory of the sun, it

became a pearl with a veiled surface. As the

flower opened the pearl rolled away and was washed

on to the golden sands, to be picked up by a young

girl, who held it in the palm of her hand, and the

fire of its smouldering beauty touched the flower of

her heart, and as tears like dewdrops filled her

eyes its petals suddenly unfolded.

" At the point of the heart is a Lotus bud, and

within the Lotus is a jewel."

" Are there other stories about pearls, Mr.

Rostron ? " asked Nannie.
" Many, and they have been given all sorts of

pretty names," he answered. " Marbodus, a writer

of nineteen hundred years ago, called them ' the

shining globules of the Ethereal Seed.' Sir John
Maundeville says, ' they are round in shape, as the

diamond is square, by the virtue of God.' Sir

Walter Scott describes them as ' the tears by

Naiads wept.' To Pope they were ' lucid globes.'

Shakespeare makes Ariel tell Ferdinand that his

beloved father's eyes are changed into pearls.

One of the Two Gentlemen of Verona says that

' black men are pearls in beauteous ladies' eyes.'

Queen Titania's own fairy hangs a pearl in every

cowslip's ear. Desdemona is Othello's pearl.

Clarence, in his terrible dream, saw ' wedges of

gold, great anchors, heaps of pearl.' In brief,
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pearls are dropped through all the pages of all

the plays."

" How can you remember this, Mr. Rostron ?
"

" I've been studying the subject, for your sake,

Nannie," he replied. " Do you know the most

wonderful pearl in the world is the Southern Cross,

fished out of Australian waters, but it is far from

the most beautiful. The Great Mogul possessed

a pearl weighing one hundred and twenty-seven

grains—think of it, my little stringer !—and the

famous Hope pearl has been actually valued at

twelve thousand pounds."

Rostron laughed at Nannie's wide eyes of

wonder.
" I'm talking like an auctioneer's catalogue

!

"

he exclaimed. " But the fact is, Nannie, having

once begun to look for pearls, my mind is full of

them. There never were jewels more renowned.

No wonder Robert Hichens speaks of ' the pure

rapture of the pearl,' and Browning saw ' in the

core of one pearl all the shade and the shine of

the sea.'

"

" Do any of the poets talk of coloured pearls ?
"

asked Nannie.
" The ancient writers ignored their dark, mysteri-

ous beauty," he replied. " They say it was the

Empress Eugenie who made them popular, but

Robert Herrick, in the sixteenth century, praised

'orient pearls of jet' There are Scotch pearls, you

know, and Irish and Welsh. You remember the

' pearl of great price ' in the Scriptures ? They
decked the armour of gallant knights in the Middle

Ages. They were used medicinally in the East, to
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cure lunacy ! Gentle Spenser sang of the pearls of

Conway in his ' Faerie Queen.' Go where we will,

in the old world or the new, we are bound to find

them, and every single pearl is unique."

" What is the new name you mentioned when
you came in, Mr. Rostron ?

"

" It resembles your old one, dear child—Anie."

" What does it mean ?
"

" A pearl again ! It is an Indian word for

perfect sphericity and lustre. In future I'll call

you 'Anie,' but if you're not good it shall be

changed to ' Kural,' which means very small and

misshapen, or ' Thool,' and that's only a seed

pearl."

" I must be very careful," said Nannie. " Isn't

there a name I can give you, Mr, Rostron ?

"

He pondered for a minute.
" You might call me ' Kalippo.'

"

" Is that the name for a big orient? " she asked,

slyly.

" No, my child. It means a poor specimen that

fails alike in shape and colour. Yes, call me
Kalippo, as you're too shy to say Harry, or Hal."

Nannie Mordaunt rested her cheek on her hand
and looked at him thoughtfully, leaning an elbow
on the table. She wondered by what name his

wife had known him. Did he ever think of his

wife ?

Her innocent fancy had woven a romance into

the unknown story of his youth. It gave her a

subtle joy, perilously near to pain, to think of the

full life he had lived before she knew him, so

different from her own.
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" Do you know what I would do, Mr. Rostron, if

I could look into the past?" she asked, suddenly.

"Tell me, Anie, though I'm no longer 'Mr.

Rostron,' you know."
" Well—Kalippo ! I would see all the wonderful

places where you have lived. I would see you at

work and play. I would like to see all the people

you have ever known."

He threw back his head and laughed gaily.

" My dear girl, what a quaint idea ! Do you

know, I'm nearly old enough to be your father ? I

had travelled round the world, and forgotten my
boyhood, while you were still in the cradle. Now,

I wonder, Anie, if it were possible for you to see

the whole of my life, what you would think of it

all ? What do I think of it myself, now that it is

nearly over ?
"

" I can't bear to hear you say that
!

"

Her appealing voice, the hand she instinctively

laid on his, made him smile at her reassuringly,

with an instant change of manner.
" I'm very much alive, my dear little Anie, so

you needn't look so serious. I'm going to live for

a thousand years, and so are you, just as we are

living now."
" What do you mean, Kalippo ? " asked the girl,

boldly speaking his new name.
" A dream life, Anie. Our astral bodies will

return to an astral Colet Street, where you will

string pearls, and I will sit still, doing nothing

:

both of us characteristically employed."
" What shall we say—new talk or old talk ?

"

" Both ! I will tell you about all the worlds I
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have explored, and you shall tell me about the

seas."

" Then I suppose that means I shall not be clever

enough to explore worlds on my own account ?
"

" You'd lose your little way in them, Anie.

Never mind ! You shall find out secrets."

" Tell me some of the secrets."

" Oh, why the snowdrops always look on the

ground, and why lilies-of-the-valley ever grow old

and turn into red balls, and why the robin really

has a red breast—there are so many tales about it

one doesn't know which to believe—and why the

rainbow always ends in the next field, and why the

Snark is so very frequently a Boojum."
" Are you talking nonsense, Kalippo ? " asked

the pearl stringer.

" I really think I must be, now you come to

mention it," said Rostron.

Later in the afternoon, when he had gone away,

Nannie had a visit from her friend Rose.

It was four months since Rose had served in a

teashop. She had not quite forgotten it, as Mrs.

Leonard had succeeded in doing, but she never

alluded to the fact.

Entering the house with much of her old, aggres-

sive manner, as if the door had no right to be in

her way, she greeted Nannie with an enveloping

embrace.

There was an indefinable air of grace about Rose

in these days, a little languid, but none the less

attractive for that—a freshness, a newness, in keep-

ing with the spring o' the year.

She was dressed in thin white serge, with lines of
12
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fur at the throat and wrists, and a white felt hat,

daintily tilted to one side, with a scarlet quill.

Her cheeks were flushed with rapid walking in

the wind. Her white teeth glistened and gleamed

between her smiling lips. Her bright eyes quickly

found what they sought—the mirror.

" Well, Nannie, how do I look in my new suit ?
"

she asked, pulling down the dainty little coat and

blowing a few specks of dust off her cuffs.

" Oh, how pretty !" exclaimed the pearl stringer,

admiringly, rising from her chair to see her friend

better ; then she laughed and added, " The whole

effect is very ' bridey,' Rose."
" Then it's appropriate," replied Rose. " I don't

mind being taken for a bride. It's only affectation

when girls pretend to hide it. It's great fun to be

a bride."

" Is it ? " asked Nannie.
" Why shouldn't people know when one is newly

married ? " said Rose. " If all the world loves a

lover, I'm sure all the world admires a bride."

" Did you find that the case in Paris ? " asked

Nannie, laughing.

"Yes! I'm glad we went to Paris. It's so

lively and everybody's gay. There again ! Most
girls pretend that they want a quiet, sentimental

honeymoon. It's all nonsense. As if two people,

who have agreed to spend their lives together, want

to be bored to death with each other's society at

the very start."

" Does Mr. Challis agree with your views ? " said

Nannie.

Rose laughed again.
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" He agrees with all my views. But don't call

him ' Mr. Challis,' Nannie. Somehow— it's a pain-

ful fact— I always connect my new name with

dentistry. When I was quite a child, you see, I

associated the word Challis with toothache. My
mother looked on toothache as original sin. If I

dared to complain I was instantly threatened with

Mr. Challis, as if he were a bogey. But what were

we talking about ? Oh, Paris ! I liked it im-

mensely, Nan. I wish we could have stopped

there for months."
" What did you do with yourselves all the time ?

"

" Went to the theatre nearly every evening,

took drives, saw the sights, dined at the most

captivating cafes, and just enjoyed ourselves !

"

answered the bride.

" But you were not sorry to get home to your

very own house, were you ? " asked Nannie, who
had all the unmarried girl's longing for a very own
house of her own.

Rose puckered her lips and minutely examined

her new shoes, stretching out her pretty feet with

a great display of brown silk stockings.

"It isn't quite the same as if we had a new
house," she answered, slowly. " You see Mrs.

Challis, or mama as she likes me to call her, had
everything in apple-pie order. That is one of

Sydney's favourite expressions. I wonder who
invented it? I'm not orderly myself, and I ahv'ays

detested apple-pie."

" Of course, Mrs. Challis will continue to live

with you ? " said Nannie.
" Of course," repeated Rose.
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She gave up the examination of her shoes and

folded her arms on the table in the old familiar

attitude, as brooding and melancholy for the

minute as if she were still an underpaid, discon-

tented, unhappy girl. Her eyes wandered from

the scattered tools, on the green cloth, to the

cheerless window, to the bookcase, to the starry

anemones, in water on the sill, and so back again

to the strings of pearls, and the glitter of her own
dearly loved diamond sparkling over her wedding

ring.

" Sydney wanted to give me pearls," she said,

turning and twisting her hand under the gas-jet,

" but they represent tears, don't they? I'm not at

all superstitious, but I always throw a pinch of

salt over my left shoulder whenever it's spilt, and

I think it would be very foolish to wear an opal

or a pearl in one's engagement ring. Besides, a

diamond is so much more valuable."

She rose from her chair and began to put on

her gloves,

" Are you going so soon, darling ? " asked

Nannie, in a tone of disappointment. " I thought

you would stop the evening."

" I'm sorry. Nan, but it's impossible. I was not

home to dinner last night, or the night before, and

they seemed to miss me. At least, Sydney misses

me, and my mama-in-law thinks I am neglecting

my duties."

" But you don't dine till half-past seven. You
needn't hurry away," pleaded Nannie.

" I want to have a walk, dear, all by myself. I'm

getting so abominably lazy !

"
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She embraced Nannie again, charged her with

affectionate messages to Mr. and Mrs. Mordaunt

and the silent aunt, and went away, turning many
times to kiss her hand to her friend at the door.

Colet Street looked very narrow, crowded, and

poor. She glanced about her with mingled

amusement and disgust.

" How could I ever have endured the place ?

"

she thought.

The question suggested other places— the tea-

shop in Tottenham Court Road, the wretched

lodgings where Mr. Challis had found her ; but she

banished them from her mind.

She did not turn into Hyde Park, although it

used to be her favourite walk, but kept to the

streets.

There is hardly a finer walk in London, on a

spring night, than the westward stretch of the

wide road from Marble Arch to Bayswater. It is

all down hill, with the indefinite boundary of leafy

trees on one's left hand and well-built houses, with

good space in front of them, on the right, while the

sky is narrowed between the distant roofs into a

strip of ever changing beauty—now smouldering

with the last rays of the sunset, now reflecting the

red glow of the myriad lamps of endless streets,

now as sombre as a lake at night, and now up-

lifting its cloudy mountains, drifting like snow
across the moon.

Rose walked briskly, her head held high, so

that the wind blew in her face and played with

her hair.

She was exhilarated, well, and strong; the
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languor of her manner had passed away ; she found

intense delight in the fresh, tingling air, the pictures

of the busy road, the delicious beauty of children

who passed her by, the consciousness of her own
good health, the swing of her walk, the glowing

warmth in fingers and toes, the absence of all

fatigue or desire to rest.

It was seven o'clock when she reached the house

in Bayswater that was now her home.

Crocuses, shining like little coloured lamps,

were planted in circles in the neat front garden,

and all the brass plates, " Surgery," " Visitors,"

" Servants," " Knock and Ring," and so on, were as

shiny as of yore.

Rose gave a rattling knock. The door was
opened by the girl named Oily 'Ooper, who had
grown into a tall, handsome young woman. She
greeted young Mrs. Challis with a beaming smile.

They liked each other very much. Oily had

highly approved of the marriage, although she

considered the dentist rather an old man for

Miss Leonard, any one over twenty-five being

middle-aged in her eyes.

" Are there any patients in the surgery. Oily ?
"

Rose asked, glancing at the silver salver on the

hall table, where there were no new cards to

interest her.

" No, ma'am. Mrs. Challis is upstairs ; she was
out for a bit, but found it blustery. There's been

a lot of patients all the afternoon, but nobody's

called," answered Oily.

" I'm not surprised at that," observed Rose, half

to herself, as she turned towards the surgery,
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" No, ma'am, nobody never does call ; at least, I

can't say; that for myself, although I've told him
again and again— I wish I had as many guineas as

times I've told him— it's no good him coming

without his tools, for I've not got time for that sort

of nonsense ; it isn't to be expected where there's

only two kept."

" What are j^ou talking about ? " asked her

mistress, in a puzzled voice.

" Young Simpson, the young man in the joinery

way, he's been here again ; but please don't mention

it to Mrs. Challis," replied Oily.

" Oh, your latest friend," said Rose, with a smile,

"Are you going to accept him. Oily? Is it

serious ?
"

Miss Hooper gave an indignant little sniff with

her pretty little nose,

" Indeed, I 'ope I've got better taste than that,

ma'am ; but there's no harm in his coming to see

me if he brings his tools. There's a lot of little

jobs he can do about the house."

" I'm sure Mr. Challis will not allow your friend

to work here for nothing, OUy," said her mistress.

" The young man doesn't come to do our repairs,

you know, but to see you."

" That's all right, ma'am," rejoined Oily com-

placently. " There's no need to mention it to

Mr. Challis at all. It would be a wicked waste

of money to call in another man when we can

have young Simpson for nothing."

Rose shook her head and laughed. She never

approved of Olly's methods with her admirers.

The surgery was empty. Rose had taken off
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her hat and coat in the hall, and now laid them

hastily down on the table, and went to look for

her husband in the workshop.

The trim back garden, like the front, was

gleaming with crocuses and the promise of

daffodils. The big lilac bush, hiding the workshop

door, was shooting green in every bough and twig.

As she paused for a moment to look at it, her

hand on the door, a sudden recollection of the

spring of last year rushed over her, but spring at

a later date, when purple blossoms waved in the

breeze.

She had stood on this same spot with Eugene
Milrake. He had gently pulled down a laden

bough for them both to enjoy the fragrance, cheek

pressed to cheek, and she could almost feel again

the soft touch of the petals, and inhale their sweet,

sweet scent.

Then, with a start and expression passing over

her face of anger, or pain, or self-reproach, too

quickly gone to be named, she opened the work-

shop door and went in.

Mr. Challis and Thomas, his assistant, were hard

at work. There was a strong smell from the

vulcaniser. Mr. Challis was sitting at the bench,

finishing one set of teeth, while Thomas was

pedalling away at the lathe, polishing another.

Both men turned at the sound of the door.

Thomas made an awkward bow, and officiously

pushed forward a stool. The dentist nodded.

Rose, with a smile in passing for Thomas, bent

over Mr. Challis's shoulders, her hands lightly laid

upon them.
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" Well, I've come home in good time to-night,"

she said. " What are you doing ?

"

" I'm finishing Mrs. Dooley's case," he replied.

" Won't you sit down, my dear? I shall be ready

to knock off in about ten minutes."

Rose perched herself on the stool, swinging her

crossed feet, and watched him. His interest in

his work always surprised her. It was true that

no two patients were alike, but there was a terrible

sameness and monotony, it seemed to Rose, in the

mechanical part of the business.

How ugly Mrs. Dooley must be, she reflected,

to have such an ugly shaped jaw ; there was some-

thing repugnant to her in the thought of Mr.

Challis touching and handling the mouths and

teeth of all sorts and conditions of people, in good

health and bad. It was an unpleasant idea that

frequently occurred to her mind.

It was in such quiet minutes as this, while she

looked at her husband working, that Rose found

it hard to realise the fact of her marriage. It was so

strange, unutterably strange, that her stormy life

should suddenly have drifted into ease and security.

It was all over, she told herself: the excitement,

the possibilities, the daily uncertainty of her

girlhood.

The misery and poverty were over, but the

dreams were over, too.

She recalled her own thoughts and actions as

Rose Leonard with mingled pity and amazement.

How inexperienced, foolish, sentimental she had

been !

How easy it was, after all, to shift the burden
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of care and responsibility from her own shoulders

to the strong shoulders of a dear fellow who loved

her. He was so well pleased with the bargain,

too ! That amused her a little, for it meant the

support of Mrs. Leonard added to the expense

of a pretty wife.

Rose was insensible, at this time, of the under-

current of meanness in such reflections. She did

not see that they belittled her own worth and

misjudged the quality of a man's love.

She was accustoming herself to look upon

marriage as a business arrangement, with the

honest intention of fulfilling her own share, but

an even stronger resolution to make her partner

fulfil his.

If she had thought Mr. Challis a sensitive man,

at all exacting in temper or temperament, she

might have foreseen that the excitement and

possibilities of her life were just beginning, not

ended for ever ; but she flattered herself, after two

months of marriage, there was nothing left to

discover in the character or disposition of her old

friend and new husband.

" There you are, Mrs. Dooley !

" exclaimed Mr,

Challis, holding that lady's finished set of false

teeth on the palm of his hand, and looking at it

proudly, " I flatter myself these jolly old pegs will

\sist your time, my lady !

"

He rose from his seat, and stretched himself.

He was in his shirt sleeves, with his big, hairy

arms bare to the elbow. Rose laid her hand on

one of them, above the wrist, and squeezed it as

hard as she could.
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" I can't hurt you, can I ? " she said, laughing.

" Not easily," he answered, turning down his

cuffs. " Just you finish your job, Thomas, and

then off you go. Good night, my lad !

"

As they went through the garden Mr. Challis

put his arm round Rose's shoulders, and, stoop-

ing down, pressed her cheek with a long, gentle

kiss.

" Happy, my dear?" he asked, holding her still

for a minute.

" Very happy !
" she rejoined, lightly clasping

two big fingers of the hand hanging over her

shoulder, " but I feel rather tired. Let us go out

this evening."

" Is that a good way to cure your tiredness ? " he

asked. " Besides, Booker is coming with a new
pamphlet, and old Mr. Polgram is sure to look in

for a game with old Mr. Davey."

Booker was Mr. Challis's friend, the Bacon-

Shakespeare student, while Mr. Polgram and Mr.

Davey were the ancient chess players.

" Very well !
" said Rose, with a slight sigh, " of

course we'll stop at home."

They met old Mrs. Challis at the garden door,

holding her daughter-in-law's white coat and felt

hat in her hand.
" Oh, I forgot

!

" exclaimed Rose, relieving her

of the burden.
" On the table in the surgery

!

" said Mrs.

Challis, cheerfully, but reproachfully ;
" I hardly

think that is a suitable place for your out-door

things. Rose."

" I'm sorry, but nobody goes into the surgery
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after seven o'clock, mama. How did you make
the discovery ?

"

" Oily told me she let you in at about fiv^e

minutes to seven, my dear," said Mrs. Challis, her

cheerfulness unaffected by her daughter-in-law's

evident annoyance.
" Oily is like a private detective !

" exclaimed

Rose ; but the emphasis on the name showed that the

remark was meant to apply to Olly's old mistress.

Rose went upstairs without another word, but,

when she reached the second flight, stood still to

look over the banisters. Mrs. Challis was dis-

appearing into the dining-room, and her son was

still in the hall, absently turning over the cards

on the salver.

" Sydney !

"

The word snapped out like a shot. He turned

and ran up the stairs, following Rose into her room-
" I want to have a latch-key !

" she said, throw-

ing her hat and coat with a violent gesture on the

bed. " It's perfectly absurd that I should have to

knock or ring at my own door every time I come
home. I won't have Oily set to spy upon me !

We're not living in ancient Victorian days. It

doesn't follow that because your mother never had

a latch-key, that I shouldn't have one. I'll have it

cut to-morrow."
" My dear, what an unnecessary fuss !

" inter-

rupted her husband, taking a bunch of keys out of

his pocket and calmly detaching one. " There you

are ! Don't you bother to have another cut, I'll

see to it."

He laid the key on the dressing-table, smiling at
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her. She saw that her rage and indignation had

been not only premature, but ridiculous. She

could not resist a taunt.

" I suppose you'll be afraid to tell your mother?"

He laughed outright. His answer gave her an

indefinable little shock of surprise.

" I'm not the strong, silent man in a novel, Rose,

afraid of my mother or my wife, or willing to be

a shuttlecock between them. Of course I'll tell

the dear old soul about the latch-key, if you wish,

and I'm sure she won't mind. My dear, such a

trifle !

"

When he was at the door she sprang after him.
" I'm sorry I was so angry, Sydney, but your

mother aggravates me until I could shriek !

"

Her husband looked down into her flushed face

with genuine surprise on his own.
" How odd that sounds ! She's got her funny

little ways, I know, but she is a most kind-hearted,

generous woman"—he paused for a final word,

adding with the touch of pomposity that was

rarely addressed to Rose—"an estimable parent,

I assure you, my dear."

" Oh, yes !
" she agreed, touched by his surprise

at her words, " I know she has many good qualities.

She has been very kind to me and to my mother.

I must learn to adapt myself."

" That doesn't follow in the least," said Mr.

Challis. "If we cannot live happily together, if we
find it doesn't answer, it will be perfectly easy to

give my mother her own little home. I'm sure

you would like her to be quite near us, but a house

wall in between, my dear—oh, the domestic misery
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that might be averted by a house wall between

a man's wife and his relations ! I should even

recommend it, in many cases, between a man him-

self and his wife."

Rose echoed his good-natured laugh, but later in

the evening, when she was alone, the matter he

had dismissed so lightly returned to her mind in

the form of an exaggerated grievance.

Standing at her bedroom window, idly watching

the occasional passers-by, she recalled the quiet,

aggressively cheerful manner of old Mrs. Challis,

with her perpetual woolwork in her busy fingers.

She was sitting in the room below at that

minute, intently listening to Mr. Booker droning

over the new Bacon-Shakespeare pamphlet, while

her son, who talked so airily of finding her a little

home of her own, gave way to her opinion on

every subject.

Rose, insufferably bored by the sound of the

pamphlet and the sight of the chess-players, had

slipped away unnoticed.

She remembered that Nannie Mordaunt was to

go to the theatre with Mr. Rostron. They would

be there now, enjoying themselves. She longed

to go to the same theatre ; but only for a few

minutes, then the desire passed to give place to

another.

She wished they were still in Paris. Why had

she found Paris so delightful ? Partly because she

had had no time to think of anything but the day's

events
;

partly, because she had been in such

happy accord with her companion. She drummed
the tassel of the window-blind against the pane.
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What had become of Eugene Milrake ? There

was no harm in thinking of Eugene, although such

a thought, under the lilac bush in the afternoon, had

troubled her peace for a minute.

Their young love, to look back upon, was ex-

aggerated, sentimental, delirious. She could not

understand Eugene's share in it ; less, her own.

A sense of loneliness crept over her. She turned

from the window to glance round the darkling

room. What a pretty room ! The new furniture

had been one of Challis's gifts, bought as a surprise

on her first home-coming.

Her longing for dainty possessions—little jewels,

flowers, pretty clothes—had lessened in the gratifi-

cation. These things were already necessities, not

luxuries. That the desire for them had influenced

her in marrying was a recollection that put her to

the blush.

She had tried to persuade herself, before the

engagement was a week old, that affection, grati-

tude, and esteem alone bound her to Sydney
Challis. She had made him believe it. She was
glad he had never questioned her about Eugene,

or betrayed any curiosity, but at the same time,

with the inconsistency of an egoist, his indifference

wounded her vanity. She deserved such confidence,

but blamed the man who gave it to her.

A tap at the door interrupted her vague, con-

tradictory meditations, and her husband entered

the room.
" Why did you run away, my dear? " he asked,

going to the window where she stood.

" I didn't think you wanted me," answered Rose,
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beginning to drum again on the glass with the

blind tassel. " I'm sure Mr. Booker, and Mr,

Polgram, and Mr. Davey, and mama are quite

happy without my company."
" 1 wanted you myself, Rose."

His soft voice, so unlike the voice that she heard

in the surgery and the workshop, appealed to her

heart. There was a vibrating quality in its low tone

that moved her with sudden emotion. She leaned

against him with a feeling of rest and quiet

happiness.

" Oh, Sydney, I'm so fond of you !
" she said.

There was something so childish and loving in

the words, and the caress which accompanied them,

that Challis laughed, looked at her curiously for

a minute, and then moved away to the door.

" Come along down, dear heart !
" he said. " You

mustn't stop here, moping."
" I never mope !

" cried Rose, indignantly.

Then she took the hand he held out, and they

went downstairs together.



CHAPTER XV

WATCH the flowing tide of any river,

as it follows its long road to the ever-

lasting sea ; watch how softly it ripples

and widens, curls and narrows in its course
;
glit-

tering in sunshine, asleep under the stars, it seems

to lie still— still as a lake—but the undercurrent

is sweeping on, as surely as the Spring blossoms

into Summer and the fire of Autumn is killed

by Winter snows.

Leave the city behind, where the river is spanned

by endless bridges and flecked with quivering

lights, and follow its winding ribbon between

country meadows. There are little streams eddy-

ing into the sedges
;
pools, starred with forget-me-

nots ; rapids, bubbling and breaking into liquid

laughter, swirl about mossy stones, as little water-

falls splash and play in the midst of ferns and wild

raspberries ; hollows, dark and sombre, lie in the

shadows of the banks
;

little tributaries scamper

out of secret places to slip into the river that flows

on and on, unceasingly.

So, with the river of Life. At times we are

borne, consciously, on- its ffull tide ; at times we
seem to drift into the shallows and the quiet nooks ;

we forget the blaze of the sun in the grateful

13 193
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shadow of leafy trees, as we forget the rough winds

in the warm breeze, scented with flowers ; we
forget our old, strenuous days, in peaceful, simple

joys : we grow dreamy, in our full content, as if

we had plucked the lotus plant ; we think the soft

summer will last for evermore.

Then, suddenly, we hear the wild music of the

air. The boughs are stripped over our heads
;

the earth is brown and cold ; we are swept

into the river once more, like dead leaves.

Rose Challis—child of wind and storm, of love

and passion—had long been resting in the shelter

of the long, waving grasses under the summer
trees. To carry the simile to a brief conclusion,

she was never unconscious of the swirl of the tide.

It is true she sat on the bank, her hand placidly

locked in the hand of Sydney Challis, but her

longing eyes were always on the lights and shadows

of mysterious lands where the river wound its way
;

she heard the calling of the wild wind ; she waited

for the summons that would carry her away from

dull Content.

To Nannie Mordaunt, on the contrary, her

friend's life seemed full of wonder, excitement,

depths, and heights.

Old Mrs. Challis, within six months of her son's

marriage, had left her home of so many years, not

without alarums and excursions, but far more

happily, all things considered, than her daughter-

in-law had dared to hope.

How Mr. Challis managed it, his unfailing good

temper, his adroit little ways with his mother, his

successful appeal to the generosity of ,his wife,
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filled Nannie Mordaunt with as much admiration

as surprise.

Nannie was the confidential adviser of them all.

Old Mrs. Challis took up her abode in Chiswick,

as mistress of part of a small house. The famous

set of furniture, upholstered in woolwork, went to

the furnishing of her little drawing-room. Her
landlady was a woman admirably suited to the old

lady, who had been driven to despair by Rose's

carelessness and indifference to order.

This landlady spent her life in cleaning, polishing,

and dusting. Even the bushes in the front garden

were regularly sponged with warm water, to which

had been added a few drops of liquid ammonia, to

make their leaves shine, and she had even been

known to clean the doorsteps at nine o'clock at

night, in case the boots of the last postman had

left their marks to disgrace the dawn.

Rose rejoiced in the departure of her mother-in-

law. Her own mother, re-established in Colet

Street, accepted a small weekly cheque from Mr.

Challis quite as a matter of course. She was

happier without Rose, making her own friends and

living her own life, on the ragged fringe of the

theatrical world, with as much enthusiasm as if she

had been a stage-struck girl of twenty.

Mr. Challis's practice steadily increased. Many
wives would have remonstrated with him on the

long hours that he worked and the gradual curtail-

ment of his few holidays, but it never occurred to

Rose to interfere. It was not selfishness on her

part, but a peculiar indifference to the interests and
possibilities of her husband's life. She was always
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ready to add to his comfort or convenience, making

a point of punctuality and good cookery, for in-

stance, but her own light words spoken in jest to

Nannie Mordaunt—" Mr. Challis and dentistry to

me are synonymous terms "—had become a habit

of mind.

Her affection grew, rather than diminished, as

the quiet days slipped on, but it weighed as thistle-

down in comparison with the new love that had

come into her life, the love for her only child.

Sydney Challis Junior was born in the second

year of their marriage. To Rose he was a source

of exquisite delight in his infancy, for she was one

of those women to whom very young babies appeal

far more strongly than older children, an elemen-

tary trait in her essentially modern temperament,

and she worshipped him with the pride of posses-

sion.

" Mine " was ever the strongest word in Rose's

language. She secretly resented the equal claims

of a father, although she would not have confessed

such an absurd idea, and Nature, as if to give her

a silent reproof, had fashioned her boy to closely

resemble her husband, with hardly a touch of

likeness to herself

He was a big-headed, solemn baby, genial to his

friends, uncompromisingly severe to strangers, so

thoughtful, not to say wise, in expression that his

father called him Solomon. Rose approved, but

shortened it to Solly ; Nannie Mordaunt, seeing

him blinking in the sun, gave it another twist to

Old Sol ; Oily 'Ooper dropped the word " Babs "

for Sols, and Henry Rostron, who paid an
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occasional visit to the dentist's house, called him
Sollo.

His real name was lost. He was Solomon, or

one of its many abbreviations, to the end of the

chapter.

There was a change in Rose, after the birth of

the child. She lost her girlish vivacity. Her
beauty developed, but it no longer gave her personal

pleasure.

The undercurrent of her thoughts was expressed

in one word— finality. She was possessed with the

idea of having accomplished all that Nature

demanded. She had passed on the torch. She

had borne a son.

She never talked in this way to her husband,

but he seemed to understand, to her wondering

surprise, the change that had come over her. He
showed it in trifles, tacitly accepting the situation,

as if he had foreseen her secret feeling of finality.

There was no immediate change in their relations

to each other, no quarrel, no outward difference in

the habits and conduct of daily life.

Sensitive, delicate, reticent, the wife of one

whom she had never loved, Rose Challis was

slowly awakening to a full realisation of what it

would have meant—this bond, this tie, this mar-

riage—if he had been a different man. The
knowledge prepared her, not for his strange

comprehension of the subtle changeb in her mind,

but for his acquiescence in her unspoken desires.

Her gratitude for his chivalry and forbearance

was the strongest feeling, except the mother-love,

that had ever possessed her heart. It never
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wholly left her, but it did not affect her judgment
of the man in other matters. She had always

considered him commonplace, and cared little to

hear his opinions. Keeping this view of him
strictly to herself both satisfied her own loyalty

and flattered her sense of superiority.

Master Solomon, Sols, or old Sol, displayed

great force of character at an early age. He was
not at all the type of child to absorb his mother's

attention. He was very fond of her, but he loved

his father to a point of worship.

As a baby he would nearly leap out of Oily

'Ooper's arms when Mr. Challis appeared, clutch at

the dentist's hair and beard, and throw himself

ecstatically over his shoulder to drum with little

clenched fists on his broad back.

Once beyond the age of infancy, Solomon had

no taste for petting or caresses. He squirmed out

of the embrace of ladies who were captivated by

his big, solemn eyes, and only consented to sit

on his mother's knee when bedtime drew near and

he was very tired.

He talked at an early age, but it was a peculiar

language of his own, omitting the consonant at the

beginning of every word, difficult for the unlearned

to understand. For example—" 'Olomon 'ants 'is

'inner ! " was a demand for the midday meal,

" Solomon wants his dinner ;
" and " 'Olomon 'rinks

'eal 'ea
!

" interpreted meant, " Solomon drinks

real tea."

Oily and his mother generally caught at his

meaning, but Mr. Challis's denseness reduced him

to despair.
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" Old 'ol 'ill 'ot 'alk to 'addy," meaning " Old

Sol will not talk to daddy," was his ultimatum,

and for quite a long time he communicated by
signs with his humiliated father.

Bumble, the dog, was the little boy's favourite

playmate. Strange are the affections and tastes of

a dog. Bumble seemed to enjoy being pulled

about by the legs or tail, put to bed in his kennel

at ten o'clock in the morning, taught to swim in a

pail, and playing ball until there was not the

strength of a bark in his wiry body. When
Solomon went into the house, for meals, Bumble
sat by the closed door, crying and whining for him

to go out again.

The cat and the child were on dififerent terms.

There was tolerance on her part ; friendliness, but

no familiarity, on his. Perhaps he thought her

more sympathetic than Bumble, for Rose found

him one day, in a corner of the garden, seriously

showing Puss a bad scratch on his leg and asking

her what she thought of it.

Old Sol was a squarely built child, with thick,

bright hair, blunt features, and a smile of rare

sweetness. He was quick-tempered, but never

sullen ; self-willed, but as amenable to reason as

the student of human nature would expect at the

age of three ; kind to animals
;
practical, but not

without imagination.

He could knock in a nail, or take out a screw,

far better than his mother or Oily 'Ooper, and the

latter taught him to help make a bed, or dust a

room, in her own words, " beyond his years."

To see him extracting imaginary teeth from his
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Teddy bear, with the sugar tongs, filled Mr.

Challis with professional pride. He was a great

favourite with Thomas and his fellow assistant,

spent much of his time in the workshop, and

studied their mechanical work with great interest.

At times his knowledge of dentistry was a little

embarrassing, for visitors did not care to have

audible remarks made upon the colour of their

teeth, or to be asked suddenly to open their mouths

to satisfy a small, serious boy's curiosity.

By his fourth birthday, however, he had learned

to keep his observations to himself, to speak

intelligibly, and to read and write one syllable

words.

Solomon's devotion to his father grew with his

years. It amused Rose to see them together, so

closely resembling each other, the big man and the

tiny boy. She frequently stood in the shadow of a

curtain, at one or another of the windows at the

back of the house, watching them in the garden,

working side by side, Solomon copying every

gesture of his companion.

If Mr. Challis paused to light his pipe, Solomon
paused to put a long blade of grass between his

lips ; if Mr. Challis whistled a tune, the child

puckered his mouth and pretended to whistle too.

Once she heard him say, mopping his little face

—

" It's warm work for you and me, ain't it, matey ?
"

Rose knew, had she joined them, how fond a

welcome she would see in her husband's eyes, while

the child would have had a dozen things to tell her,

all about the progress of the garden. But she

rarely joined them. She had grown into the habit
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of sitting alone, reading alone, walking alone.

Solitude appealed to her as never before. It

seemed to be necessary to the unfolding and

developing of her character, as necessary as moun-
tain air to the hillman, or the sight of the sea to an

islander,

Challis had long been able to satisfy all the

wishes she cared to express. She had money,

leisure, and many friends, spent as much of her

time as she chose away from home, and never

troubled her head over ways and means.

Too sensible to be wantonly extravagant, it was

not in Rose's character to pull her purse-strings

tightly together, for she knew her husband's

income—she never asked him questions, but he

told her everything—and took him at his word in

spending freely.

She was happy ; at all events, contented. Life

went on in the quiet home in Bayswater as if the

great word, Change, had passed out of the world.



CHAPTER XVI

ROSE ChalHs, Solomon, the pearl stringer,

and Henry Rostron were at Kew Gardens.

It was a long planned expedition to see

the blue-bells. Mr. Challis was to have accom-

panied them, but had been prevented at the last

minute from leaving home.

Nannie and Solomon kept up the conversation.

Rostron was in a silent mood, and Rose was too

lazy to talk. Trailing her parasol behind her on

the grass she sauntered slowly along, looking at

the flowers, occasionally smiling at the child, but as

indifferent to other people as if she had been alone

in the Gardens.

She liked Rostron, but never felt entirely at her

ease with him. That Nannie, the shyest and most

sensitive of girls, should dare to talk and laugh with

him as she did was a continual surprise to her friend.

The sympathy that existed between the pearl

stringer and Rostron, the affectionate intimacy,

always puzzled her. She could not conceive how
the differences in their class, education and sur-

roundings had been bridged. Love would have

offered an easy explanation, but she knew that

Rostron did not love Nannie.
" Sydney must come to see the blue-bells before

202
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they are over," said the pearl stringer, who had

been greatly disappointed at his non-appearance.
" I think he likes his own garden better than

Kew," said Rostron, with a smile.

" I wis' we could show 'em to Bumble," observed

Solomon, staring through the lower rails of the

fence at the blue sheet of flowers.

" I'm afraid that dogs don't care about blue-bells,

Solly," answered his mother.
" Bumble does !

" asserted Solomon. " I asked

him and he said ' Yes !
'
"

" Bumble can't talk. Old Sol," said Nannie.
" No, Bumble can't talk," the little boy admitted,

" but I said to him, ' If you want to go wiv' us, wag
your tail !

' and Bumble wagged his tail."

Rose laughed. She stooped down and brushed

the wet hair from the child's little hot forehead

with her handkerchief. They were both splashed

and flecked with sunshine through the boughs, and

Rostron, quick to discover beauty, exchanged a

glance of admiration with Nannie, who saw and

appreciated the momentary picture.

Rose was dressed in a new Spring dress of apple-

green, fitting closely to her slender figure, with a

wide-brimmed hat wreathed with leaves. In her

ears were a pair of long, thin jade earrings, but she

wore no other jewellery. Her delicacy and grace

embellished and accentuated the sturdy strength of

her boy.

Rose looked up, smilingly conscious of the gaze

of Rostron and her friend, and she saw a man,

standing a little way behind them, apparently

watching her with equal admiration.
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Eugene Milrake

!

If a hundred voices had shouted his name in the

silence, if she could suddenly have seen his face

in a hundred mirrors hanging in the trees, the

shock could not have been greater or more be-

wildering.

She had often wondered how they would meet

—

if they ever met—but no one in the world had been

farther from her thoughts at that minute.

She stared at him blankly for a second, her

beautiful eyes shadowed by the hand she had

raised to shield them from the light in looking at

her friends.

She was conscious of the momentary physical

pain that follows a quickened heart-beat, but of

nothing else. The ground seemed to sway.

Then " I am going to die ! " passed through

her mind as clearly as if she had heard the words

spoken. The trees and grass were blurred to her

sight. She instinctively gripped the child's shoulder

where her left hand was laid.

The next minute she had recovered her self-

possession, and moved towards Nannie, smiling

once more, with no outward sign of her agitation

except in the pallor of cheeks and lips.

" What is the matter, Rose ? " exclaimed the

pearl stringer.

" Nothing !
" she answered, sharply, and walked

on, passing Eugene Milrake.

Nannie had only seen him once or twice, and

Rostron had never seen him. He looked after

them all curiously, hesitated for a minute, and then

followed slowly, pondering what to do.
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Eugene was hurt—wounded—humiliated. His

emotion, at the unexpected appearance of his old

love, had been as painful as her own. That he

should feel utterly ashamed would have struck him,

until they met, as impossible, even absurd. Of
course he had behaved thoughtlessly and incon-

siderately. He acknowledged that, and had paid

the penalty in many bitter minutes of self-

reproach.

But after all—he knew the world and he knew
men—what had he done ? Jilted the girl. Well!

It might have been so much worse. That had

been his consolation during all the years of their

separation.

He knew she had become the wife of Challis.

He hated Challis, but approved the marriage.

She would be happy, and he wanted her to be

happy.

Eugene had not loved Rose as passionately as

he had loved two or three other women—his wife,

for one, when first he knew her—but the very fact

that enabled him to forgive himself for deserting

her, that it might have been so much worse, added to

his poignant sensation of misery and joy in seeing

her again.

How beautiful she looked ! He reproached

himself for having undervalued, or forgotten, her

beauty.

She had ignored him with a certain dignity that

pricked his pride.

Suddenly the question flashed into his mind

—

why was he following her? It was foolish, unfair !

He was deliberately seeking a rebuff, and stopped,
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frowning at the distant figures of the friends and
the child.

They had turned into the shade of a cluster of

trees, but he could still sec the gleam of Nannie's

white coat.

Eugene Milrake stood still, for several seconds,

torn between his desire to speak to Rose and his

dread of approaching her ; but he had never lacked

boldness, and his motive was not wholly devoid of

honour.

If she could have forgiven him and let him go,

her magnanimity would have saved her from

farther pursuit, for on this fatal day, if never again,

Eugene deeply regretted the past, realised his own
treachery, and looked upon Rose as a being far

beyond his reach.

But Rose was not capable of such magnanimity.

She was glad when he spoke to her—she forced

herself to take his hand— for the sake of revenge. It

was not the least important factor in their unhappy
relations that she never understood Eugene. When
she saw him at his best, after their long parting, she

doubted his sincerity. It was in her power then to

influence and rule him, but every word she spoke,

every glance of her angry eyes, lessened that power.

He was prepared to be worthy of the pardon of

an angel, but she made him defend himself against

the contempt of a scornful woman. In giving him
an opportunity to speak to her alone, by sending

Rostron, Nannie and the child into one of the hot-

houses, Rose intended, not to hear his apology and

be rid of him, but to prolong the wretchedness

and shame that she knew he felt.
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She had introduced him to Rostron and recalled

Nannie to his recollection, with well-assumed in-

difference. Even the pearl stringer was deceived.

Rose looked so unruffled and self-possessed. The
colour had returned to her face. She spoke lightly

of having recognised him in the blue-bell walk,

but believed herself mistaken as he had not

greeted her at once.

" Perhaps you had forgotten me, as I confess I

had nearly forgotten you, Mr. Milrake I
" she said,

smilingly.

They all strolled on together. Rose still trailing

her parasol behind her on the grass, while she

talked to Rostron. The storm of her agitation

was succeeded by a calm. She caught herself

listening to Eugene, as he walked behind her with

Nannie, but there was no longer any difficulty in

mastering her own voice. She did not even turn

her head. Her eyes followed the child, scampering

in front of them. Then they reached some hot-

houses. The pearl stringer and Rostron delighted

in all flowers. Solomon was already trying to

turn the door handle, but Rose hung back.

" It's too hot I
" she said, languidly ;

" I will wait

for you here."

Eugene went to the door and opened it, then he

said a word to Nannie, held the door open for

Rostron to pass in, and turned to rejoin Rose.

They walked a few steps in silence. Then they

stopped, as of one accord, and looked at each

other.

Her face flushed and paled again. She com-
pressed her lips and studied him under half-closed
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eyelids. He began to plead with her in the old

way, but in words that expressed nothing of the

old love.

He implored her to be merciful and cursed his

own weakness, but every word rang of the past.

There was no present in Eugene's repentance.

" I was false ! I was unworthy ! I was heart-

broken ! " he cried.

He might have been an old man, she an old

woman, by the impersonal tone of his flood of

eloquence.

Rose answered briefly, and she did not spare

him. For once in his life he heard the truth. It

stung and silenced. The last word seemed to have

been spoken between them.. There was no more

to be said.

The knowledge of their old love shamed them

both. That all the romance—the beauty—the joy

of it should end thus !

Eugene stood irresolute. He could not bear to

leave her. She had awakened a wild conflict of

emotions in his breast, but the strongest of them

all was elementary, untouched by her anger, un-

affected by their quarrel—the passion that he

called love.

His love, never wholly extinguished in his heart,

suddenly flamed and burnt. Remorse left him.

He was on the defensive in a minute, still eager

for her forgiveness, but no longer in contrition,

only to win back the confidence he had lost.

Rose did not speak again. She felt weary and

oppressed, anxious to be alone, agitated by his

near presence.
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" I have been very unhappy !
" said Eugene.

She turned her head towards him, without

raising her eyes from the grass. It was no longer

necessary to assume indifference. He felt the

sting of its reality.

" My poor little fortune is just enough to keep

body and soul together," he went on, with in-

tense self-pity. " My wife is dead. My child is

dead. I have been very ill—my whole life is a

failure."

Her face changed. She looked at him sadly

and questioningly. There was all of the pettish,

old Eugene in his voice, but she realised, for the

first time, how much he had altered. The boyish

exuberance—the light, agile figure—the fresh

complexion—everything that had attracted and

appealed to the girl sprang to the recollection of

the woman.
" You see !

" he exclaimed.

The two words, and the gesture that gave

them point, expressed his contemptuous opinion of

himself, but the feeling was momentary.
" I have no regrets !

" he said, quickly, as if she

had accused him of squandering his youth ;
" I

have lived my life in my own way—not your way,

my white angel !

"

She started violently, with an involuntary move-

ment that widened the distance between them.

The sudden change in his voice, not the actual

words he used, struck the broken chord of her old

love. The lost music that it recalled rang through

her whole being.

All her strength of purpose— all her anger—all

14
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that she had suffered—were swept away. The
world only held Eugene. He had come back

to her !

She did not speak, but her eyes filled with tears.

He was astounded into silence, unable to under-

stand that the sound of his voice, a mere note in

his voice, had wrought this miracle.

He watched the tears brim over, hang upon her

eyelashes, and slowly fall. For a man who had

long studied women, Eugene's surprise confessed

his bewilderment.
" Dear ! You forgive me—at last ?

"

" Yes, I forgive you."

" Dear ! You still love me ? I have loved you,

in spite of everything."

" No, Eugene."

She pressed her clenched hand against her

forehead, her beauty darkened by an expression

of physical pain.

" I feel as if I were going mad !
" she said ; then,

looking at him pleadingly under her drawn brows,

" Go away from me ! Leave me !

"

He picked up the gloves she had dropped upon

the ground and put them in her hand, grasping

it firmly.

" I must see you agaia I must !

" he said.

" No !

"

He glanced towards the opening door of the

hot-house. Her child and her friends were coming

out.

" I will come to your house. Why not ? Rose !

Why not?" he said, very quickly and softly,

releasing her hand. " Why shouldn't we meet ?
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We're not fools—we're not boy and girl any longer

—we're friends—old friends—that's all
"

" No, Eugene. You mustn't come."
" I must I I will ! Are you afraid of me ?

Rose !

"

The sound of the child's voice and the ripple of

the pearl stringer's laugh interrupted his hoarse

whisper.

" Pull yourself together I
" he said, sharply.

Then he smiled, lifted his hat, and walked away.

No other words had passed between them, but

from that hour Rose Challis lived in the hell that

we call Fear—fear of herself, fear of the terrible

man whose passion had once awakened her own,

haunting fear of her woman's weakness, shuddering

fear of his man's strength.

Let the brave and virtuous pity her ! She is

struggling for a victory that is theirs without a

fight. Iler heart and mind are bewildered and

corrupted by the thoughts she cannot banish. She
hates herself. She prays wildly in the dead hours

of night. Her every sense is strained to welcome
the step—the voice—the dear, hated presence of

her enemy.

They are rarely alone together, but she is always

conscious of his mute separation of her from all

others. She is oppressed by a feeling of bondage.

She knows he watches and waits his opportunity,

then—the low, indistinct word, the pleading eyes,

the quick touch—trifles are fraught with terrible

meanings.

All these are secret things. They are hidden

from her best friend. They hang, like a lurid veil.
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between herself and her husband. They make her

cling to her child—and shrink away from him.

She weeps for her lost peace, and content, and

innocent mirth.

So she drifts, drifts, drifts—the shadowed woman
—with only the far, faint light of the, Spirit of the

Innermost to save her from the sin that her soul

abhors.



CHAPTER XVII

MR. CHALLIS expressed little surprise

at the reappearance of Eugene Milrake.

Curiosity was as alien to his nature

as jealousy.

He did not ask where Eugene had lived since he

left Bayswater, or what he had been doing. His

chief feeling seemed to be sorrow at the news of the

death of Milrake's girl-wife at the birth of her child.

The bereaved husband himself showed remark-

able fortitude, considering that his grief was not

a year old. He lived in rooms in Pimlico, the

only lodger of a well-paid, most attentive landlady.

Mr. Challis questioned him, the first time he

called at the dentist's house, on his old political

views. Eugene laughed and confessed that the

subject had lost its interest. Rose spoke of his

poetry. Then he became eloquent. Prose and

poetry, he said, were alike absorbing.

It appeared that he had written several plays, as

yet unacted, and published, partly at his own
expense, a small book of verses.

Rose was given a copy, with a poem to herself

written on the fly-leaf. She left the book, on

purpose, where it would attract her husband's

attention. A poor little device to salve her con-
213
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science at accepting, and understanding, its tribute

of admiration.

She watched Mr. Challis read it. He made
no remark, but laid down the book and began to

whistle. She marvelled, not for the first time, at

his extraordinary deiiseness. They were alone

together in the drawing-room.
" Well, what do you think of Eugene's dedica-

tion ? " she asked.

Mr. Challis looked puzzled.

"Dedication?" he repeated. "I don't think I

read it."

"The poem on the fly-leaf, dedicating the book

to me," she answered, a little breathlessly.

" It's all right, my dear, for people who care

about that sort of thing," said Challis, " but I know
that it doesn't appeal to a woman of your good

sense."

"Is that all you have to say ? " she asked.

"
1 think so," he replied thoughtfully. " You

see, I never can take Eugene seriously. He potters

at poetry, just like he used to potter in the

workshop. He's indefinite and vague. Wishy-

washy !

"

" How strangely you have always misunderstood

Eugene !
" exclaimed Rose.

Challis pondered a minute, as if it were a new
idea.

"Have I?" he asked. "What is your own
opinion, after all this time ?

"

Rose leaned back in her chair, her hands

clasped on her knees. She was outwardly cool

and unconcerned, but inwardly raging at the
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blindness of her husband. Had he forgotten that

Engene was her old lover? Was he indifferent to

her peace ? Did no suspicion of the man lurk in

his mind ? How could she tell him—what was

there to tell ?

ChalHs, hearing Solomon rattling at the door

handle, forgot that he had asked her a question.

"Sydney," she said, as he rose to admit the child,

" do you object to Eugene Milrake coming here ?
"

" No, my dear, of course not," he answered,

good-naturedly. " Invite him if you like, but not

too often. I'm sure we should get tired of him.

Well, Old Sol, what's the news ?
"

Old Sol, carrying achinasaucer of soap-suds and

a couple of straws for pipes, entered the room in

his own solemn manner.
" Hullo ! I don't think we'll be allowed to blow

bubbles in the drawing-room, Sol !
" exclaimed his

father.

He glanced at his wife, but she was not looking

at him or the child.

" Then out us go to the garden," answered

Solomon.
" I really think it would be better, old man," said

Mr. Challis.

So they went into the garden. The little boy
looked up at the sun, faintly shining through fleecy

clouds.

" 'Ail, great Poller !
" he said, casually.

" What do you mean by that ? " asked Mr.

Challis.

" / don't know," said Solomon, stirring up the

soap-suds. " Mr. Rostron says that, so I say it."
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" I expect Mr. Rostron said, ' Hail, great Apollo !

'

when the sun burst out," said Challis.

" Yes, in the morning in Kensitter Gardens,"

agreed Solomon. " There he is now, bustin' out

—

'Ail, great Poller ! Now, daddy, blow !

"

Rose, left to herself, walked up and down the

drawing-room with a hurried step. She had seen

Eugene Milrake twice since their meeting in Kew
Gardens. In his presumption in coming to her

house on the following day ; in his cordiality to her

husband ; in his fluent justification to herself ; in

every word he had spoken ; in the gift of his poems,

with the verse that Challis had read so carelessly

—

it was as if he had cast a spell over her.

She could have refused to see him, but alas ! his

hold upon her past life was too strong. It was not

the Eugene of to-day she longed to see. It was

the Eugene of yesterday.

After a while she knelt down by the back

window, her arms folded on the sill, to watch her

husband and child. How strong and independent

they looked, each in his own way, the big man and

the small boy.

Challis had given up his straw for a real pipe

and was sitting on a low stool, criticising the

efforts of his son. Bumble, the dog, was lying

beside him.

Solomon, with feet wide-planted and cheeks out-

blown, tossed the gleaming bubbles into the air, as

seriously as if his life depended upon it, but

occasionally stopped to jump with delight.

If only Rose had had the courage to call to her

husband and throw herself into his arms—desper-
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ately, passionately, as on the night when he told

her of his love—she knew in her secret heart that

he would forgive her.

Pride held her back, for what was there to

forgive? He would not understand. He was

good, kind, loyal ; a plain, blunt man, without

subtlety. Her conception of his character had

never changed. She realised this, with a strange

and altogether new sense of loneliness. In spite of

their marriage, their life together, and their child,

he was still a dear old friend and nothing more

—

Mr. Challis, the dentist.

She thought of Nannie Mordaunt, far away in a

wilderness of streets, sitting at her work-table,

stringing pearls. How easily life flowed on for

Nannie ! She little suspected the torment of Rose's

mind. The pearl stringer was such a simple girl,

so sweet, so good, so transparent.

The tears softly fell on her clasped hands. In

the old days she had never cried, unless it were

with rage at her poverty or ill luck, but her

meeting with Eugene Milrake had had an effect on

her nerves, making for physical weakness and lack

of self-control.

Always inclined to introspection, she had reached

a period of emotional development that baffled

herself. She could not fathom the meaning of her

own unhappiness.

The complexity ofhuman nature as a whole is so

patent to us all that we forget, too readily, the

equal complexity of every unit.

If Rose had loved Eugene Milrake, fraught as it

might have been with terrible consequences, the
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problem would be easier to solve, but she did not

love him ; on the other hand, he did not appeal to

what we call, for lack of a comprehensive word,

her lower nature. Eugene was not of the villain

type of play or novel ; his conduct was villainous,

but that is a very different matter. Rose was

swayed by the man's personality and by what was

good in him even more than by what was evil.

The colour of the sun died out of the sky, as she

knelt by the window, and she saw her husband and

the boy disappear into the workshop.

Mr. Challis had some work to finish. Thomas
and his other assistant were absent. Solomon

climbed on to one of the stools, where he could

watch his father. He was generally silent in the

workshop, being too interested for ordinary conver-

sation.

Mr. Challis whistled softly to himself as he filed

and polished, with an occasional break in the tune

while he considered his progress.

" Would you like to be a dentist when you grow

up, Old Sol?" he asked, during one of these pauses.

Old Sol shook his head.

" I forgot !

" exclaimed his father. " You want

to drive an engine, don't you ?
"

" I want to make a engine," said the little boy.

"Do you? It's a stiff job, Old Sol, to make
some of the engines I showed you at South

Kensington Museum. Do you remember how
they worked ?

"

Solomon scrambled off his stool and ran back-

wards and forwards, imitating the pistons. Then

he returned to his seat, breathless.
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" I must take you again to the Museum," said

his father.

"Can I take myself when I'm five?" asked

Solomon.
" No, I'm afraid you will not be quite old enough,

even then, to go by yourself as far as that,"

said Mr. Challis.

Solomon pondered a minute.
" Can I take myself when I'm fifty, dad ?

"

" Yes, I hope I shall be able to trust you alone

by that time, Old Sol. What else do you want

to do when you're fifty ?
"

Again Solomon meditated before answering.
" I shall let everybody come and play wiv my

toys— Oily, an' you, an' Mr. JoUson (Mr. Jollson

was Olly's latest admirer), an' the HI' boy wiv a

dirty face at the corner shop, an' HI' Milly and

her baby brother, an'—an'
"

Solomon paused to remember his other friends,

but failing to think of their names added in a loud

voice

"An' Bumble an' a li-on !

"

" Why, what will the lion do, Old Sol ?
"

"When I'm tired of playin' wiv the people,"

explained Old Sol, " the li-on will eat 'em all

up!"
" Oh, now I understand why you are going to

invite him," said Mr. ChalUs. " But you didn't

mention your mother, Solly. Don't you want her

to go to your party when you're fifty ?
"

" I shall live wiv my mother," said Sol, adding,

to make the point clear, " she will be always there,

like the table, an' the clock, an' the ceilin'."
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Mr. Challis laid his big hiand on the child's hair

and drew the little face close to his own with

unspeakable tenderness.

" God bless you, Old Sol !
" he said, under his

breath.

The child, quick to take advantage of his father's

mood, again scrambled off the stool.

" Let me sit on your knee and file !
" he pleaded.

" Well—come along !
" said Mr. Challis.

He put an old, blunt file into Solomon's hand

and gave him a bit of vulcanite.

Solomon set to work with his head bent down
over the table, his bright waves of hair shading his

face. Challis, holding him closely in one arm,

brushed them aside and softly rubbed the flushed

little cheek with the back of his hand. Then he

turned towards the window and looked at the waving

branches of the trees.

His expression was sad and thoughtful, as of a

man who accepts^ with quiet resignation, the secret

sorrow of an apparently happy, successful life.



CHAPTER XVIII

"
"Y "Y THAT has become of your Mr. Rostron,

\ A / Nan ?
" asked Perth Mordaunt.

\ \ The brother and sister were in Perth's

sitting-room, at a private boarding-house in Storey

Street, Bloomsbury.

Nannie was in her best dress—white silk blouse,

tight blue skirt, buttoned and braided—in honour

of her first visit.

Perth was lying on the sofa, smoking a cigarette

in an amber holder.

He had changed for the better, in appearance

and manner, during the past few years. His hair

was no longer smoothed into a flat curl on his

forehead, as in the early days of his membership of

the Tee Family ; the well-cut lounge suit, the

rather showy turquoise pin in his tie, the handker-

chief up his sleeve, the pale lavender socks, the

Parma violets in his buttonhole—every detail

marked the stage he had reached of evolution

from an untidy, careless boy to a successful citizen

of the show world.

He had recently severed his immediate con-

nection with the parent Tees, having gone into

partnership with one of the younger branches, who
221
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brou^^ht humour and capital to the venture, while

Perth supplied the brains.

" Perth and Pill " were the professional names
chosen by the two young men. They were equally

skilful jugglers, but Mr. Pill had none of Perth's

inventive faculty and deferred to his partner's

opinion in everything connected with their turn.

It was all a mystery to Nannie—how they

obtained engagements, how they produced their

small " illusions," and how they managed, greatest

wonder of all, to earn so much money.

She wished that her brother would live at home,

but he had grown to look upon the little shop and

house in Colet Street as far too humble and poor

for a young fellow in his position. It did very

well for a pearl stringer, it was an excellent address

for trade, he said, but not at all suitable for a

member of his profession.

The boarding-house, or small private hotel, in

Storey Street was much frequented by American

variety artistes. Mr. Pill, when they were in

London, retired to the parental mansion in Brixton,

where he could drive Mr. Tee's dogcart and lounge

in the luxury of Mrs. Tee's plush furniture.

Pill was inclined to be lazy. Perth, on the

contrary, practised and worked for the betterment

of their performance with the dogged energy that

had characterised his original attempts at sleight-

of-hand tricks, in the kitchen at home, when he

was a boy.

" What has become of your Mr. Rostron, Nan ?
"

he asked, suddenly, with his eyes on the light curl

of smoke from his cigarette.
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" Mr. Rostron has gone abroad," his sister

answered. " I have not seen him for several

months."
" Does he write to you ?

"

Nannie shook her head with a sHght smile.

" No, but sometimes he sends me pictures of the

beautiful places where he goes."

" Postcards, I suppose ?
"

" No, photographs or sketches. I keep them

all in a box. They are so lovely, Perth—the

v/ater-colour drawings, I mean. Mr. Rostron says

he can't paint, but he makes you feel the sunshine

and the light. It's wonderful ! He has been to

Bavaria, and Austria, and Italy, and
"

" Ah ! Pill and I must look out for a good

continental tour," interrupted Perth ;
" I want to

see something of the world. We get some jolly

good shows from abroad, but I think America runs

the foreigners very hard. D'you know. Nan, the

best illusionist we've got, among the younger men,

is a Yankee? I wonder what your Mr. Rostron,

who seems to think so much of the old, played-out

countries, would say to that ?
"

" You speak as if you disliked Mr. Rostron,

Perth."

Nannie thought of the many little gifts of money
her brother had received, unknown to himself, from

her friend.

" I don't dislike the fellow," said Perth, with a

wave of the hand that held the amber cigarette-

holder ;
" I am quite indifferent to him. Your

partiality is a mystery to me. He doesn't treat

you like an equal, you know. Nan. He never
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invites you to his house, or introduces you to his

friends, does he ?
"

"That doesn't trouble me in the least, Perth,"

said the pearl stringer ;
" I don't want to know his

friends. They are very grand people. I should

be far too nervous and awkward to talk to them,"

and Nannie trembled at the mere thought.
" Can't agree with you," said Perth, with a touch

of his old sullen manner ;
" I don't see why Diy

sister shouldn't be equal to anybody in his set.

I'm going to be rich, Nan. You don't take it in.

You don't realise my opportunities."

" Indeed I appreciate your great talents, dear !

"

she cried, and, rising from her chair, stooped over

the head of the sofa and kissed him. " Nobody
could be more proud of you than I am, Perth."

" That's a good girl !
" he answered, graciously.

He got to his feet and began to pace the room.
" Of course I shall get rid of Pill, later on, when

I feel I'm strong enough to work alone," he said.

" Pill is a decent fellow, and he's very generous.

No doubt Pill has his good points, remarkably

good points, but he isn't ambitious. He has no

originality
"

At that minute, as if to vindicate his character

in the show world, who should walk into the room
but Mr. Pill Tee himself.

A short, round-faced, cheerful young man was
Pill, in a mustard-coloured check suit and red tie,

with white spats over his highly polished boots.

He carried a cane with a big silver knob, and was

shadowed by a particularly ugly, white bulldog.

"'Ullo! 'Ullo! 'Ullo!" cried Pill, bursting in
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without knocking, but instantly checking himself

at the sight of Perth's visitor.

" My sister," said Perth, before his friend had

time to wink ;
" Nan, this is my partner, Mr.

George Tee."

" Ow ! Don't say that !

" exclaimed the new-

comer, removing his hat and advancing with

outstretched hand to Nannie. " Don't call me
George, Miss Mordaunt. Call me Pill. Every-

body calls me Pill."

" You were christened George," said Perth,

obstinately.

" Well, ma didn't want the curate to drop the

baby into the font," rejoined Mr. Tee ;
" Pill is a

kind of a pet name, you see. Miss Mordaunt. It

isn't short for pillar-box as you might suppose.

Belle ! Come and see the lady. Don't be fright-

ened of her, Miss Mordaunt, she's the mildest,

best-tempered old thing that ever breathed."

Belle, the bulldog, with her red, watery eyes and

terrible under-jaw, advanced obediently to receive

Nannie's gentle patting, then retired under the

table, where she could watch her master's every

movement.
" Well, Perth, old chap, how goes it ? " asked

Mr. Tee. " Where was you all day yesterday ?

They expected you up at our place."

" I was working, Pill," replied his partner,

severely ;
" I was hammering out an improvement

of our vanishing bottle trick."

" Good boy !
" exclaimed the other ;

" I was kept

rather busy myself. We was at Madame Tussaud's

in the morning, the Zoo in the afternoon, had a bit

15
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of dinner at the Cancan, and went to the ' Pav '

afterwards."

" You won't be able to waste your tinne hke
that when we start work next week," said Perth.

" No, but she'll have gone on tour before then,"

said Pill.

" Or you will have got over it," said his friend,

scornfully.

" P'raps—p'raps not
!

" said Pill, with a sigh,

followed by a wink.

These words were Greek to Nannie. She did

not know that they referred to a young lady to

whom her brother's partner was temporarily de-

voted. Mr. Tee's one idea of winning favour with

his ever-changing sweethearts was to give them
continual treats. He had been known to accom-

pany a girl with a taste for entertainments to six

theatres, four music halls, and eight cinematograph

shows in one week.
" To tell the truth," said Pill, in a burst of candour,

" Pm getting a bit fed up with her relations. We
only went to Madame Tussaud's because she's got

an aunt and three nephews up from the country."
" Did you take them all with you ? " asked

Perth.

" Yes !
" said Pill, " but that wasn't as bad as the

Zoo. We took her gran'ma to the Zoo, Perth, in

an invalid's chair. I wheeled it !

"

He shook his head dolefully for a minute and then

gave vent to a loud laugh. Nannie laughed too^

although she had not followed the conversation,

because the round-faced young man looked so very

happy and simple and good-natured.
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" What a fool you are, Pill ! Anybody can impose

on you ! " exclaimed Perth.

His friend only laughed again. Then, suddenly

recollecting there was a girl in the room, suggested

they should go out to supper.

He believed in taking every nice girl he met out

to supper, or to lunch, or to eat ices, or to buy

sweets.

" We've only just had tea," said Nannie.
" Never mind that," rejoined Pill. " We'll stroll

down to the Strand to get up our appetites. If you

object to Belle going with us, Miss Mordaunt, we'll

leave her here."

" Oh, no, why should I object ? " said xMannie.

" I thought you mightn't like to be seen with her

and me at the same time—Beauty and the Beast,

you know !

"

Nannie laughed at his obvious little joke, and he

entertained her, while Perth was changing his

boots, by juggling with ornaments on the mantel-

piece, balancing his silver-topped cane on his chin,

and giving a life-like imitation of a monkey he had

especially admired at the Zoological Gardens.

Then they strolled to the Cancan, Mr. Tee's

favourite restaurant, in a street off the Strand.

The attention that they attracted on the way
was rather embarrassing to Nannie, and she was a

little surprised at her brother's evident satisfaction.

The showman's love of advertisement, in and out of

season, was a trait in his character she did not

comprehend.

Perth, with his light grey overcoat and amber

cigarette holder, walked along as if the street
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belonged to him. Pill never lowered his voice or left

off talking in the busiest places, and looked, in his

check suit, a cross between a music-hall singer

dressed for the stage and a groom. Belle, the

ugliest dog in London, or out of it, was in the habit

of following him so closely that she seemed to be

perpetually trying to lick his heels, and her

appearance called forth many exclamations of ab-

horrence or amusement from people who did not

know the sterling qualities hidden by her outward

seeming.

The Cancan was small, popular, and crowded,

Mr. Tee, after a jocular greeting to the head

waiter, steered his friends to a table in a corner.

Belle instantly crept underneath, as a dog

accustomed to the place.

The heat of the room ; the clatter of knives and

forks ; the noisy voices successfully drowning a

small orchestra hidden, as if the proprietor were

ashamed of its fruitless efforts, behind a screen of

plants ; the mingled odours of baked meats, spirits,

tobacco, and coffee ; the harassed faces of the

waiters ; the eager people, all eating and talking at

once ; everything she saw and heard jarred upon

Nannie Mordaunt.

Of course she did not show it. She never talked

much—except, on occasion, to Henry Rostron

—but she smiled at Pill's jokes, looked proudly at

her brother, and wore the expression that was

habitual to her, pleased and pleasing.

Pill admired her very much. He called her, in

his own mind, a little mouse, and did his best to

entertain her with anecdotes of the Tee Family.
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The pearl stringer's education in the manners

and customs of the show world advanced rapidly.

Pill had been on the stage all his life ; he could

talk of nothing else.

When Nannie, thinking of Rostron's travels,

questioned him about Berlin or Vienna, all he could

tell her was the size of the different halls where

his people had " topped the bill." He regarded

India as a swamp, where the chief industry was

collecting cobras for the benefit of native and

foreign snake charmers. He failed to understand

Great Britain's interest in South Africa, because it

is a well-known fact that all the lions required by

menageries or wild-beast trainers can be bred in

this country. When Perth mentioned a certain

politician whose name is quite well known, his

friend looked puzzled for a second and then

exclaimed :

" Ah ! You mean So-and-So and Thompson,

performers on the double wire, don't you ? You're

right, he's one of the smartest fellows we've got."

Perth corrected the error rather sharply, but Pill

only laughed, quite unabashed by his ignorance.

" I never take any stock in Members of Parlia-

ment," he said, " as long as they mind their own
business and don't interfere with us."

" They do interfere sometimes," said Perth.

" They make laws, you know, regarding our work,
' Dangerous Stage Performances,' and so on."

" It's a shame ! " exclaimed Pill. " As if we didn't

know how to take care of ourselves ! How do they

know what's a dangerous stage performance ? The
most simple tricks you see on the bars may be just
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as difficult, and three times as risky, as the most

showy part of the act."

" I suppose the idea is to protect women and
children," said Nannie.

" That's all right," agreed Pill, picking out his

walnuts with a pocket knife. " The law's bound to

take care of the kiddies, although you can't begin

to train him too young if you want to make a fine

acrobat of a boy. Don't train him regular, you

know, but just encourage him. Why, my brother

Alf learned himself to do ' the splits ' without help

from anybody before he was five years old."
"

' The splits ' is the feat of stretching the legs

out straight from the hips on each side," explained

Perth. " How did Alf manage it ?
"

" Got a broom out of the kitchen, stood with his

back to the parlour door and let himself down on

the ground by degrees, a little bit lower every

day, hanging on to the broom handle to steady

himself. But to go back to what you said about

the law protecting women in the show business,

Miss Mordaunt. You can train a girl just as easy

as a boy, if you take care of her."

" Are their nerves as strong ? " asked Nannie.
" Don't you fret !

" exclaimed Pill. " Strong

nerves ! They're better than boys in certain

branches. You never saw a man give a high kick

as gracefully as a lady. Of course they're not

suitable to heavy work, or a knockabout ' stunt '

—

it wouldn't be right or feminine—but I think they're

perfect in their own way. Strong nerves !

"

repeated Pill. " There's nothing like our business

to keep you fit. Look 'ere ! An aunt of my
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mother's, our old Aunt Polly, has been a high-wire

walker since she was six years old. She's an

awfully nervous little woman in private life,

nearly jumps out of her skin if you say Bo ! but

you could fire off a cannon within a dozen yards

of her when she's on the wire, and she wouldn't

turn a hair."

" Does she still perform ? " asked Perth.

" I should say so," replied Pill. " The public

can't see how old she is when she's a hundred feet

over their heads, and she always wears a blonde wig,

of course. Why, that little woman supported an

invalid husband for fifteen years, and brought up

their five children simply grand, all on her own
earnings. We're all of us proud of Aunt Polly."

" Why don't you help her to retire ? " asked

Nannie.

Pill laughed.

" Bless the dear old girl ! She could have retired

years ago, for all her children and grandchildren

are doing well, but she won't give it up ! She

says that it keeps her spry. You ask any old

showman, if you can find one, what he thinks of

Mademoiselle Marie, the Little Wonder on the

Wire, and then you'll appreciate my aunt Polly."

The pearl stringer thought that Pill's affectionate

admiration for his family became him very well.

She wondered whether it would be possible for him
to do anything for her father, for she always

cherished the belief that the best part of Professor

Mordaunt's professional career lay still before him.

It was the one point on which she differed from

Perth. It would have been indiscreet, therefore,
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to discuss the subject with Pill in the presence o{

her brother. She determined to make an oppor-

tunity to speak to him alone.

Nannie had long finished her supper, but her

companions were too much attached to the Cancan

to leave it readily. Pill could no more have gone

away while there were fruits and nuts left on the

table than a squirrel could ignore a filbert, and

Perth, who could idle as thoroughly as he could

work, found the scene in a restaurant as amusing

as a scene in a play

All the tables near them had changed visitors.

Nannie's eyes wandered over the emptying room.

The orchestra could now be plainly heard, playing

a dull waltz.

Suddenly a look of surprise came into her face,

unobserved by her companions. She saw Rose

Challis, in a distant corner as dimly lighted as

their own, with a man whom she instantly

recognised as Eugene Milrake.

They had evidently entered the restaurant for

the purpose of talking, not of dining, for they only

seemed to have ordered coffee, that a waiter was at

that minute pouring out. Directly he moved away
Nannie saw her friend, with a little characteristic

gesture of impatience, push her cup on one side,

untasted. She put both elbows on the table and

leaned her cheek against her clasped hands, her

face turned towards Eugene, but with eyelids

lowered over her eyes.

Nannie's first impulse had been to hurry across

the room ; her second was to watch them, without

attracting the attention of her two companions,
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for she was seized with a strange, unaccountable

feeling of dismay.

It was so unreasonable and absurd, on second

thoughts, that again she was on the point of rising

from her chair. Why in the world should she be

dismayed at seeing Rose Challis alone with

Milrake ? But she did not move.

Perth and his partner began to discuss their

work. They were soon too interested to notice

Nannie.

Eugene, sipping his coffee, evidently talked

without interruption. He looked particularly

young, alert and handsome, like the Eugene of the

old days of oratory in Hyde Park.

Now and again Rose laughed. Once he touched

her hands, but she instantly moved away by jerking

her chair towards the edge of the table. He
seemed to remonstrate gaily for a minute. Then
he spoke with great earnestness, frowning, and
emphasising his words by nervous little raps on

the tablecloth.

Nannie could never have acted the part of a spy
;

she looked at her brother and Pill far more often

than she looked across the room, but she could not

help seeing—again with that strange, unaccount-

able feeling of dismay—that Rose was absorbed

in her companion.

Rose listened intently, putting in a word now
and again, but more often expressing assent or

disapproval by a quick glance, a shrug of the

shoulders, or a gesture of the hand. A cluster of

big, Malmaison carnations was fastened on her

coat. Sometimes she touched them caressingly.
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Flowers, Nannie knew, were Rose Challis's per-

petual delight and desire.

" Let's go !
" exclaimed Perth, suddenly weary

of his partner's talk, and interrupting him in the

middle of the sentence.

" Right you are !
" said the imperturbably good-

tempered Pill. " We're always ready to move on,

me and Belle. Come along, Belle !

"

The bulldog instantly appeared, at the sound

of her name, from under the table, blinking slowly

and wagging her stump of a tail.

There was still some delay in leaving the

restaurant, owing to a slight difference of opinion

regarding the bill between Perth and the waiter.

Nannie saw Rose and her companion go out, and,

as she herself passed through the swing doors oft he

Cancan, they were parting from each other a little

distance down the street.

Eugene was still talking earnestly ; when Rose

turned away he followed her for a few steps, but

she looked over her shoulder and dismissed him

with a short, sharp sentence. He stopped abruptly.-

lifted his hat, and allowed her to depart.

After walking quickly for a short distance she

paused at the edge of the kerb, and signalled to a

passing taxi. Nannie had lost sight of her in the

busy street.

Rose leaned back in the cab, her eyes closed, the

droop of her whole figure expressive of utter weari-

ness. She had given the chauffeur the address of

her house in Bayswater.

After a while she roused herself, straightened

her hat by the aid of a tiny mirror she carried in
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her hand-bag, and unpinned the handful of car-

nations on her coat. She looked at the flowers for

a minute, charmed by their coral pink, and then

—

reluctantly for the sake of their beauty, joyfully in

that they were the gift of Eugene—watched an

opportunity to throw them out of the taxi window
into the mud of the road.



CHAPTER XIX

DO all the pearls of the sea find their

way to your little work-table ? " asked

Henry Rostron.

It was his first visit to Colet Street after his return

to England.
" Oh, no, Mr. Rostron !

" exclaimed Nannie, who
was still inclined to take his speeches too literally.

"You must string hundreds of rows in a year,

Anie."

" We do a very good business," said the silent

aunt.

She so rarely joined in their conversation that

both her niece and Rostron looked at her curiously.

She was evidently in a communicative mood, but

went on working as she talked, picking up the

broken threads of a wide collar of artificial pearls

and rubies.

" All the shops round us have changed since I

was a girl," she said, " but the trade sticks to its old

friends."

" Do you mean jewellers by ' the trade ' ? " asked

Rostron.

" Yes, and silversmiths and diamond merchants,

all of 'em," said Miss Grey, comprehensively.
" Every branch changes, but we don't."

236
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" Will our style of work never change, aunt ?
"

said Nannie.

"In details, lovey, but that's all," was the answer.

" So long as there are pearls taken out of the sea

we shall go on. We shall go on !

"

She tied the stringers' cunning knot in her silken

thread with a little sigh.

" Perhaps they will invent a machine, some day,

to do our work, aunt," said Nannie.

The grey-haired woman shook her head, stretched

out her thin hand, and twisted it about in the air.

" It takes the oldest machine in the world—ten

fingers—to string pearls," she said.

Nannie glanced at her own hands, of the same
type, and then at Rostron.

"Was I created only to do this work?" was the

thought that passed through her mind.

The silent aunt spoke no more. She finished

the collar, packed it neatly in a cardboard box

covered with tissue paper, and then, having no more

work on hand, began to read the Life of Frances

Ridley Havergal, a book that afforded her endless

pleasure.

Rostron had much to tell Nannie, but more to

hear. He made her describe the performance of

Perthj and Pill, questioned her about the books and

magazines she had been reading, the walks she had

taken during his absence, and all other interests

and duties that filled her quiet life. Although she

talked as freely as usual, he noticed that there was a

slight restraint in her manner ; her expression was

thoughtful, even troubled, and she did not laugh as

often, or as light-heartedly, as he knew she could.
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When they were alone, the quiet aunt having

carried off her book to the sitting-room downstairs,

Rostron tried to solve the simple mystery.

" Have you anything else to tell me, Anie ? " he

asked. " What is it that is making you sad or

frightened ?
"

" How you read my thoughts !
" she exclaimed, in

a voice that vibrated with sudden emotion. " You
make me feel like a child, Mr. Rostron."

" My dear little Anie !

"

He always called her by the Indian word for a

fine pearl, but she rarely had the courage to call

him by his own chosen name, Kalippo.

" Yes, I am both troubled and frightened,"

Nannie went on, " but it's so vague, indefinite, I

can't explain it to myself."

" Tell me."

"No!" she shook her head decisively. "It is

impossible to tell you anything—even you—for it

is not my secret, Mr. Rostron. It concerns some-

body for whom I care very much."
" Can I help you in any way? Can I help the

somebody for whom you care ? " asked Rostron.

He was, as a rule, the most incurious of men, but

her voice had suggested a thought that made him

very tender. He would have given much to know

that a man's love had brought happiness to his

little pearl stringer, and was eager to know the man
and judge his worthiness. With this idea in his

mind he spoke again.

"Ifyou have made a new friend in my absence—or

perhaps discovered that some old friend is far dearer

than you suspected—it will be safe to trust me with
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your confidence, Anie. I may be able to advise

you."

She shook her head again, dipping her fingers in

and out of her box of tiny seed pearls. Rostron

snfiiled kindly.

" You remember when we read ' A Midsummer
Night's Dream ' together, Anie ? Isn't it Lysander

who tells Hermia that the course of true love

never did run smooth ? Well, it is as true to-day

as it was in Athens in the time of the great duke

Theseus, but a staid old friend, like myself, is often

able to steady the course."

Nannie looked up, her eyes meeting his with the

long, patient gaze he knew so well.

" You are mistaken, Mr. Rostron. My vague

unhappiness is not connected in any way with

—

love," she answered, hesitating but a moment on

the word.

"You are sure of that, Anie?" he still persisted,

for she had blushed faintly. " You are sure there

is no new anxiety in your simple life? Nothing

that you can tell me to increase your happiness?
"

" No, Mr. Rostron. It is kind of you to ask

—

generous and good—but no ! no ! no !

"

She let the seed pearls drop through her fingers

slowly into their little box ; a smile as faint as her

blush passed over her face, like a glint of sun-

shine over a stream, leaving it shadowy and very

still.

Rostron said no more. He had believed himself

possessed of her every thought, entirely in her

confidence, but the secret of her gentle heart was
hidden from him.
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Nannie's indefinite anxiety was connected with

her dear friend, Rose Challis. She had seen little

of Rose. Eugene Milrake, she knew, was frequently

at the house in Bayswater. Nannie, with a subtle

feeling of shame, tried to forget the scene in the

Cancan Restaurant, but it haunted her like a bad

dream.

In her working hours, when she was out of

doors, even when Rostron sat beside her, she was
conscious of a growing, nameless dread. It did

not affect her words or conduct, but she could not

shake it off.

Her friendship with her brother's partner added

not a little pleasure to the life of the whole family

in Colet Street.

Mr. Pill Tee's lady-love having gone on tour

he was free, for the time being, to devote himself

to his professional work and his acquaintances.

He was not at all a faithful lover ; to be out of

Pill's sight was to be out of his mind, as far as

girls were concerned, but he was a particularly

kind and cheerful friend.

He liked Nannie very much ; she was a girl,

in his own words, with no dashed nonsense about

her. She did not mistake a fellow's intentions

—

Pill, as a matter of fact, never had any serious

intentions—and she was quite good looking enough

to satisfy his good taste.

He generally made his appearance in Colet

Street in the afternoon, with Belle at his heels, and

always with an offering of flowers or sweets, or a

magazine, or the latest novelty in street toys.

He made Mrs. Mordaunt shriek with laughter,
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not by his wit, which was far to seek, but by his

ingenuity in inventing small practical jokes. He
renovated all Professor Mordaunt's conjuring ap-

paratus, and treated the silent aunt with jocular

affection.

Nannie Consulted him about her father's pro-

fessional work. He was not hopeful, for Pill, with

all his vagaries, was true to the business and

artistic traditions of the Tee family. He would

not encourage a poor show.
" Don't you think my father is clever ? " asked

Nannie, one day when they were alone.

" He's all right, you know," answered Pill, " but

he's not exactly up-to-date. I'm afraid they'd

' give him the bird,' if he reeled 'em a yard of

patter between the tricks."

" ' Give him the bird ' ? " repeated Nannie.
" What do you mean ?

"

Pill hesitated to choose his words.

"Well, 'chip him' from the front, you know."

Nannie still looked puzzled.

" Well, I don't think the old boy would make
a hit, dear," said Pill ;

" I'm afraid he wouldn't go

for nuts. Of course, you never can't tell, as my
dad says."

" He's a splendid ventriloquist," said Nannie.
" Immense!" exclaimed Pill, who could not bear

to see her disappointed face. " But ventriloquism

isn't as popular as it ought to be. My dad thinks

the public ta.ste is something shocking nowadays.

Look at me and Perth ! We've got to choke up

our turn with comic stuff. I tell you, dear, I'm

sick of playing the fool, but what else can I do ?

16
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They don't want to see me act Shakespeare, you

know. They wouldn't like it if I did !

"

Pill shook his head gloomily for a minute, then

burst out laughing.

" I do wish you could help father, Pill," said

Nannie. " He only wants a good start."

The young man thoughtfully shook Belle from

side to side, holding her by the massive under-jaw,

before answering.

" I might be able to get him a trial show," he

said, slowly.

" Oh, Pill, I should be so grateful !
" cried Nannie.

" Keep it dark from Perth," advised her com-
panion. " I don't want to get into a row, and he

don't appreciate your dad's work."

With a new object in life—the return of her

father to his professional triumphs—Nannie had

less time to think of Rose Challis.

The Professor had to be provided with a new
suit, there were daily rehearsals in the dining-room,

and it was necessary to copy out and persuade

him to blue pencil his ancient patter. The dolls

for the ventriloquial part of the performance, sadly

aged and faded by disuse, had to be re-stuffed and
their faces " made up," by Pill's advice, with grease

paint. As there would not be time for a change

of costume, Professor Mordaunt decided to show
his transformation into the character of Lieutenant

Mordaunt by the simple addition of a sword-belt

to his evening clothes, and a naval cap on his

head.

At first his excitement had been tempered with

nervousness, but it quickly wore off, leaving him
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certain of success, proud of himself, unusually

complacent and pompous.
" The great thing, Nannie, is to make an appear-

ance," he frequently said to his daughter. " That's

the alpha and omega of the artiste's career. Be
seen, make a hit, come out !

"

Pill shook his head a little doubtfully when this

sentiment was repeated for his benefit.

" It's all very well to come out, if you don't go in

again !
" he muttered to himself.

The Tee influence obtained Professor Mordaunt
the necessary first appearance, called a "trial turn,"

at a small suburban music hall. Perth was not

informed until everything had been arranged. His

contemptuous reception of the news was the only

discordant note in Nannie's pleasure.

Henry Rostron was unable to be present, but he

took a box and sent the ticket to Nannie on the

day of the performance. She invited Rose Challis

to accompany Mrs. Mordaunt and herself, but Rose

pleaded another engagement.
" I am going to the theatre," she said, when

Nannie gave her the invitation.

" With Sydney ? " asked Nannie.

"Yes, and Eugene Milrake," answered her friend.

Professor Mordaunt set out for the music hall, on

the eventful night, some time before his wife and

daughter. Nannie, who had spent the afternoon in

helping him to prepare, had never seen him in such

high spirits. His big, wiry moustache was carefully

waxed into points, and his new clothes made him
look broader in the shoulders, less worn and

shrunken.
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She stood on the doorstep, watching him, until

he turned the corner of the street. It was one

of the proudest minutes of her Hfe. She believed

that he was taking not only the first step towards

making a little fortune, but was on the point of

renewing his youth and fulfilling the promises of a

bright career.

Nannie saw everything, that night, in the colour of

the rose. To begin with, just as they were starting

for the Tube, Pill Tee arrived in a taxi. He could

not accompany them, owing to his own engagement

at another hall with Perth, but the kind-hearted

fellow was determined to do everything in his

power to add to Nannie's comfort and pleasure.

He presented her with a spray of roses and

maidenhair fern, invented a message of good

wishes from Perth, and paid for the taxi to take

them to the hall. The silent aunt remained at

home. She never cared to go to a theatre or music

hall.

Nannie and her mother, unaccustomed to cabs,

thoroughly enjoyed the drive. They found it most

exciting. The streets were so bright and busy,

and it was delightful to belong to the crowd of

pleasure-seekers in all the other taxis and private

carriages.

When they stopped at last, at the entrance of the

music hall, Nannie was dazzled by its flashing lights

and gaudy posters. A.big man, in chocolate-coloured

livery, pushed open the swing door, admitting them

to a carpeted vestibule, where a very red-faced

gentleman in evening dress, with his silk hat tilted

on one side of his head, welcomed their appearance
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with a managerial smile, and passed them on to a

young lady in a neat black frock, with a dainty

little white bow in her curled and puffed hair.

" Box B—this way, madam, if you please ; mind

the step," said the young lady, as cordially as if they

were her personal friends, and led them up a flight

of narrow stairs to the first tier.

There she opened a small door, and they found

themselves in the box.
" Prow-grum, threepence, if you please. Thank

you, madam," said the young lady, and departed.

The house was full. Nannie, too shy and nervous

to stand boldly in the front of the box, sat down in

the corner farthest from the stage, and peeped from

behind the red silk curtains with which it was

draped.

There seemed, to her unaccustomed eyes, to be

hundreds of people staring up at her. The
orchestra was playing a lively air, accompanied by

the whistling of a party of youths in the front row

of the gallery.

There was a strong smell in the box of tobacco

and spirits, but Nannie did not heed it. She was

too absorbed in watching the audience.

She had never seen such a gay, light-hearted,

happy crowd. How they would enjoy her father's

tricks ! How they would laugh at his jokes ! How
they would applaud his ventriloquism ! She thought

it was such a fine hall, not quite so large as some of

the theatres where Henry Rostron had taken her,

but excellently adapted to Professor Mordaunt's

entertainment.

The performance opened withone of those lengthy,
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dull turns that one absolutely forgets by the time

he reaches the end of the programme. It was
followed by a troup of comic acrobats. Nannie
laughed like a child at their antics. She wished

that Pill could have seen them, not knowing that

any member of the famous Tee Family would have

scoffed at their elementary feats of humour and

skill.

Mrs. Mordaunt was more critical than her

daughter, but she also enjoyed the programme
immensely. They applauded every song, and

laughed at every joke, however broad or stupid,

with the simplicity of ignorance.

" When shall we see dad ? " said Nannie again

and again.

The star artistes appeared and disappeared.

More than half the performance was over. At
last, at the very minute when she least expected it,

white cards, with the fateful words " Trial Turn,"

were displayed on each side of the stage.

Nannie turned pale with excitement. The
orchestra played a few bars of a jingling tune. The
curtain rose on a beautiful scene, so Nannie

thought, of a marble hall painted in perspective on

the back cloth. There were four gold-backed,

cane-bottomed chairs placed round the stage. In

the centre stood Professor Mordaunt's two little

round tables, with the Professor himself between

them, magic wand in hand.

Nannie's loving eyes grew dim, in spite of her

pride and confidence. He looked so small and

lonely, all -by himself, facing the bright, noisy

audience,
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There was some applause, but the majority of

the people were indifferent to trial turns.

Professor Mordaunt began well, although his

voice sounded thin and weak, and he was obviously

very nervous. His first trick, the disappear-

ance of a handkerchief, did not astonish the

audience in the way it astonished his personal

friends. Audiences take these wonderful things,

Nannie discovered, as a matter of course. His

first joke met with an equally cold reception. It

was such an old joke that they ought .to have

given it a kinder greeting.

" What's the matter with your dad ? He's so

slow !
" exclaimed Mrs. Mordaunt.

The girl did not answer. She clenched her

hands firmly together and leaned over the front

of the box, her eyes fixed on the solitary figure on

the stage.

The feeble patter did not raise a single laugh.

Somebody in the pit shouted " Speak up !

"

The Professor made an effort to obey, forgot his

lines for a minute, and cast a helpless glance to the

stage manager standing in the wings. The stage

manager could only shrug his shoulders and curse,

not for the first time, the folly of allowing trial

turns.

The Professor lost his nerve—fatal to a conjurer

—and began to bungle. First he dropped his

wand, then he backed against one of the little

tables, and only just saved it from overturning.

The man who had told him to speak up now
advised him to look out. A boy in the gallery

whistled.
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The Professor made a desperate effort to recover

lost ground, Nannie saw how his hands were

shaking ; his voice grew loud and shrill ; he had

picked up the thread of his speech and went on

talking mechanically.

For a minute he held the audience at bay, as it

were, by the sheer force of his misery, then

—

suddenly, with a loud crash—a glass bowl full of

water fell on the floor behind him.

A second's silence was followed by a roar of

laughter. His best trick, the grand old trick of

his youth, was spoilt

!

His face was like a mask of despair. He could

not utter a single word. His big, protruding eyes

stared at the broken glass, pool of water, and

stranded goldfish. Never before, in the whole history

of legerdemain, had a conjurer so disgraced his

calling.

" Come off, you blank fool !

"

It was the stage manager who spoke, but the

Professor did not hear him. He turned towards

the audience and tried to laugh. Then he made a

clutch at the sheet that covered his dolls, placed in

a row behind the little tables, ready for the second

part of his performance.

He dragged one of them—the leering old

woman— into view, and held it out at arm's length.

" Ladies—gentlemen—with your kind permis-

sion " He almost shrieked the opening words of

his speech.

" Shut up !

"

*' Take it orf !

"

*' Nck' turn !

"
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Hiss—hiss—hiss.

The footlights seemed to leap into the air—the

whole audience seenned to be surging towards him

—he stretched out his arms to keep them off—and

the curtain fell.

" Help him off, one of you ! Don't stand there

gaping ! Get him a drop of brandy," said the

stage manager. " Wipe up that blank water— pick

up those blank fish. Right you are ! No. 8 there !

Ready ? Clear, boys !

"

The trial turn was over. Professor Mordaunt
had failed.

Nannie, crouching in her chair behind the side

curtain of the box, suddenly saw the stage, her

father himself, the whole theatre with new eyes.

It was as if the veil of illusion had been with-

drawn.

She saw the performance for what it was, vapid

and vulgar ; she shrank from the coarse and
senseless laughter ; she was faint with the stale

and reeking air ; she knew that her father had
meanly failed in a mean ambition. There was the

sting and the pathos.

There is much to be gained in a noble failure,

but the poor defeat of a petty soul—the loss of

a victory that was not worth the winning—where

is one to find consolation and pride ? What
could she say to her father ? She longed for

Henry Rostron. He would have understood the

sudden change in her outlook and advised her

what to do. The faith of her childhood was gone.

She saw that Perth was right, but Perth did not

love their father.
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A hand on her shoulder and a cheery voice in

her ear recalled Nannie to herself. Pill Tee had

hurried away from the hall where he was perform-

ing, directly after his turn, but had not arrived in

time to see the Professor. He had found Mrs.

Mordaunt in tears. A friend, whom he happened

to meet going in, had given him a highly coloured

version of the end of the trial turn.

" Don't you be so upset, little woman !
" said

Pill, sitting down by Nannie and putting his arm

round her. " Of all the rotten halls round about

London, this is the rottenest ! Your dad was too

good for 'em. He was too refined,"

" It's very kind of you to talk like this, Pill,"

said Nannie, gently, " but I'm afraid it isn't true.

Tell me, honestly, what is your real opinion of

father's work ?
"

" Oh, it's tip-top ! Quiet, you know, but first-

class !

"

Nannie shook her head and looked him in the

eyes. The young man laughed and flushed a

little.

"Well, your dad's no good!" he blurted out.

" I hate to say it, but there's something about you,

Nannie dear, that makes a man speak the truth.

But don't you be frightened ; I'm not going to tell

him so. I can lie all right when I'm put to it,

just as well as anybody else," he hastened to assure

her.

They went round to the stage door for Professor

Mordaunt. Pill had a taxi waiting. Mrs. Mor-

daunt, having recovered from her first disappoint-

ment, was more angry than hurt. She attacked
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Pill, whose good offices had obtained the trial

turn, for not having warned her husband of the

style of audience, she was indignant with the

Professor for dropping the glass bowl, and she

roundly abused the manager, on her way out, for

having allowed his colleague behind the scenes to

ring down the curtain.

Nannie saw how the men, lounging about the

stage door, nudged and winked at one another as

Professor Mordaunt came out. It is not often that

a man makes such a successful failure.

The Professor's hat was pulled down over his

face. He did not speak a word, but squeezed

himself into a corner of the back seat and sat

motionless, staring out of the window.

Pill was invaluable. He talked without stop-

ping, not only in the taxi, but when they reached

Colet Street. The silent aunt had prepared a nice

little supper in honour, as she hoped, of a big

success.

Mrs. Mordaunt told her the truth in a loud,

unflinching voice. The Professor added grim

details. He had recovered his voice and described

in wild, exaggerated words all that had happened

behind the scenes.

Nannie watched him anxiously ; he ate and

drank with feverish haste, laughed immoderately

at Pill's jokes, quarrelled with his wife, and feigned

to make light of the whole affair.

After supper, when their guest would have said

good night, the Professor brought out the brandy

and cigars and would not hear of his going away.

It was never difficult to keep Pjll, He pulled off
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his overcoat again at the first hint of an invitation,

filled his glass, lighted up, and launched at once

into anecdotes of the Tee Family.

Mrs. Mordaunt and the silent aunt went to bed,

but Nannie, although she retired to her own room,

did not undress. She left her door open and

listened, for hours as it seemed to her, to the voices

of the men downstairs. She frequently heard

her father's loud, shrill laugh. It grated on her

ears.

At last she heard Pill go away. The door was

closed and bolted behind him. Then she expected

to hear the Professor's step on the stairs, but he

did not come.

After a while she went on to the landing, and

hung over the banisters.

There was absolute silence in the house. The
light in the passage had been turned out.

Softly and stealthily, candle in hand, Nannie

crept downstairs. She pushed open the parlour

door leading into the shop, but her father was not

there.

A nameless fear swept over her. She hurried,

noiselessly, down the remaining stairs to the

basement. There was a light in the dining-room,

and the sound of laboured breathing. She opened

the door and looked in. The nameless fear had

grown, in a second, monstrous.

The supper things had all been pushed towards

one end of the table. Her father sat at the other

end, and spread out in front of him, in a confused

heap, were all the torn and worn press notices,

programmes, and handbills, from his old scrap-
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book. He was eagerly sorting them and smooth-

ing them out.

He glanced up at the sound of the door, and

stared at Nannie.

Then he smiled to welcome her, while his

fingers twitched and shook among the papers.

" Splendid notices, m' dear—favourite with the

press—no need to be ashamed of your father

—

to-night
"

Nannie put down her candle and stooped over

the table.

" Oh, my daddy !
" she said.

He looked at her silently, almost angrily, for a

minute, then, covering his face with his shaking

hands, burst into tears.

She drew her arms round his neck, murmuring

words of tender sympathy, and he leaned against

her, crying like a beaten child.



CHAPTER XX

YOUNG Mrs. Challis and Oily 'Ooper

were alone in the Baysvvater house,

Mr. Challis had been summoned to the

Midlands by the sudden illness of one of his many
relatives. His wife resented his absence. Why,
she argued, did they all depend upon Sydney,

when there were numberless other men in the

family ?

A funeral meant a demand for Sydney as chief

mourner ; a marriage was incomplete without

Sydney to give the bride away—which really

meant that he formally accepted the bridegroom

as another relative—and no baby in the clan

Challis would be properly christened without the

presence of, and a present from, Sydney.
" I'm sure your Uncle Tom could die quite

comfortably without you !
" Rose had exclaimed,

when the telegram arrived.

" You're right, my dear," Challis answered. " But

who is to take care of Aunt Emma and the girls ?

Somebody will have to settle their little affairs

if poor Uncle Tom goes to his well-earned rest."

So he had departed, leaving a professional

friend in charge of the surgery, and his wife and

child alone with Oily 'Ooper and the cook.
254
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Rose had written to Eugene Milrake on the day

of her husband's departure, refusing to see him

until Challis's return. It was a difficult letter to

write, as Eugene, for some time, had successfully

played the part of disinterested friend, as if the

love he had once dared to profess had indeed

changed.

His attitude pleased her ; her conscience v/as

at rest ; she even blamed herself, as a woman is

so ready to do, for the thoughts and feelings that

he had awakened and disclaimed.

He had taken her at her word. Mr. Challis

had been absent from home for three days—his

Uncle Tom, like King Charles H, bade fair to be

a long time a-dying—and Rose had not seen or

heard from Milrake.

It was Saturday afternoon. The waiting-room

was empty of patients, Mr. Challis's friend had

gone away, Thomas and the other assistant were

making holiday, and Oily 'Ooper was downstairs,

overseeing the whitewashing of the scullery by

her latest admirer, who happened to be a plumber

and decorator.

Rose, with her hands clasped behind her, walked

slowly backwards and forwards from the hall door

to the window of the surgery. She was unac-

countably melancholy and restless. The house

was dull and quiet, for Solomon was spending the

afternoon with his grandmother.

She missed her husband. It was the first time

he had been out of the house, for more than

perhaps a couple of hours, since they were married.

Rose herself had often been away, but that was
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another matter. She was so accustomed to find

him close at hand, at any minute, that his absence

made her lonely and depressed.

It was true, as she had said to Nannie Mordaunt,

they saw little of each other during his working

hours, but he was always tJien. She had never

realised, she did not fully realise even now, her

dependence on that knowledge and all that it

meant in the peace and fulfilment of the days of

her life.

She thought of Eugene Milrake. He shadowed

the growth and development of her complex nature,

as a rank weed will shadow a beautiful flower,

uplifting its fragile petals to the sun.

If she had not loved him so deeply and so

innocently in her girlhood, he would have had no

power to move her now ; he was bound up in her

life ; she could no more forget him, or banish him

from the past that made the present, than she

could forget herself.

The silence and the solitude became intolerable.

Rose touched the bell to summon Oily 'Ooper.

" I am going to fetch Solomon," she said, when

Oily, after several tinkles, appeared upon the scene.

" It is so dull without him."

Oily approved.

"Old Sol would enjoy the whitewashing, ma'am,"

she replied. " He's never so happy as when

there's a workman in the house. Mr. Jollson

would teach him to handle his brushes."

When Rose arrived at the house where her

mother-in-law lived, where every leaf in the front

garden seemed to have been polished by hand, she!
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found Mrs. Challis had a little tea-party. There

were two elderly ladies and Solomon.

The furniture, covered with woolwork, which

Rose had gladly resigned to old Mrs. Challis, was

displayed in all its gaudy brightness. Each of the

older guests was supplied with a big table napkin

to spread over her knees to catch stray crumbs,

while the little boy's stool was placed in the centre

of an outspread newspaper, where he ate and

drank all by himself, like a small savage on an

island.

Mrs. Challis greeted her daughter-in-law without

enthusiasm. There was no love lost between them,

but the old lady idolised Solomon, whom she

always mentioned, even before his mother, as

" poor Sydney's boy," as if he were her son's

exclusive property.

Old Sol, with his mug firmly grasped in one

hand and a bun in the other, stared at his mother

with wide open eyes.

" A noo dress !
" he exclaimed.

Rose laughed, and stooped down to kiss him.

She had put on her new dress on purpose to

annoy her mother-in-law, but she had not expected

her son to emphasise the fact.

" It is very becoming. Rose," said old Mrs.

Challis. •' A most lady-like gown."

Her voice, for once, was kind and sincere, and
her eyes showed critical approval. Rose was

ashamed of herself She sat down beside the old

lady and joined in the conversation.

She could never be long in her mother-in-law's

society without admiring her husband's patience,

17
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How weary he must have grown, in all the years

they had lived together, of old Mrs. Challis's talk

and her woolwork.

After tea Solomon, to his mother's surprise, was

asked to " say his piece." It appeared that old

Mrs. Challis had taught him a little poem which

she had discovered in a book called " Temperance
Verses for the Young." It was a very objectional

little poem, and Solomon recited it with great

unction, rolling his eyes from one elderly lady to

another :

—

" Little drops of brandy,

Little sips of rye,

Make the mighty toper,

An' the watery eye !

"

At this point Rose burst out laughing. She
apologised afterwards to Mrs. Challis.

" I hope it is not the sentiment that amuses you,

my dear? " said the old lady.

"Oh, no, mama!" exclaimed her daughter-in-

law. " But I hope you are not going to teach

Old Sol all the verses in the book. They are not

pretty and he doesn't understand them. I am
sure Sydney would agree with me."

" Poor Sydney is never sufficiently serious on

the temperance question," observed old Mrs. Challis.

" He is one of the most temperate men in the

world," said Rose.

She was in a strange mood. The slightest

disparagement of her husband made her irritable.

She had often criticised his apparent indifference

to many subjects, but it was slowly dawning upon
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her mind that he had known, thought out, and

passed beyond the consideration of topics that still

possessed the whole attention of more limited men
and women.
She was absorbed in such thoughts as these,

all centred in the growth of her knowledge of her

husband, when she left old Mrs, Challis's house.

The little boy held her hand. He was tired, but

talkative. She answered him at random, smiling

approval now and again of his long, disconnected

account of the treasures his grandmother had

shown him.

Rose was conscious of that strange, undefined

anxiety that is supposed to foretell misfortune.

Every one has experienced such a sensation ; it is

called a premonition of evil, but whence it comes

and how near it approaches to the truth is yet a

mystery to be solved.

When they were within sight of their own house.

Old Sol having relapsed into silence, she was so

strongly affected by this sense of unknown calamity

that even her cheek paled and she almost dreaded to

open the door. It was absurd ! Superstitious ! She
was ashamed of her own foolishness and thrust the

key into the lock with a steady hand.
" Rose !

"

Her own name, spoken in that voice that she

least expected to hear, the voice she had forgotten

for a few short hours, made her start and turn.

It was as if her inexplicable fears had taken

shape and called her away from her home as she

stood on the very threshold. Again—v/hat an

absurd thought ! Again—how superstitious !
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There was nothing alarming or calamitous in the

appearance of Eugene Milrake. He looked par-

ticularly vv^ell—alert, bright-eyed, gay.self-possessed.

" How are you. Rose ? What an age since wc
met ! Mr. Challis still away ? " he said, standing

with his foot on the step, his hand outstretched.

Rose shook hands, but did not ask him to enter

the house. She opened the door with her key and

Solomon ran in, shouting to Oily.

" Yes, Mr. Challis is still away," she answered.
" I hope you have had better news of his uncle ?

"

Rose smiled. Eugene's tone implied such polite,

conventional interest in Mr. Challis's uncle, whom
he had never seen.

" I hope for better news, but it is very discourag-

ing up-to-date."

" I am sorry."

" Thank you."

They both smiled. Eugene took a step nearer,

but still she did not invite him to go in.

" Well, I received your letter," he said.

She turned her eyes on him curiously, half

expecting that he would reproach her, or even be

angry, for her lack of hospitality. His smile

changed into a laugh he could not control.

Rose was surprised. Of all emotions she had

expected her letter to arouse in Eugene, mirth was

the most unaccountable. She was slightly piqued,

and showed it.

" I am glad you found my letter amusing,

Eugene."
" Most amusing !

"

He laughed again, leaning one hand on the little
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balustrade, covered with Virginia creeper, and

looking up at her with boyish mockery in his fresh-

coloured face,

" Will you tell me the reason ?
"

He was silent for a minute, became serious, and

looked up and down the road as if in search of a

suitable answer, or perhaps a possibility of changing

the subject.

" To be frank, it was so very unnecessary, Rose,"

then he answered, slowly.

" You were not coming to see me in any case ?
"

she asked him, eagerly.

" You misunderstand me !
" was his quick retort

;

"Of course I was coming to see you—why not?

When I said }our letter was unnecessary, I

meant "—he paused again, seeming to carefully

choose his words, " I meant— I alluded to the words

between the lines."

" I did not intend you to read anything between

the lines."

" Now. Rose !

"

He shook his finger at her, laughing again.

There was a subtle stab to her pride and vanity in

his perfect comprehension'of the banishment she had
only hinted. She was seeing Eugene in a new
light. It was a glaring light that showed his

conceit and how she had flattered him. She
hastened to retrieve the false step.

" I only asked you to keep away, Eugene, because

I have found, from experience, that you cannot

control yourself. You have often annoyed me. You
occasionally bore me. I like you very much, as

you know, but at a distance."
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The words were bold, for when men and women
are fighting their eternal duel there is many a

keen thrust as well as artful feint. He felt the

prick, but parried skilfully.

" Exactly ! I appreciate what you say, but I can't

think you were serious. Rose. I can't believe—no !

I can't believe that you are afraid of me."
" Afraid of you ? My dear Eugene, how pre-

posterous !

"

It was his turn to laugh. He looked at her with

unchanged assurance. She had given the answer

expected—pat, like an actress to her cue.

"Then why do you forbid me to enter your

house ? " said Eugene, slowly, to give the words full

weight. " Why do you suddenly throw me off?

What have I done ? Be fair now ! Be just !

"

His straight attack confused her. She could not

forget her letter. How ridiculous it seemed, seen

from the standpoint of Eugene's indignation.

"You accuse me of loss of self-control," he went

on. " My dear Rose, don't be reminiscent. Don't be

sentimental ! You surely know me well enough to

believe that I would do anything in the world to be

worthy of your confidence and trust."

His voice shook. He moved his hand as if he

would have touched her, but clenched it again on

the little balustrade.

" Dear Rose," he said, " for the sake of our old

love and our new friendship, for the sake of the past

as much as the present, don't insult me by your fear

or pain me by your distrust. Should I speak to you

like this, with absolute freedom from all restraint,

if I were not sure of myself—master of myself?
"
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Rose looked into his eager face and down at his

clenched hand. She did not speak.

" After all, what am I asking you to do ? " he

went on, with less vehemence. " I am asking you,

in plain words, to wipe out that letter, the written

lines and between the lines. That's all. We're

making a mountain out of a mole-hill. Does that

sentence jar upon you ? I like it. It brings us

down to common sense. When may I come to see

you ?
"

" I don't think I want you to come at all,

Eugene."

He gave an exclamation of impatience. There

was a minute's silence.

" I want to talk to you !
" he said, appealingly.

"You shall choose all the subjects yourself I'll

talk to order. I'll be good !

"

Still she hesitated, fidgeting with the handle of

the door, although his foolish words made her

smile.

" I'm awfully lonely, Rose."

She looked at him compassionately.
" I can't help that, Eugene."
" No, but you can give me an hour, at least, of

ordinary, happy home life. Why not ? Let me
come to see you to-morrow. I am sure Mr. Challis

would not object
"

" My husband never objects to anything I choose

to do !
" she interrupted, proudly ;

" yes, you may
come to-morrow afternoon. I will be very pleased

to see 5'ou."

Their hands touched, and Rose went into the

house.
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Eugene Milrake walked away with a light step,

but after a few minutes his elation died away. He
was suddenly depressed and dissatisfied.

His love for Rose Challis had never given him

a really happy hour.

Vividly as her beauty glowed in his sensuous

recollection, haunt him as she did, he was always

conscious of the subtle feeling of repulsion that

intermingled with the fatal attraction they possessed

for each other.

He knew, in his secret heart, that the road he

sought to tread—the old primrose way—would end

in bitterness and regret ; but he could not turn

aside. He was the slave of his own weakness,

and mastered by the light habits of an ill-spent life.

Rose, when she shut the door upon Eugene

Milrake, called to Solomon, whom she heard in

the distance talking to Oily 'Ooper.

The little boy ran to meet her. She took his

hand and led him up to her room. Then she sat

down by the window and pulled his own little arm-

chair beside her own.
" I want you to sit down here, Soil}', and tell me

a story. I am so tired, my darling," she said.

" Tell me a long, long story, ' once upon a time
'"

" ' Once upon a time,' " repeated Solomon, and

straightway began his story.

Still holding one of his hands, she stooped down
and laid her cheek against his head.

Twilight faded and the room grew dark.

The child meandered on, and his mother held

his little hand against her breast and moved her

h'ps, now and again, to kiss his soft hair,



CHAPTER XXI

IT
was Sunday evening. The pearl stringer and

her friend, Henry Rostron, were walking

together along the towing path by the river.

The water was at high tide, splashed and barred

towards the west with light from the setting sun
;

dark and sombre in the east.

It was the end of one of the most eventful days

in Nannie Mordaunt's life.

Sad, happy, blessed day !

They had left Colet Street in the morning, and

Rostron had taken her, for the first time, to his

chambers in the Adelphi. It was like an en-

chanted palace to the girl ; a wondrous place,

associated with the life and thoughts of her

friend.

She had never seen such a beautiful room ; at

first it struck her as bare and cheerless, but after

a while the rich colour of the green walls, the

quantity of books, the few pictures, the old oak

panels, the glowing fire of pine cones—everything

she saw gave her pleasure and a sense of ease.

She knew of this room from Mr. Challis, but it

was the little study, overlooking the roofs towards

the Thames, that she longed to see, for there hung
the portrait of Rostron's wife.

265
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Did he mean to show it to her ? Would she

dare to ask him ?

Nannie was shy and self-conscious at first in her

strange surroundings, but his kindness quickly

restored her usual serenity. Her pale face was

flushed and her eyes shone.

His tact spared her nervousness ; she was not

embarrassed by the presence of a servant at lunch
;

the subjects he chose were easy to understand
;

the treasures he showed her each had its little

story.

There was a gleaming cabinet of mother-o'-pearl

in one corner of the room. It attracted and held

her admiring eyes.

" Ah ! You are looking at my pretty box ?
"

said Rostron ;
" I might have known that a little

pearl stringer would find it out."

The cabinet, shimmering and shining in its pale

iridescence, was over five feet in height, delicately

made, with silver fittings.

Rostron, after a minute's hesitation, unfastened

a little key from his watch chain and fitted it in

the silver lock.

" I haven't opened this cabinet for months and

months, Anie," he said.

The door slid open, showing the fine workman-

ship within ; there were long shelves, a line of

pigeon-holes, and several smaller cabinets, all of

mother-o'-pearl.

" The same key fits every lock," said Rostron,

" The man who made it was a master of his

craft."

The dry, sweet scent of lavender came out of
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the cabinet, like a wave of incense. One of the

shelves was filled with small books, bound in

different coloured velvets ; another, with an odd
collection of little toys ; a third, with quaint scent

bottles and a set of ivory chessmen ; there were

three or four packets of old letters in the pigeon-

holes ; the smaller cabinets had been used as jewel

cases, or to hold fans, gloves, laces, and filmy

handkerchiefs.

" This cabinet belonged to my late wife," said

Henry Rostron. "It remains exactly as she

left it."

Nannie did not speak. He took out one of the

little velvet-covered books, and untied the faded

silk cord that was fastened round it. Nannie read

on the flyleaf, as he held it towards her, in an

undeveloped schoolgirl's hand, the words :
" Evelyn

to Harry," followed by a date of long ago.

" She used to bind these little books for me to

carry in my pocket when she was quite a child,"

said Rostron. " They are all poetry. This is the

' Faerie Queen
'

; here is Shelley, and Keats, and

Wordsworth ; George Herbert, Shakespeare's Son-

nets ; all the poets she knew I read."

He put away the little book and took out an

ebony box, inlaid with gold.

" This is her ring-box," he said. " I gave it to

her on her sixteenth birthday."

He opened the lid and showed five small rings

of little worth, carefully fitted into slits of white

velvet.

" These belonged to the days of her childhood,

Anie. She left all her jewellery of value to her
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sisters and friends. Look at the fans and ivory

chessmen. They were her greatest treasures.

Chess was the one game that we both loved."

"Are those her toys?" asked the pearl stringer.

Rostron closed and locked the door of the

cabinet before he answered.
" No, Anie ; the toys belonged to our children.

My wife and the two little ones died in India, of

cholera. I left them one Sunday morning strong

and well, and when I returned to our home, four

days afterwards, they were all gone."

An exclamation of horror broke from Nannie's

lips. Rostron looked into her eyes, brimming

with tears ; his own were unspeakably sad, weary,

patient—the eyes of a man who bears his cross and

hides his wounds.

Then he turned quickly away. She stood still,

where he had left her by the cabinet, with her

hands clasped to her heart, utterly forgetful of

self, all her deep love merged in compassion.

Rostron, with bowed head, remained silent for

several minutes, looking down into the fire.

The girl who watched him never forgot the

absolute and solemn silence that filled the room,

as if the tender memories of his past life were

crowding round them.

Then he slowly turned towards her, and at his

movement the impression was gone. She noticed

again the noise of the street through the open

window ; the fir cones crackled and jetted little

dancing flames of colour; a clock in a distant

room struck the passing hour.

" Forgive me, dear Anie, for darkening your

I

1
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bright holiday with these sad recollections," said

Rostron. "If you were not so sweet and sym-
pathetic I should never have opened the cabinet,

or spoken of the death of my poor young wife."

Nannie did not answer him. She could not

have controlled her tears if she had spoken. She
sat down in the chair he pushed forward to the

hearth, her hands, still clasped tightly together,

resting on her knees.

"All this happened so long ago, even the

memory is so interwoven with my youth and work

in India," he continued, "that I seem, at times,

to have lived two entirely different lives, or rather

to have known with extraordinary intimacy the

experiences and troubles of another man. The
Henry Rostron of those days was as unlike the

Henry Rostron of these—in temperament, in mind,

in hope, in ideas—as I am physically unlike the

boy that I v.-as at twenty."

" I wish I had known you then," said Nannie, softly.

" My dear girl, that would have been impossible,"

he replied, in his usual voice and manner. " Do
you know that I have just passed into the second

half of my century, and you—how old are you,

Anie—twenty-two ? Twenty-three ?
"

" I am in my twenty-ninth year, Mr. Rostron."

"So old?" he exclaimed, smiling at her. "You
are at the very best time of all, according to that

wise and delightful philosopher, George du Maurier.

Twenty-eight, he declares in one of his books, is

the ideal age. Personally, I think all the ages of

men and women are equally interesting and im-

portant, like the ages of nations."
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" Then why do you always talk as if you were

quite an old man ? " said Nannie.
*' There you strike home, Anie," said Rostron,

smiling again. " I preach, but I do not practise.

I feel like an old man—tired out, worn out. It's

very good of you, Anie, to bear so patiently with

an old and melancholy man like me. Do you

realise that ? We have had some very jolly days

together, haven't we? The poets, and the lovers,

and the writers of romance haven't got it all their

own way, have they ? We friends know a few of

their radiant secrets."

He laughed whimsically, then looked at his watch.

" Anie ! do you know the time ? " he asked,

turning the face for her to see. " Are we going

to discover Richmond Park this afternoon or to-

morrow morning ?
"

Nannie put on her hat slowly, standing in front

of a circular mirror that framed in miniature the

room she was to remember all the rest of her life

—

the green and brown of walls and floor, the shelves

of books, the bowls of flowers, the beautiful cabinet

of mother-o'-pearl.

She stood in the narrow entrance-hall a minute,

while Rostron spoke to his servant, and glanced

through a half-open door into the little study over-

looking the roofs towards the river.

There, upon the wall, half in shade, hung the

portrait she yearned to see. The vivid colour of

the dress and background made it shine like a

patch of marigolds in the dim light. It was a

full-length figure, straight and slim ; the head,

with its coil of dark hair, was turned to one side,
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showing the curve of a lovely throat ; in her arms

she held a sheaf of tiger-lilies, and her gold-em-

broidered dress was jewelled across the breast with

a broad band of precious stones.

The work of a famous painter, perhaps the most

brilliant, certainly the most beloved of all the great

Victorian painters, it seemed to breathe the life

of beauty, pride and youth, gorgeous and daring

in conception, masterly and exquisite in accom-

plishment.

The face looked illusive and pale in the half

light, so that the pearl stringer could not see it well,

but she gained an impression of small features,

accentuated by the dark brows and great coil of

black hair.

When Rostron joined her he closed the study

door, without a word of the portrait, and led the

way downstairs.

" I am afraid your first visit has been rather dull,

Anie," he said, turning up his face to look at her as

she followed him. " I must make the next more
entertaining."

" Are you going to invite me to come again ?
"

asked Nannie, simply.

" Of course I am ! I have so many things to

show you, and so much to tell you. You won't

get rid of your old friend, my child, until you

introduce him to a new one. That is bound to

happen one day, and then—exit poor Kalippo !

"

He laughed as the door closed behind them, but

Nannie looked unhappy.
" Why should I say good-bye to Kalippo be-

cause I make a new friend, Mr. Rostron ?
"
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"Because the new friend will take possession

of all your spare time. You'll find you have so

much to say to each other. Never mind, I'll

shp in for a chat now and then, when you're

hard at work pearl stringing, and on the happy
day you shall give me a buttonhole out of

your bouquet to console me for the loss of my
little Anie."

" What do you mean by the happy day ? " said

Nannie.

"When you will appear in white satin and

orange blossoms, and we shall all have our pockets

full of rice and confetti to throw after you."
" I understand."

Rostron noticed the faint blush that tinted her

face, and said no more. It occurred to him
that he had, by his light words, inadvertently

awakened a sad thought, or a lost hope, in the

gentle girl.

They went to Richmond Park, and wandered

from the roads and footpaths into the long grass

and wilderness of bracken.

Rostron, always a man of moods, talked to her

gaily and intimately of his everyday life, the

interests, amusements, opinions of a social world

that was strange and unknown to Nannie Mor-

daunt There \\'as some cynicism and scorn in his

word-pictures, but more good-natured tolerance

and amusement.

He had many acquaintances, few friends ; dis-

tinguished names that Nannie often saw in the

newspapers dropped familiarly into his talk now

and then, but he seemed to stand mentally aloof
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from the crowd, even while he joined in its works

of pleasure and pleasurable works.

Not a little of his loneliness was the result of

his detachment from all the associations and asso-

ciates of his professional career.

Henry Rostron of the past was an utterly-

different man, as he had said, from Henry Rostron

of the present. It seemed to Nannie, her intuition

quickened by her intense interest in everything

he did or said, that he had deliberately severed

every possible tie that bound him to the tragedy

of his early life and the thwarted ambition of his

middle age.

Every hour of that day, the last they were to

spend together, lived in the pearl stringer's

memory through all the chances and changes of

her after-life.

She loved, ever after, the fresh, chilly wind of

passing summer, the clean smell of mould and

bracken, and the golden-brown tints of the rustling

trees. She loved the wide stretches of Richmond

Park, the soft-eyed deer, the twittering birds, the

shy, fleet squirrels, the murmur and the silence in

earth and air. She loved the winding river, as

night drew near, the passing boats, the flash and

flicker of distant lamps. She loved the gathering

darkness, like a veil dropping over the land, and

the mystery of the dark waters flowing towards the

sea.

" I wish this evening could last for ever !

"

said Nannie, as they strolled along the towing-

path, their faces turned towards the city.

She spoke as frankly as a child, laying her hand
18
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upon his arm, as if she would entreat him to

Hnger.

" How easy it is to please you, Anie !

" he

exclaimed, smiling down at her upturned, shadowy

face.

" I like to work," she said, quickly. " I am per-

fectly happy at home, but here, and now, I feel

like a different being. What a difference your

friendship has made in my life, Mr. Rostron. I

know how dull it has' been for you, at our house,

but you have taught me so much—opened my
eyes—made me think ! You see, I can't express

what I mean."

She broke off abruptly, turning her head away.
" My dear little girl ! " said Ro.stron affection-

ately.

" You have taken such an interest in Perth, and

you were so kind when I told you of poor dad's

failure," Nannie went on. " You have shown me
such curious sights, and given me so many books.

My aunt, who is so quiet and cool about every-

thing, thinks you are a wonderful man."

Rostron laughed. He was the last man in the

world to consider himself wonderful.

" I wish I could have added a little to your

happiness, as you have added to mine," said

Nannie. "But what can I do? Nothing! I'm

only a poor working girl."

" You string pearls, Anie," he answered. " Your

work is typical of yourself; but the pearls I

speak of are gentle thoughts, sweet words, generous

deeds."

" Oh, Mr. Rostron, I can't bear your praise !

"
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"You must !
" he said. " The scattered hours I

have spent with you are pearls on the thread of

life."

He paused a moment, smiling at his own

words.
" The scattered hours I have spent with you are

pearls on the thread of life," he repeated. " That's

very fantastic, isn't it, Anie ? But it expresses

the quality of our affection. It is restful, helpful,

with no disturbing element. Perhaps it takes a

man of my age and sad experience, and a girl

of your sympathetic and sweet nature, to prove the

possibility of such a friendship."

Nannie assented in a low voice. Her face was

turned towards the gently flowing, darkling river,

and her thoughts followed its course far from the

crowded banks and noise of the city to the quiet

meadows and the rippling streams.

" The scattered hours I have spent with you are

pearls on the thread of life."

His words echoed in her brain like a phrase of

familiar music. She could not forget them. She

saw the gleam and the shimmer of pearls—symbols

of purity and beauty—slipping together on a silver

thread, and she knew they were symbols of the

scattered hours.

Rostron took her home to Colet Street. He was

gay at their parting.

" I will see you again in a few weeks," he said.

" I am leaving London to-morrow morning."

" Are you going abroad again ? " she asked.

" No such good fortune ! " he answered. " I am
going to motor to Cornwall with my brother.
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Take care of yourself, small person, and don't

forget me."

His thin, sensitive hand held hers—she would

have known its touch from all others in the

world—and she looked into his kind eyes for a

minute, then he turned away from the door, and

Nannie was alone.



CHAPTER XXII

NANNIE MORDAUNT, after her part-

ing with Rostron, would gladly have

gone to the quietude of her own room,

but that was impossible. Perth and his partner

were supping with the family, and she was obliged

to join them.

Her father's smile of welcome was a compen-
sation. She sat down beside him. Professor

Mordaunt was slowly recovering from the shock

of his failure, but he looked more shrunken than

of yore, while his protruding eyes and wiry

moustache seemed to have grown bigger.

Mr. Pill Tee, as usual, was in overwhelmingly

good spirits. Belle, the hideous bulldog, greeted

Nannie with lumbering affection. Perth's face

cleared at her entrance—he was in one of his

sulky fits—and the silent aunt seized the oppor-

tunity to slip out of the room for half an hour's

reading.

" I saw your little friend with the dark hair this

afternoon, Nan," said Pill, after a while ;
" she was

in Hyde Park, under the trees, with her kiddy and

a man."
" Do you mean Mrs. ChalHs, Pill ?

" asked the

pearl stringer.

277
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"That's right, the lovely Rose," said Pill.

" Hasn't she got a pair of eyes ! By Jove ! a

feller could drop into 'em and be drowned.

Shouldn't mind it myself. She always reminds

me of a little girl I knew who did a trapeze act."

Pill stopped for a second to pay the tribute of a

loud sigh to the memory of his first love, and then

resumed in a cheerful voice :
" This little girl had

the most amazing eyelashes—long, black, and

curly. A feller got tangled up in 'em and couldn't

escape. One night we had a bit of a row over

a chap in the Strong I\Tan line. There was an

all-round shindy, and we parted for ever."

He paused again to sigh and thump his chest.

" Is that the end of the story of the young

woman with the wonderful eyelashes ? " asked

Perth irritably.

" No, my boy, it isn't, not by a long shot," said

Pill. " A few months afterwards I met the Strong

Man again, and we made up our quarrel. She

had given him the chuck, in his turn, for a tank

artiste. They're always in the swim, you know

(that's a joke. Nan !). But the Strong Man had

had his revenge. He wasn't like me. I cant be

angry with a girl. He had sneaked into her

dressing-room one night, when she wasn't there, and

stolen her eyelashes—a whole box of 'em ! It was a

shabby trick. I couldn't treat a woman like that !

"

When Pill had recovered from his indignation

at the conduct of the Strong Man, Nannie ques-

tioned him farther about her friend.

" Did you say that Solomon, the little boy, was

with Mrs. Challis ?
"
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" Yes. Fine little chap ! He recognised me
and Belle directly we came along. They were

sitting under the trees. Mrs. Challis introduced

me to the man—^Mr. Milrake. Good-lookin' chap.

We had a jolly talk. At least, I seemed to do all

the talking. It strikes me, now I come to think

it over, that two was company and three was none,

leaving out Belle and the kid. I believe they

wanted to get rid of me !

"

Perth gave a disagreeable laugh.

" No doubt Mrs. Challis and Milrake could have

got on very well without you, my dear Pill," he

said.

Nannie looked at her brother curiously. What
did he mean ? She suddenly remembered the

evening in the Cancan Restaurant, when she had

seen Rose and Milrake together, and her own
peculiar sensation of distrust and anxiety.

She rose as soon as supper was over, and made
an excuse to leave the room.

She felt that it was unreasonable and absurd,

but the light words of Perth had revived her half-

forgotten feeling of the night at the Cancan. She

ran upstairs to the workroom behind the shop,

where the silent aunt was reading.

" Aunt !

" said Nannie, closing the door behind

her, " I know you'll think it's very silly, after I've

been out all day, but I'm going to see Rose

Challis."

" Isn't it rather late, dearie? " asked Miss Grey,

carefully marking the place in her book with a

slip of paper before she answered.
" It's only half-past nine," said Nannie. " I shall
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get there by ten o'clock. Indeed, dear aunt,

indeed I must go ! I wish you'd tell dad and
mother. I know they'll think I'm ridiculous, but

they wouldn't understand, even if I tried to explain,

that I am impelled to go."

" Very well, Nannie ! Do as you like, my dear,"

said the quiet aunt, and she opened her book to

go on reading.

As the girl went out of the house into the quiet

street, where she had so recently parted from

Henry Rostron, she seemed to hear his voice :

" The scattered hours I have spent with you are

pearls on the thread of life."

The wind had dropped. It was a quiet, moon-
lit night.

Definite and determined as Nannie proved her-

self to be in the time that followed, she could have

given no serious reason for her flight to Rose. She
was influenced by no base suspicion of her friend,

or even of Eugene Milrake. Her instinct was

quicker than her mind, and she obeyed her in-

stinct.

There were lights in the house at Bayswater.

The blinds of the dining-room were pulled down,

but she saw the shadow of a woman's figure

moving backwards and forwards, with dilTerent

objects in the hands. It was Oily 'Ooper, no

doubt, carrying away the supper dishes.

Nannie knew that Rose usually sat in her own
little sewing-room when Mr. Challis was not at

home ; it was a mere slip of a room, with one

small window overlooking the garden.

The pearl stringer often made her way down
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the narrow passage at the side of the house, and

tapped at the whidow of this little room to summon
her friend to the side door. It was a pleasant,

intimate way of gaining admission, and she deter-

mined to do so now. If Rose were not in her

little sewing-room she could go to the front door

and ask for her.

The walls of the narrow passage were covered

with ivy. It was smooth and cold to her touch

in the semi-darkness. She saw there was a light

in the window. Moonlight flooded the garden,

with its patches of yellow and white daisies, tall

hollyhocks, and nodding dahlias.

Nannie found, as she drew nearer, that the

curtains were not drawn together. She could look

into the room, unseen, from the shelter of the bushes.

She only intended to pause for a minute—her

hand was already outstretched to tap upon the

pane—when the picture that she saw within the

frame of the window made her stop involuntarily,

surprised into stillness, unable to speak or move.

Rose and Eugene Milrake were sitting opposite

to each other on either side of the little sewing-

table. Their hands were clasped across it ; they

were both leaning forward. Her embroidery had

fallen upon the ground, with an overturned work-

basket, and several of the bright coloured silk

skeins were clinging to her white skirt ; the light

of the lamp behind the man shone full upon her

face, but he was in shadow.

Her expression was so strange and fixed that

Nannie Mordaunt shuddered, as if she were look-

ing upon the agony of birth or death ; every
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feature was drawn and tense, the lips open and

colourless, the beautiful eyes staring, the forehead

lined and haggard, the cheeks hollowed as if with

age.

It was like a mask of Rose Challis's face ; all

the beauty wiped out ; the spirit looking inward

upon itself, and appalled by what it saw.

Nannie heard the voice of Eugene, for the lower

window was open a few inches, but not the words

he spoke. His voice was deep and earnest with

suppressed passion—pleading, eloquent, assertive,

wretched—the voice of a man who is recklessly

sweeping away every barrier of secrecy and re-

serve between himself and his desire.

Suddenly he drew her nearer, by sheer force,

and at the same instant her face changed. The
mask was broken into quivering lines, and the

quick blood leapt in her veins. She rose to her

feet, and dragged away her hands—for a second

he held them as she struggled fiercely—and then

she threw out her arms with a wild, free gesture,

as if she had literally torn herself out of his

embrace.

She struck the table with her clenched right

hand, a blow that made her shake from head to

foot, and poured out a torrent of words.

Eugene Milrake was cowed by the fury of the

woman. He shrank away ; she had lost, for the

minute, all the attraction that alone held him.

He was mean and cringing and afraid, hot and

cold in a breath, and looked like a man under the

lash, raging and impotent, helpless and degraded.

Nannie Mordaunt hung upon the scene. It had
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rushed upon her so quickly that she had no time

to draw back or go forward. She saw that Rose

was mistress of herself and of the situation.

She saw the extraordinary change in Eugene.

She saw him slink through the door Rose had

flung open. She saw her friend, alone in the

room, fall down upon her knees by the side of

the tabic, shaken with sobs, wildly weeping.

Then the pearl stringer crept close to the

window. She bent, and laid her ear to the sill.

Her first impulse was to comfort Rose ; the

second to leave her alone—to spare her even the

sound of a loving voice and the sight of another's

face. There are poignant minutes when all sym-

pathy lies in silence.

She listened to the broken voice.

" Sydney ! Sydney !

"

Again and again Rose Challis murmured her

husband's name, as if the very word were a prayer.

An inspiration flashed into the pearl stringer's

mind. Her expression was eager and resolute.

She looked through the window for one moment
longer, and kissed the glass as tenderly as she

would have kissed Rose's cheek ; then she turned,

and hurried down the narrow passage at the side

of the house, out into the road, and home to Colet

Street.

The silent aunt, still reading in the workroom
behind the shop, heard the click of Nannie's key

in the lock a few minutes after she had turned the

last page of her book.

She greeted the girl's quick entrance with a

slight nod.
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" Aunt ! " exclaimed Nannie, throwing herself

into a chair, " I want to tell you a secret. I want

you to help me."
" Wait a minute, dearie," interrupted Miss Grey,

her finger on the line she was reading.

Nannie waited patiently until her aunt had

finished the book, and laid it down upon the table

with a sigh of satisfaction and regret.

" I am going on a journey, aunt," said the pearl

stringer. " It is rather a long journey, so I must

ask you to lend me a little ready money. I'll pay
you back next week."

The silent aunt expressed no surprise, beyond

raising her eyebrows and making a little, clicking

sound with her tongue.

" I don't want to tell you where I am going,"

Nannie continued, " but you know I can take

care of myself, and I shall only miss a day's

work,"
" Are you starting to-night, my dear ? " asked

Miss Grey, glancing at the clock.

"No, aunt!" said Nannie, with a smile. "It's

past eleven o'clock. I'll be off the first thing in the

morning. I shall tell mother and dad I'm going

to see Bertha."

Bertha was a friend of Nannie's, living at

Brighton, to whom she occasionally paid a short

visit.

" I hope you're not doing anything rash, Nan ?'*

said her aunt, after a period of reflection.

" No ! I feel that I am doing right."

" You're unaccustomed to travelling alone," said

Miss Grey, anxiously.
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" I am not afraid, dear aunt. I have set myself

a difficult task, but I dare— I dare !

"

" Very well, my dear," said the silent aunt.

Nannie little knew it, but she was going to prove

the truth of a proverb reversed—" Angels rush in

where fools fear to tread !

"



CHAPTER XXIII

ROSE CHALLIS, on the following day,

did not rise until the morning was far

advanced.

She had slept badly ; her head and eyes ached
;

she was weary and languid.

She called Solomon into the room when Oily

brought her breakfast. The little boy appeared

with his paints and drawing-book. His companion-

ship was very restful. Rose, lying back on her

pillows, with her dark hair in a thick plait over her

shoulder, looked like a child herself, a little girl,

singularly young and appealing.

" You love your daddy better than you love me,

don't you. Old Sol ?
" she said, wistfully, watching

him at work.
" I love you both," he answered. " I don't love

one of you more'n another of you. An' I love

Oily, an' Mr. Jollson, an' Bumble, an' my Nannie

Mordaunt, an'
"

" You talk and play with daddy much more

often than you talk and play with me," she

interrupted.

Solomon, perhaps because he could not deny it,

preferred not to answer. He glanced at his

mother's breakfast tray and changed the subject by

quoting Oily :

286
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" Eat your crust, child, it'll make your hair curl."

" Come here !
" said Rose.

He came to the side of the bed, holding his paint

brush. She looked at him long and earnestly ; at

the blunt little face, strong and solemn, the bright,

thick hair, the firm hands, so like his father's, the

sturdy frame—pride and delight in her son swept

over her.

The thought passed through her mind, for the

first time, of the joy it would be to have a girl too,

like and unlike her serious Old Sol :

" As cowslip unto oxlip is,

So seems she to the boy."

It was a tender thought, making her smile very

slightly, the brooding smile of mother-love.

Then her mood changed. She ate her breakfast,

encouraging Solomon to chatter, packed him off to

Oily while she dressed, and, in less than an hour,

was on her way to Colet Street.

She hungered for her old friend, Nannie Mor-
daunt.

The events of the previous day, every word that

had passed between herself and Eugene Milrake, re-

turned to her mind with terrible clearness with the

passing away of physical languor.

She had been dull and indifferent on first awaking,

amused by the child, only conscious of her own
lassitude. But with the healthy exertion of walk-

ing in the fresh, nipping air, her usual quickness of

perception and keen judgment returned.

Memory refused to be veiled. Everything that

had taken place stood out in clear, bold outlines.
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There was no sentimentality or morbid self-

analysis in her grave, searching thoughts.

She knew that in the judgment of the world

she would stand acquitted—a woman who was true

to her husband, unswervingly true in deeds. In

words? In thought? Ah! There was the bitter,

deep stab of remorse ; the bitter, deep— but healing

—stab of repentance.

Rose found Miss Grey working alone, in the

room behind the shop in Colet Street. She was

very uncommunicative, as usual. Nannie had gone

to Brighton. She would probably return in a

couple of days, perhaps much sooner. Professor

and Mrs. Mordaunt had much more to say, but

to little purpose. It was unlike Nannie to leave

home so suddenly.

The Professor was inclined to think she intended

following the example of her brother, and would be

next heard of as a member of the Tee Family or

some other troup, but Mrs. Mordaunt laughed at

the idea, and the silent aunt shook her head

decisively.

" Nan will keep to * the stringing,' " she said. " I

kept to ' the stringing ' myself. I know !

"

Rose ChalHs was very disappointed. She had

had no intention of confiding in Nannie, but she

felt that the sound of her friend's voice and the

touch of her hands would have soothed and

consoled.

She returned to Bayswater in a restless, irritable

mood.

The dread of Eugene, exaggerated out of all

proportion in the reaction from the stormy
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interview of the previous night, began to haunt her.

She wondered at her own courage in going to Colet

Street, for experience had taught her that his

ingenuity in arranging meetings was almost inex-

haustible.

She sent for Oily after the early dinner shared

with Solomon, ta repeat an order given in the

morning.

"Oily, I don't want to see Mr. Milrake if he

calls to-day, or any other day," she said ;
" do you

understand ?
"

" I hope I do, ma'am," replied Oily, slightly

ruffled.

" I shouldn't be so emphatic if you had obeyed

me yesterday," said Rose ;
" but I told you I was

not at home to anybody, except Mrs. Challis and

Miss Mordaunt, and then you admitted Mr.

Milrake."

" He declared you expected him !
" exclaimed

Oily.

Rose laughed to hide her anger.

" That was nonsense. Oily. I did not expect

him, and I do not wish to see him. I want to be

alone with Solomon."
" Nobody couldn't have better company than

our Old Sol," observed Oily, as she left the room.

The house had never seemed so dull and lonely

as it did that afternoon. She talked for half an

hour with her husband's friend who was attending

to his work, but he was garrulous and argumenta-

tive—how different from Mr. Challis i—and bored

her with little compliments and puns.

She tried to read, only to throw the book aside
;

19
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playing the piano gave her a happy hour, but she

could not sew.

At night, after Solomon had gone to bed, she

paced up and down the drawing-room, heedless of

the passing of time, trying to recall all the trifling

incidents, apparently purposeless words, which had

led to her last interview with Eugene Milrake,

ending in his violent dismissal.

If it were possible to tell her husband—but she

could never tell him—what would he say to her ?

What would he do?

She realised, for the first time in her life, how
terrible it would be to fear him. She thought of

his physical strength—the squarely made, firm

hands, the roll of the muscles in his powerful arms

—and her own feeling of utter helplessness if ever

she dared him, in jest, to hold her prisoner.

The hour grew late.

The street and the house were absolutely silent.

All the sounds that she heard were her own light

footsteps. She was in the back room, staring out

into the garden, when the whirl and jar of a taxi,

stopping in front of the house, made her start and

listen.

She did not doubt, in her sudden and un-

reasonable agitation, that it was Eugene Mil-

rake. Running out of the room, she hung over

the banisters, ashamed to repeat her order to

Oily, but determined not to let him cross the

threshold.

Oily was already in the hall. She heard the

door opened, and the girl give an exclamation of

surprise.
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Intense relief and gratitude made her heart

throb and the tears rush into her eyes.

It was not Eugene. She heard her husband's

voice. The dear, familiar, ordinary voice ! She
leaned still farther over the banisters, and saw him
shake hands with Oily, and pull off his hat and

overcoat.

Then he looked up the stairs, and saw his wife.

" Ah, there you are !
" he exclaimed, and started

to meet her.

Oily carried away his bag. Rose ran down and

caught him on the first landing. She flung herself

into his arms. All her misery, her remorse, her

fears, were forgotten in her old— and new—sense

of safety, peace, joy !

" All well, my dear ? Pleased to see me, eh ?

How's the boy ?
"

The simple questions, his surprised, quick re-

sponse to her wild embrace, his proud way of

looking round the room as if he had never seen it

before, everything he said and did filled her with

happiness and pain.

" Why did you come home so suddenly ? " she

asked. " Is your uncle better ? What does it

mean ?
"

" Poor old Uncle Tom is no better and no

worse," answered Mr. Challis. " Aunt Emma and

the girls are reconciled, and I couldn't do any good

by stopping."

" When did you make up your mind to

return ?
"

" At mid-day,"
" Sydney !

"
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She leaned her head against his shoulder and

closed her eyes. It was so inexpressibly restful to

feel his arm around her—to know that he was

there ! She would never tell him of her struggle

with Eugene Milrake. It would be cruel, hateful,

to shake his blind confidence and shadow his placid

life with the knowledge of her weakness and his

friend's treachery.

After a while she raised her eyes to his. He
was looking down at her very sadly.

" I have some bad news for you, my dear," he

said ;
" it has pained me very much—very much,

Rose."

Her thoughts flew to Eugene Milrake,

" Does it concern Eugene ? " she said, so softly

that he had to stoop his head to hear the words.
" No," he answered, in a quiet voice ;

" no, it has

nothing to do with Milrake. It concerns Henry
Rostron. My dear, Henry Rostron is dead."

Rose gave an exclamation of horror and

surprise.

" He was killed in a motor smash," Challis went

on. " I saw it on the bills of an evening paper at

the railway station. It happened in Somerset,

somewhere near Bath. The chauffeur seems to

have lost control, going down a steep hill, and the

car dashed into a stone wall and overturned.

Our friend, his brother, and the driver were the

only people in the accident. Sir John Rostron

was cut and bruised and the man had his arm
broken, but Henry Rostron was pinned under the

car, and died before they could get him to a

hospital."
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Rose hardly listened to such details as Challis

could give her. Her heart was aching for Nannie

Mordaunt. Poor Nannie ! Poor little pearl

stringer ! Henry Rostron was such a dear friend.

Rose did not know how dear.

Pity for her old companion, intense gratitude

and happiness for herself—such emotion swept

away all the barriers of her self-control.

Without saying a word, weakly and helplessly,

she broke into a storm of tears and sought the

shelter of her husband's arms.



CHAPTER XXIV

" ^ w ^ HE scattered hours I have spent with

I
you are pearls on the thread of life."

J. Nannie Mordaunt heard these words,

echoed in her heart, in the stillness of the long,

dark night. She heard them in the grey dawn.

She fell asleep as the sky was turning red, over

the crowded roofs of this city of tragedy and of

woe, and she dreamed of Henry Rostron.

She dreamed vividly of Henry Rostron. He did

not speak to her or seem to see her, although she

stood very close to him, but kept his eyes on the

waving corn—Nannie thought they were in a corn-

field—where it dipped and swayed under the soft

breeze.

Quantities of poppies and cornflowers edged the

wide field ; skylarks were singing, unseen, in the

pale sky ; there was a narrow path, leading to a

wood of slender pines, where Rostron walked. He
looked very happy, and bright, and well, as she had

rarely seen him look, and he held a tuft of white

flowers, traveller's joy, between his fingers.

Nannie awakened slowly, as if she were reluctant

to return to consciousness. Her head was pillowed

on her folded arms. She was stretched at full

length on her narrow bed. She had only slept

294
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for two or three hours, but felt refreshed and

vigorous.

She remembered her beautiful dream as clearly

as if it were a painted picture she looked upon
every day.

Henry Rostron was dead. It was so strange, so

inexplicable ; it had shocked her so terribly, on the

previous night, that she could not fully realise the

truth.

She repeated the words, under her breath, again

and again ; sat up and looked at the newspaper

that was lying on the floor, where she had dropped

it ; rose, and leaned on the sill of her window,

thinking of their last day together.

" The scattered hours I have spent with you are

pearls on the thread of life."

How grateful Nannie would have been to lie in

her bed, undisturbed and alone, for several quiet

hours. Perhaps she might have been able to sleep

again
;
perhaps to dream of the waving corn-field

;

but she heard her mother go downstairs and the

sound of her aunt, sweeping.

Then she remembered that several important

orders, from a big shop in Piccadilly, had to be

finished and sent home as quickly as possible. She

had found her aunt, on returning from her journey

on the previous night, hard at work.

Mr. and Mrs. Mordaunt looked at their

daughter curiously, as they sat at the breakfast

table. She spoke and looked as usual. They
consoled themselves with the thought that Mr.

Rostron, for all his kindness, was only a stranger.

It was not as if Nannie had lost one of her re-
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lations, they argued, or a man whom'she hoped to

marry.

It was a relief when she went upstairs to the

workroom, for they were eager to discuss all the

details of the accident, recorded in the morning

paper.

When Miss Grey joined her niece, taking her

accustomed place at the side of the table, she

glanced furtively at Nannie. The girl looked tired,

but quite calm and self-contained.

" Wouldn't you like to take a day's holiday, after

your journey, dearie ? " asked the silent aunt.

Nannie looked at her abstractedly. Then shook

her head,

" No, dear aunt. I am quite able to work. I

would rather work."

There was another long silence.

" I thought everything would remind you, sitting

here, of Mr. Rostron," said Miss Grey, gently.

Nannie held her delicate needle poised for a

minute, with half a dozen small pearls upon it.

" It doesn't make any difference, aunt. I should

be thinking of him, just the same, if I went away
from the workroom."

She let the pearls slip from the needle to the

silk, then she spoke again.

"It is so strange, aunt ! // is so strange. He
will never be here again—never, never ! I keep on

expecting to hear him at the door. Where is he,

aunt? Is he near me? I feel as if he were quite

near me."

She turned her face towards the empty chair,

where Rostron used to sit, and suddenly stooped
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down and laid her face upon its arm. There were

no tears in her eyes. After a little while she

returned to her former position, and went on with

her work.

"It is so strange!" she said once more. "We
talked of death, he and I, but I never realised what

it meant. It is the loneliness, aunt ! It is the

long, long years I may have to wait
"

Miss Grey made no answer, beyond touching

Nannie's fingers. The girl put down the skein of

silk and scissors she was holding, and clasped her

hands over her face, but still she did not cry.

" Aunt ! Shall we ever meet again ? Shall I

ever be able to tell him how my heart ached for

him ? Once he said, but he was only joking, that

we should go on living our old life, in imagination,

for a thousand years."

A smile, more sad than tears, passed over her

face. She seemed to hear the whimsical voice of

Rostron. She seemed to see him.

" I try not to lose my faith, aunt," she continued,

simply ;
" I try to say, ' Thy will be done,' but it is

so hard. Oh, God ! It is so hard !

"

Later in the day, when they were again at the

work table, Nannie talked of the days they had

passed together, she and Rostron, recalling his

words, his gestures, his changeable moods ; she had

forgotten nothing ; she described him minutely,

all the familiar, characteristic points of his in-

dividuality.

Rose Challis went to see her in the evening, but

the friends, for once, had little to say to each other.

They kissed and parted very soon.
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Nannie did not dream that night. She slept the

heavy, blank sleep of exhaustion.

On the second morning after her return she rose

early. Miss Grey found her in the workroom
before breakfast, poring over the newspaper.

" They are going to bury Mr. Rostron this after-

noon," said Nannie. " They have brought him to

his brother's house in Mayfair."

" Well, well, dearie !
" said the quiet aunt.

The girl folded the newspaper neatly, and laid it

on the table. She sat still for several minutes,

while Miss Grey dusted and arranged the room.

"Aunt!" she exclaimed, with sudden determi-

nation, " I must see him. I can't believe, even

now, that he is dead. I shall never believe it

unless I see him."

" My dear Nan, it is impossible."

Nannie took no notice of Miss Grey's protest.

As soon as breakfast was over she dressed herself,

very carefully, in a white silk blouse and grey

skirt. Rostron had always disliked black. Her
coat was also grey, and she wore a plain straw hat.

She looked more like a humble bride than a

woman who mourned.

She had often been to Lady Rostron's house, to

string pearls. It was there she had first met

Henry Rostron.

It was not until she reached the end of her

short journey, and her hand was on the bell, that

Nannie realised the boldness of the thing that she

meant to do. It was such a big house, with its

drawn blinds, so grand, gloomy, and formidable.

She had never felt nervous, or even very shy.
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with her little bag in her hand when she went there

on business. But on this occasion she was

shaking from head to foot.

When the ser\'ant opened the great door he

stared at her, remembering her face, but unable to

recall where he had seen the pale, frightened-

looking young woman.
" Please— I wish to see Lady Rostron, if you

please
!

" said Nannie, stammering and halting

over the words.

The man gave a curt, but courteous answer.

Lady Rostron was unable to see any one. Nannie

did not offer to go away. Her ladyship was

unwell, he added, and, dropping his voice, told her

there was death in the house. The funeral of

Sir John's brother was to take place in the after-

noon.
" I really wish to see Lady Rostron. I must see

her. It is very important !
" said Nannie Mordaunt.

Impressed by her manner, and the last words

of the sentence, he admitted her to an entrance

hall, and left her alone in a wide alcove, where

there was a big fire, a writing-table strewn with

papers, and a bronze group of a tigress and her cubs.

Nannie sat down in one of the leather arm-

chairs. She saw, in the distance, a quantity of

beautiful flowers, purple and white, and a green

wreath, twined with black ribbon. Their purpose

suddenly struck her. She ought to have brought

some flowers herself He liked flowers, but she

had nothing—nothing—to give him.

The servant returned after a little while, and

took her into a small room, leading out of the hall.
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A young lady, dressed in mourning, stepped

forward to meet her. Nannie had expected to see

Lady Rostron. She stood still, just within the

door, alarmed, and shrinking from a stranger.

" I am Lady Rostron's secretary," said the other,

with a voice and manner that suggested careful

repression of natural energy in the sad circum-

stances. " She does not recollect your name, but I

shall be glad to know what we can do for you."

Nannie tried to answer, but her mouth was so

dry she could not form the words. The secretary

looked at her very curiously.

" Perhaps you do not know that there is death

in the house." She dropped her voice as the

man-servant had done. " Lady Rostron is

naturally unwilling to be disturbed, but as your

message was so very urgent "

She stopped, waiting for Nannie to speak.

.
" I— I know you will think it very strange," said

the pearl stringer, " but I want you to allow me—

•

just for a minute—to see
"

She laid her hand on the back of the chair to

steady herself. Curiosity in the secretary's face

changed to surprise and interest.

" I must see—my friend—Mr. Rostron " said

Nannie, and could say no more.
" But you know, surely you know " began

the secretary.

"Yes, I know."

The secretary stood silent for a minute, looking

thoughtfully at the girl.

" I will speak to Lady Rostron," she said,

and went out of the room.
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When she returned, accompanied by Lady
Rostron, Nannie was standing in the same posi-

tion, waiting.

Lady Rostron, in black, filmy draperies, with her

string of perfect pearls round her neck, and her

pale, fluffy hair simply, but most carefully,

arranged, looked very fragile and pathetic.

She looked at the pearl stringer very much as

the secretary had looked at her, and held out her

pretty, limp hand.

" My dear Miss"— she hesitated as usual for the

right name—" Miss Mordaunt, it is very good of

you to come to see me, but I don't understand—

I

really do not understand the extraordinary request

you have made to Miss Beverley."

She glanced at her secretary, and touched her

eyes with her handkerchief. " Dearest Hal !
" she

murmured to herself.

" I implore you to let me see him, Lady
Rostron !

" said Nannie. " He was so kind to me.

We have known each other for years."

" I have heard him speak of you," said Lady
Rostron, sinking into a chair and again brushing

the ready tears from her eyelashes, " but I didn't

know you were really friends. It is so extra-

ordinary. Dear Alice, advise me !

"

She fondled her secretary's hand, frowning a

little as if to give the cue for her answer. Miss

Beverley slightly nodded her head, but did not

commit herself to an opinion.

" Frankly, Miss—er—Morley, I do not know
whether I ought to grant your request. If only

Sir John were here, Alice ! My poor brother-in-
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law has passed beyond all earthly desires and

associations," said Lady Rostron.

She felt that her words were poor and

ineffectual, but Nannie, with a flash of intuition,

understood the thought that prompted them. She
took a step forward, looking at the two ladies

with her patient, soft eyes, and spoke very simply.

" Mr. Rostron did not love me," she said. " We
were friends—only friends—do you believe that

—

can you think so ill of him ?
"

Ivady Rostron's faint colour deepened, and she

dropped her eyes. Then she rose, without

another word, and signed to the pearl stringer to

follow her.

Slowly they mounted the wide staircase, where

there was a perfume of flowers, growing stronger

as they neared the closed door of the room where

the dead man lay.

Lady Rostron opened the door very gently, as if

he were only asleep.

The corners of the room were in darkness, but

Nannie saw the glimmer of lighted candles. One
of the curtains had slipped a little open and a long

shaft of sunshine fell across the floor.

Lady Rostron stood still with her eyes on the

girl.

Nannie, her hands clasped to her beating heart,

crossed the room quickly and stood beside him.

She forgot the presence of the other woman.

She looked down, without tears, on the face of

the man whom she had loved, secretly and

devotedly, for so long.

Death, in the resignation of her heart, lost its
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sting and the grave lost its victory. She did not

wish him back. He had fallen asleep after the

long, hard day that we call Life.

His face was very beautiful in its still solemnity

;

he looked younger than she had ever seen him
look—like the man in her dream, walking through

the field of waving corn.

Nannie knelt down by his side. She began to

cry, softly, noiselessly, with her hands clasped on

the white sheet that covered him, her face on a

level with his, and she murmured the few words of

a last farewell.

She did not move for several minutes. The
slanting ray of sunshine fell across his feet. She
rose, very quietly, and touched his hands with

both of her own. Then she turned to Lady
Rostron.

" Now I will go away," she said.

Lady Rostron passed out of the room first.

Nannie looked at him once again, as she stood in

the doorway. Her lips moved in a silent prayer

—a wordless blessing—and so she left him.



CHAPTER XXV

BRIGHTLY the fire glowed and crackled,

little flames dancing and leaping round a

block of spluttering wood. There was the

splash of rain against the windows, but the drawn
curtains kept out the gloom and dreariness of a

winter night.

The walls of the room were still gay with

evergreens and Christmas holly and mistletoe,

although the New Year was nearly a month old.

Three great shadows spread themselves from

wainscot to ceiling, often merging into one

another, as the three people round the hearth

drew closely together, talking and laughing.

Rose Challis, Solomon, and [Nannie Mordaunt

were roasting chestnuts in the drawing-room of

the house in Bayswater.

Rose was in charge of the salt and a knife to

nick the nuts, Nannie held the responsible post of

placing some between the bars of the grate, and

shaking others in the shovel. Solomon advised

and directed.

"These are the very best chestnuts out of Mr.

Tapping's shop," said Rose. " He gave Oily a

basket of them for a New Year's gift."

" Good ol' Mr. Tappin' !
" observed Solomon.

304
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Oily 'Ooper had recently announced her engage-

ment to a prosperous young greengrocer of that

name.
" Do you think she will really have him ? Is it

serious at last ? " asked the pearl stringer, smiling.

" Yes, I am sure it is," answered Rose. " They
hope to be married in the spring. I'm very glad,

but we shall miss our Oily
"

" Don't burn 'em, Nannie dear ! " put in Old Sol,

jumping from one foot to the other in his anxiety.

" We shall miss our Oily," repeated his mother.
" I don't want any change at all in this house,

unless—some day perhaps—Old Sol's little sister

appears upon the scene."

She laughed, a soft, happy laugh, and passed her

hand over her boy's hair.

" What a strange thing for you to say. Rose !

"

exclaimed her friend. " There was a time when
you always wanted change."

" Ah, there was a time " began Rose, and

stopped abruptly, as if she could not, or would not,

put her thoughts into words.

She forgot her duties with the knife, and
stooping forward, her cheek cupped in her hand,

looked into the glowing hollow of the fire.

A few short months had wrought a change, the

forerunner of many changes, in Rose Challis,

The freshness of her beauty remained, but it

was of a different quality, more developed and
matured ; something lost of its wild, alluring

charm, but much gained in its gentleness and
promise.

Rose's face would always mirror her quick,

20
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responsive moods. Nannie Mordaunt, on the

contrary, looked the same, and felt the same,

through the long days and short years of her life.

Old Father Time would be merciful to the little

pearl stringer, drawing only faint lines with his

cunning hand, making her eyes more sweet and

winning as their colour faded, and touching her

hair with the softest snows.

Some thought such as this passed through

Rose's mind as she turned her eyes on her friend.

She wondered whether Nannie had ever wept the

bitter tears of sorrow and remorse, had ever known
the illusion and the reality of love, had ever dared

a courageous deed.

" When I'm a man," announced Old Sol, in a

loud voice, " I shall live in the place where the

chestnuts grow."

" Why, they grow in England, Solly," said his

mother.
" Then I don't think we 'preciate England,"

said Old Sol.

His companions laughed. Oily 'Ooper had

taught him the word appreciate.

" I feel there is unconscious wisdom in Old Sol's

remark," said Rose, glancing at Nannie. " There

are so many things I do not 'preciate."

" For instance ? " said Nannie.
" For instance—Mr. Challis."

She coloured a little, smiled, and carefully

nicked some more of the chestnuts.

" I am glad you have found it out," observed

Nannie.
" Oh, I found it out years ago

!

" Rose replied.
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" But that isn't the point, Nan. We can all learn

to appreciate, but the great thing is to love."

Then the little boy sat down on the hearthrug,

cross-legged, and Nannie divided the chestnuts.

The three shadows on the wall turned into one

gigantic shadow. The log of wood fell apart,

scattering white ashes into the heart of the fire.

Nannie and her friend talked of Perth's growing

success ; of Pill's approaching marriage with a dear

little dancer—" the only girl he had ever loved !

"

—of Mrs. Leonard's pride in a pantomime en-

gagement ; of the lengthy book that Professor

Mordaunt intended to write some day on the

subject of legerdemain by a master of the art ; of

Nannie's work, and of the silent aunt.

When Solomon had gone away, to share the last

of the chestnuts with Oily 'Ooper, they fell into

silence. Rose still looked into the fire, and Nannie

watched her, musingly. They were both thinking

of the past year.

Suddenly Rose stretched out her arm and drew
her friend closer. Nannie leaned against her

knees.

" Nan dear ! I want to talk to you, freely and

frankly, but I am afraid you will not understand.

It will sound so exaggerated, so extravagant, if I

try to tell you of my love—for him. Every day
and every hour it deepens and intensifies. Oh,

Sydney ! Sydney !

"

The low, thrilling voice trembled and broke on

her husband's name. There was silence once

more, except for the murmur of Nannie's sym-
pathy.
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" Nan, this is what I want to tell you. I must

tell you ! " she went on ; "I have kept it to myself

too long. My life is shadowed by the memory of

the past. If he knew, if he only knew, that I had
wavered in my loyalty, that I had listened to

Eugene Milrake—loved Eugene Milrake—Nannie !

Nannie ! Would he forgive me ? Would he

believe that even then, in all my weakness, he held

a sacred place in my heart ? Would he trust me ?

Would he still love me, as he loves me now ?
"

Her old friend, still looking into the beautiful,

agitated face, did not answer.
*' Nannie I Eugene pursued me for many

months," she went on, in a low voice. " I could

not escape from him. He was here—here in our

house on the day before Sydney returned. You
remember? It was the day when Mr. Rostron

died."

" I remember," whispered Nannie.
" Sydney came home. He was so happy to

come home. So kind, so good, so dear ! But if

he had known, Nannie, if he had known !

"

The pearl stringer drew herself away from Rose's

convulsive grasp. She looked steadily and fear-

lessly into her eyes.

"Your husband knew !" she said. "I had told

him. Listen !

"

Quietly, simply, without a tremor, she described

the night when she had seen, through the

uncurtained window, Eugene Milrake alone with

Rose. She described her secret journey to the

Midlands to speak with Sydney Challis, and how
they had returned, immediately, together.
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Rose, in utter amazement, hung upon her words.

She was not angry with Nannie Mordaunt, but

marvelled at her great courage.

"What did you tell my husband ? " she asked.

" I only told him you were unhappy and you

wanted him. I had judged him rightly. He
understood."

" Did you speak of Eugene Milrake ?
"

" Yes ! Rose, I can't tell you everything I said,

but I was true to our old friendship. Indeed,

indeed I was true to that."

" I believe you, Nannie."
" Do you forgive me ?

"

" There is nothing to forgive. The shadow is

hfted from my life."

She stooped forward and kissed her friend, not

with the old effusion, but tenderly, solemnly, in

speechless gratitude.

Rose, an hour later, softly opened the door of

the waiting-room. She knew that Challis was

there, and guessed, rightly, that he had thrown

himself on the couch and fallen asleep.

An open book and a child's toy—for Solomon
had been playing in the room—were lying on the

floor at his side.

The couch was low and close to the fire. Rose

stooped over him. How quietly he slept ! She

watched the lift and fall of his big chest, and

studied his serene face.

" Sydney !

"

He stirred when she spoke his name for the

second time, opened his eyes slowly, and smiled at

her.
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" I was dreaming about you, my dear," he said

" you and Old Sol, but I don't remember
anything about it."

Rose sat down on the edge of the couch. Still

lazily, only half awake, he put his arm round her.

" I have been talking to Nannie Mordaunt," she

said.

"Yes? Where is our Nannie?" asked Mr.

Challis.

" She has just gone home. Sydney ! She told

me about her journey to the Midlands, in the

autumn. She told me—everything."

His laziness was gone. He pulled himself up

and sat beside her. She could not read his

expression.

" Well, Rose ? Well ? " was all he answered.
" Why did you come back so quickly ? " she

cried. " Why didn't you trust me ? I had sent

him away—Eugene Milrake—Sydney ! I had

sent him away."
" Hush ! Hush ! I believe you. I trust you.

I have always trusted you. There ! Don't cry."

" Why did you come back so quickly ? " she

repeated. " On that night when Nannie saw us

together, I realised, for the first time, his utter

falsehood and treachery. Sydney ! Let me
speak !

"

He had tried to stop her, but now he folded his

arms and looked at her earnestly.

" For weeks, Sydney, he had not spoken a word

that you or I could have resented. On that night,

in the little sewing-room, he made me talk of

the old days when we were young lovers, and
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gradually, cunningly, linked the past with the

present. It must have been then that Nannie

Mordaunt saw us through the window. Sydney !

Can I make you understand ? As the man talked

to me, as I looked into his eyes, slowly, slowly a

veil seemed to be lifted. I saw Eugene—and I

saw myself !

"

Her voice had sunk into a clear whisper; her

hands were clenched, and her face looked as it

had looked, set and drawn, on the night that she

recalled.

" I saw that my old passion was dead. It

passed away—away—in the realisation of the love

of my life, the love of you. I saw Eugene as a

shadow, indefinite, terrible, across my path. I saw

into the depths of his base heart. I heard him

woo me to hidden treachery. I heard him propose

to ruin my peace, to desecrate my home—in

secret. Then he spoke your name for the first

time. He insulted you, my husband, and a flame

leapt up within me. It burnt me clean. I do not

know what I said to him, but I drove him out—

I

drove him out of our house, for ever !

"

She fell into her husband's arms, she hung upon

his neck, she clung to him, and lifted her tear-

drenched face and kissed his lips.

" Rose," he said, " I never doubted you, dear

heart ! I have reproached myself, often and

bitterly, for marrying you, but I thought you

loved me."
" As I love you now !

"

" If any suspicion ever passed through my mind

—you know what a staid, commonplace man I am
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— I put it aside, firmly, rigidly, as some men put

aside their religious doubts, for my love for you

was like a religion. You were my wife. I

honoured you. I knew you—pure gold !

"

The wildness of her grief passed away. She

lifted her head from his breast and saw him, as on

the night when he first told her of his love,

transfigured by his goodness and truth.

" As for Eugene Milrake," he went on, with

no anger in his grave, tolerant voice ;
" as for

Eugene, he must work out his own salvation.

We shall never see him again. When Nannie

Mordaunt came to me—dear girl ! loyal friend !

— I only knew that you were unhappy, I only

knew that this man was pestering you. That was

the reason of my quick return. I meant to do the

thing that you had already done. I meant to rid

our house of him. No more, no less. Rose, I

say it again, I never doubted you. I love you too

much, my dear, too much "

Happy, with a deep happiness they had never

known before ; soothed and healed by their

knowledge of each other ; uplifted by the dawning

of a wider faith in the noble purposes and dreams

of life—Rose Challis and her husband reached, and
held, the radiant hour of the Present and the

Future,

The rain pours down as the little pearl stringer,

light of foot, slips home through the dreary

streets.

She is happy in her simple work ; cherished by
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the few who know her ; softened, but not embit-

tered, by the story of her secret love.

" The scattered hours I have spent with you are

pearls on the thread of life."

She hears the echo of Rostron's words, and

believes, in her gentle heart, some day they will

meet again.
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TFIE LOVE PIRATE
By C. N. and A. M. WILLIAMSON

Authors of 'The Heather Moon'

The Princess di Sereno, beautiful and young, sails for America to visit

California, her father's native land. No sooner does she reach New York,

than she is plunged into an adventure of which Nick Hilliard, a young

Califomian, is the hero. All unconsciously she becomes the ' love pirate

'

who takes Hilliard from the Spanish woman who adores him. The hero

conducts the heroine through exciting adventures, and a drama of lore

and jealousy, set in the midst of California's most magnificent scenery,

leads at length to a happy ending.

A KNIGHT OF SPAIN
By MARJORIE BOWEN
Author of ' I Will Maintain

'

This story is laid in the stormy and sombre last half of the sixteenth

centur)', and deals with the fortunes of the Royal House of Spain, the

most powerful, cruel, and tragic dynasty of modern Europe. The hero

is Charles v's son, the gay, handsome, and heroic Don Juan of Austria,

who rose to an unparalleled renown in Christendom as the victor of

Lepanto, intoxicated himself with visions of a crown and the rank of

'Infant' of Spain, and from the moment of his apogee was swiftly cast

down by his brother, Philip il, sent to undertake tlie impossible task

of ruling the Low Countries, and left to die, forsaken, of a mysterious

illness, at the age of twenty-eight, in a camp outside Namur. The story

embraces the greater part of this Prince's short life, which was one glow-

ing romance of love and war, played in the various splendours of Spain,

Genoa, Venice, Naples, Sicily, Africa, Paris, and Brussels.
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THE ADVENTURES OF
DR. WHITTY

By GEORGE A. BIRMINGHAM
Author of 'Spanish Gold'

Dr. Whitty is a person of some importance in the town of Ballintra,

which is situated in western Connacht. He lives on the best of terms

with Colonel Beresford, the local landlord, Mr. Jackson, the rector, and

Father Henaghan, the parish priest. In his efforts to benefit the town,

to help those in any kind of difficulty and to purify the public life of the

place, he meets with a series of adventures of an unusual and amusing

kind. He finally wins the affections of Miss Mulhall, a lady who was

engaged in furthering the philanthropic schemes of an English social

reformer. The series of his adventures closes with the welcome home

given to him and his bride by the grateful townspeople.

AN AFFAIR OF STATE

By J. C. SNAITH
Author of 'The Principal Girl'

A story which attempts to forecast the course of events in the political

world in the near future. Industrial unrest, fomented by class hatred,

causes a chasm to open in the life of the nation. Labour and Capital

are ranged on opposite sides of an unbridgable gulf; the monarchy is

imperilled and civil war imminent. This engrossing novel tells how the

situation is saved by the courage and wisdom of a great man, and by the

self-sacrifice of one who gives his life in order to preserve his country.
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MARY-ALL-ALONE
By JOHN OXENHAM

Author of ' The Quest of the Golden Rose

'

Mary-All-Alone is the story of a girl of position and culture flung

suddenly on the swirling tide of life, with no special training or aptitude

for earning her living in any capacity. Her very attractiveness raises

barriers against her. She finds helping hands and the reverse, as she

treads the stony path, and her courage is strained to breaking point at

times to withstand the temptations of the primrose way which would

provide for her bodily comfort at the expense of her higher nature. But

she wins through to happiness in the end.

THE BELOVED ENEMY
By E. MARIA ALBANESI

Author of 'Olivia Mary'

In Madame Albanesi's new story she gives a study of two temperaments

—

one, strong and rough, made unduly bitter by strange circumstances, yet

capable of splendid qualities ; and the other, a sunny-hearted girl who,

from being rather feather-brained, impulsive, and even heartless, develops

gradually into a woman of strong feelings, fine courage, and very real

sympathy. The book deals with a love story set in rather romantic

fashion, and the vicissitudes of Elizabeth the heroine bring her in contact

with a number of social characters all sketched in easily and naturally.
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THE PEARL-STRINGER
By PEGGY WEBLING
Author of ' A Spirit of Mirth

'

The Pearl-Stringer is a story of modern life in London. It principally

deals, as the title implies, with the work and experiences of a girl who

strings pearls. This is a little-known occupation, and every detail of

the captivating work is given in Miss Webling's new novel, interwoven

with a story of love and friendship. It is a book of many characters,

quaint descriptions, and intimate talks. Readers who remember her

former stories will expect to meet some of the odd and eccentric people

who appeal to the author's sympathy and humour. They will not

be disappointed, for she will have the pleasure of introducing them to

Professor Percy Mordaunt, master of the art of legerdemain ; Pill and

Perth, jugglers and illusionists ; and Mr. and Mrs. Tee, of the celebrated

Tee Family.

THE FOOL IN CHRIST
By GERHART HAtJPTMANN

A translation of the most remarkable of the novels of Gerhart Hauptmann,

to whom the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1912 was awarded. This work

attempts to place the living human Christ before sophisticated twentieth-

century eyes. Whatever other effect it may have, the book cannot fail

to cause discussion. In Quint, a figure at once pathetic and inspiring,

the author has drawn a character whose divine charm should be felt by

every reader.
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CHANGE OF CLIMATE
By A. A. METHLEY

Author of 'The Key of Life'

The twelve stories in this book, the scene of which is laid in Egypt,

deal entirely with the life of the tourists and English residents in that

alluring country, and illustrate some of the curious influences which

change of climate and of surroundings may have on different characters

and temperaments. The stories also draw attention to the strange possi-

bilities, mysteries, and dangers which, in an Eastern country— and,

fxerhaps, especially in Egypt—lie beneath the surface of the gay social

life of its alien population. In a word, East and West are shown at a

meeting point.

THE TERRORS, AND OTHER
STORIES

By ARCHIBALD MARSHALL
The Stories in this book are the pick of those which Mr. Marshall has

written during the past seventeen years, and they form the first collection

of the kind that he has made. For the most part they take a humorous

view of life and its episodes. The author has arranged them in the order

in which they were written, so that the reader may perhaps observe a

development and improvement in the art of fiction as he has learnt it.

IF IT PLEASE YOU
By RICHARD MARSH

Author of ' A Royal Indiscretion'

If it please you—if. Sirs and Ladies, you will do yourselves the service

to glance within—here's all sorts for you. A collection as odd, as

whimsical, as wonderful—may we say as humcous ?—as you may be

pleased to want. Here's a bishop goes ariding with a strange lady in a

stranger's car—and the tragic sequel. Here's the cat that brought the

pair together. Here's the man who, having by a misadventure killed his

friend, turned him into gold—a wondrous narrative. Here's the girl

who, in the most perfect innocence, came on a kiss through a hedge, and

did not know the giver. Here's something to each special taste ; for all

Honourable People, a perfect feast—If It Please You !
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LED INTO THE WILDERNESS
By WILLIAM E. BAILEY

John Martin, the hero of this story, is a missionary in a rarely visited

island in the East. Here he is ' tempted of the devil ' and falls. First

he yields to a craving for drink, and then to allurements of another kind

in the person of a beautiful half-caste girl. Her dramatic death seems to

him God's punishment for his offences, and he thinks he has sinned

beyond redemption. His despair touches the verge of madness, but in

the end he finds faith and peace.

WO2
By MAURICE DRAKE

This is a sensational and exciting story of present-day illicit seafaring.

To explain the character of the forbidden trade would be to tell too much.

Enough that international politics are concerned, and that such adventures

occur as have made the fortune of earlier romances. A critic who has

read Mr. Drake's story in manuscript remarked that it was the most

exciting yarn of the sea and its scoundrelism since The Wj-ecker.

REQUITAL
By Mrs. J. O. ARNOLD
Author of ' The Fiddler

'

The prologue describes how John Alderson saves the life of his friend

Dacre during an ornithological expedition in Siberia, The story opens

several years later when Sir Henry Dacre, now an elderly man, and Jack

Alderson—son of his former rescuer—are in love with the same woman,

Beatrice Wylde. She marries the ornithologist, with the result that com-

plications ensue, and Alderson goes out to the Boer War. The conflict

in the heart of an undisciplined woman is portrayed, ending in the final

victory of her nobler nature. The scene is laid chiefly near the city of

steel, Greytown.
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THE EVOLUTION OF EVE
By BERTHA SHELLEY

Author of ' Enderby '

In her new novel, Bertha Shelley has written emphatically a love story.

It is a novel that goes straight to the heart of the reader and grips it

until the very last page. The action of the story begins in Australia, but

continues in London, and an effective contrast is made between the

heroine's early life, with its open and rough surroundings, and the more
complex environment of the somewhat raffish society in London into which
she is thrown. But her charm and simplicity conquer all, and she remains
faithful to her ideals. The book is glowing with interest, and the con-
vincing charm of the narrative, with its strong and subtle grasp, leaves

the reader with the impression that the oldest story in the world is the

only story worth the telling.

HADOW OF 'SHAWS
By THEO DOUGLAS (Mrs. H. D. Everett)

The story of an unwilling wife, and her endeavour to escape the

obligation of a nominal marriage, into which she was forced at the age
of sixteen. When the story opens the dreaded husband is returning from
India after an absence of four years. The expedient to which she resorts,

and its after consequences, supply the thread of a briskly moving romance.
The scene is laid in a country village not far remote from the London of

1796.

UNCONVENTIONAL MOLLY
By JOSEPH ADAMS

Author of * Ten Thousand Miles through Canada

Unconventional Molly is an Irish romance. The heroine is a link

between high life with its prejudices, and lowly life with its struggles.

The destiny of the characters is worked out in an atmosphere where
love and jealousy, tragedy and comedy, are brought into play. The
setting of the story is on the shores of the most beautiful bay in the

West, a fitting background for the ardour of the grande passion and the

poetic temperament of a race which still have eyes for the fairies that

swing in the purple heather and frolic in the moonlit glens.
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THE WARE CASE

By GEORGE PLEYDELL

In The Ware Case Mr. George Pleydell tells the story of a crime and

its gradual unravelment. The central figures are Lady Ware, a beautiful,

young, and well-bred woman, torn between deep passion and high ideals,

and her pleasure-loving, shallow husband. A mysterious murder and its

consequences hurl the woman into the overwhelming drama of life. The
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Demy Bto. ys. td. net.

Ibsen (Henrik). BRAND. A Dramatic
l\jeui, 'J'ranslated by William \Vilson.
J'ourtJi Edition. Cr. Svo. 3*. td.

In^e (W. R). CHRISTIAN MYSTICISM.
I
The Bauipton Lectures of 1899.) Second
and Cheaper Edition Cr. Szv. 5*-. net,

J
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Innes A, D.i. A HlSTORy OK THE
BRITISH IN INDIA. Wiih Maps and
Plans. CV. Szv. 6s.

ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS.
With Maps. TairJ Editian. Veiny %vo.

\as. 6J. net.

Innes iMary'. SCHOOLS or PALvr-
ING. Illustrated. Second Edition. Cr.

ivo. y. 7iet.

JenkS iE.1. AN OUTLINE O^ ENG-
LISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT. Seiond
F.dirion. Revised by R. C. K. Ensor,
L r. Stv. 2V. r\d. net.

A SHORT HISTORY OF ENGLISH L.^W:
FROM THK Earliest Limes to thk End
OF THE Year 1911. Demy %vo. loi. ba'.

K(t.

Jerningham (Charles Edward'. THE
MAXIMS OF MARMADUKE. Second
Edition. Cr. %vo. 51.

Johnston (Sir H. H. ). BRITISH CEN-
TRAL AFRICA. Illustrated. Third
Edition. Cr. tto. iSj. net.

THE NEGRO IN THE NEW WORLD.
Illustrated. Demy Siv. 21s. net.

Julian (Ladyl of Norwich. REVELA-
TIONS OF DIVINE LOVE. Edited by
Grace Warkacic. Fourth Edition. Cr.
Zvo. 3^. 61/.

Keats (John). THE POEMS. Edited
with Intr^duction and Notes by E. de
Sei.incourt. With a Frontispiece in Photo-
gravure. Third Edition. Demy ivo.

7i. td. net.

Keble (John). THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.
With an Introduction and Notes by W.
Lock. Illustrated. Third Edition. Fcap,
%-jo. 3i. Kid.

Kempis (Thomas a). THE IMITATION
OF CHRIS 1'. From the Latin, with an
Introduction by Dean Farrak. Illustrated.

Third Edition. EcaJ>. Zvo. 3^-. 6d.

Kingston (Edward). A GUIDE TO
THE BRITISH PICTURES IN THE
NATIONAL GALLERY. Illustrated.

Ecup. ivo. y. td. net.

Kipling (Rudyard). BARRACK-ROOM
BALLADS. io8//i Tlwumnd. Thirty-Jint
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s. Also Fcap, Zvo,

Leather, y. net.

THE SEVEN SEAS. 89//% Thousand.
Nineteenth Editio7i. Cr. Svo. 6s. Alao
Fcal>. &VO, Leatiier. 5J. net.

THE' FIVE N.VriONS. 72W Thousand.
Eighth Edition. Cr. ivo. 6s. Also Ecap.
S.'o, Leather, ^s. net.

DEPARTMENTAL DITTIES. T-iventieth

Edition. Cr. S:o. oy. Ai^o E^ttp. s:o,

Leutiier. 54. net,

Lamb (Charles and Mary). THE
COMPLETE WORKS. Edited witli an
Introduction and Notes by E. V. Llc.-.s. .A

New and Revised Edition in .'iix yoluiiies.
With Frontispiece. Ecap ivo. $s. each.
The volumes are ;

—

I. Miscellaneous Prose, ii. Elia and
THE LAST ESSAVS OF ElIA. III. BodKi
ruK Children. iv. Pl.avs anu Poe.ms.
V. and VI. Letieks.

Lankester (Sir Ray^. SCIENCE FROM
AN EASY CHAIR. Illustrated. Fi/tA
Edition. Cr. Svo. os.

Le Braz 'AnatoIeU THE LAND OF
PARDO.S'S. Translated by FranXES M.
GosTLiNG. lUusiiated. Third Edition.
Cr. Svo. OS.

Lock (WalterV ST. PAUL, THE
MASTER-BUILDER. 7hird Edition.
Cr, Sto. ^r. od.

THE BIBLE AND CHRISTIAN LIFE.
C>. Svo. 6s.

Lodge (Sir OliverK THE SUBSlANCE
OF FAITH, ALLIED WITH SCIKNCE:
A CaterliisiM tor Parents and Teachers.
Eleventh Edition. Cr. i,vo. 2s. net.

.MAN AND THE UNIVERSE: A Sruiiy
OE» THK Influence of the AuvANCt; in
Scientific Knowledge upon ou."? under-
standing OF Christia.nitv. Ninth
Edition. Demy Zvo. ^s. net. Also Fcap.
Svo. IS. net.

THE SURVIVAL OF MAN. A .Study im
Unrecognised Human Faclltv. E't/th
Edition, lyide Crown 870. 5^-. net.

REASON AND BELIEF. Fifth Edition.
Cr. Svo. IS. 6d. mt

•MODERN PROBLE.MS. Cr. Svo. ^s. net.

Lorimer (George Horace), letters
FROM A SELF-MADE MERCHANT
TO HIS SON. Illustrated. Tuenty-second
Edition. Cr. Svo. 3^. td.

Also Fcati. S~.io. \s. net.

OLD GORGON GRAHAM. Illustrated,

Second Edition. Cr. Svo. as.

Lucas (E. v.). THE LIFE OF CHARLES
LAMB. Illustrated. Fifth Edition. Demy
Svo. -s. bd. net.

A WANDERER IN HOLLAND. Illus-

trated Thirteenth Edition. Cr. Svo. ts.

A WANDERER IN LONDON. Illus-

trated. Twelfth Edition. Cr. Svo. bs.

A WANDERER IN PARIS. Uluslratcd.
Ninth Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Also Ecap. Svo. 5^.

•A WANDERER IN FLORENCE. Illus-
s trated. CV. Svo. 6s.

THE OPEN ROAD: A Little Boo;: for

Wayfarers.. Eighteenth Edition. F.ap,
Sz'O. 54. ; Jndia Paper, TS. 6d.

'Also lllustmted in co.our. Cr. ^t-i i^s. net.



a Methuen and Company Limited
THE FKIENDLV TOWV : A Little Book

for the Urbane. SLrtk Edition. Fcap. %vo.
5J. ; India. Fa!)er, -js. nd.

HRESIDE AND SUNSHINE. SLrlh
Edition. Fcap. &ro. ^s.

CHARACTER AND "COMEDY. SLrth
Edition. Fciip. Sno. 51.

IHE GENTLEST ART. A Choice of
Letters by Entertaining Hands. Seventh
l-.dition. Fcap %vii. 5J.

THE SECOND POST. Third Edition.
Fcap. ^vo. 5^.

HER INFINITE VARIETY: A Ffminink
t'oRTRAlT GALLERy. Sixth Edition.
I cap. Svo. 5i.

GOOD COMPANY: A Rally of Men.
Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 5j-.

ONE DAY AND ANOTHEli. Ft/th
Edition. Fcaf. ivo. ^s.

OLD LAMPS FOR NEW. Fourth Edition.
/'cap. St'O. ^s.

LISTENER'S LURE: An Oblique Nar-
HATION. Ninth Edition. Fcap. ^710. sj.

OVER BEMERTON'S: An Easv-Going
Chko.nicle. Ninth Edition. Fcap. Zvo.
5-f-

MR. INGLESIDE. Ninth Edition. Fcap.
i,vo. 5.r.

See albO Lamb (Charles).

Lydekker.R. and Others). REPTILES.
AMPHIBLA., FISHES, AND LONVER
CHORDATA. Edited by J. C. Ci;nni.n(;-
liAM. Illustrated. Demy&io. iof.6d.net.

Lydekker (R.). THE OX AND ITS
IvINDRED. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. dr.

Macaulay (Lordi. CRITICAL AND
HISTORICAL ESSAYS. Edited by F.
C. Mo.Ni AGUE. Three I'oiuiiws. Cr. Zi'O.

McCabe (Joseph^ THE DECAY OF
J'HE CHURCH OF ROME. Third
Edition. Demy 8tD. -js. bd. net.

THE EMPRESSES OF ROME. Illus-

trated. Dciny Sz'o. 12s. 6d. net.

MacCarthy (.Desmond) and Russell
I, Agatha). LADY JOHN RUSSELL:
.\ Memoir. Illustrated. Fourth Edition.
Demy Zvo. 10s. td. net.

McCullagh Francis;. THE FALL OF
ABD-LL-HAJ\1ID. Illustrated. Demy
S;v>. las. (>d. net.

McDougall (William'. AN INTRODUC-
'JION TO SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Fourth Edition. C r. ^vo. 5J. net.

BODY AND MIND: A History and a
Defence uk Ani.vusm. Demy Sz/o. lof. 6d.
net.

' Mdlle. Mori ' Author of. ST. CATHER-
INE OF SIKNA AND HER TIMES.
Illustrated. Second Euitien. Dony ive,
Jt. 6d. net.

Maeterlinck (Maurice). IHE BLUE
BIRD: A Fairy Play in Six Acts.
Iranslated by Alexander TEixtiRA dr
Mattos. Fcap. &z'o. Deckle Edges, y. td.
net. Also Fcap. %vo. Cloth, \s. net. An
Edition, illustrated in colour by F. Cavlrv
RoBiNso.N, is also published. Cr. ^to. Gilt
top. au. net. Of the above book Twenty-
nine Editions in all have been issued

MARY MAGDALENE: A Play in Thrkk
Acts. Translated by Ai^xanuer Teixeika
de Mattos. Third Edition. Fcap. i,vo.

Deckle Edges, zs. td. net. Also Fcap. ivo.
\s. net.

DEATH. Translated by Alexander
Teixeira de Mattos. Fourth Edition.
Fcap. %vo. 3f. td. net.

Mahaffy fj. PJ. A HISTORY OF EGYPT
UNDER THE PTOLEMAIC DYNASTY.
Illustrated. Cr. ivo. ts.

Maitland (F. W.). ROMAN CANON
LA\V IN THE CHURCH OF ENG-
L.\ND. Royal ivo. js. td.

Marett (R. R.). THE THRESHOLD OF
RELIGION. Cr. &V0. ^s. td. net.

Marriott (Charles). A SPANISH HOLI-
DAY. Illustrated. Demy Svo. js. td. net.

THE ROMANCE OF THE RHINE.
Illustrated. Demy Zvo. \os. td. net.

Marriott J. A. R.). THE LIKE AND
Jl.MES OF LUCIUS GARY, VISCOUNT
FALKLAND. Illustrated. Second Edition.
Demy Sfo. ys. td. net.

Masefleld (John). SEA LIFE IN NEL-
SONS TIME. Illustrated. Cr. Svo.
3i. 6d. net.

A S.AILOR'S GARLAND. Selected and
Edited. Second Edition. Cr. Zvo. y. td.
net.

Masterman (C F. G.). TENNYSON
AS .-V RELIGIOUS TEACHER. Second
Edition. Cr. Seo. dr.

THE CONDITION OF ENGLAND.
Fourth Edition. Cr. Zvo. ts. Also Fcap.
Svo. IS. net.

*Mayne (Ethel Colburn). B^RON. illus-
trated, /n t~iVO volumes. Demy Zvo. aij.
net.

Medley (D. J.). ORIGINAL ILLUS-
1 RATIONS OF ENGLISH CONSTITU-
TIONAL HISTORY. Cr.Zvo. ys. td.net.

Methuen (A. M. S ). ENGLAND'S RUIN

:

Discussed in Fourteen Letters to a
Protectionist. Ninth Edition. Cr. Svo.
2,d. net.

Mi'es (Eustace). LIFE AFTER LIFE:
o;, The Theory of Reincarnation.
C'. Svc 2s. td. net.

THE POWER OF CONCENTRATION:
How to Acquire it. Fourth Edition.
Cr, iv». jt, td. net.
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Millals (J. G.). THE LIFE AND LET-
TERS Ob" SIR JOHN EVERETT
MILLAIS. Illustrated. Xr:v Edition.
Demy 8r'0. 7^^. td. net.

Milne (J. G.V A HISTORY OF EGYPT
UNDER ROMAN RULE. Illustrated.

Cr. Zvo. 6y.

Moffat (Mary M.). QUEEN LOUISA OF
PRUSSIA. Illustraied. Fourth Edition.
Cr. hvo. ts.

MARl.A. THERESA. Illustrated. Dewy
ivo. I OS. bd. net.

Money (L. G. Chiozza). RICHES AND
POVERTY, 1910. Tenth, avd Re-.nsed
Edition. Demv Zz<o. 5J net.

MONEY'S FISCAL DICTIONARY, loio.

Second Edition. Demy 8vo. $s. net.

INSURANCE VERSUS POVtRTY. Cr.
8r'(>. 5x. net.

THINGS THAT MATTER: Papers o.n

Sr EJECTS WHICH ARE, OR OUGHT TO BE,

UNDER Discussion. Demy Zvo. $s. net.

Montague (C.E.). DRAMATIC VALUES.
Second Edition. I'cap, Svo. 5s.

Moorhouse (E. HallamL NELSONS
LADY HAMILTON. Illustrated. J/iird
Ediiion. Demy Zvo. -js. 6d. net.

•Morgan (C Lloyd). INSTINCT AND
EXPERILNCE. Cr. Zvo. ss- net.

•Nevill (Lady Dorothy). MY OWN
IIMES. Edited by her son. Demy 87'0.

\yS, net.

Norway (A. H.). NAPLES: Past and
PREStNT. Illustrated. J'ourt/i Edition.
Cr. ?,vo. 6s.

•O'Donnell (Elliott). WEREWOLVES
Cr. tivo. $s. net.

Oman [C. W. C), A HISTORY OF THE
ART OF WAR IN THE MlDDl.i:
AGES. Illustrated. Demy 8va. 10s. td.
net.

ENGLAND BEFORE THE NORMAN
CONQUEST. With Maps. Second
Edition. Demy Zvo. 10s. 6d. net.

Oxford (M. N.), A HANDBOOK OF
NURSING. Sixth Edition, Revised. Cr.
ivo. y. td. net.

Fakes {W. C. C). THE SCIENCE OF
HYGIENE. Illustrated. Second and
Cheaper Edition. Revised by A. T.
Nankivell. Cr.Zvo. c^. net.

Parker (Eric). THE BOOK OF THE
ZOO. Illustrated. Second Edition. Cr.
S.VO. 6r.

Fears (Sir Edwin). TURKEY AND ITS
PEOPLE. Second Edition. Demy Zvo.

12S. td. net.

Petrie (W. M. Flinders). A HISTORY
OF EGYPT. Illustrated. In Six Volumes.
Cr, ivo. Cs. each.

Vol. I. From the 1st to the XVIxft
Dynastv. Se^'enth Edition.

Vol. II. The XVUth and XVIIIth
Dynasties. Fourth Edition.

Vol. III. XIXth to XXXth Dynasties.
Vol. IV. EcivpT under the Ptolemaic
Dynasty. J. P. Mahafpv.

Vol. V. Egypt under Roman Role. J. G.
Milne.

Vol. VL Egypt in the Middle Acs';.
SrANLt^v Lane-Poole.

RELIGION AND CONSCIENCE IN
ANCIENT EGYPT. Illustrated. Cr.Zv.,.
IS. td.

SYRIA AND EGYPT, FROM THE TELL
EL AMARNA LETTERS. Cr. Zvc.
is. 6d.

EGYPTIAN TALES. Translated from the
Papyri. First Series, ivth to xiitli Dynasty.
Illustrated. Second Edition. Cr. 8rw.
3J. dd.

EGYPTIAN TALES. Translated from the
Papyri. Second Series, xviiith to xixth
Dynasty. Illustrated. Cr. "ivo. 3J. td.

EGYPTIAN DECORATIVE ART. Illus-

trated. Cr. %vc. 3 J. td.

Fhelps (Ruth S.). SKIES ITALIAN : A
Little Breviary for Travellers in
Italy. Fcap. Zvo. Leather, 5^. net.

Follard (Alfred W.). SHAKESPEARE
FOLIOS AND QUARTOS. A Study in
the Bibliography of Shakespeare's Plays,
1594-1685. Illustrated. Folio. i\s. net.

Porter (G. R.). THE PROGRESS OF
THE NATION. A New Edition. Edited
by F. W. Hirst. Demy ivo. 2if. net.

Power (J. O'Connor). THE MAKING OF
AN ORATOR. Cr. Zvo. ts.

Price (Eleanor C). CARDINAL DE
RICHELIEU. Illustrated. SecondEdition.
Demy &vo. los. td. net.

Price (L. L.). A SHORT HISTORY OF
POLITICAL ECONOMY IN ENGLAND
FROM ADAM SMITH TO ARNOLD
TOYNBEE. Seventh Edition. Cr. ivo.
2j'. td,

Fycraft (W. P.). A HISTORY OF BIRDS.
Illustrated. Demy Zz'O. \os. td. net.

Rawlings (Gertrude B.). COINS AND
HOW 10 KNOW THEM. Illustrated.
Third Edition. Cr. %vo. bs.

Regan (C TateX THE FRESHWATER
FISHES OF THE BRITISH ISLES.
Illustrated. Cr. %7io, ts.

Reld (ArchdalP. THE LAWS OP HERE-
DITY. Second Edition, Demy ivo, at.
net.
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Robertson (C Grant). SKLRCT STAT.
UTES, CASES, AND DOCUMENTS,
i66o 1804. l>f»'v ivo. JOS. tii. nrl.

ENGLAND UNDER THE HANOVER-
IANS. Illustrated. Seiond Edi'.im. Demy
%1'n. icj. dd. fift.

Roe :Fred\ OLD OAK lURMTURE.
Jllustiated. SfC(>r:J Edilien. J''fi»y St'O.

io,r. id. net.

•Ryan (P. F. W.). STUART I.ll E AND
MANNER.S; A Social History, lllus-

tra'ed. Pemy %vo. ics. 6d. net.

St. Francis of Assist. THE LITTl E
FTOWERS OK J HE (;l,OKIOLS
MK.SSER, AND OF HIS FRIARS.
Done into Engli.ih, wiih Notes by William

. Hevwood. Illustrated. J^ejiiy %vo. 'j. tiel.

•Saki' {H. H. Munro). REGINALD.
Third Editiou. J-iafi.i-.o. is.6dtiet.

REGINALD IN 1^^^^LA. J\a/>. Sjt>.

2>. 6d. ,tet.

Sandeman (C. A. C-). METTERNICH.
]llii>traled. J)e>i!y tire. lar. dd. net.

Schidrowitz Philip^ RUF;DFR. I'.lus-

t:.iied. J'>ei::y i^'o. jos. 6d. net.

Seloiis (Edmund). TOMMY SMITH'S
.Wl.MALS. Illustmted. Elrjenth Ji.ti-

:inn. heap. ^vo. is. 6d.

TO.MMV SMITHS OTHER ANIMALS.
Illustrated. E'i/th Edition. leap. Zvo.

2S. 6rf.

JACK'S INSECTS. Illustrated. Cr.%vo. 6s.

Shakespeare (William'.
THE FOUR FOLIOS, 1623; 1632; 1664;

1685. F'ach £^ 4J. net, or a cumplete set,

£ 1? i2.f. net.

T IK POE.MS OF WILLIAM SHAKE-
SPK.^RE. With an Introduction and Notes
by George Wvndham. Demy Zvo. Buck-
ram. \os. td.

Chelley (Percy Bysshei. THE POEMS
OF PERCY liYSSHE SHELLEY. With
an Introduction by A. Clutton-Brock and
notes by C. D. LococK. Tvo ]'oiii>nes.

Demy 9vo. •» is. net.

Sladen (Douglas\ SICILY: The New
Winter Resort. Illustrated. Second Edition.
Cr. &V0. cj-. net.

Smith (Adam). THE WEALTH OF
NATIONS. Edited by Euwi.s Cannan.
'J'tuo I'olumes. Demy Zvo. 21J. net.

Smith (G. Herbert). GEM-STONES
AND THEIR DISTINCTIVE CHAR.AC-
TERS. Illustrated. C>: Svo. 6s.net.

Snell (F. J). A BOOK OF EXMOOR.
Illustrated. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE CUSTOMS OF OLD ENGLAND.
Illustrated. Cr. 8to. 6i.

'Stancliffe.' GOLF DO'; AND DONT'S.
Eturth Edilicn. leap, ivo. \t. net.

Stevenson (R. L.\ THE LET! EKS OF
ROfiERT LOUIS STEVENSON. Edited
by Sir SinNEY Coi.vin. A Ne-U' and En-
targtd Edition in /our I'olunies. Third
l:dition. Ecaf. ivo. Each $s. Leather,
each 55. ret.

Stevenson (M. I.). FROM SARANAC
TO THE MARQUESAS AND BEYOND.
Leinp Letters written by Mrs. M. I. SrkVF.v-
sON during 1887-88. Illustrated. Cr. 8jo.

ts. net.

LETTERS FROM SAMOA, 1891-95. Edited
and arranged by M. C. Hai.four. Illus-

trated. Second Edition. Cr.tvo. ts. net.

Storr (Vernon P.). DEVELOPMENT
AND DIVINE PURPOSE. t>. £;o. rs.

tirt.

Streatfeild (R. A). MODERN MUSIC
AND MUSICIANS. Illustrated. Scco>id
Edition. Demy 8<(J. ji. td. net.

Swanton (E. 'W.). FUNGI AND HOW
TO KNOW THEM. Illustrated. Cr.lvo.
Ci net.

Symes (J E.). THE FRENCH -RV.XO-
l^VTlOy:. Srcofid Edition. Cr. &vo. as. 6d.

Tabor (Margaret E). THE SAINTS IN
ARF. Illustrated. Ecap. B-'o. 3J. 6d. net.

Taylor (A. E ). ELEMENTS OF META-
PHYSICS. Second Edition. Demy ivo.

icj. 6d. net.

Taylor (Mrs. Basil) iHarrJet Osgood^
JAPANESE GARDENS. Illustraied.
Cr. ^to. 21s. net.

Thibaudeau (A. C). BONAPARTE AND
THE CONSULATE. Translated an<l

Edited by G. K. Fortescle. Illustrated.

Detny Svo. 10s. 6d. net.

Thomas (Edward). MAURICE MAE-
TEKLINlK. Illustrated. Second Edition.
Cr. Svo. ji. net.

Thompson (Francis). SELECTED
POE.MS OF FRANCIS THOMPSON.
With a Biographical Note by Wilfkiu
Mevnell. With a Portrait in Photogravure.
Sevcntli Edition. Ecap. &vo. ^s. net.

Tileston (Mary W.). DAILY STRENGTH
FOR DAILY NEEDS. Nineteenth Edi-
tion. Medium i6mo. iS. td net. Lamb-
skin IS. 6d. net. Also an edition in superior
binding, ts.

THE STRONGHOLD OF HOPE.
Medium \tmo. 2S. td. net.

Toynbee (Paget). DANTE ALIGHIERI •

His Life a.nd Works. With 16 Illustra-

tions. Eourth attd Enlarged Edition. Cr.
Sj'C. "^f. net.
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Trevelyan ;G ML ENGLAND UNDER
THE SlUARTS. With Maps and Plans.

Fifth Edition. Dtmyivo. ios.6J.net.

Triggs iH. InigO). TOWN PLANNING:
Past, Present, and Possible. Illustra-

ted. Second Edition, li-'idt Royal ivo.

15J. net.

•Turner (Sir Alfred E). SIXTY YEARS
OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE. Demy Zvo.

12s. 6d. net.

Underbill (Evelyn). MYSTICISM. A
Study in the Nature and Development of

Man's Spiritual Consciousnejs. Fourth
Edition. Demy Zt'O. 15V. net.

•Underwood (F. M.i. UNITED MAI.Y.
Demy Svo. los. bd. tut.

Urwlck (E. J.). A PHILOSOPHY OF
.SOCIAL PROGRESS. Cr. 8iy>. ts.

Vaughan (Herbert M.). THE NAPLES
RIVIERA. Illustrated. Second Edition.
Cr. Zvo. bs.

FLORENCE AND HER TREASURES.
Illustrated. Fcap. ivo. Round corners.

y. net.

Vernon Hon. W. Warreni. READINGS
ON THE INFERNO OF DANTE. Wiili

an Introduction by the Rev. Dr. Mookk.
T-juo Volumes. Second Edition. Cr. bi'y.

READINGS ON THE PURGATORIO
OF DANTE. With an Iniroduction by
the late Deam Church. Two Volumes.
Third Edition. Cr. Zvo. i -x. net.

READINGS ON THE PARADISO OF
DA.NTE. With an Introduction by the
Bishop ot Ripon. Two Volumes. Second
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 159. net.

Wade (G. W.). and Wade (J. H.\
RAMBLES IN SOMERSET. Illustrated.

Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Waddell (L. A.). LHASA AND ITS
MYSTERIES. With a Record of the Ex-
pedition of 1903-1904. Illustrated. J hird
and Chea/er Edition. Medium Zvo. -js.bd.

net.

Wagner (Rlchard\ RICHARD WAG-
NER'S MUSIC DRAMAS: Interpreta-

tions, embodying Wagner's own explana-
tions. By Alice Leighto.w Cleather
and Basil Cru.mp. Fcap. Zvo. is. 6d. each.

The Ring of the Niuelcni;.
Fifth Edition.

Parsifal, Lohengrin-, ako the Holy
Grail.

Trista.m and Isolde.
Ta.nnhAushr and thk Mastei'.singers
OK Nlre.mbekg.

Waterhouse (Elizabeths wnit THE
SIMPLE-HEARTED: Little Ho^. ilies t»

Women in Country Places. Third Edition.
Small Pott 87/0. m. net.

THE HOUSE BY THE CHERRY TREK.
A Second Series of Little Hoii.ilies to

Women in Country Places. Small Tott Zvt.
ts. net.

COMPANIONS OF THE WAY. Reing
Selections for Morning and Evening Kcacl-
inj;. Chosen and arranged by Elizapeth
Waterhousf. Large Cr. Zvo. t,s. net.

THOUGHTS OF A TERTIARY. Small
Pott Zvo. is. net.

Waters (W. G.). nALL\N SCULPTORS
AND SMITHS. Illustrated. Cr. Zvo.

js. 6d. net.

Watt (FrancisV EDINBURGH AND
THE LOFHIANS. Illustrated. Second
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 10s. bd. net.

•Wedmore (Sir F^ederick\ MEMO-
RIES. Demy Zvo. js.6d.net.

Weigall Arthur E. P ). A GUIDE TO
THE A N T I Q U I T I E S OF UPPER
EGYPT : From Abydos to the Sudan
Frontier. Illustrated. Cr. Zvo. js. bd. net.

Welch ;Catharinei. THE LITTLE
DAUPHIN. Illustrated. Cr.Zvo. bs.

Wells (J.V OXFORD AND OXFORD
LIFE. Third Edition. Cr.Zvo. -^s.bd.

A SHORT HISTORY OF ROME. Eleventh
Edition. With 3 Maps. Cr. Zvo. 3^. bd.

Wilde Oscar]. THE WORKS OF OSCAR
WILDE. In Ttvelve Volumes. Fcap. Zvo.
5i. net each volume.

I. Lokn Arthur Savile's Crime and
the Portrait of Mr. W. H. ii. This
Dlchess of Padua. ' ur. Poems, w.
Lady Windermere's Fan. v. .\ Woman
OK No Importancf. VI. An Ideal Hus-
band. VII. The I.mpoktance of bein-".

Earnest. viii. \ House of Pome-
granates. IX. Intentions, x. De Pro-
FUNDis and Prison Letters, xi. Essays.
XII. Salo.mS, a Florentine Tragedy,
and La Saints Courtisane.

Williams (H. Noel). THE WOMEN
BONAPARTES. The Mother and three
Sisters of Napoleon. Illustrated. T~.vo

Volumes. Demy Zvo. 24J. net.

A ROSE OF SAVOY : Marie AdSlaIcb of
Savov, Dt;cHHSsEDE Bourgognb, MoTHtR
OF Louis xv. Illustrated. Second
Edition. Demy Zvo. rcj. net.

THE FASCINAllNG DLC DE RICHE-
LIEU : Lo'jis Francois Armand iiu

Plessis (1696-1788). Illustrated. DemyZnt.
\-,s. net.

A PRINCESS OF ADVENTURE: Maris
CaHOIINE, D( CHESSB de BbRkY (I7y8-
1870). Illustrated. Demy Zvo. ly. net.
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Wood (Sir Evelynl. FROM MIDSHIP-
MAN TO FIELD-MARSHAL. lUus-
Uated. Fi/tk Edition. Dtmy %vo. jf. id.
net. Alst Fcaf. ivo. \s. ntt.

THK REVOLT IN HINDUSTAN (1857-59I.
Illastrated. Second Edition. Ct . %vt. ts.

Wood (W. Birkbeck", »nd Edmonds
iCol. J. E.). A H1ST(JRY OK THE
CIVIL WAR IN THE UNITED
STATES (1861-5). Witli an Introduttion
by Spenser Wilkinso.v. Wiib ^4 Map.<i

and Plans. Third Edition. Demy 8r*.

I ax, id. net.

Wordsworth (W.). THE POEMS. With
an lutroduclion and Notes by Nowell
C. Smith. Ih Three I'olumes. Demyize.
15J. net.

Yeats (W. B.). A KOOK OF IRISH
\ LKSE. Third Edition. Cr.Zvo. i^td.

Part II.—A Selection of Series.

Ancient Cities.

General Editor, B. C. A. WINDLE.
C) . Svo. 4^'. 6d. net each volume.

With Illustrations by E. H- New, and other Artists.

I^msTOL. Alfred Harvey.
Canterburv. J. C. Cox.
Chester. B. C. A. Windle.
Dublin. S. A. O. fitzpatrick.

Edinburgh. M. C. Williamson.
Lincoln. E. M.insel Sympsou.
SHREWsBL'Ry. T. Auden.
Wells and Glastonbjrv. T. S. Hoimes.

The Antiquary's Books.

General Editor, J. CHARLES COX
Vemy Zvo. "js. bd. net eaa'i volume.

With Numerous Illustrations.

ARCHveOLOGT AND FaLSE ANTIQUITIES.
R. Munro.

Bells of England, The. Canon J. J. Raven.
Second Edition.

Brasses ok England, The. Herbert W.
Macklin. Se<.ond Edition.

Celtic Art in Pagan and Christian
Times. J. Romilly Allen. Second Edi'.ion.

Castles and Walled Towns of England,
The. a. Harvey.

Domesday Inquest, The. Adolphus Ballard.
English Church FuRNiTrPE. J. C. Cox
and A. Harvey. Second Edition.

Lngush Costume. From Prehistori- Times
to the End o«' the Eighteenth Century.
George Clinch.

English Mo.nastic Lifb Abbot Gasquet.
Fourth Edition.

English .Seals. J. Hnrvey Bloom.
FoLK-LoRE AS AN HISTORICAL SciKKCE.

Sir G. L. Gomme.
Gilds and Companies or London, Thb.
George Unwin,

Manor and Manorial Records, Thk
Nathaniel J- Hone. Second Edition.

Meiji.eval Hospitals of Engl.^nu, The.
Rolha Mary Clay.

Old English Instrumet.t^ or Music.
F. W. Galpin. Secmd Eiiitien.

Old English Libraries. James Hiiu.
Old Service Books of the English
Church. Christopher Wordsworth, ani
Henry Littlehales. Second Edition.

Parish Like in Medieval England.
Abbot Gasquet. Third Edition.

Parish Registers of E.ngland, The.
J. C Cox.

Remains or the Prehistoric Age is

England. B. C. A. Windle. Second
Edition.

Roman Era in Britain, Thk. J. Ward.
Ro.mano-British Buildings and Earth-
works. J. Ward.

RovAi. Forests of England, The. J. C.
Co.\.

Simr.Es OF British Saints. J. C. Wall.
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The Arden Shakespeare.

Demy %vo. 2s. 6d. net each volume.

An edition of Shakespeare in single Plays ; each edited with a full Introduction,

Textual Notes, and a Commentary at the foot of the page.

All,'*; Well That Ends Well.
Antony and Cleopatra.
Cy.mbeline.
iJoMEDV OF Errors, The.
H a M i.KT. Third Edition.
Ii'Liis Caesar.
•King Henky iv. Pt. i.

King Henry v.

King Henry vi. Pt. i.

King Henry vi. Pt. ii.

King Henrvvi. Pt. hi.
King Lear.
*KiNG Richard ii.

King Richard hi.

Life and Death of King John, The.
Love's Labocr's Lost.
Macbeth.

Measure for Measure.
Merchant of Venice, The.
Mbrrv Wives of Windsor, The.
Midsummer Night's Dream, A.
Othello.
Pericles.
Romeo and Juliet.
Taming of the Shrew, The.
Tempest, Thf..
Ti.MON OF Athens.
Titus Andronicus.
Troilus and Cressida.
Two Gentlemen ok Verona, The.
Twelfth Night.
Venus and Adonis.
•Winter's T.m.e, The.

Classics of Art,

f Edited by Dr. J. H. W. LAING.
With numerous Illustrations. Wide Royal ^0.

The .Art of the Gkeeks. H. B. Walters.
\2S. 6d. net.

The Art of the Romans. H. B. Walters.
15J. net.

Chardin. H. E. \. Furst. \is. 6d. net.

Donatello. Maud Cruttwell. z-,s. net.

Florentine Sculp iors of the Ren.^is-
SANCE. Wilheltu Bode. Translated by
Jessie Haynes. i-2S. (>d. net.

George Rom.nkv. Arthur B. Chamberlain.
1 -is. td. mi.

Ghirlandaio. Gerald S. Davies. Second
Edition. \os. 6d.

Michelangelo. Gerald S. Davies. isi. 6d,
net.

Rlt.ens. Edward Dillon, 25^. net.

Raphael. A. P. Oppe. 12s. 6d. net.

Rembrandt's Etchings. A. M. Hind.
*Si;i Thom.\s L.^wrence. Sir Walter
Armstrong. 21J. net.

Titian. Charles Ricketts. 15J. net.

TiNiOKETTO. Evelyn March Phillipps. 15T.

net.

Turner's Sketches and Drawings. A. J.
FiNBERG. 1-2S. f)d. net. Second Edition.

V'ELAZyL'EZ. A. de Beruete. loi. td. net.

The " Complete " Series.

Fully Illustrated. Demy %zo.

The Complete Billiard Player. Charles

Roberts. 10s. td. net.

Th« Complete Cook. Lilian Whitling.

-s. td. net.

The Complete Cricketer. Albert E.

Knight. IS. td.net. Second Edition.
The Complete Foxhunter. Charles Rich-

ardson. 12-f. td. net. Second Edition.
Thb Complete Golfer. Harry Vardon.

loj. td. net. Twelfth Edition.
The Complete Hockey-Player. Eust.»ce

E. White. 5J. net. Second Edition.
Thb Complete Lawn Tennis Player.
A. Wallis Myers. lOJ. td. net. Third
Edition, Revised.

The Complete Motori.st. Filson Young.
12s. td. net. NeTV Edition (_Seventk).

The Complete Mountaineer. G. D.
.\braham. 15^. net. Second Edition.

The Complete Oars.man. R. C. Lehmann.
los. td. net.

The Complete Photographer. R. Child
Bayley. los. td. net. Fourth Edition.

The Complete Rugby Footballer, on the
New Zealand System. D. Gallaher and
W. J. Stead, -ios. td. net. Second Edition.

The Complete Shot. G. T. Teasdale-
Buckell. I2J. td. net. Third E,iition.

The Ccmplkte Swimmer. F. Sachs. 7^'. td.
net.

•The Complete Yachtsman. B. Heckstall-
Smith and E. du Boulay. 15^. net.
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The Connoisseur's Library.

IViii numerous Illustrations. Wide Royal %vo. 2^s. net each volume.

Ekclish Furniture. F. S. Robinson.

English Coloured Books. Martin Hardie.

F.rcniNGS. Sir F. Wedmore. Second Edition.

European Enamels. Henry H. Cunyng-
hame.

Glass. Edward Dillon.

Gold?;miths' and Silver=;miths' Work.
Nelson Dawson. Second Edition.

Illuminated Manuscripts. J. A. Herbert.
Second Edition.

Ivories. Alfred Maskell.

Jewellery. H. Clifford Smith. Second
Edition.

Mezzotints. Cyril Davenport.

Miniatures. Dudley Heath.

Porcelain. Edward Dillon.

•Fine Books. A. W. Pollard.

Seals. Walter de Gray Birch.

Wood Sculpture. Alfred Maskell. Second
Edition.

Handbooks of English Church History.

Edited by J. H. BURN. Crown Svo. 2s. 6J. net each volume.

TwE Foundations of the English Church.

J. H. Maude.

The Saxon Church and the Norman Con-
quest. C. T. Crultwell.

The Mfdi/¥vai. Church and the Papact.
A. C. Jennings.

The Reformation PERtoo. Henry Gee.

The Struggle with Puritanism. Bruce
Blaxland.

The Church op Englavd in the Eigh-
tbbnth Century. Alfred Pluntjmer.

Handbooks of Theology.

The Doctrine of thk Incarnation. R. L.

Oltley. Eifth Edition, Revised. Demy
%vo. 1 2J. dd.

A HisTOFv OF Early Christian Doctrine.

J. F. Bethune-Baker. Demy ivo. lot.td.

An Introduction to the History of
Religion. F. B. Jevons. Et/th Edition.

Demy Svo. los. 6d.

An Introduction to the History of the
Creeds. A. E. Burn. Demy %vo. \os. 6d.

The Philosophy of Religion in England
and America. Alfred Caldecott. Demy%v».
JOS. 6d.

The XXXIX Articles of the Church of
England. EMited by E. C. S. Gibson,

Seventh Edition. Demy Svo. i2S, 6d.

The "Home Life" Series.

Illustrated. Demy &vo. 6s. to lOs. 6tf. net.

Katherine G

Miss Betham

Home Lifk in America.
Basbey. Second Edition.

Home Life in France.
Edwards. Et/th Edition.

Home Life in Germany. Mis. A. Sidgwick.

Second Edition.

Home Life in Holi anb. D. S. Meldmm.
Second Edition.

Home Life in Italy.
Second Edition.

Lina Duff Gordonl

Home Lifs in Norway. H. K. Daniels.

Home Lifk in Russia. Dr. A. S. Rappoport.

Home Life in Spain. S. L. Bensusan.
Second Edition.
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The Illustrated Pocket Library of Plain and Coloured Books.

Fcap. %vo. y. 6J. net each volume.

WITH COLOURED
Oi.D Coloured Books. George Paston. 2^.

j

The Life and Death of John Mytton,
;

Esq. Ximrod. Fifth Edition.

The Life of a SpoRXSiWAN. Nimrod.
1

Handley Cross. R. S. Surtees. Fourth '

Edition. 1

Mr. Sponge's SpoRTrNo Tour. R. S.

Surtccs. Second Edition.
|

JoRROCKs's Jaunts and Jollities. R. S. *

Surtees. Third Edition.

Ask Mamma. R. S. Surtees.

The Analysis of the Hunting Field.
R. S. Surtees.

|

The Tour of Dr. Syntax in Search of
the Pictueesque. William Combe.

The Tour of Dr. .Syntax in Search of :

Consol.\tion. William Combe.

The Third Tour of Dr. Synt.\x in Search
1

OF A Wife. William Combe. I

The History of Johnny Quae Genus. 1

The .\uthor of ' The Three Tours.'

The English Dance of Death, from the
Designs of T. Rowlandson, with Metrical
Illustrations by the Author of ' Doctor |

Syntax.' Two Volumes.
\

ILLUSTRATIONS.
The Dance of Life: .V Poem. The .Author

of ' Dr. Syntax.'

Life in London. Pierce Egan.

Real Life in London. An Amateur (Pierce
Egan). Two Volutnes.

The Life of an .'\ctor. Pierce Egan.

The Vicar of Wakefield. Oliver Gold-
smith.

The Military Adventures of Johnny
Newco.me. An Officer.

The National Sports of Great Britaim.
Wiih Descriptions and 50 Coloured Plates by
Henry Aiken.

The Adventures of a Post Captain.
A Naval Officer.

Gamonia. Lawrence Rawstorne.

An Academy for Grown Horsemen.
Geoffrey Gambado.

Real Life in Ireland. A Real Paddy.

TuE Adventures ©f Johnny Newcojie in
the Navy. Alfred Burton.

The Old English Squire. John Careless.

The English Sty. Bernard Elackmantle.
Two Volutnes. js. tut.

WITH PLAIN
The Grave: A Poem. Robert Blair.

Illustrations ok the Book op Job. In-

vented and engraved by William E._ke.

Windsor Castle. W. Harrison Ainsworth.

The Tower of London. W. Harrison
Ainsworth.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
! Frank Fairlegh. F. E. Smedley.

The Compleat Angler. Izaak Walton and
Charles Cotton.

The Pickwick Papers. Charles Dickens.

Leaders of Religion.

Edited by H. C. BEECHIXG. Wilh Portraits.

Crown ^vo. 2s. net each volume.

Cardinal Kew.man. R. H. Hutton.

John Wesley. J. H. Overton.

Bishop Wilberforce. G. W. Daniell.

Cardin.\l Manning. A. W. Kutton.

Charles Simeon. K. C. G. Moule.

John Knox. F. MacCunn. Second Edition.

John Howe. R. F. Horton.

Thomas Ken. F. A. Clarke.

George Fox, the Quaker. T. Hodgkin.
Third Edition.

John Keble. Walter Lock.

Mrs. Oliphant. Second

. R. L. Ottley. Second

Thomas Chalmers.
Edition.

Lancelot Andrewes
Edition.

Augustine of Canterbury. E. L. Cutts..

William Laud. W. H. Hutton. Third Ed.

John Donne. Augustus Jejsop.

'1'homas Cranmer. a. J. Mason.

Latimer. R. M. Carlyle and ?l. J. «*a.-lyle.

Bishop Buti.kk. W. A. Spooner.
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The Library of Devotion.

With Introductions and (where necessary) Notes.

Smail Fott Svo, cloth, 2s. ; leather, 2s. 6d, net each volume.

OF St. Augustine.The Confes?;ions
Sellfilth Edition.

The I.mitation of Christ. Sixth Edition.

The Christian Year. Fifth Edition.

Lyra Innocentium. Third Edition.

TheTemplh. Second Edition.

A Book of Devotions. Second Edition.

A Serious Call to a Devout and Holy
Life. Fourth Edition.

A Guide to Eternity.

The Inner Way. Second Edition.

O.N the Love of God.

The Psalms of David.

Lyra Apostolica.

The Song of Songs.

The Thoughts of Pascal. Second Edition.

A Manual of Consolation from the
Saints and Fathers.

Devotions from the Apocrypha.

The Spiritual Combat.

The Devotions of St. Anselm.

Bishop Wilson's Sacra Privata.

Grack Abounding 10 the CniEf of Sin-
ners.

Lyra Sacra : A Book of Sacred \erse.
Second Edition.

A Day Book from the Saints and
Fathers.

A Little Book of Heavenly Wisdom. A
Selection from the English Mystics.

Light, Life, and Lovb. A Selection from
the German Mystics.

Ax LvTRODUCTlON TO THE DeVOUT LiFE.

The Little Flowers of the Glorious
Messer St. Francis and of his Friars.

Death and Immortality.

The Spiritual Guide. Second Edition.

Devotions for Every Day in the Week
AND THE Great Festivals.

Preces Privatab.

HoRAK Mvsticaf. : A Day Book from the
Writings ol Mv^tVi- of Many Nations.

Little Books on Art.

With many Illustrations. Demy \6mo. 2s. 6d. net each volume.

Each volume consists of about 200 pages, and contains from 30 to 40 Illustrations,

including a Frontispiece in Photogravure.

Ai.erecht Durer. L. J. Allen.

Arts of Japan, The. E. Dillon. T'lird

Edition.

Bookplates. E. Almack.

Botticelli. Mary L. Bonnor.

BuRNE-JoNES. F. de Lisle.

Cellini. R. H. H. Cust.

Christian Symbolism. Mrs. H. Jenner.

Christ in Art. Mrs. H. Jenner.

Claude. E. Dillon.

Constable. H. W. Tompkins. Second
Edition.

COROT. A. Pollard and E. Birnstingl.

Enamels. Mrs. N. Dawson. Second Edition.

Frederic Leighton. A. Corkran.

George Romney. G. Paston.

Greek Art. H. B. Walters. Fourth Edition.

Greuzb and Boucher. E. F. Pollard,

Holbein. Mrs. G. Fortescue.

Illuminated Manuscripts. J. W. Bradley.

Jewellery. C. Davenport.

John Hoppner. H. P. K. Skipton.

Sir Joshua Reynolds. J. Sime. Second
Edition.

Millet. N. Peacock.

Miniatures. C. Davenport.

Our Lady in Art. Mrs. H. Jenner.

Raphael. A. R. Dryhurst.

Rembrandt. Mrs. E. A. Sharp.

*R0DIN. Muriel Ciolkowska.

Turner. F. Tyrrell-Gill.

Vandyck. M. G. Smallwood.

Velazquez, W. Wilberforcc and A. R.
Gilbert.

Watts. R. E. D. Sketchley. Second Edition.
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The Little Galleries.

Demy i6wo. 2s. 6<f. net each volume.

Each volume contains 20 plates in Photogravure, together with a short outline of
the life and work of the master to whom the book is devoted,

A LiTTLK Gallery of Reynolds.

A Little Gallery of Romnev.

A Little Gallery of Hoppner.

A Little Gallerv of Millais.

A Little Gallery of English Poets.

The Little Guides.

With many Illustrations by E. H, New and other artists, and from photographs.

Small Poll Si/tf, cloth, zs. 6d. net; leather, y. 6J. net, each volume.

The main features of these Guides are (i) a handy and charming form
; (2) illus-

trations from photographs and by well-known artists ; (3) good plans and maps ; (4)

an adequate but compact presentation of everything that is interesting in the

natural features, history, archaeology, and architecture of the town or district treated.

Cambridge and its Colleges. A. H.
Thompson. Third Editictt, Revised.

Cha.nnel Islands, The. E. E. Bicknell.

Engush Lakes, The. F. G. Brabant.

Isle of Wight, The. G. Clinch.

London. G. Clinch.

Malvern Country, The. B. C. A. Windle.

North Wales. A. T. Story.

Oxford and its Colleges. J. Wells.
Ninth Editian.

Shakespeare's Country. B. C. A. Windle.
Fourth Edition.

St. Paul's Cathedral. G. Clinch.

Westminster Abbey. G. E. Troutbeck.
Second Edition.

Berkshire. F. G. Brabant.

BuCKINGHA.M.-iHIRE. E. S. RoSCCe,

Cheshire. W. RL Gallichan.

Cor.>(wall. a. L. Salmon.

Derbyshire. J. C. Co.x.

Devon. S. Baring-Gould. Second Edition.

Dorset. F. R. Heath. Second Edition.

Essex. J. C. Cox.

Hampshire. J. C Cox.

Hertfordshir«. H. W. Tompkins.

Ke.nt. G. Clinch.

Kjwky. C p. Crane.

Leicestershire and Rutland. A.Harvey
and V. B. Ciowther-Beyiion.

Middlesex. J. B. Firth.

Monmouthshire. G. W. Wade and J H.

Second Edition,

Wade.

Norfolk. W. A. Dutt.
Revised.

Northamptonshire. W. Dry. Second Ed.
Northumberland. J. E. Morris.

Nottinghamshire. L. Guilford.

Oxfordshire. F. G. Brabant.

Shropshire. J. E. Auden.

Somerset. G. W. and J. H. Wade. Second
Edition.

Staffordshire. C. Masefield.

Suffolk. W. .K. Dutt.

Surrey. J. C. Cox.

Sussex. F. G. Brabant. Third Edition.

Wiltshire. F. R. Heath.

The East Riding. J. E.

The North Riding. J. E.

Yorkshire,
Morris.

Yorkshire,
Morris.

Yorkshire, The West Riding. J. E.
Morris. Cloth, is. 6d. net; leather, t,s. 6<k
net.

Brittany. S. Baring-Gould.

Normandy. C. Scudamor*.

Rome. C. G. Ellaby.

Sicily. F. H. Jackson.
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The Little Library.

With Introductions, Notes, and Photogravure Frontispieces.

Sfnall Pott %vo. Each Volume, cloth, is. (id. net.

Anon. A LITTLE BOOK OF ENGLISH
LVRICS. Second Edition.

Austen (Jane). PRIDE AND PREJU-
DICE. Two Volumes.

NORTHANGER ABBEY.

Bacon (Francis). THE ESSAYS OF
LORD BACOxN.

Barham (R. H.\ THE INGOLDSBY
LEGENDS. Two Volumes.

Barnett (Annie). A LITTLE BOOK OF
ENGLISH PROSE.

Beckford (William). THE HISTORY
OF THE CALIi'H VATHEK.

Blaite iWilliam). SELECTIONS FROM
THE WORKS OF WILLIAM BLAKE.

Borrow (George). L.WENGRO. Two
I oluf/tes.

THE ROISIANY RYE.

Browning (Robert). SELECTIONS
FROM THE EAkLY POEMS OF
ROBERT BROWNING.

Canning (George). SELECTIONS FROM
1 HE ANTI-JACOBIN : with some later

i'oems by George C.^.n.ving.

Cowley (Abraham). THE ESSAYS OF
ABRAHAM cOWLEY.

Crabbe (George). SELECTIONS FROM
THE POEMS OF GEORGE CRABBE.

Craik (Mrs.). JOHN HALIFAX.
GENTLEMAN. Two Volumes.

Crashaw (Richard). THE ENGLISH
POEMS OF RICHARD CRASHAW.

Dante Alighieri. THE INFERNO OF
DANTE. Translated by H. F. Cakv.

THE PURGATORIO OF DANTE. Trans-
laied by H. F. Cakv.

THE PARADISO OF DANTE. Trans-
lated by H. F. Gary.

Darley (George\ SELECTIONS FROM
THE POEMS OF GEORGE DARLEY.

Deane (A. C). A LITTLE BOOK OF
LIGHT YERSE.

Dickens(Charlesi. CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
Two I 'olunten.

Ferrier (Susan). MARRIAGE. Two
Voluittfs.

THE INHERITANCE. Two Volumes.

Gaskell (Mrs.). CRANFORD. SecondEd.

Hawthorne (Nathaniel). THE SCARLET
LEPTER.

Henderson (T. F.). A LITTLE BOOK
OF SCOTTISH VERSE.

Kiriglake (A. W.). EOTHEN. Second
Edition.

Lamb (Charles^. ELIA, AND THE LAST
ESSAYS OF ELIA.

Locker (F.). LONDON LYRICS.

Marvell (Andrew). THE POEMS OF
ANDREW MARVELL.

Milton (John). THE MINOR POEMS OF
JOHN MILTON.

Moir (D. M.). MANSIE WAUCH.
Nichols (Bowyer). A LITTLE BOOK
OF ENGLISH SONNETS.

Smith (Horace and James). REJECTED
ADDRESSES.

Sterne (Laurence). A SENTIMENTAL
JOURNEY.

Tennyson (Alfred, Lord). THE EARLY
POEMS OF ALFRED, LORD TENNV-
SON.

IN MEMORIAM.
THE PRINCESS.
MAUD.

Thackeray (W. M.). VANITY F.AIR.
'J'iu-ce Volumes.

PKNDENNIS. Three Volumes.
HENRY ESMOND.
CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
Vaughan (Henryi. THE POEMS OF
HENRY VAUGHAN.

Waterhouse (Elizabeth). A LIFTLE
BOOK OF LIFE AND DEATH.
Thirteenth Edition.

Wordsworth (W.). SELECTIONS FROM
THE POEMS OF WILLIAM WORDS-
WORTH.

Wordsworth (W.) and Coleridge (S. T.).

LYRICAL BALLADS. Second Edition.

I
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The Little Quarto Shakespeare.

Edited by W, J. CRAIG. With Introductions and Notes.

Pott l6mo. In 40 Volumes. Leather, price is. net each volume.

Mahogany Revolving Book Case. los. net.

Miniature Library.

Demy ^2mo. Leather, is. net each volume.

19

SupHRANOR : A Dialogue on Youth. Edward
FitzGerald.

The Life of Edward, Lord Herbert of
Cherbury. Written by himself.

PoLoxirs: or Wise Saws and Modern In-
stances. Kdward FitzGerald.

The RubAiyat of Omar Khayyam. Edward
FitzGerald. Fourth Edition.

The New Library of Medicine.

Edited by C. W. SALEEBY, Demy ?,vo.

Drugs and the Drug Habit. H. Sainsbury,

A. T. Scho-

Care of the Body, The. F. Cavanagh.
Second Edition, -js. 6d. net.

Children of the Nation, The. The Right
Hon. Sir John Gorst. Second Edition.
js. 6d. net.

Control of a Scourge : or. How Cancer
is Curable, The. Chas. P. Childe. js. dd.

net.

Diseases of Occupation. Sir Thomas Oliver.

iOS.6d.net. Second Edititni.

Drink Problem, in Its Medico-Sociological
Aspects, The. Edited by T. N. Kelynack.
-,s. 6d. net.

Functional Nerve Diseases.
field, ^s. 6d. net.

Hygiene of Mind, The. T. S. Clouston.
Fifth Edition, js. 6d. jiet.

Infant Mortality. Sir George Newman.
ys. 6d. net.

Prf.vention of Tuberculosis (Consump-
tion), The. Arthur Newsholme. 10s. 6d.
net. Second Edition.

Air and Health. Ronald C. iSIacfie. 7^. id.
net. Second Edition.

Brahms.
Edition

The New Library of Music.

Edited by ERNEST NEWMAN. Illustrated. Demy %vo

J. A. Fuller-Maitland. Second

ys. 6d. net.

Handel. R. A. Streatfeild. Second Edition.

Hugo Wolf. Ernest Newman.

Oxford Biographies.

Illustrated. Fcap. Zvo. Each volutne, cloth, 2s. 6d. net; leather, 3^-. 6d. net.

Dante Ai.iGHiERi. Paget Toynbee. Third
Edition.

GiROLAMO Savonarola. E. L. S. Horsbi-rgh,
Fourth Edition.

John Howard. E. C. S. Gibson.

Alfred Tennyson. A. C. Benson. Second
Edition,

Sir Wai ter Raleigh. I. A. Taylor.

Erasmus. E. F. H. Capey.

The Young Pretender. C. S. Terry.

Robert Burns. T. F. Henderson.

Chatham. A. S. McDowall.
Francis op Assist. Anna M. Stoddart.

Canning. W. Alison Phillips.

BEACONr^FiELD. Walter Sichel,

Johanm Wolfgang Gofthe. H. G. .Atkins.

Francois de F^nelon. Viscount St. Cyrcs.
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Three Plays.

'cap. Svo. 2s. net.

Thk HovEVMOOM. A Comedy in Three Acts. I Milestones. Arnold Bennett and Edward
Arnold Benn»tt. Second Sdition.

\
Knoblauch. Second Edition.

KiSMBT. Edward Knoblauch.

The States of Italy.

Edited by E ARMSTRONG and R. LANGTON DOUGLAS.

IllustraUd. Demy Svo.

A History of Milan under thb Skorza. I A History of Verona. A. M. Allen. 12s. 6d.

Cecilia M. Ady. 10s. 6d. net. \
net.

A History of Perugia. W. Heywood. 12s. 6d. net.

The Westminster Commentaries.

General Editor, WALTER LOCK.

Demy ?>vo.

The Acts of the Apostles. Edited by R.

B. Rackham. Sixth Edition, los. 6d.

The Kikst Epistle of Pai'l the Apostle
TO THF. Corinthians. Edited by H. L.

Goudge. Third Edition, ts.

The Book of Exodus Edited by A. H.
M'Neile. With a Map and 3 Plans. \os. bd.

The Book of Ezekiki.. Edited by H. A.
Redpath. lor. td.

The Book of Genesis. Edited with Intro-

duction and Notes by S. R. Driver,
Eighth Edition, los. td.

The Book of the Prophet Isaiah. Edited
by G. W. Wade. ioj. td.

Additions and Corrections IN the Seventh
AND Eighth Editions of The Book of
Genesis. S. R. Driver, is.

The Book of Job. Edited by E. C. S. Gibson.
Second Edition. 6s.

The Epistle of St. James. Edited with In-
troduction and Notes by R. J. Knowling.
Second Edition. 6s.

The "Young" Series.

Illustrated, Crown %vo.

The Young Botanist. VV. P. Westell and
C. S. Cooper. 3^. 6d. net.

The Young Carpenter. Cyril Hall. ^s.

The Young Electrician. Hammond Hall.

5i.

The Young Engineer.
Third Edition, ^s.

The Young Naturalist.
Second Edition, ds.

The Young Ornithologist

Hammond Hall.

W. P. Westell.

. W. P. WesteU.
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Methuen's Shilling Library.

Fcap. %vo.

Condition of England, The. G. F. G.
Masterman.

Oe Profundis. Oscar Wilde.

ROM Midshipman to Field-Marshal.
Sir Evelyn Wood, P.M., V.C.

rIdeal Husband, An. Oscar Wilde.

'Jimmy Glover, His Book. James M.
Glover.

'John Boyes, King of the Wa-Kiklyl'.
John Boyes.

Lady Windermere's Fa.n. Oscar Wilde.

Letters from a Self-Made Merchant
TO HIS Son. George Horace Lorimer.

Life of John Ruskin, The. W. G. Colling-

wood.

Life of Robert Louis Stevenson, The.
Graham Balfour.

\s. net,

*Life of Tennyson, The. A. C. Benson.

*Littlk of Evervthinc;, A. E. V. Lucas.

Lord Arthur Savile's Cri.me. Oscar Wilde.

Lore of the Honky-Bee, The. Ticknei
Edwardes.

Man and the Univfrsr. Sir Oliver Lodge

Mary Magdalene. Maurice Maeterlincli

Selected Poems. Oscar Wilde.

Sf,vastopol, and Other Stories. Leo
Tolstoy.

The Blub Bird. Maurice Maeterlinck.

Under Five Reigns. Lady Dorothy Nevill.

*Vailima Letters. Robert Louis Stevenson.

*Vicar of Morwenstow, The. S. Baring-
Gould.

Books for Travellers.

Crown Zvo. ds. each.

Each volume contains a number of Illuslrations in Colour.

'A Wanderer in Florence. E. V. Lucas.

A Wanderer in Paris. E. V. Lucas.

A Wanderer in Holland. E. V. Lucas.

K Wa.nderer in London. E. V. Lucas.

The Norfolk Broads. W. A. Dutt.

The New Forest. Horace G. Hutchinson.

Naples. Arthur H. Norway.

The Cities of Umbria. Edward Hutton.

The Cities of Spain. Edward Hutton.

•The Cities of Lo.mbardy. Edward
Hutton.

Florence and Northern Tuscany, with
Genoa. Edward Hutton.

Siena and Southern Tuscany. Edward
Hutton.

Rome. Edward Hutton.

Venice a.nd Venetia. Edward Hutton.

The Bretons at Ho.me. F. M. Gostling.

The Land of Pardons (Brittany). Anatole
Le Braz.

A Book of the Rhine. S. Baring-Gould.

The Naples Riviera. H. ^L V'aughau.

Days in Cornwall. C. Lewis Hind.

Through Ea=;t Anglia in a Motor Car.
J. E. Vincent.

The Skirts of the Great City. Mrs. A.
G. Bell.

Round about Wiltshire. A. G. Bradley.

Sc'-'Tland "f To-day. T. F. Henderson and
Francis Watt.

Norway and its Fjords. M. A. Wyllie.

Some Books on Art.

Art AND Life. T. Sturge Moore. Illustrated.

Cr. ivo. $s. net.

Aims and Ideals in Art. George Clausen.

Illustrated. Second Edition. Large Foit

%vt. IS. net.

Six Lectures ON Painting. George Clausen.

Illustrated. Third Edition. Large Post

ivo. y. od. net.

Fkancbsco Guardi, 1712-1793. G. A.

Simonsoa. Illustrated. Imperial ito.

£3 2S. net.

Illu<;trations of the Book of Job.
William Blake. Quarto. £1 is. net.

John Lucas, Portrait Painter, 1828-1874.
Arthur Lucas. Illustrated. Imperial ^to.

£3 3t. net.

One Hundrf.o Masterpieces of Painting.
With an Introduction by R. C. Witt. Illus-

trated. Second Edition. DeniyZvo. 10s. td.

net.

A Guide TO the British Pictures in the
National Gallery. Edward Kingston.
Illustrated. /Va/. %to. is. 6d. net.
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Some Books on Art—continued.

One Humored M a-^tkrpiecks op Sculpture.
With an Introduction by O. F. Hill. Illus-

trated. Demy i7'0. lof. 6J. net.

A RoMNEV Folio. With an Ess.iy by A. l\.

Chamberlain. Imperial Folio. £i^ iy<.

net.

Thr Saints in Art. Margaret E. Tabor.
Illustrated. Fcap. %vo. y. 6d. net.

Schools of Painting. Mary Innes. Illus-

trated. Cr. Zvo. 5X. nfi.

The Post Impressionists. C. Lewis Hind.
Illustrated. Royal ivo. ts. (td. net.

Celtic Art in Pagan and Christian Time<;.

J. R. .Mien. Illustrated. Second Edition,
Demy Svo. js. i>d. net.

"Classics op Art." See page 13.

" The Connoisseur's Library." See page 14

" Little Books on Art." See page 16.

"The Litti e Galleries." See page 17.

Some Books on Italy.

A History op Milan under the Sforxa.
Cecilia M. Ady. Illustrated. Demy %'jo.

I or. 6J. net.

A History op Vi'rona. A. M. Allen.

Illustrated. Demy ivo. iqs. 6d. net.

A History of Perugia. William Heywood.
Illustrated. Demy Zvo. i^s. 6d. net.

The Lakes op Northern Itaiy. Richard
Bagot. Illustrated. Fcap. Szv. 51. net.

Woman in Italy. W. Boulting. Illustrated.

Demy Zvo. los. 6d. net.

Old Etruria and Modlrn Tuscany. Mary
I,. Cameron. Illustrated, Second Edition.

Cr. &z'o. 6y. net.

Florence and the Cities op Northern
Tuscany, with Genoa. Edward Huttan.
Illustrated. Second Edition. Cr.ivo. 6s.

Siena and Southern Tuscany. Edward
Hutton. Illustrated. Second Edition.

Cr. Svo. 6s.

In Unknown Tuscany. Edward Hutton.
Illustrated. Second Edition. Demy Szo.

-s. 6d. net.

Venice and Venetia. Edward Hutton.
Illustrated. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Venice on Foot. H. .\. Douglas. Illustrated.

Fcap. Zvo. 5J. net.

Venice and Her Treasures. H. A.
Douglas. Illustrated. Fcap. &vo. 5X. net.

•The Doges op Venice. Mrs. Aubrey
Richardson. Illustrated. Demy Zvo. zos. 6d.

net,

Florence: Her History and Art to the Fall
of the Republic. F. A. Hyett. Demy Zvo.

ys. 6d. net.

Florence ano Her Treasures. H. M.
Vaughan. Illustrated. Fcap. Zvo. 5J. net.

Country W.ALKS about Florence. Edward
Hutton. Illustr.ited. Fcap, Zz'o. $s. net.

Naples: Past and Present. A. H. Norway.
Illustrated. TAirJ Edition. Cr. 8zo. 6s.

The Naples Rivifra. H. M. Vaughan.
Illustrated. Second Edition. C>. izv. 6s.

Sicily : The New Winter Resort. Douglas
Sladen. lllustratei. Second Edition, Cr.
%vo, 5f. net.

SiciLv. F. H. Jaclcson. Illustrated. Small
Pott Zvo, Cltth, 2S. 6d, 7,et, leather, ^s. b.l,

net.

Ro.MB. Edward Hutton. Illustrated. Second
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

A Roman Pilgrihage. R. E. Roberts.
lUustra'ed. Demy Zvo. loj. 6d. net.

Rome. C. G. Ellaby. Illustrated. Small
Pott Zvo. Cloth, IS. 6d. net ; leather, 3J. bd,
net.

The Cities op Umbria. Edward Hutton.
Illustrated. Fourth Edition. Cr. Zzio. 6s,

*The Cities ok Lombardy. Edward Hutton.
Illustrated. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

The Lives op S. Francis op Assist.
Brother Thomas of Celano. Cr, Zvo, 5*.
net.

Lorenzo the Magnificent. E. L. S.
Horsburgh. Illustrated. Second Edition.
Demy Zz'O, i^s. net.

GiROLAMo Savonarola. E. L. S. Horsburgh.''
Illustrated. Cr. Zvo. $s. net.

Sr. Catherine of Siena and Her Times.
By the Author of " Mdlle MorL" Illustrated.

Second Edition. Demy Zvo. ys. 6d. net,

Dante and his Italy. Lonsdale R.igg.
Illustrated. Demy Zvo. zis. 6d. net.

Dante Alighieri : His Life and Works.
Paget Toynbee. Illustrated. Cr. Zvo. ss.

net.

The Medici Popes. H. M. Vaughan. Illus-

trated. Demy Zvo. 15J. net.

Shelley and His Friends in Italy. Helen
R. Angeli. Illustrated. Demy Zvo. los. 6d.

n't.

Home Life in Italy. Lina Duff Gordon.
Illustrated. Second Edition, Demy Zvo,
lOJ". 6d. net.

Skies Italian : A Little Breviary for Travellers
in Italy. Ruth S. Phelps. Fcap. Zvo. 5s,

net,

*.\ W.ANDERER 1 ?i FLORENCE E. V. I.UCaS.
Illu-.trated. Cr. 3zv. 6s.

'United Italy. F. M. Ifnderwood. Vemy
ivo. loj. 6d. net.
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Part III.—A Selection of Works of Fiction

Albanesi (E. Maria). SUSANNAH AND
ONE OTHER. Fourtk Edition. Cr.

LOVE AND LOUISA. Sfccnd Edithn.
Cr. %vo. &r.

THE BROWN EYES OF MARV. Third
Edition. Cr. %vo. (ss.

I KNOW A MAIDEN. Third Edition.
Cr. iivo. 6.r.

THE INVINCIBLE AMELIA: or, The
Polite Adventuress. Third Edition.
Cr. %vo. 3J. (id.

THE GLAD HEART. Fijth Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6.r.

•OLIVIA ^LARY. Cr. 8:0. 6i.

Bagot (Richard). A ROMAN MYSTERY.
Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE PASSPORT. Eourt/i Edition. Cr.

Zvo. 6s.

ANTHONY CUTHj^RT. Eourth Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

LOVE'S PROXY. Cr. Bvo. 6s.

DONNA DIANA. Second Edition. Cr.

S7)o. 6s.

CASITNG OF NETS. Twelfth Edition.
Cr. ivo. 6s.

THE HOUSE OF SERRAVALLE. Third
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Bailey (H. C). STORM AND TREASURE.
Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE LONELY QUEEN. Third Edition.
Cr, ivo. 6s.

Baring-Gould (S.). IN THE ROAR
OF THE SEA. Eighth Edition. Cr. Svo.

Cs.

MARGERY OF QUETHER. Second
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE QUEEN OF LOVE. Fifth Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

JACQUETTA. Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

KITTY ALONE. Fifth Edition. Cr.Svo. 6s.

NOEMI. Illustrated. Fourtk Edition. Cr.
Svo. 6s.

THE BROOM -SQUIRE. Illustrated.

Fifth Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

DaRTMOOR IDYLLS. Cr.Svo. 6s.

GUAVAS THE TINNER. Illustrated.

.Second Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

BLADYS OF THE STEWPONEY. Illus-

trated. Second Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

PABO THE PRIEST. Cr. Svo. 6s.

WINE FRED. Illustrated. Second Edition.

Cr. Svo. 6s.

ROYAL GEORGIE. Illustrated. Cr.6vo.6s.

CHRIS OF ALL SORTS. Cr. Svo. 6s.

IN DEWISLAND. Second Edition. Cr.

Svo. 6s.

MRS. CURGENVEN OF CURGENVEN.
Fifth Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Barr (Robert). IN THE MIDST OF
ALARMS. Thir^ Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE COUNTESS TEKLA. Ft/t/i

Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE MUTABLE MANY. Third Edition.
I V. Svo. 6s.

Begbie (Harold). THE CURIOUS AND
DIVERTING ADVENTURES OF SIR
JOHN SPARROW, Baht. ; or, Thk
Pkogrbss op an Open Mi.nd. Second
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Belloc (H.). EMMANUEL BURDEN,
MERCHANT. Illustrated. Second Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

A CHANGE IN THE CABINET. Third
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Belloc-Lowndes (Mrs.). THE CHINK
IN THE ARMOUR. Fourth Ediiion.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

•MARY PECHELL. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Bennett (Arnold). CLAYH ANGER.
/ enth Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE CARD. Sixth Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

HILDA LESSWAYS. Seventh Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

* BURIED ALIVE. A New Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

A MAN FROM THE NORTH. A New
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE M.ATADOR OF THE FIVE TOWNS.
Second Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Benson (E. F.). DODO : A DETAtt. of ths
Day. Sixteenth Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Birmingham (George A.). SPANISH
(;OLD. Sixth Edition. Cr. Sz'o. 6s.

THE SEARCH PARTY. Fifth Edition.
Cr. Svo. (is.

LALAGE'S LOVERS. Third Edition. Cr.
Svo. 6s.

Bowen (Marjorie). I WILL MAIN-
TAIN. Seventh Edition. Cr.Svo. 6s.

DEFENDER OF THE FAITH. Fi/th
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

•A KNIGHT OF SPAIN. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE QUEST OF GLORY. Third Edi-
tion. Cr. Sz'O. 6s.

COD AND THE KING. Fourth Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

Clifford (Mrs. W. K). THE GETITNG
WELL OF DOROTHY. Illustrated.
Second Edition. Cr. Svo. 3X. 6d.

Conrad (Joseph). THE SECRETAGENT

:

.-v iiimple Tale. Fourth Ed. Cr. Svo. 6s.

A SET OF SIX. Fourth Edition. Cr.Svo. 6s.

UNDER WESTERN EVES. Second Ed.
Cr. Svo. 6s.
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•Conyers (Dorothea.). THE LONRLV
MAN. <->. Sro. OS.

Corelll (Marie). A ROMANCF, OF TWO
\\OKLU.S. Thirty-ftrst Ed. Cr. 8vc. 6s.

VKNDtVTA ; or, The Storv of one Fou-
liOTTEN. Twenty-ninth Edition. Cr. %vo.
6s.

THELMA : A NoRWEr,iA?< Pkinckss.
Forty-second Edition. Cr. %vo. 6s.

ARDATH: Thr Story op- a Dead Sfi-f.
T-juentiftli Edition, Cr. %~'o. 6s.

THE SOUI-^ OF LILITH. Sevrnteenth
Edition. Cr. Sfo, 6s.

WORMWOOD : .K Drama o? Pakis.
Eighteenth Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

KARABBAS : A Dream op thk World's
Tragedv. Forty-sixth Edition. Cr. %vo.
6s.

THE SORROWS OF SATAN. Fifty-seventh
Edition. Cr. %vo. 6s.

THE MASTER-CHRISTIAN. Thirteenth
Edition. \^i^th Thousand. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

TEMPORAL POWER: A Study in
Supremacy. Second Edition. i$ofh
Thousand. Cr. Sr'c. 6s.

GOD'S GOOD MAN : A Simple Lovb
Story. Fifteenth Edition. i^^th Thou-
sand. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

HOLY ORDERS: the Tragedy of a
Quiet Life. Second Edition. \ioth
Tliousand. Crcnvn 8vo. 6s,

THE MIGHTY ATOM. Twenty-ninth
Edition. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

BOY : a Sketch. Twelfth Edition. Cr. %vo.
6s.

CAMEOS. Fourteenth Edition. Cr.^-^o, 6s.

THE LIFE EVERLASTING. Fifth Ed.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Crockett (S. R.). LOCHINVAR. Illus-

trated. Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE STANDARD BEARER. Second
Edition. Cr. St'o. 6s,

CPOker (B. M.\ THE OLD CANTON-
MENT. Second Edition. Cr. Srw. 6s.

JOH.'^NNA. Second Edition. Cr.Zvo. 6s.

THE HAPPY VALLEY. Fourth Edition.
Cr. %vo. 6s.

A NINE DAYS' WONDER. Fourth
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

PEGGY OF THE BARTONS. Seventh
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

ANGEL. Fifth Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

KATHERINE THE ARROGANT. Sixth
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

BABES IN THE WOOD. Fourth Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Danby (Frank.). JOSEPH IN JEO-
PARDY. Third Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Doyle(SipA. Conan). ROUND THE RED
LAMP. I'lvelfth Edition. Cr.Zvo. 6s.-

Fenn (G. Manville). SYD BELTON

:

The Bov who woui.c not go to Sea.
Illustrated. Second Ed. Cr. Zvo. y. 6d.

Flndlater(J. H.). THE GREr.N GRAVES
OK BALGOWRIE. Fifth Edition. Ck
Zvo. 6s.

'

THE LADDER TO THE STARS. Secend ">

Edition, Cr, Zvo. 6s. 1
;

Findlater (MaryV A NARROW WAY.!
Third Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s. u

OVER THE HILLS. Second Edition. Ct
Zvo. 6s.

THE ROSE OF JOY. Third Fditiot
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

A BLIND BIRD'S NEST. Illustrated
Second Edition. Cr. Sv<;. 6s.

Fry (B. and C. B-V A MOTHER'S SON
Fifth Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Harrad>en (Beatrice). IN V A R Y I N

(

MOODS. Fourteenth Edition. Cr. Zvn. 6i
HILDA STRAKFORD and THE REMIT
TANCE MAN. Twelfth Ed. Cr. Zvo. 6s,

INTERPLAV. Fifth Edition. Cr.Zvo. 6s7

Hichens (Robert). »IE PROPHET OF
BERKELEY SQUARE. Second Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

TONGUES OF CONSCIENCE. Third
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE WOMAN WITH THE F.\N. Eixhth'
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

BYEWAYS. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE GARDEN OF ALLAH. Twenty-
first Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE BLACK SPANIEL. Cr. Zvo. 6.-:

THE CALL OF THE BLOOU. .'Seventh

Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

BARBARY SHEEP. Second Edition. Cr.
Zvo. js. 6d.

THE DWELLER ON THE THRES-
HOLD. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Hope (Anthony). THE GOD IN THE
C.\R. Eleventh Edition. Cr. 8?>o. 0.

A CHANGE OF AIR. Si^tA Edition, cr.

Zvo. 6s.

A MAN OF MARK. Seventh Ed. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT AN-
TONIO. Sixth Edition. Cr.Zvo. 6s

PHROSO. Illustrated. Eighth Edition
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

SIMON DALE. Illustrated. Eishth Edition.

THE KING'S MIRROR. Fifth Editio.

Cr. Zvo. 6s.

QUISANTEJ! Fourth Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6sl

THE DOLLY DIALOGUES. Cr. Zvo. 6j,

TALES OF TWO PEOPLE. Third Edi
tion. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE GREAT MISS DRIVER. Fourtt
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

MRS. MAXON PROTESTS. T?-ird Edi^
tion. Cr. Zz'o. 6s.

Hutten (Baroness von). THE HALO.|
Fifth Edition. Cr. Zvo, 6s,
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' Inner Shrine' (Author of the). THE
WILD OLIVE. Tkird Edition. Cr.lvo.

Jacobs iW. W.). MANY CARGOES.
Thirty-second Edition. Cr. %vo. y. Cd.

*AI?o Illustrated in colour. Demy Zvo.

-s. 6d. net.

.SKA URCHINS. Sixteenth Edition. Cr.
Sr.^. -is. dd.

A MASTER OF CRAFT. Illustrated.

yinth Edition. Cr. 8z">. 3X. 6d.

LKiHT FREIGHTS. Illustrated. Eighth
Edition. Cr. ivo. -^s. 6d.

THE SKIPPER'S \VOOING. Eleventh
/../.•/;>•/. Cr. Svo. V. 6d.

A I SUNWICH PORT. Illustrated. Tenth
Edition. Cr. &z'o. 3^. 6d.

DIALSTONELANE. Illustrated. Eighth
Edition. Cr. Zto. y. 6d.

ODD CRAFT. Illustrated. Fi/th Edition.
Cr. %z>o. 3X. dd.

THE LADY OF THE BARGE. Illustrated.

Xintk Edition. Cr. £r'<7. 3,'. id.

SAI.THAVEN. Illustrated. Third Edition.
i-'r. ivo. 31. 6d.

SAILORS' KNOTS. Illustrated. Eijth
Edition. Cr. Zvo. v. dJ.

SHORT CRUISES. 'Third Edition. Cr.
Svo. 3^. 6d.

James .Henry). THE GOLDEN BOWL.
Tnird Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s

Le Queux (William). THE HUNCHBACK
OF WESTMlNbTER. JAird Edition.
Cr. ivn. 6s.

THE CLOSED BOOK. Third Edition.
Cr. 8r'<7. 6s.

THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW.
Illiislr^ted. Third Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

BEHIND THE THRONE. Third Edition.
Cr. Zvo, 6s.

London (Jack). WHITE FANG. Eighth
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Lucas (E. 'V). LISTENER'S LURE : An
OboIQCe N.'iRKATioN. Eiglith Edition.

Fcap. %vo. ^s.

OVER BEMERTON'S : An Easy-going
Chkonicle. tVinth Edition. Fcap %vo. 54-.

MR. INGLESIDE. Eighth Edition. Fcap.

LONDON LAVENDER. Cr.lvo. 6s.

Lyall (Edna). DERRICK VAUGHAN,
NOVELIST. 44M Thousand. Cr. Svo.

3i. 6d.

Macnaughtan (S.). THE FORTUNE OF
CHRIbTINA M'NAB. Fi/th Edition.

Cr. Zz-o. 6s.

PEIER AND JANE. Fourth Edition.

Cr. Svo. 6s.

Malet (Lucas^ A COUNSEL OF PER-
FECTION. iieconJ Edition. Cr.Svo. 6s.

THE WAGES OF SIN. Sixteenth Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

THECARISSIM.A. Fifth Ed. Cr.Svo. 6s.

THEGATELESS CARRIER. Fijtn. Edi-
tion. Cr. Qvo. bs.

Maxwell (W. B.). THE RAGGED MES-
SENGER. Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE GUARDED FLAME. Seventh Edi-
tion. Cr. iiZ'o. 6s.

ODD LENGTHS. Second Ed. Cr.Svo. 6s.

HILL RISE. Fourth Edition. Cr.Svo. 6s.

THE COUNTESS OF M.AVRURY: Be-
tween You AND I. Fourth Edition. Cr.
ivo. 6s.

THE REST CURE. Fourth Edition. Cr.
Z'jo. 6s.

Milne (A. A.\ THE D.VV'S PLAY.
Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

*THE HOLIDAY ROUND. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Montague (C. E.). A HIND LEX
LOOcdE. Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Morrison Arthur). TALES OF MEAN
STREETS. Seventh Editio?j. Cr. %vn. 6s.

A CHILD OF THE JAGO. Sixth Edition.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE HOLE IN THE WALL. Fourth Edi-
tion. Cr. St'O. 6s.

DIVERS VANITIES. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Ollivant (Alfred). OWD BOB, THE
GREY DOG OF KENMUIR. With a
Frontispiece. E/eTvnth Ed. Cr. St'o. 6s.

THE TAMING OF JOHN BLUNT.
Second Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

*THE ROYAL ROAD. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Onions (Oliver). GOOD BOY SELDOM :

A Ro.MANCF. OF AuvERiisEMENT. Second
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Oppenheim (E. Phillips). MASTER OF
MEN. Fi/th Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE MISSING DELORA. lilustrated.

Fourth Editieti. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Orczy (Baroness). FIRE IN STUBBLE.
Ji/th Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Oxenham (John). A WEAVER OF
WEBS. Illustrated. Fifth Ed. Cr.Svo. os.

PROFIT AND LOSS. fourth Edition.
Lr. Svo. 6s.

THE LONG ROAD. Fourth Edition. Cr.
Sz'o. 6s.

THE SONG OF HYACINTH, A.vn

Other Stories. Second Edition. Cr.

Svo. 6s.

MY LADY OF SHADOWS. Fourth Edi-
tion. Cr. Svo. 6s.

LAURISTONS. Fourth Edition. Cr. 8-'0.

6s.

THE COIL OF CARNE. Sixth Edition.

Cr Svo. OS.

•IHE QUEST OF THE GOLDEN ROSE.
Cr. Svo. 6*.
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Parker (Gilbert). PIKRRE AND HIS
Ft;uPLK. Sevnith Edition. Cr.Zvo. ts.

MRS. FALCHION. Fijtii Edition. Cr.
Zvo. i'S.

THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE.
Fourth Edition. Cr. %vo. 6r.

THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD. Illus-

trated. 'I'eitth Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC :

The Story of a Lost Napoleon. Seventh
Edition. Cr. ivo. ts.

AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH.
The Last Adventures of ' Pretty Pierre.'

Fifth Eilition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE BATTLE OF THE STRONG: a

Romance of Two Kingdoms. Illustrated.

Sfvenlh Edition. Cr. i,vo. 6s.

THE POMP OF THE LAVILETTES.
Third Edition. Cr. ivo. 3J. bd.

NORTHERN LIGHTS. Fourth Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Pasture (Mrs. Henry de la). THE
TYRANT. Fourth Edition. Cr. Zvo. bs.

Pemberton (Max). THE FOOTSTEPS
OF A THRONE. Illustrated. Fourth
Edition. Cr. 8vo. 6.r.

I CROWN THEE KING. Illustrated. Cr.

LOVE THE HARVESTER: A Story of
THE Shires. Illustrated. 'J hird Edition.
Cr. ivp. y. 6d.

THE MViiTERV OF THE GREEX
HEART. Third Edition. Cr.ivo. bs.

Perriti (Alice). THE CHARM. Fi/ih
Edition. Cr. ii-j/>. 6s.

•THE ANGLO-INDIANS. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Phillpotts(Eden). LYING PROPHETS.
Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6.r.

CHILDREN OF THE MIST. Sixth Edi-
tion. Cr. Sr'f^. 6s.

THE HUMAN BOY. With a Fronti..-piece.

Seventh Edition. Cr. Zvo 6s.

SONS OF THE MORNING. Second
Edition. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

THE RIVER. Fourth Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE AMERICAN PRISONER. Fourth
Edition. Cr. Zvn. 6s.

KNOCK AT A VENTURE. Third Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE PORTREEVE. Fourth Edition. Cr.
Zvo. 6s.

THE POACHER'S WIFE. Second Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE STRIKING HOURS. Second Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

DEMETER'S DAUGHTER. Third
Edition. Cr. Zzo. Cs.

Plckthall (Marmaduke). S.AID THE
FISHERMAN. Eighth Edition. Cr.^uo..

•Q' (A. T. QulUer Couch!. THE WHITE
WOLF. Stiond Edition. Cr. Svj. 6s.

THE MAYOR OF TROY. Fourth Editic*.
Cr. Zvo. bs.

MERRY-GARDEN ano other Storiei.
Cr. Zvo. bs

MAJOR VIGOUREUX. Third Edition.
Cr. Zvo. bs.

Ridge CW. Pett). ERB. Second Edition,
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

A SON OF THE STATE. Third Edition.
Cr. Zvo. -,j-. 6d.

A BREAKER OF LAWS. Cr. Zvo. 3s. bti.

MRS. GALER'S BUSINESS. Illustrated.

.'second Edition. Cr. Zvo. bs.

THE WICKHAMSES. Fourth Edition.
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

NAME OF (jARLAND. Third Edition.
Cr. Zv». 6s.

SPLENDID r.ROl'HER. Fourth Editi:n.\
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

NINE TO SIX-THIRTY. Third Edition.\
Cr. Zvo. bs.

THANKS TO .SANDERSON. Second
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

•DEVOTED SPARKES. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Russell (W. Clark). MASTER ROCKA
FELLAR'S VOY.AGE. Illustrated.

Fourth Edition. Cr. Zvo. 3^. 6d.

Sidgwlck (Mrs. Alfred). THE KINS-
MAN, lilubtrated. Third Edition. Cr.
Zz'o. 6s.

THE LANTERN-REARERS. Third
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

ANTHEA'S GUEoT. Fi/th Edition. Cr.
Zt'o. 6s.

•LAMORNA. Cr. Zvo. bs.

Somerville (E. (E.l and Ross (Martin).]
DAN RUSSEL THE FOX. illustrated.

Fourth Edition. Cr. Zvo. bs.

Thurston (E. Temple). MIRAGE. Fourthi\
Edition. Cr. Zvo. bs.

Watson (H. B. Marriott). THE HIGI
TOBY. Third Edition. Cr. Sw. 6s.

THE PRIVATEERS. Illustrated. Second\
Edition. Cr. Zvo. bs.

ALISE OF ASTRA. Third Edition. CnJ
Zvo. bs.

THE BIG FISH. Second Edition. Cr.Svoi
bs.

Weblingr (Peggy). THE STORY OF
VIRGINIA PERFECT. Third Edition
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE SPIRIT OF MIRTH, fi/th Edition
Cr. Zvo. 6s.

FELIX CHRISTIE. Second Edition. Cr.
Zvo. 6s.

Weyman (Stanley). UNDER THE RED
ROBE. Illustrated. Twenty-third Edith n.

Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Whitby (Beatrice). ROSAMUND. S,iu>d
Edition. Cr. Zv0. bs.

\

I
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WllHamson (C N. an J A- Mi THE
LIGHTNINX, CONDUCTOR: The
Strange Adventures of a Motor Car. Illus-

trated. Sciietiteetith Edition. Cr. 8:f.

6j. Also Cr. Sz'o. zs. ni-i.

THE PRINCESS PASSES : A Romance of

Motor. Illustrated. Ninth. Edition.
Cr. ivo. 6s.

LADV BETTY ACROSS THE WATER.
Etfjenth Edition. Cr. Z-dO. 6s.

SCARLET RUNNER. Illustrated. Third
Edition. Cr. 6t/<7. ts.

S£T IN SILVER. Illustrated. Fourth
Edition. Cr. Biv. ds.

LOR I) LOVELAND DISCOVERS
AMERICA. Seci'nd Edition. Cr.ivo. 6r.

THE GOLDEN SILENCE. Sixth Edition.
Cr. %vo. fis.

THP: GUESTS OF HERCULES. Third
Edition. Cr. 8f». ts.

•THE HEATHER MOON. Cr.%vo. tt.

Wyllarde (Dolfi. THE PATHWAY Ol-^

THE PIONEER (Nous Autres). Sixth.

Edition. Cr. ivo. 6j'.

THE UNOFFICIAL HONEY.MOON.
Seventh Edition. Cr. %vo. 6j'.

THE CAREER OF EEAUTY DARLING.
Cr. £i<;. ti.

Methuen's Two-Shilling Novels.

Crown Zvo. 2s. nfi.

•BoTOR Chaperon, The. C. N. and A. M.
WiUiunl.^on.

*C \Li. OK TUB Bi.ooD, Thb. Robert Hichens.

Car oi- Destiny and its Errano i.n

Sp.\in, The. C. N. and A. M. Williamson.

Cle.menti.na. a. E. W. Mason.

Colonel Enderby's Wife. Lucas Malei.

Felix. Robert Hichens.

(JATE OF the Desert, The. John Oxenham.

Mv Friend the Chauffeur. C. N. and
A. M. Williamson.

Princess ViitciNiA, The. C. N. and k. M.
Williamson.

Seats of the Mighty, The. Sir Gilbert

Parker.

Sxrvant of the Public, A. Anthony Hope.

•Set in Silver. C. N. and .\. M. Williamson.

Severins, The. Mrs. Alfred Sidgwick.

Sir Richard Calmady. Lucas Malet.

*ViviEN. W. B. Maxwell.

Books for Boys and Girls.

llhistrc'ed. Crozvn %vo. y. 6d.

Cross and Dagger. The Crusade of the

Children, 1212. W. Scott Durrant.

Getting Well of Dorothy, The. Mrs.

W. K. Clifford.

Girl of the People, A. L. T. Meade.

Hepsy Gipsy. L. T. Meade, zj. td.

Honourable Miss, The. L. T. Meade.

Master Rockafellar's Voyage. W. Clark

Russell.

Only a Guard-Room Dog. Edith E.

Cuthell.

Red Grange, The. Mrs. Molesworth.

Syd Belton : The Boy who would not

go to Sea. G. Manville Fenn.

There was once a Pki.ncb. Mrs. M. E.

Mann.
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Methuen's Shilling Novels.

•Anna of Tiiii Five Tuwhs. Arnold Bennett.

Barbary Sheup. Robert Hichens.

Charm, The. Alice Perrin.

•IJemon, The. C. N. and A. M. Williamson.

Cl'arded Fla:me, The. \V. B. Maxw-11.

Jan?. .Marie Corelll.

Ladv Bettv Across the Water. C. N.
& A. M. Williamson.

•Long Road, The. John Oxenham.
Mighty Atom, The. Marie Corelll.

Mirage. E. Temple Thurston.
Missing DaLOKA, The. E Phillips Oppen-

hciin.

Round the Red Lamp. Sir A. Cun.in Doylo.

'Secret Woman, The. Eden Phillpotts.

•Severins, The. Mrs. Alfred Sidgwick.

Spanish Gold. G. A. Birmingham.

Tales of Mean Streets. Arthur Morrisouj

Thk Halo. The Baroness von Hutlen.

•Tyrant, Thk. Mrs. Henry de la Pasture.

Under the Red Robe. Stanley J. Weyman^
Virginia Perfect. Peggy Webling.

Woman with the Fan, Thk. Robert
Hiv'hens.

The Novels of Alexandre Dumas.

Medium Zvo. Price (id. Double Volumes, \s.

ACTfi.

Adventures of Captain Pamphile, The.

Amaurv.
Bird of Fate, The.

Black Tulip, The.

Bij\ck : the Story of a Dog.

Castle of Eppstein, Thb.

Catherine Blu.m.

CfiClLE.

Ch.\tei.et, The.

Chevalier D'Harmentai., The. (Double
volume.)

Chicot the Jester.

Chicot Redivivus.

Comtk de Montgommerv, Thb.

Conscience.

Convict's Son, The.

Corsican Brothers, The ; and Otho the
Archer.

Crop-Eared Jacqlot,

DoM Gorenflot.

Due d'Anjou, The.

Fatal Comsat, The.

Fencing Master, The.

Fernande.

Gabriel Lambert.

Georges.

Great Massacre, The.

Henri de Navarre.

H6LENB DK ChAVEK.NY,

Horoscope. The.

Leone-Leona.

Louise de la Valli^re. (Double volnine.)

Man in the Iron .Mask, The. cDouble
volume.)

MaItre Auam. p

Mouth of Hell, The.

Nanon. (Double volume.)

Olympia.

Pauline; Pasc.a.l Bruno; and Bontekoe.

PfeRE LA RUINE.

Porte Saint-Antoi.nf, The.

Prince of Thieves, The.

Reminiscences of Antony, The.

St. Quentin.

Robin Hood.
S.\MUEL Gelb.

Snowb.\i.l and the Sultanetta, The.

Sylvandire.

Taking of Calais, The.

Tales of the Supern.'itural.

Tales of Strange Adventure.

Tales of Terror.

TiiKEE Musketeers, The. (Double volume.]

Tourney of the Rik St. Antoine.

Tragedy of Nantes, The.

Twenty Years After. (Double volume.]

Wild-Duck Shooter, Tk«.

Woi.f-Leader, The.
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Methuen's Sixpenny Books.

Medium %vo.

Albanesl (E. Maria). LOVE AND
LOUISA.

1 KNOW A MAIDEN.
THE BLUNDER OF AN INNOCENT.
PETER A PARASITE.
•THE INVINCIBLE AMELIA.

Anstey eF.). a bayard of bengal.

Austen ;J.). PRIDE AND PREJUDICE.

Corbett (Julian) A
GREAT WATERS.

Croker (Mrs. B. M.)

A STATE SECRET.
PEGGY OF THE BARTONS
JOHANNA.

BUSINESS IN

ANGEL.

Dante (Alighieri).
COMEDY (.Caiy).

THE DIVINE

Bagot (Richard;. A ROMAN MYSTERY.
^^^^^ (5,^, ^ conan). ROUND THE

LASTING OF NETS
DONNA DIAN.\.

Balfour (Andrew)
SWORD.

BY STROKE OF

Baring-Gould (S.). FURZE BLOOM.
CHEAP JACK 2ITA.

KITTY ALONE.
URITH.
THE BROOM SQUIRE.
IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA.

NOEMI.
A BOOK OF FAIRY TALES. Illustrated.

LITTLE TU'PENNY.
WINEFRED.
THE FROBISHERS.
THE QUEEN OF LOVE.
AR.MINELL.
BLADYS OF THE STEWPONEY.
CHRIS OF ALL SORTS.

Bapp .Robert). JENNIE BAXTER
IN THE MIDST OF ALARMS.
THE COUNTESS TEKI.A.
THE MUTABLE MANY.

Benson (E. F.). DODO.
THE VINTAGE.

Bronte .Charlotte). SHIRLEY.

THE HEART OFBrownell ;C. L).
JAl'AN.

Bupton (J. Bloundelle). ACROSS THE
SALT ^EAS.

Caffyn Mrs). ANNE MAULEVERER.

Capes (Bernard . THE GREAT SKENE
MYSTERY.

Clifford (Mrs. W. K.). A FLASH OF
.iL'M.MER.

MRS. KEITH'S CRIME.

RED LAMP.

Duncan (Sara Jeannette).
DELIGHTFUL AMERICANS

EHot (George).
FLOSS.

THOSE

THE MILL ON THE

Findlatep (Jane H.). THE GREEN
GRAVES OF BALGOWRIE.

Gallon (Tom). RICKERBY'S FOLLY.

Gaskell (Mrs.). CRANFORD.
MARY BARTON.
NORTH AND SOUTH.

Gerard (Dorothea). HOLY MATRI-
MONY.

THE CONQUEST OF LONDON.
MADE OF MONEY.

Gissing (G.). THE TOWN TRAVELLER.
THE CROWN OF LIFE.

Glanville (Ernest). THE INCA'S
TREASURE.

THE KLOOF BRIDE.

Clelg (Charles). EUNTER'S CRUISE.

Grimm (The Brothers). GRIMM'S
FAIRY TALES.

Hope (Anthony). A MAN OF MARK.
A CHANGE OF AIR.
THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT
ANTONIO.

PHROSO.
THE DOLLY DIALOGUES.

Hornung (E. Vi .). DEAD MEN TELL
NO TALES.

HyneCCJ. 0:1 PRINCE RUPERT THE
BUCCANEBR.

Ingraham (J. H,).
DAVID.

THE THRONE OF
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Le Queux V/.\ THE HUNCHBACK
OV WESTMINSTER.

TIH': CROOKED WAY.
THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW.

Levett-Yeats (S. K.). THE TRAITORS
WAY.

ORRAIN.

Linton (E. Lynnl. THE TRUE HIS-
TORY OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON.

Lyall (Edna^ DERRICK VAUGHAN.

Malet (Lucas). THE CARISSI.MA.
A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION.

Mann (Mrs. M. E.). MRS. PPLTER
HOWARD.

A LOST ESTATE.
THE CEDAR STAR.
THE PATTEN EXPERIMENT.
A WINTER'S TALE.

Marchmont fA. W.l. MISER HOAD-
LEY'S SECRET.

A MOMENT'S ERROR.

Marryat (Captain). PETER SIMPLE.
JACOB FAITHFUL.

March (Richard). A METAMORPHOSIS.
THE TWICKENHAM PEERAGE.
THE GODDESS.
THE JOSS.

Mason (A. E, W.). CLEMENTIN.\.

Mathers (Helen). HONEY.
CRIFF OF GRiFFITHSCCURT.
SAM'S SWEETHEART.
THE FERRYMAN.

Meade (Mrs. L.T.). DRIFT.

Miller (Esther). LIVING LIES.

Mitford (Bertram). THE SIGN OF THE
SPIDER.

Montr6sor (F. F.\ THE ALIEN.

Morrison (Arthur). THE HOLE IN
THE WALL.

Nesbit (E.). THE RED HOUSE.

Norris (W. E.). HIS GRACE.
GILES INGILBV.
THE CREDIT OF THE COUNTY.
LORD LEONARD THE LUCKLESS.
MATTHEW AUSTEN.
CLARISSA FURIOS.\.

,i

Oliphant (Mrs.). THE LADY'S WALK.
SIR ROBERT'S FORTUNE.

I

i

THEPRODK'.ALS.
THE TWO MARYS.

Oppenhelm (E. P.). MASTER OF MEN.

Parker (Sir Gilbert). THE POMP OF
THE LAVILETTES.

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTI.AC.

THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD.

Pemberton (Max). THE FOOTSTEP
OF A THRONE.

I CROWN THEE KING.

Phlllpotts lEden). THE HUMAN BOY.
CHILDREN OF THE MIST. B
THE PO.^CHER'S WIFE. I
THE RIVER. f
'Q' (A. T. Quiller Couch). THE
WHITE WOLF.

Ridge (W. Pett). A SON OF THE STATE, i}

LOST PROPERTY.
|

GP:0RGE and THE GENERAL. |
A BREAKER OF LAWS. I
ERB.

I
Russell (W. Clark). ABANDONED. i^

A MARRIAGE AT SEA.
MV DANISH SWEETHEART.
HIS ISLAND PRINCESS.

Sergeant (Adeline). THE MASTER Of
HEECHWOOD.

BALBARA'S MONEY.
THE YELLOW DIAMOND.
THE LOVE THAT OVERCA.ME.

Sidgwick (Mrs. Alfred). THE KINS
."MAN.

Surtees (R. S.). KANDLEY CROSS.
MR. SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR.
ASK MAMMA.
Walford (Mrs. L. B.). MR. SMITH.
COUSINS.
THE BABY'S GRANDMOTHER.
TROUBLESOME DAUGHTERS.
Wallace (General Lew). BEN-HUR.
THE FAIR GOD.

Watson (H. B. Marriott). THE ADVE>
TURERS.

CAPTAIN FORTUNE.
Weekes (A. B.). PRISONERS OF WAS
Wells (H. G.). THE SEA LADY.

Whitby (Beatrice). THE RESULT q
.AN AlClDENT.

I „

A PASSION.ATE PII

Williamson (Mrs. C N.). PAPA.

White (Percy).
GRl.M.
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